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The Special Session of the Indian National Congrer;s was held ut Bombay v • 

on the 29th, 3oth, 31st August and rst Sept.omber 1918. At the request of the • 

All-India Congress Committee which decided upon the Special Session at its 

meeting of the 2Jrd Fellruary 1918 held at Delhi, the Bombay Provincia 
CongreilS Committee took up the wcrk of organising the Special Sc,;sion. A 
'Lrong Executive Committee was fornwd and all the arrungemcnts could be 

~:ompleted within -two months. 

The number of members of the Reception Committee exceeded all 
previous records, and the proceedin!,'S created unparo!lclcd enthusiasm. 

The total number of delegates can be classified ns follows :-
Members of the Rec-eption Committee •.. 1,073 

Bengal 157 

{
Madras 202 

Andhra 9 
United Provinces 85 
Central Provinces 

'Berar 

Punjab 
Behru- and Orissa 
Delhi and Ajmere-Merwara 
Burma 

South Africa 
Sindh 

Bombay 

.. 
180 

351 

43 
19 
26 
10 

1 

1~9 

:z,66J 

4,968 

The number of delegates to this Special Se"'ion was the high••t 
reached on record. A Special feature o~ this session was the attendance of 
a number of delegates (m·er fifty) from the Depressed Clu"''""· 

The best thanks of the Committee are due to the bdics and gentlemen 
1\-ho made the se>;sion a success, to Rao Bahadiir Rajagopalchari for prompt· 

ness and accuracy in reporting the proceedings, and to the volunteers, who 

were so diligent in keeping order. 

D, D. S. 

R t ,/----
'· 
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INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS . 
••• 

SPEeiH.L SESSIE>N. 

PaOCBBDINGS OF TI:IB FIRST DAY. 

The Special Session of the Indian National Congress assembl~ in Bombay 
on· Thursday, the 2gth August, 1918, in a spacious pavilion <RCted on the 
Marine Lines MaidaD.. Tbe Special Session was orlgUuilly arranged fo~ Wed
nesday the 28th August 1918, but on the representation of ~ All-India 
Congress Committee, tlie Reception e-mitter of the Congress resolved to 
postpone the Congress far a day in View' of a Confert~~ce tbat was being arrang
ed to bring about a compromise between the two wings of the Congress ; no 
co~npromise being however possible, the Special Congress held its sitting on 
the adjourned day at 1 p.'m. The spacious pavilion ".,.. of an oblong .shape 
capable of accommodating xo,ooo persoD--1..;oo on the President's platform, 
4,ooo delegates and the rest visitors. The pavilion had a sloping roof of 
conugated iron, covered over with tarpaulins as';. precaution against. rain, 
and well-ventilated on all sides. The ceiling was elegantly draped in spotlep 
white, and the decorations of the pa 1'1lion were in red and green. The pillars 
supporting the pavilion were similDrly draped in white aad decorated in dis
l:inctive colours. There were a nu01ber of inscriptious hung np in the pavilion 
between pillars, ·amongst which were the followmg :-"Indlt. JS en· 
tbralled and she. is determined to be free" ; "Fram:bise 15 the best weapoa · 
of politic:al education": "No tuation without 'representation~'; "Of all 
forms of tyranny; I believe, the worst Is that of a nation over a nation" ; 
'Only a free nation can battle for the freedom of others"; "I would trust 
any natioil with the custody of Its own hberty, no nation w!th another's";. 
"Home Rule ta tbe only eternal vePty tn pohtics"; "India sacri&ces equal 
to all colonies. together, why not then equality in treatment." Over the 
entrance to the pavilion Was the inscription ;,God save the KiD(' ; while 
ciutside the 'pavilion and within the outer enclosure, the following inscriptions 
w~e displayed; · ''India claims equal partnership in the Empire" ; "Best 
way of 1ittbig peOple for franchise ls to give them one." 
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The proceedings began at I p.m., but the pavilion long before the hour 
at which a start was made was filled with a large aowd of p_eople, arranged 
in rectangular areas according to the Provmces, from which the delegates came. 
A large section of the seating ac~omodatioo in front of the President's dalS 

was reserved for ladies which was taken advantage of to the full, there being 
no less tban sao lady delegates present. A broad aisle led from the pavilion 
main entrance to the foot of a wide deep platform, on which were- seated the 
President of the Congress, the leaders of the Congress, and Members of the 
Reception Committee and distinguished VISitors. A number of Congress 
\Oolunteers clad m khaki uniform and badged with nationa.hst colours main-

. ' 
tained order, directed' ways cl~. 

Precisely at I p.m., Mr. Syed Hassan Imam, the President-elect, entered 
the pavibon in a procession headed' by the volunteers and the secretaries 
of the Reception Committee, and followed by the Chairman and Vice-Chairm~ · 
of the Reception Comnuttee and some of the Congress leaders, meiudlng the 
President of the last year's Congress, As the President-elect passed. through . 
the p:wilion, the whole assembly rose from their seat and vociferously cheered 
him as be ascended the platform and took hls seat. Among those present 
on the dais were :-The li:on'ble MI:. V, J. Patel, CbainDan of the Reception 
Committee, Mrs. Annie B.Sant, Mrs- Sarojini Naidu, the Hon'ble Pandit Madan 
Mohan Malaviya, the Hon'ble the Raja Sahib of Mahmudaoad, Mr~ C. P. Rama
swaunlyer, the Hon'ble Pandlt Motilal Nehru, Mr. B- Q. Tilak, the Hon'ble 
Mr. G. S. Kbaparde, the Hon'ble Mr. K. V. Rangaswami Iyengar, Mr. V. P. . . 
Madhava Rao, ~- C. R. Das, Mr. B. Chakravarthi, Babu Motilal Ghosh, Mr. 
B. C. ?a!. the Hon'hle Mr. ,M. RanJOchan<Jra Rao, Mr. N. Subba Rao Pantl!lu, 
tbe Hon'ble Mr. B. N. Sarma,]\!r. B. P. Wadi&, PanditHarkishanlal, Mr. Hiren
~tb Dutta, the Hon'ble Mr. Yaqub Hassan Sahib,. Dewan Bahadur P. 
Kesava Pillai, Mr. B. G. Horniman, Mr. N. C. Kelkar, Mr. R. P. Karandikar, Mr. 
T.V. Muthukrislina Iyer, Mr.Jltendralal Banerjee, Mr. Abbas Tyabjee, Mr. s. R. 
llomanjee, the Hon'ble Mr. B. V. Narasimha Iyer, Mr. A. Rangasami Iyengar 
Mr.T. Adinarayana Che-tty, the Hon'ble Mr. Kamath, the Hon'ble Mr. Lallubhai 
Samaldas, the Hon'ble Mr. C. V. Mehta, the Hon'ble Mr. Abu! Cassum

1 
the 

Hon'ble Mr. M. A. Jinnah, Mr. C. Vijagraghavacha.riar of Salem, the Hon'ble 
Mr. Harchandrai Viobiudas, the Hon'ble Sir Dinsha M. Petit, the Hon'ble 
Mr. Upasani, the Hon'ble Mr. Garud, Mr. Amba.la.l Sa.rabhai, Mr. H. N. Apte, 
the Hon'ble Mr. Fazlul Haq, the Hon'ble Mr. Wazir Husain, the Hon'ble Mr, 
K. K. Chanda, the Hem'ble Mr. Akil Cbandia Dutt, Mr. c.'Rajagopala Chariar 
Dewan Babadur L.A. Govinclaraghava Iyer, Mr. G. A. Natesan, the Hon'ble 
Mr. Gokarnanatb Misra, Mr. S. Satyamurthi, Mr. Umar Sobbani, Mr. Syud 
Hossain, Mr. S. G. Banker, Mr. L. R. Tairsee, the Hon'ble Mr. Manamohandas 
Ramjee, Mr. Syed Nabiullab, Rai Jadunath Murumdar, Mr. B. K.Lahri, Mr. 
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I. :B. Sen, Mr. Aswini Kumar Dutt, tho Hon'ble Mr. :Belvi, Mr. K.. P. 
Khadilkar, Mr. Motilal N. Dalal, Mr. Mavji Govindji, Dr. G, V,..Desbmukh, 
Dr, R. Rao, Dr. A. S. Erulkar. Dr. Velkar, Mr. U. K. Trivedi, Mr. Kanji 
Dwarklldas, Mr. Durglldas B, Advani, Mr. Jamshed N, R, Mehta, Mr. M, 
R. Jayakar, Dr. D. D. Sathaye, Mr. M, S. Aney, Mr, N. R. Alekar, Dr, 
:B.S. Moonje, the Hon'ble Mr. M, R. Dixit, the Hon'ble Rai Sahib C, M,' 
"Thacker, Mr' N, B, Vibhakllr and others. 

The proceedlngs . began with the singing of the National Song ' BANDB 

MATARAJI • by a number of young ladies, the Set!-tlments of which were loudly 
.acclaimed, the whole audience . standing the while the song was sung. This 
was foliowed by the singing of some pattiotlc songs by a group of young 

. Jadies, who were students of th~ 'Gandharva Mahavidya!aya.' 



ADDRESS 
BY THE 

eruuRM.RN t>F THE RBeBVTit>N eeMMITTBB. 

The Hon'ble Mr: V. J. PATEL, the Chairman of the Reception Committee 
then stepped from ·his seat on the platform. on to the rostrum projecting from 
It, wherefrom every speaker addressed the Congress, including the President. 
Kr. Patel, who was received with an outburst of applause, delivered the follow-. 
ing address :-

. On behalf of the Reception· Committee of this Congress I tender you· a · 
cordial welcome. This is the thirty-third time that the Indian National 
Congress baS met in session, and on the present occasion it has met in special 
session, convened for a single purpose which is a vindication and justification . 
of this great national organisation. (Hear, hear). We are gathered 
bere·to-day under a profound sense of the gravest-responsibility. In these 
thirty-three years of its existence the Congress has never had a weightier 
duty to discharge thail the one that has been laid upon it at this special sitting, 
and you, the elect of the people, are here to decide an issue which may a11ect 
the future of our Motherland, one way or the other, for perhaps half a century. 

THE CHANOE IN THE POSITION OF THE CONGRESS. 

From the small nucleus of less than a hundred men who first met in this 
· City in Christmas, I88s, the IndJAD National Congress has rapidly grown to 
be what it is to-day, a splendid Bodki tree whose roots have reached down to 
the hearts of the nation, whose branches are the resting place of all patriotic 
thought, and whose shade is prophetic of the peace of the future when the 
destiny of this Ancient Land win have been fulfiled and the nation will have· 
come into its own in the federation of the Empire. But from the day of its com-

, ing into being down to the present the Congress has ever been in the position 
of a claimant. It has formulated and repeated demands, and it ba.S year aiter 
year reaffirmed its reso1ntinns. It has been scoffed at and held up to contempt,. 
but it has held its course unfaltering and unresting till the 'microscopic mino
rity' of Lord Dufferin has grown into the irresistible majority of Educated 
India with the uneducated masses ranged behind them in a serried phalanx. · 
(Hear bear) Yet the function that the Congress has for so many years performed 
has been that of knocking at the gate, iterating and reiterating the demand 
to be admitted into the hall of the nations and to be given a seat by their side. 
To use a familiar legal figure the Congress has so far and for so many yean 
been in the position of the plaintil! and the Government has sat ln the chair of 
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the Judge holding the right of decreeing or dismissmg the claim. To-day 

for the first time, the position bas been reversed. It is the Congress, it is you, 
. the representatives of the people, who sit in the chair of the Judge to adjudi
cate on the merits of the case as stated in the Report on Indian Constitutional 
"Reforms prepared jointly by the Secretary of State for India and the Viceroy 

of India. (Cheers, and hear, hear). I say, therefore, that a grave responsibility 
rests on each of us individually and on the Congress collectively to arrive a• 

.a right decision in respect of these reforms. 

PROPOSED REFORMS DUE TO THE CONfiRES~ 
.1; • - • 

It may be unhesttatlngly. asserted that this scheme· of reforms, such a• 

it is, is the outcome, to a large extent, of our own endeavours. The steadily 
growing pressure exerted by the Congress, the widespread and persistent agi
tation by other bodies that have grown out of the Congress, the strength 

. and weight of public opinion and the constructive character of constitutional 
.agitation have made it impossible for the legitimate demands of the <:oimtry 

. _to be denied any longer with prudence, and hence the mission of llfr. Montagu 
to India, the preoccupations of the war notwithstanding, and the Report which 
we have met here in this Congress to consider. I do not say this in any spirit 
of exultation, for indeed the time for exultation. is not yet, but merely to point 

·out that if we are true to ourselves now and in the future as we were 111 the 

jlliSt, and realise the gravity and importance of the ISSue that depends on our 

efforts we sball proceed in the right spirit and do our duty by our country 

.and our people. (Hear, hear) 

THE SEPARATISTS. 

Brother Delegates, as you are all aware our responsibility bas been very 

_geatly increased by the decision of a few leading and other Congressmen to 
.abstain from attending this special session of the Congress (shame, shame}. I 
have no desire to utter one word of bitterness at this grave and critieal juncture 

in the history of the Congress, but I must frankly regret this deCJSion of some 
of our leaders and fellow Congressmen. They hive assumed-an assumption 
lor which I find no justification-that this special session of the Indian Nation· 
al Congress has been convened merely to reject the Montagu-Chelmsford 

1cheme of reforms, that you have travelled long distances and have assembled 
.here at considerable sacrifice for the sole purpose of denouncing the scheme 
by book, bell and candle, and that your deliberations will be concluded without 

•the formulation of any construetive scheme. Now, whatever individual views 
.may have been e.-.pressed on the proposed reforms they are certainly not binding 

.on the Congress, nor is there any valid reason for anticipating as inevitable 
.any decision of the Congress. It is not as if any section of the Congress, or, 

!or the matter of that, a.ny section of Indian public opinion is agreed that tl# 
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scheme as presented in 'the Report should. be accepted by the country in its 
entu"ety,.without challenge or qualification, or in a spirit of devout thankful
ness. In no single instance bas any Indian politician or patriot declared the
scheme perfect or has reconimended its acceptance witho.ut hesitation or 
question. The illustrious &\lthors of the Report themselves have nowhere 
claimed that their scheme should be accepted as finaL They have laid stress 
on the need for <:riticism and have inv!!ed. it freely. They: have even fore
shadowed some of the possible objections to their scheme, which is fluid and 
ttansitinnal, and is not intended to crystallise and become permanent. This • 
makes the attitude of the Separatists all the more .difficult of comprehe•sion 
because there may be a fundam~J1tal and radical difference of opinion on some• · 
thing which is pOSitive and final,. but such a difference of opinion i!' wholly 
unjnstifiable on anything tentative and transitional (Hear, !;tear). After the~ 
publication of the Report the Right Honourable the Secretary of State has . 

' publicly declared that both he and Lord Chelmsford. woul!l gladly give up 
their scheme if a better one could be devised. . ~n view of this fact, and the 
other equally important fact that there is no . question of the wholesale accept" 
ance or rejection of the" Report there would. have. been no. difficulty Ill find· 
ing out a modus flitJent1i if. the few absentee Congressmen had. agreed to a 
prelinunary conference for an 'exchange o£ views and ~ comparison. of notes, 
instead of Incontinently running away from the Congress and seeking safety in 
the undefined region known as Now here. (Cheers) They have forgotten the rule 
In the co~tutinn of the Congress that the minority have their rights as well 
as the majority. At the worst, they could dissociate themselves from the 
Congress if it utterly rejected. the Reform scheme. In the plenitude of their· 
wisdom they have not waited to do so. They have dCalt Jedwood justice to· 
the Congress ; they have condemned it out of hand without w&iting to see· 

. what it IS going to do,. and they have decided to hold a Conference--after this 
Congress bas c~ncluded its sittings (cries of shame). Should the unexpected 
bappen and the Congress refuse to reject the Reform Sc)leme summarily 
what will be the position of th.ose who have of deliberate purpose elected to 
sit on the fence ? May I here crave leave to· quote a sentence from the speech 
of the Hon. SU" D. E. Wacha a$ Chairman of the Reception Committee of the 

Con.,oress in 1915? That sentence is itself a quotation from Buckle's "HIS· 
tory of Civilisation" :-"Men have recently begun to underEtand that, in 
politics, no certain principles having yet been discovered, the first conditions 
.of success are compromise, barter, eJ<pediency and concession." Was this 
wise precept borne in miiul by 'thcise who have refused to attend the Congress, 
and bave rejected all suggestions for· a compromiSe, or even a consideration 
of the resolutions that may be brought for\vard at the Congress ? The Sece· 
ders have undoubtedly followed lu their own way Buckle's teaching· in declin
Ing all proposals of compromise, barter, expediency Md concession. · 
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THE BURDEN OF. THE cbNORESS. 

Speaking for myself, I should be quite content to accept the Hon. Pandit 
Madan Mohan MalaviY,.•s criticisms of the scheme and to demand that it 

should be recast in the light of those criticisms. Where, then, is the line of 
cleavage between those. who have left the C.ongress and those who are still 
loyal to it ? Brother Delegates, events move in cycles and incidents, small 
and great, like history, repeat themseives. Speaking from this Chair, which 

I am not worthy to occupy, the la.te Sir (then Mr.) Pherozshah Meherwanji 

Mehta said in z889.:-"In a country so vast and varied as India, it would be 
· "impossible, it would be unnatural to exp~ct an absolute unanimity. It . . . . 

JS no wonder that we have our halt, our lame, and our blind, and that they 
"should hobble off to what I may call the Indian political cave of Adullam at 

"the cail oi--" well, names are better not mentioned and still better 
forgotten. I shall not have the impertinence to suggest that the proposed 
Conference of a few Moderates, which 'Will be timed to wait upon the delibe
ratiGns of the Congress, will be another cave of Adullam, but I shall respect· 
tuily venture to ask whether any Conference of Moderates or Immoderates 
can serve as a counterpoise to the Indian National Congress, and whether 

any ilssembly claiming to hold aU the widsom in the country can be a fulcrum 
of the magnitude of the Congress and exert the same leverage .. We have 
come to the parting of the ways, but I do not see either in the neai' or the 
distant future any prospect of the two paths comtnillgling, and running out 

straight and wide to the goal we are striving to reach. If some have declined 
to bear their share of the burden we must broaden our baclcs to bear the ad
ditional weight, and resume our march along the road that leads to full res
ponsible government within the Empire. (loud cheers) • 

. THE APPLE· OF DISCORD. 

Turning from what tG most of us must be a somewhat painful subject 
I come to the actual work before us, the call of the country and the nation 
that has brought you here at an unusual time, with~ut allowing twelve months 
to intervene between two sessions of the Congress. This special session, however, 
has not been sprung as a surprise Gn the country, for at the time the Righi 
Hon. Edwin S. Mon1;agu and Lord Chelmsford'' were engaged in receiving ad
dresses and granting interviews to the representatives of all shades of public 
opinion in India, Indian and non-Indian, it was announced that the Report 

issued by them on Indian Constitutional Reforms would be considered at a 
session of the Congress specially convened for that purpose, and that would be 

the only business transacted at that . Congress. AU parties were united as 

regards the special session of the Congress, and no one had the remotest sus· 
picion that the Report itself would ·prove a veritable Apple of Discord. And 
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this discord is all the more extraordinary since the apple is aot a Golden Apple, 
and though some have nibbled at it gingerly and meticulously, I have seen no 
attempt anywhere to swallow it entire, and everybody wants to exchange 
this particular apple for another. (<:beers). 

The genesis of the Montagu-Chelmsford scheme of reforlllS is to be 
found in the Congress-League Scheme. That scheme embodies the carefully 
weighed and considered opinion of the whole country, and has been accepted 
by the thinking portion of the entire community, The two great national 
organisations, the Indian National Congress and the.All-Inciia Moslem League, 
which represent Educated India and contain the best national forces of the 
country, have drawn up the scheme in collaboration, and much careful 
and anxious thought has gon~ to the elab,oration of the details. In order to 
satisfy to some extent the aspirations of the country and allay agitatioll any 
scheme of reforJilS that may be formulated by the highest authority must 
tak~ into account the Congress-League SCheme on which the country takes 
its stand, and which is the first step towards the realisation of progressive 
responsible government in India. (Hear, hear) Chapter VII of the Report which 
we have met to consider is devoted to.an examination of the Congress-League 
Scheme, some principles o'f which are accepted by the distinguished authors of 
the Repotj: and the rest are rejected. An examination of the Report will show 
that the essentials of the Congress-League .Scheme have been rejected and 
only the non-essentials have been accepted. ' 

THE REPRESENTATION OF THE TEN. 

In this connection I may be permitted to refer to the Note justifying and 
supplementing the Congress-League Scheme of Reforms prepared by the Hon. 
Sir Dinsha Wacha and nine others, and submitted to the Secretary of State 
and the Viceroy while the inquiry into the question of Indian Constitutional -
Reforms was in progress. Referring to the announcement made in the House 
of Commons on August >oth, r9r7, by the Secretary of State for India on behalf 
of His Majesty's Govetnment the Note stated:-''If the goal announced is not 
"to be a mere pious wish but is to be treated as an end attainable within 
"a reasonable time and to be strenuously striven for, the immediate substan
"tial steps to be taken in that•direction, at the close of the war, can scarcely 
"fall short of the essential features of the Congress-League scheme; which 
"contains devolution of powers, especially those relating maiuly to . financial 
"matters, from the Secretary of State to the Government of India and those 
"relating to legislative, financial and administrative matters of a provincial 
"character from the latter to the provinctal Governments so as to create sta
... tutorily autonomous Provincial units federated under the Government of 
.'India as the central authority exercising general ,supervision over them,-this 



I' devolution of powers being necessarily accompanied uy a reform of the 
;"Legislative and Executive machinery of the Government of India and of the 
·"Provincial Governments, so as to invest,-subject, in all eases to a reasonably 
·"restricted veto of Government,-the elected representatives of the people 
·"with effective control of the administration in so jar only as domestic 
·"matters are conemuil, leaving altogether untouched the present powers 
·."of the Government of India in regard to the 'direction of the nulitary affairs 
·"and the foreign and political relations of India, including the declaratton 
·""of war, the making of peace and the entering tnto treaties,' as also 'in 
"respect of military charges for the defence of the country' 'and tributes from 
""Indian States' ; that is to say, confining popular control, under proper safe
"guards, to matters of internal administration oniy, leaving unimpaired the 
"authority of the central executive Government to hold the country in sub
''jection and to protect it against external aggression. A careful and dispassion

. ''ate consideration of the proposals embodied in the Congress-League scheme 
"will thus show that there is nothing in them to cause alarm to those who are 
·''anxious. to preserve intact·the power of the Government of India to maintain 
''law and order within, and avert aggression from without, the borders of 
"India." If in the Report there had been an approximation to the Congress
..League Scheme there would have been a greater likehood of its acceptance 
generally by the country. As it is the scheme adumbrated in the Report will 
.have to be radically and materially modified before it can be made acceptable 
.to the country. (Hear, hear). 

NEED FOR FISCAL AUTONOMY. 

Brother Delegates, I should be encroaching on the inaugural address of 
:the President and your own deliberations if I were to attempt an exhaustive 
or elaborate review of the proposed r.eforms which have been sponsored by the 
"Secretary of State and the Viceroy of India. At the same time, considering 
·the important and unique nature of the object for which we have assembled 
"here I think I may claim your indulgence for a brief expression of opinion on 
.the scheme as set forth in the Report. It is obvious that it bas failed to satisfy 
.the country and bas proved diSappointing, (cheers), and if the assent of Edu • 
. cated India is essential to its success even as a transitional measure important 
modifications will be necessary. The first thing absolutely needed for even 
a beginnmg 111 responsible government is Fiscal Autonomy, (hear, hear), but 
the scheme makes no provision for" anywhere. In a letter dated the a4th 

.November, zgz7, and addressed .to the Political Secretary to the Governmen 

.of .Bombay for be111g forwarded to the Secretary of State and the Viceroy the 
.Hon, Sir Ibralnm Rahimtoola, who was .not at that time a Member of tbe 
."B.ombay Executive Council, laid particular stress on the urgent need of grant-
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ing full fiscal autonomy t<> India to make ·it seH-c:ontained and sell-reliant.. 
After elaborating an argument fOr an Indian Army and Navy sufficiently 
powerful to prevent all apprehensions of aggresston from outside India Sir 
Ibrahim 'wrote :-"It ought not to be difficult, .with the unrestricted powers
"of her Government, to organiSe means to briog about the industrial develop
"ment of Jncba ·which will result not· only in supplying to a large extent her 
"o;_., requirements, but also enable her to export her manufactured goods to· 
"other countries. For this purpose full fiscal autonomy IS necessary." It 
is necessary for all purposes if the substance and not the shadow of responsible
gomment is to be conceded to us, liut, 8s I have said, the scheme makes no· 

provision f.n- fiscal ~utonomy of ~ny kind. · · · ' 
. : ( . 

THE OOVERN~\EIIIT OF INDIA. 

The authors of the Scheme have chosen the pmvioce as the unit for the-
, progressiVe realization · of r.sponsible government. They recommend no· 

alteration at present in' the responsibility of the Government of India to Par
liament. We contend-· -and on this point there is no difference of opinion· 
anywhere (hear, hear)--that the progressive ·realization of responsible 
government must proceed in the Government of India simultaneously With the· 
Provioces and the two must 'S}'IIchrooise. Unless the whole iabric of .the ad 
mimstration from tlie foundation to the top is. tnformed and in11uenced by the 
new idea the isolation of the Government of India and ·its complete detach 
ment from all popular influence and control will inevitably tend to make· 
it more centralised and case-hardened, and progressively dtmioish its amen· 
ability to popular control in future. ThiS tendency will' be accelerated by the· 
· cniati.on of a Second ·Chamber, or the CollllCll of State, which will not be a 
representative assembly in the sense of the Legislative .(\ssembly, but which· 
will hold all real power, including that Of emergency legislation, whlch will be· 
passed without reference to the LegiSlative Assembly.and. will be merely repor
ted to it as an accomplished fact. The Legisla1ive Assembly would be reduced• 

' ' Verf much to the pOSition of what the Canadian Assembly Was when the Ear t: 
of Durham was commissioned to report on it. The Legtslative Assembly of 
the proposed scheme will be reduced to a state of impotence more marked. 
than. the present Legislative Council. ' · 

THE PROVINCES. 

In the provinces also the Legislative Councils will be shorn Df real power 
by the provision made for Grand Committees in which the GDvernment will 
have a majority and which will practically have the same status and powers 
as the Council of State ill the G~vernment of India. A Bill passed in Grand. 
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Committee will run the gauntlet of the Legislative Council unchallenged since 
no amendment may be made except on the motion of a member of the Exe
cutive ·Council and the Legislative Council will have no power to reject a BilL 
passed in G~d Committee. In fact, every proposed reform is hedged round 
with so many safeguards that it looks as if a system of barbed wire fencing had< 
been ~et up to keep out an interloper or an enemy. (Lond cheers.) 

DISTRUST OF THE PEOPLE. 

Mr. Montagu .has publicly denied that distrust of tbe people of India has. 
inspired the Report. We mnst accept his disclaimer, but if that is so, part 
of the Report should never have been written. As it is the Report is full of 
distrust of the people of India. (Hear, hear) In Chapter VI. of the Report are 

· collecteil and enumerated all the familiar and oft-repeated shibboleths of those 
·who are opposed to the legitimate aspirations of the people of this country. The 
cumulative effect of all this is to make out a case agamst the granting of res• 
ponsible government to India. Considerable. stress .is laid on the poverty, 
ignorance and helplessness of the people of India. Prominent attention is 
dnwn to the cleavage& of religion, race and caste. After emphasizing the 
difficulties and complexities of the problem facing them the authors of the 

·Report expressly declare that a great majority of the people do nat ask for 
responsible government, and are not yet . fit for it. No wonder therefore that 
the proposed first step towards responsible government instead of being firm 
and bold is feeble and faltering, while along the path of progress there are a 
number of pitfalls whieh it will be difficult for us to escape. (Hear, hear.). 
Not only is the beginning of responsible government confined to the Provinces. 
but it is distinctly stated, to guard against. any possible misunderstanding, 

. that the proposal for the appointment of a Commission does not imply that 
complete responsible government in the. Provinces will have been estabhsbed. 
by that time. As regards. the Government of India there is not the faintest 
suggestion of a beginning of respoDSible government, and the authors of the 
Report make no mention of the possibility of making that Government amen• 
able to popnlar control in the enumeration of the functions of the Commis
sion to be appointed ten years after the first meeting of the new legislative 
bodies. In these circumstances, he must be~ very bold. prophet who could 
venture to fix the approximate or probable date when full responstble govern• 
ment will be granted to India. 11nder .tb~ proposed scheme of reforms. In 
fact, the distinguished authors of the Report themselves have not given the 
remotest indication of any time-llinit for the attainment of complete responsible
government in India.. Is India prepared to accept this scheme, without re
vision and modification, as·the first substantial step towards the progressiv. 
realisation of responsible government? (Cries of No, No.) 
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MODIFICATIONS. 

Passed tilrough the alembic of public opinio11 the proposed reform soeme 
'Will have to shed several ingredients if it is to form a basis of mutUal trust and 
·co-operation between · the Government and the people. Full responsible 
government must be given to advanced provinces at the outset; {hear, hear), 
in other' provinces reserved subjects sbQU!d be as few as possible and provi
sion must be made for their automatic traosfer within a period of, say, fi"Ve 
years. A substantial beginning of respons1ble government must be made in 

· the Government of India at once, (hear, hear), and that Government should 
..:orne within the purview of the periodic commissions appointed by . the ap
proval of Parliament, at intervals of less than ten years. A. time limit must· 
be fixed for granting full responSible government to India and that limit should 
not exqeed 1ifteen to twenty years. Full fiscal freedom must be given to India 
at once. If these and other alterations that will doubtless be suggested by 
the Congress are accepted by the Government a substantial step wul have been 
taken towards the progressive realization of responsible government in India. 

·(Loud and continued applause). 

THE WORLD·WAR. 
In concluding their Report the Right Hon. ~dwin S. Montagu and Lord 

·.Chelmsford have referred to the. world-war and have rightly said 'it is upon 
the battle field of France and not in Delhi or Whitehall that the ultimate 
deciSIOn of India's future will be taken.' The struggle in the West is a travail 
of the world, the Creation-old conftict between Light and Darkness, .the ordeal 
.of blood and fire for every nation, great and small, .to live and to be free. The 
lssue of this long-drawn and deadhest of campaigns is the submergence or emer· 
gence of Liberty. If the Central Powers were to prevail Liberty would vanish 
anchhe whole world would be in one red ruin blen11. But Freedom's battle, 
.though baffled oft, is ever won. Brother Delegates, the 'tongest lane has a 
turning and the highest tide has. an ebb. There is reason to think that .the prayer 
of the whole civilised world bas been heard, and the tide of the battle has 
definitely turned. Marshal Focb, the greatest soldier livmg, has justified his 
selection as Generalissimo of the Allied Armies and his briliJant strategy is 
ateadily driving back the Germans all along the Western front. We may 

. take it that the German offensives have been 2pen' and will not be resumed, 
and with the steady influx of tbe heroic American troops the war will soon 
enter on its last phase, and the world will finally emerge from it, bleeding and 
battered, but free-freed from the bloOd-sucking tentacles of the octopus of 
Pruman Militarism. (Loud and continued cheers.) 

Gentlemen, I call upon you now to ratify the election of the ~ent, 
who bas been already elected to preside over your deliberations by the unall1-

.mous vote of the All-India Congress Committee. 



BLB<2TI0N 0F PRESIDENT. 
The Hon'ble Mr. V. J. PATEL :-I now call upon Mrs. Besant to propose· 

the formal resolution requesting the President-elect to take the chair. 

Mrs. BESA'IT, who, on· rising, was received with an ovation said :-Fellow 
delegates, friends : I am glad to have been given the honour of proposing· 
the ratification of the election of our President-elect, because I was the Px·e· 
sident of our last Congress and the President of the All-India Congress Commit
tee during the year ; so it is a great pleasure and a great honour to me to 
propose for presidmg over this great assembly Mr. Syed Hassan Imam (Ap
plause). It was here, in your city of Bombay that you laid the foundation of 
that union between the Congress and the Muslim League (Hear, hear), which 
made them work together all through 1916, and present to the Congress of 1916 

in Lucknow the Congress-League Scheme. Since that date, when with the 
assent of the Muslim Lea,aue, yon ordered the two bodies, to work together to 
prepare the scheme of Educated India, the understanding betweeq the tw<> 
has grown deeper and larger. Sxde by side working for the common interests 
as Indians, are Mussalmans and Hindus, Parsees and Christians-men of . 
different faiths are working together; and here in this critical moment of 
India's destiny the National Congress is electing a MllSsalman brother as its 
President (Hear, hear and applause) in order that Great Britain may under
stand that the entente is a real union, that it iS growing stronger. 
not weaker, as the years paSs by, and that before long we shall not know in 
politics the name of Mussalman and Hindu, but the one name of the. citizen 
of India. (Hear, hear. and applause.) If you really desire our President· 
elect to preside over our deliberations, it is becallSe, as you know, he has· 
occupied the Judge's seat in the High Court of Calcutta, and on an occasion 
like this, when difficult questions are to be discussed, when vital pronounce
ments are to be made, whom could we put better in the chair than an Indian 
Judge who has held up the dignity of India on the judicial bench and who has. 
now come as it were from the Higb Court of His Majesty the King-Emperor, 
to the High Court of the People (Hear, hear and applause), to place at their 
disposal a trained intellect, deep and full of learning and understanding and. 
that calmness of mind, thl!t accuracy of thought whicb, we know, always dis· 
tinguish our Indian Judges? Therefore, without any fear I propose, with 
the heartiest good wishes, Mr. Hassan Imam to our Presidential chair (Ap
plause) ; and I know that that proposal .will meet with unanimous acclaim, 
and that under his wise and sober guidance the Congress will reach its goal 

to the manifestaii~n of the nationai will towards self-determinatiol}. (Ap: 
plause.) 



The Hon'ble the RAJAH OF 1\lAB.o.»m: oi.IAD (Lucknow) who, on rising was 
.-eceived with loud and continued cheering seconded the resolution in a short 

U. d eech. He said that Mr. Hassan Jmani was one of the ablest sons of 
r u sp • • him "d h . 

India. The Congress could congratuhl:te Itself on haVlng to gu1 e t ell" 

<leliberations. The speaker heartily commended to their acceptance.· the 
election of Mr. Hassan Imam as their President.-'(' 'The Bombay £hronicle"). · 

The Hon'ble PANniTMADAN ~ORAN MALAVIVA (Allahabad) :-1 be~ to 

support the "resolution. . 

The Hon'ble Mr. M. _A. Jli!N.\B: (Bombay):-1 also beg to support the 

resolution. 

The Hon'ble Mr. KBAPARDE (Beru) :-1 have gi-eat pleasure in support

ing this resolution._ 

Dewan Bahadur L. A. GoVIND4RAGBAVA Ivaa (Ma<lras)~I .beg tp 

support this resolution. .· 

The Hoil'ble Mr. D~NI· CHAND (Lahore) :-1 b~g to support this resolution: 

The Hon'ble Mr. J!ARclwa>aAJ VISBINDAS . (Karachi) :-1 beg .. to 

support this resolution. , 

Mr. B. CHAKRAVARTI (Calcutta):.:.....Mr. President; brother and sister dele
'llates,-1 think the Chairman of the Reception- CoiiUDittee has placeEl upon 
my shoulders a duty wbicb is-somewhat in contlii:t with my position with · 
regard to myre!ationship with Mr. Hassan I man, ·Mr. Hassan Imam has been 
a personal friend of mine for-several yeius; and I bil.ve bad· the honout and· 

privilege of practising before him when he was a Judge of the Calcutta High· 
<:ourt. Therefore it is somewhat difficult to dissociate myself from the ex
tremely friendly relations :that I- have bad 'with him. O.tegorically, I will 
place before you the grounds on which I consented to support his election as. 
the President of this national assembly; 

The first ground to my mind 1S this ; he is not a place-hunter nor a title- . 
hunter (Hear, bear). If be desired to have a· place, he had as good a pla:ce 
.as anybody may desire to have. · One of the ambitions "of a member of the 
bar Is to become a Judge of the High Court; but he chose to abandon that 
post and come back to the humbler post which I have the honour to enjoy now 
-as a member of the bar-that is he returned to the bar. If he had continued 
as a Judge of the High Court, he would have got the ribbon and the star so 
dear to the heart of many of our "countrymen. He· declined to have that 
;ribbon and the .star; and he has consented, to my nlina, to wear what is greater 
than the ribbon and the star, tlie badge of tlie national assembly (ApplauSe) 
-the ~dential badge of this Indian National Congress, the national assembly 
.of Infl~a. - . ·. 
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The second ground on which I supp!1ft his election is .this : there is the 
~£eport on Indian Constitutional Reforms which is particularly tender, parti· 
-cularly nenous, about the maintenance of law, otder and good government 
{Laughter). In puttting llfr. Ha.ssan Imam a.s the President of this assembly, 
we have, to a certain-e>ct:ent, tp my mind, done away with the apprehension, 
because we caMot e.'q)OCt that a inan who administered law, order and justice 
.and wa.s a party to good government, that be was going to advise us to 
-co.hmit breaches of law, order and good government. 

Gentlemen, the t:b4-d ground to my mind. is that he is a member of the 
;great :Mussalman community. It is necessary to emphasise the fact that there 
.are no sectarian people at an, that secta.rii>.nlsm has disappeared and that we 
.are an Indians. It does not matter whatever may be our social customs and 
social ideals, whatever !nay be our personal views on religion and things 
-of that sort, in political matters, we are Indians and we want to emphasise 
1:hat fact ; .and . when we. want . to emphasise this fact, we are not going 
-to tolerate an oligarchy, whether it be an oligarchy of Brahmins or an 
.oligarchy of non· Brahmins. ' 

'l;'he ne>ct: point L wish to make in. connection with his election is that 
be comes from. B~. Trouble has arisen in :,Jengal. ; there has been a differ· 
-~ of. opiuion in Bengal; there has been .. a difference of opininn in Madras 
.and there has been. a difference of oi>ini9n.in Bombay; but so far as I have 
_gathered from newspapers a!ld .from information received from friends, there 
.is no trouble at an in Bihar (Applause). 

, 
Another point in his favour .is that it has been suggested by some of our 

"friends that we are such a rude people that we would not allow anybody tO 
•make himself heard in point of fact, if be chooses to discuss some matters which 
-cannot be pleasaut to us all In the case of Mr. Hassan Imam, there is no 
possibility of that doubt, and I .can assure you that I have often worried him 
when he was a Judge with very unpleasant remarks, but he never lost his smile 

-or his temper. Even now, my other friends who have till now abstained from 
.attending the Congress will find in Mr. Hassan Imam a gentleman who would 
not allow any disorderly behaviour. 

The next matter to which I wish to draw your attention is the sobriety of 
gudgment of Mr. Hassan Imam. He is much younger than I am, but with re· 
;gard to very many matters, I would rather defer to his opinion' and to his judg· · 
ment, tban rely upon my own. I sincerely hope gentlemen, that you will 
-carry this resolution with acclamation. 
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The Hon'ble Mr. v. J. PATEL :-The resolution has been duly proposed,. 
seconded and supported. Is it your pleasure that I should declare the reso
lution carried ? (Cries of 'yes, yes'). Then, I declare this resolution carried' 
unanimously. I ask Mr. Hassan Imam to take the chair. Mr. Hassan Imam· 
was then duly inducted into the Presidential Chair amidst vociferous cheers 
and cries of 'Bande Mataram.' 

TELEORAMS AND LETIERS. 

Dr. Sathaye (General Secretary) :-I have a bundle of letters and tel~ 
grams from various Provinces and from difierent corners of India. I am not 
going to read all, but I am simply going to read a few and give the names ofi. 
those that have sent the telegrams and letters. 

Dr. Sir Rash Behari Ghose, an ex-President of the Indian National Congress,. 
says :-''1 hope and believe that under your guidance, the deliberations of the 
"Congress will be conducted with wisdom and moderation, and will show 
''that our friends who have abstained, and who raised the cry to abstain, are· 
"mistaken." 
. -.-~··· ·-··~--.:~ . 

' . The se<ion&'<te~ from our revered leader, Dr. Sir S. Subramania 
· '"Iyer, which~,; :.:}'J:n \Imowledgfug the receipt of yoin: telegram, whilst 

• •. I 

"thanking yo.u foo; .YO"J: ~ost cordial invitation, I feel compelled to deny 
"myself th~ privilege c)f b'eing present at the Special Congress owing to ina
"bility to trave). FUrthermore, my sight is also so dim as to make it very 

.' uinconvenie'rtt'£0~-:me to move about," ~tc. 

The General Secretary then mentioned the names of several gentlemen 
who had sent letters ahd telegrams of sympathy from the following places :~ 
Caleu.tta, Bankipur, Darjeeling,' Kamptee, Cuddalore, Vizagapatam, Madura,. 
Alin:apore, Chittagong, Ja!gaon, Hyderabad; Gorakpur, Mussorie, Benares,. 
Mandalay, and other places. 
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, leading to the present situation-the illustriouS 
~tions, furnished sttength to our .demand for 
which we have been fighting for the third of a cen• 
in spite of much discouragement, at times attend
:ent ridicule. When we read in the Report a passage 
remember too that the educated Indian has come 
; be has seized the education which we offered him 
dvantages ; and ii. is he who has advocated and 
~ess. All this stands to his credit. For the las1l 
.oped in .his Congress and latterly in the Muslim 
ocationes which express his ideals. We owe him 
conceived and pursued the idea of managing his 
nglisbman.can fall to respect," our memory natural. 
temjltuous phrase of Lord Dufferin's "microscopic 
ce to the Congress when that noble MarqUJS was not 
•cated Indians a recognition. Time has justified us 
he principles of our demand where we did thirty. 
•pplause) •. 

the 2oth August ~917 declaring the pollcy of His 
:ifies to the correctness of our demand and that our 
·conceived is indirectly acknowledged in the Report 
'Y passage : 1'It ts no longer suffiClent to admJnis.. 
1so to satisfy her political JISpirations ; and because 
king cognizance of the changes that were occurring 
because there is lee-way to make up." The Report 
edgements of our claim and if acknowledgements 
1tify but satisfy us the need for us to meet in this 
It is when we come to the proposals themselves 
us. (Hear, hear). The Secretary of State and the 

litted, have made their proposals with a genuine 
' for us the right of governing ourselves and .de
but the proposals in themselves seem to be afraid 
comprise any sucb real measure of reform as we 

• realize the difficulty of then- delicate task, placed 
.en conflicting bureaucratic and Indian interests. 
>osals appear to me to be due not to any intention 
from us what we should have, but to a spirit of 
upport of the bureaucrats. It, therefore, .beboves 
s in a spirit of sympathy and not of mere carping 
on is the. Congress-League Scheme (Hear, hear), 
•e essentials of that, we should with aD the emphasis 

that we can command, make our protest ; but 
.rejection of the proposals. . Opinion in the co 
the subject of the acceptance or the rejectic 
small section of political thinkers that advoco 
I treat their views with respect, for their attit 
political sagacity of not allowing a consent d 
and upon the political philosophy that national 
merely to be received as gifts, (Hear Hear). Un 
tion is the desire tocontinue the struggle for fr< 
that the severer the struggle the greater the v 
.hand there·is another class of our political thinl 
ance of the proposals with the proviso that ~ 

(Cries of shal!le.) The CO'!Jltry, however, is ag1 
stand, certainly do not embody the essentials.o 
.;w,.ted to satisfy our just aspirations.. (Hear, 
to point out, ·there seems to .me no material. 
advocate rejection and those that advise accep 
of both is to continue the struggle till our rights 1 

not combat but victory is the object .to be purs, 
ed, not to take if )Vould .be to abandon what l 
of State and the Viceroy i11 their Report have. 
our heads together in constructive statesmanshiJ 
this c;ruCial juncture in our political history we, 
<:aJ,m which is necessary for t.be building of a gre< 
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THE PRESIDENTI11L 11DDRESS. 

The President then left the chair and stepped forward into the restrum 

wherefrom he delivered his address. As he stepped into the rostrum he was 
received with tremendous cheering and cries of Bande Mataram, which took 
several minutes to subside, and then he delivered the following address ;-

BROTHER DELEGATES, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 

With history looking on us, our labors to-day may well strike sympathy 

in the hearts of those who have the refinment to feel the agony of a race that, 
conscious of its rights, is struggling to realize them. The struggle is ardu· 
ous, every step of It is laborious but our purpose is firm and our courage is 
enduring. We are earnest and we mean to achieve our object, and It lS at such 

a moment that ypu have called me to a duty that is most responsible, most 
onerous. I would not be human if I did not feel the honor you have chosen 
to confer on me-the greatest that you had in your gift-and I would be less 
than human if I did not express to you my deep sense of gratitude for the 
high privilege so generously conferred. But while I am expressing to you my 
gratitude, I am not, I fear, quite unselfish in my acknowledgment, for to be 
thankful for a favour is to lay out for another. (laughter). I have much indul
gence to ask of you to overlook my deficiencies and to assist me in conducting 
the proceedings of this great Congress of a nation struggling for freedom, to a 
successful end. This Special Session of the Congress is of exceptional impor
tance and therefore of exceptional difficulty. Our task is burdensome for 
we have to discuss the proposed constitutional reforms as emanating from a 

Secretary of State and a Viceroy who, at least in their declarations, have not 
been wanting in a spirit of sympathy towards Indian demands. Their frank 

acknowledgment of the justice of our claim to equal civic right£ with the rest 
of the British Empire lends to their proposals a sincerity; which it is difficult 

to qne>tion. But in a matter so grave as the laying of the foundation of our 
constitutional structure the duty of analysing and sifting the proposals out
weighs all considerations of mere courtliness or thanksgivi11g. (Hear, hear.) 
\Vhile acknowledging the high purpose of the British Cabinet in directing an 

investigation into the present Indian situation and in desiring to find a solu
tion thereof and while rendering the fullest tribute of praise to Mr. Montagu 
and Lord Chelmsford for the single-mindcdness with which they have colla

borated in formulating their proposals, we yet, as the persons most affected, 

ha\'e to examine the proposals on their merits. Readm:; their joint Repert 
itwill strike any obsen·er that in the first portion of it-which I regard as a 
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historical survey of events leading to the present situation-the illustriou5 
authors have by their declarations, furnished strength to our demand for 
that charter pi liberty for which we have been fighting for the third of a cen· 

tury tbr,ough the Congress, in spite of much discouragement, at times attend
ed with unseemly and indecent ridicule. When we read in the Report a passage 
such as this.: "We must remember too that the educated Indian has come 
to the front by hard work; he has seized the education which we offered him 
because he first saw its. advantages; and ii is he who has advocated and 
worked for political progress. All this stands to his credit. For the last 
thirty years he has developed in hls Congress and latterly in the Muslim 
League, free popular convocationes which express his ideals. We owe him 
s}'IDpthy because he has conceived and pursued the idea of managing his 
affairs, an aim which no Englisllman can fall to respect," our memory natural. 
ly goes back to the contemptuous phrase of Lord Dufferin's "microscopic 
minority," used in reference to the Congress when that noble MarquiS was not 
in a mood to accord to educated Indians a recognition. Time has justified us 
""d to-day we ~tand on the principles of our demand where we did thirty. 
three· years back (Loud applause). 

The· announcement of the 2oth August 1917 declaring the policy of His 
Majesty's Governm.,t certifies to the correctness of our demand and that our 
c:Iaim was not prematurely conceived is indirectly acknowledged in the Report 
~ the following noteworthy passage : · I'll: ·is no longer sufficient to admiDis

ter India ; it is necessary also to satisfy her political _aspirations ; and because 
we were all too slow in taking cognizance of the changes that were occurring 
the task is all the heavier because there is lee-way to make up." The Report 
is full of generous acknowledgements of our claim and if acknowledgements 
alone could not merely gratify but satisfy us the need for us to meet in this 
Congress would not exist. It is when we come to the proposals themselves 
that disappointment meets us. (Hear, hear). The Secretary of State and the 
Viceroy, it has to be admitted, have made their proposals with a genuine 
desire to ultimately secure for us the right of governing ourselves and de
termiping our own future, but the proposals in themselves seem to be afraid 
of themselves and do not comprise any such real measure of reform as we 
had a right to _expect. We realize the difficulty of theu' delicate task, placed 
as they have ~ between conflicting bureaucratic and Indian interests. 
The deficiencies of the proposals appear to me to be due not to any intention 
on their part to withhold. from us what we should have, but to a spirit of 
compromise to secure the support of the bureaucrats. It, therefore, .behoves 
us. ~o_consider the proposals in a spirit of s}'IDpathy and not of mere carping 
en~ Now our criterion is the. Congress·Lea.,aue Scheme (Hear, hear), 
and, if the proposals lack the essentials of that, we should with aD the emj:llasis 



that we can command, make our protest ; but we must guard against a hasty 
;rejection of the proposals. · Opinion in the country is more or less divided on 
the subject of the acceptance or the rejection of the proposals. There is a 
small section of political thinkers that advocates a rejection of the proposals
! treat their views with respect, fdr their attitude of mind is based upon the 
political sagacity of not allowing a consent decree 'to be passed against them 
and upon the politieal philosophy that national rights have to be won and not 
merely to be received as gifts; (Hear Hear). Underlying their principle of reject 
tion is the desire tocontinue the struggle for freedom and every one will admi_ 
that the severer the struggle the greater the vigor of the iace. ' On the other 
.band there·is another class of our political thinkers that stands for the aceept
ance of the proposals with the proviso that we must go on asking for more. 
(Cries of shal!le.) The co'!ntry, however, is agreed that the proposals, as they 
stand, c:ertlrloly do not embody the essentials -of our demand and are not cal
.;w,.ted to satisfy our just aspirations. (Hear, bear.) If you wt1l permit nie 
to point aut, 'there seems to .me no material· difference between those that 
advocate rejection and those that advise acceptance, for the common feature 
of both is to continue the struggle till our rights are won. ·In politics as in war, 
not combat but victory is the object to be pursued and where ground Is yield
ed, nol. to take it· would l>e to abandon what you have won.. The Secretary 
of State and the Viceroy in, their Report have. eameslty exhorted us to put 
our heads together in consttvctive statesmanship and I have no doubt that at 
this crucial juncture in our political history we shall preserve that deliberative 
caJp1 which is necessary for the building of a great project. 

.The proposals have placed us under a great disappointment for, though 
"the essentials of ollr demand aie acknowledged h. theory, they have not been 
conceded in substance. Under disappointment our mind would naturally 
be prone to be occupied with the evil that disquiets it, but true wisdom lies 
in calmly finding out the means to remove .the evil. The history of our Congress 
is a history of patient constitutional struggle. The traditions that we of the 
present generation have inherited from those that founded ud established 
this great national organisation are of perseverance in the face of even tre
mendous opposition; and to-day it stands acknowledged as the champion 
of the rights of the Indian people. Those traditions are dear to us and we 
cherish them. We know no extremists and we know no moderates, names 
that have been devised by "our enemies" to divide us. (Cheers.) We know 
only one cause and we have only ·one purpose in view. ·Our demand is the 
demand of a United India; (Appaluse)' and so long as our rights are denied 
to us we shall continue the struggle, 

''Unchained in soul-though manacled in hmh-
''Unwarped by prejudice-unawed by wrong, 
,"Friends to the weak and fearless of the strong." 
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Coming now to a discussion of the details of the reforms our atte~tioQ 

must be first directed to the ~ of the declaration of policy ·as annOUDCed 
on the 2oth August last year. That declaration lays down the policy to be:-.:. 

(1) ''The ina"easing association of Indians In every branCh of the 
administration." · · 

(2) ''The gradual development of sell-governing mstitutions with 
a view to the progressive realization of responsible government 
in India as an Jntegral part of the British Empire." 

Towards the fulfilment of the above policy the decision is stated in 
the announcement, "that substantial steps in this direction should be taken 
as soon as possible." The Secretary of State in making the announcement 
stated that "progress in this policy can oaly be achieved by successive stages.'' 
He further explained that . "the. British Government and the Government of 
India on whom the responsibility lies for the weUare and advancement of 
the Indian peoples, must be judges .of the time and measure of eaCh advance." 

' The policy as enunciated is a pledge to the Indian people that they shall be 
raised from their present abject position to one of dignity and honour as a 
nation, and it is worthy of the freedom-loving British race. But it is when 
we examine the cautious qualifying phrases of the Secretary of State that we 
come to suspect the length of time that we may have !:0 wait before there is 
·fruition of that policy. The successive .stages may be distant stages as the 
Reform proposals clearly demonstrate and "the time and measure of each 
advance" may prove illusory, dependent as it is declared to ·be on the "extent 

·to which it is found that confidence can be reposed in their (Indian people's) 

sense of responsibility." The decision that substantial steps in the direction 
of the policy should be taken as soon as possible brought the Secretary of State . 
to us, but where do we find the "substantial steps" in the proposals ? (Hear, hellr) 
I shall now venture to place before you, as briefly as I can, my estimate of the 
proposed reforms. · 

THE OOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

The Imperial Legislative Council is to be replaced by (r) a Legislative 
Assembly of India consisting of about hundred members and (2) by a Couocil 
of State consiSting of about fifty members. The Legislative Assembly is to 
have an elected majority of two-thirds of its total strength, but the Assembly 
is to have no power and must remain content with exercising that shadowy 
stuff, "Inftuence." To render that ineliectual a Cound! of State has been 
designed. It is to have a large majority of official and nominated members 
and it will be the supreme legislative authority for India on all crucial questions 
and the revisill{l: authority upon all Indian legislation.. It will have the, right 
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t1> over-rule all the ~ork of the Legislative Assembly in the matter of legislation,. 
budget allotment and financial proposals, and even pass them at the bidding 
of the· Governor:General over the head of the Legislative Assembly.. There 
1s no element of popoular will in this, n<J is the pretence made that there is 
any. Apart from the objection that the people's representatives in the Le
~lative Assembly will be over-ridden by a body of men not representative of 
the people, the mischief of the proposals is accentuated by according to the 
members of the CouncU of State the status of a. cla.ss. by themselves. I see 
in that the danger of a division of our p_eople, the forma.tion of a new caste. 
(Hear, hear). This will no doubt further strengthen the alrea.dy existillg 
arbitrary powers of the Government of India and, considering that it is pro
posed that British control over the Government of India should be relaxed, 
the danger of reckless im:sponsibility in the Central Government will be en
hanced. Our demand is for the amenability of'Provincial and Central Govern- . 
ments alike to the people's wishes, but instea.d ·we are being given a Central 
Government more autocratic than ever.. The joint Report admits that the 
hureaucractic system that ha.s prevailed hitherto is no more suited to our needs, . 
but the Second Chamber that is proposed and which is to have the decisive 
voice is to consist. of bureaucrats and their nominees with a powerless minority 
of elected members. It would be, to my mind, the perpetuation of the bureau
cratic rule that we have been striving to remove. .We cannot give our willing 

' assent to a packed Second Chamber created to render in-operative what the 
people's representat:ives decide. The proposal is reactionary in its character 
and by no ma!'ller of means can it be described as a reform intended to increase 
popular control. The creation of such a Second Chamber IS a confession Of 

the distrust of the people-a distrust that is visible in the proposals as a whole 
.(Hear, hear.) · 

Describing the legislative procedure the nervousness of the authors of the 
Report is _made manifest. I quote frnm ·the Report. "A Government ·Bill 
will ordinarily be introduced and carried through all the usual stages in the 
Legislative Assembly. It will then go,· in the ordinary course, to the Council 
of State and if. there amended in any way which the Assembly is not willing 
to accept , 11:-will be submitted to a joint session of both the Houses by whose 
decision its ultimate fate will be decided. This will be the ordi· . 
nary course of le~lation. But it might well happen that amendments made 
by the CouncU of State were such as to be essential in the view of the Govern. 
ment if the purpose with which the Bill was originally introduced wa.s to be 
.achieved, and in this case the Governor-&!nernl.-in-CouncU would certify that 
the amendments were essential to the interests of peace, order or good govern
ment. The Assembly would then not have power to reject or modify these 



amendments, nor would they ll~ open to revision in !L jobit ses5ioq." Not 
content with this the ,Report. prQ!:eeds :-'~urther, tl)ere ~y be cases when 
the consideration of a measure by. . both chambers would take too long if the 
emerg~cy. which called for tbe m~e is to l!e D;.~t. Such a contingency 
should rarely arise ;·but ~ ad\llse thet. in cases of emergency so ~ertifi~ 1>y 
the Governor-Genera:I-in-Council, i~ s!J.ould be pp,en to. th~ Gov~ent to 
introduce a :Sill in.the Council of State, and upon its bei!)g pll(lsed there merely 
report it to the Assembly." Similar, but e.ven 111ore cautious safeguards are 
provided for non-official members' bllis. . These extraqrdinary provisions to. 
protect. tbe GoveriJ.IIlep.t agajnst !:}le people's representatives are particularly 
noteworthy when we find provided for the q<wernment of Indja the power 
of making Ordinances for. emergent Pun>~. Reading the pr~posals con
tiuned in Chapter. IX of ti).e Report dealing with the sa;ca!Ied reforins in the 
Government o{ India,.the imp~on"' le~ on ~he mind of the reader, that 
the Central Government had l!e~ in the past f;he object of much tyranny and 
oppression by the people an <.I specia,! measures were needed tq protect that 
Government. It is difiicult to estimate the p0Jitical reasons that have in
duced the illustrious quthors of the Report to treat the Government of India 
and the people of India as two cJJmbatants constantly pulling In opposite 
directio~the Government of India being always right and the people of 
India always wrong. The ideal' that we have always set-before us is that 
the Government of India should be so constituted· that that Government 
should be . the Government of the ·people. So long as these extraordinary 
safeguards are devised and exist, it would be but natural for us to feel that 
those that carry on the Government are removed from us and .as human be
ings, subject to human failings, will subordinate the people's interest to theirs. 
No one can conceal the facts that the interests of the bureaucrat, whatever 
llis services may have been, have been widely difierent from the interests of 
the people and if the same bureaucrat is to shape the destinies of India, even · 
at this iucnture, the reason for the special safeguard. is obvious. The cardinal 
priociple of our demand is that Indian interests are not any more to be sub
servient to the interests of others, and if the proposed reforms are intended 
to restore to us what we have lost then the reformation of the Government 
of India should not be and must not be on the lines of the proposa:ls but on 
those that wouldsecure to the people atleast an effective voice in the governance 
of the country. The Congress-League Scheme has·been discarded as unwork
able in pra.ctlce. It may not be artistic in its features, it may have the defects 
of inexperience of actual administration , It may even appear to be crude in 
form. But we do not attach ourielves to the externa:ls of the scheme brit to 
Ole true spirit of lt. We insist on the essentials being left untouched, we de- . 
~d their incorporation in the reforms that ma.y hereafter be ultimately de_ 
cided on. (Heat, hear.) · · . . . · . 
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The proposal that In the Council of State the Ruling Princes should be 
associated with the Government of India for the purpose of deliberation on 
matters of what have been vaguely describted 'common concern,' is neither 
happy for us nor happy for them. By the very nature of their relations ; 
with the Suzerain Power the Princes are in a state of subordination to the 
Governor-General as representing the King-Emperor. Their task in their 
own principalities is difficult enough and it will only add to their burden to be 
invited to take part in the Council of State in British India. Then again there 
uia y be complications hereafter if the pledge of full responsible government 
to us comes to be fulfilled, as we hope and trust it will be in the near future. 
The Council of State with its present proposed constitution spells to me the 
dread that the Government of India will at no time entertain a popular Assem
bly whose voice will be listened to, for if that were to be 'o the introduction 
of the Pnnces Into the Council ·of State would be incompatible with thell' 
sovereign rights. Supposing that at a future date the Couucil of State becomes 
a representatiVe body of British Indians, would it suit the Princes to descend 
from their high state to seats in a people's assembly and would it suit us to 
have them in our. midst ? What is the special need of the presence of the 
Princes in the Council of State? Is not that Council, if established, strong 
enough, even without them, to protect the Government of India against the 
people? 

Dealing with fiscal legislation we are frankly told that the budget will be 
introduced in the Legislative Assembly but the Assembley will not vote it. 
Resolution upon budget matters, as indeed upon all other questions, will 
continue to be merely advisory in character and will stand on record as the 
considered opinion of the Assembly. This clearly is no advance upon the 
existing system. It no doubt is consistent with the safety of the constitution 
of the Government of India as proposed, but our protest is against such a 
constitution and our protest is against a budget that has not received the san
ction of the people's representatives. It is certainly not in the direction of the 
Government of India that the illustrious authors of the Report propose to apply 
their considered opinion that "because we were all too slow in taking cogni
zance of the changes that were occurring the tusk is all the heavier bemuse 
there is lee-way to make up." 

The distrust of the people is further made manifest when the introduction 
of the Indian element into the Executive Council of the Governor-General is 
limited to but two. Our demand has been that at least half the number Of 
the Executive Councillors should be Indians. In the proposals, while recom
mending the appointment of a second Indian member, the illustrious authors 
of the Report say that they do not think it necessary to argue the expediency 
of enabling the wishes of India to be further represented in the cabinet of 
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the counay. The reason of this illiberality is not uplained and we are 'left 
to judge for ourselves. It is admitted that the presence of an Indian .Member 
•n the Executive Council luis proved of value in enabling the Government 
~ have first-hand acquaintance with Indian opinion. Lord Morley's policy 
of appointing an Indian member to the. Executive Colincil. treated a feellilg 
of assurance amongst the people that at last the GoveirunenL's attitude was to 
hear, if not to listen to, the people. Our claim· to a larger increase in the 
Indian element of the Executive Council Is based riot merely on our just rightS 
but also on the efficient and loyal performance by the Indian Members of their 
duties. ·I appreciate that the numerical strength of th~ Executive Council' 
under the new constitution has not been disclosed and it may be that the exisit
ing number may, With changed conditions, be reduced, in which event the 
two Indian members, as proposed, will constitute a much larger proportion of 
the Indian element in the Executive Council. than is the one !~dian member 
in a Council of eight as at present. Judged by comparison even 'an illiberal 
increase of the Indian element in the Execunve Council will mark a stage in
India's political development. But is that enough? (Cries of "No. No.") 
We want a declaration of the proportion and that propor;ion to be half, as 
that will give us in soine degree an assuiance of: the intentions of the Government.. 
regarding the establishment of responsible government in this country. We 
are now no more content with promises. (Hear, hear.) The illustrious authors 
of the Report themselvei remark that "there is a belief abroad that assurances 
given in public pronouncements of policy are so~e~ not fuifiliec!-". I would 
say, not· "sometimes" but ·"seldom~' fulfilled. The )[orley-Minto Reforms 
were hsiled by the whole Country as ushering_in a J!eW era of political progress, 
but when they Were brought into actual operation the bure~qcratic fraplel's 
of the rules and regulations succeeded in_· nullifying the liberal policy of Lords 
Morley and Mint~. After our sad experience of the Reforms of im our faith 
in promises and pledges stan9s much shaken ta;day. Just as we are told to 

realize that India's political future is_ not to be won merely. by line phrases, .so 
we ought to make it clear to Government that a whole fif~ of the human race 
cannot be kept loyal to foreign rule by mere promis~ (Applause.) . The <lays 
of fine pharases and hollow prollliSes have equally passed and lf we are to be 
kept within the great British Empire, our confidence must be won, our afiec
tion must be secured. To the Secretary of State and the Viceroy we are grate
ful for the genuine deSire their Report demonstrates for the political progress 
of our country, but to be perfectly frank, we are not without just apprehenSion 
that in much of their work their good Intention will be frustrated by those to 
w'lom the carrying out of the policy 'will be entrusted in this country and it 

is for this reason that our demand for the Indian element in the Govenior
~General's Executive Council must be ·insistent on being half of the total • 
su-en,ath. . 
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THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 
In regard to ~ Provincial Governments we are more liberally treated 

tihan in the Government of India. The proposals start with two postulal:es :...,- · 

(r) Complete responsibility for !:he Government cannot be given 
with~t inviting a break·down. 

(2) Some responsibility must be given at once if the scheme stated 
in the proposals is to have any value. 

- . 
These governing Conditions are to be satisfied by a bifurcation of the 

ofunctiom of the Provincial Government into two branches, rn.., one subject 
-to popular control and the other in official hands. The subjects of popular 
<:ontrol are to he called . "Transfen:lld Subjects,'' .and those in the hands' 
of the officials are to be designated "Reserved Subjects." It ·{ollowsj of: 
..,Purse, from the above division that the Executive Government . .must also 
~nsist of two parts. The proposal is that one part is to comprise the head ·.of. 
the Province wh~t WiiJ. be known as Governor aod an Executive Council of two • 
:M~hers, and the other is t_o collSiSb . of a ;Minister or Ministers, according to -
.the number and importence of theTransferret! Subjects, chosen by the Govern· . 
.«from amo:ngst the elected members of the Legislative Council. It is grati• 
-tying to observe that the .Secretary of State and the Viceroy have noticed. 
the unreality tha~ characterizes the existing Councils, the cause of which they 
ascribe .to the system of indirect elections.. They consider that that indirect· 
,system should be swept away to give place. to direct election on a broad fran· 
-chise. We welcome this real step towards reform but it is right to point out. 
that the unre8.lity of the existing Councl!s has not been due so much to the , 
'indirect systew as to the rules framed under which the members of the Councils 
'Were permitted to. work. _When the Reforms of tgog were inaugurated the de
fects of the indirect sy~tem were po.nted out but we were told then, as we 
have been tcld so many times In regard to all progressive demands, that the 
·<;Ountry was not fit for any better. While the indirect system was deliberately 
introduced, rules were also so framed as to reduce the usefulness of the members. 
to zero. - Now it is proposed that ther~ shall be in each province an enlarged. 
Legislative Council differing in SIZe and composition from province to province 
·with a substantial elected majority, elected by direct election on a broad 
franchise with such communal and special representation as may be necessary, 
'!he members' rtght to ask supplementary questions and to move resolutions . 
iS enlarged and concession is made that the resolutions on the budget, expcet 
in so far as they trench on the Reserved subjects, may be binding. So long as 
.certain subjects remain reserved the policy of keeping them unaffected by the 
popular wish is in keeping with the principle on which the C~ntral Gover!l• 
:ment is to be based. It has, therefore, been found necessary in regard to the 
~eserved Subjects to institute a Grand Committee within the Provincial Legis· 
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Jative. Council to serve the purposes for wh~h the Cowicil ~f State, is designed 
in the Central Government. The illustrious authorS of the Report Sl!Y :
"For the purpose of enabling the Provincial Government to get througii 
its legislation on Reserved Subjects, we pr_opose that the head of the Govern
ment should have power to certify that a :Bill dealing· with a Reserved Subject 
Is a measure essential to the discharge of his responsibility for the peace . or 
tranquility of the provi~ce or of allY. 'part thereof or far the discharge of hi& 
responsibility for the Rmed Subjects." . The e!fect of ~uch a certificate 
will be that, if no reference to the ·central Government is made for their 
decision, the c~ed Bill will be .:ut~matically referred. to a Grand Committee of 
the CounciL Similar procedure is proposed for controlling non-official Bills, 
amendments and tclauses. The Grand Committee IS to . corisist of forty to 
fifty per cent. of tlie to131 strength of the Councii and comprise members partly 
elected to it by the elected members and partly nominated to it by the Go:ver· 
nor who will have the power to nominate a bare majority, exclUSive. of him~· 
self. Of the members, so nominated, tow-thirds 11U'Y be officials. The proce
dure Liid down. for the passage of a certified Bill is through the Grand Commit
tee and it seems to me that the Legjslative Council has but a nominal place in it. 
Here agiun is the same spirit of distrust of the people as in'the Constitution of 
the Central Government though i~ has to. be acknowiedged that it .is not so 
manifest: Talking of the politically~minded. Incllim the Report says :-"He 
bas made a skilful and on the whole a moderate use ~f the opportunities which 
we have given him in the Legislative Councils of influencing Government and' 
affectiog the COurSe Of public business, and of recent ye~ Jie has by his speeches· 

' and in the press done much to spread the idea ·o{a uillted and self-respecting 
India amongst thousands who· had no such conception in thek minds." If 
that iS so, then may we not ask to be a· little more trusted in these great reforms?' 
I am alive to this that in the provincial administration a considerable advance 
upon the existing system is proposed and I believe that if the proposals are: 
carried into eltect the journey to self-government in provincial matters will 
be sure,.though long. No one amongst us wishes a breakdown and we would, 
as the party most interested,. be ourselves most anxious to see the success of 
the reforms that promise us the Pisgah view of the Promised Land. It is not 
mpatience in us, it is riot any desire to force the pace, that makes us ask for 
greater rights and, therefore, greater duties in provincial adnllnistration. Our 
submission is that greater responsibility should be cast on us so that our train· 
;og towards self-government may be the earlier c:oDunenced in that . pro
portion which may correspond to the magnitude of the work before us. Na 
one can question the true objed:ive of the Report. The realisatiOn of respon· 
1ble governme,nt in provincial administration is the anxious care of the Se
retary of ~tate and the Viceroy, but towards the attainment of that end are 
heir proposals not lacking in bold courage? (Hear, hear.) . 



After all, our past does not justify so many safeguards in the refOfiiiJ
Tiieie Sani~ safeguards in the hands of a ''stiong man"·may be "turned int~ 
effective weapons for the destruction of the reforms themselves. (Hear, hear.} 

Ids true"tha:t periodic Commissions are suggested for the purpose of re-survey
ing the political situation in India and of re-adjusting the machinery ~ the 
ne.v requirements from time to time and no doubt it would be within the pro
vince of the Commissions to investigate into the course of constitutional deve-
lopment in the country and a "sttong inan" will have the fear of his acts be

ing· examined and judgment passed thereon by a Commission that would de
rive· its authority from Parliament itself But it has to be borne in mind 

that these Commissions Will be at distant intervals and however much credit 
one may be disposed to give to them for their anxiety ~ make a thorough 

investigation, the lapses of the "strong man" are botind ~ escape scrutiny 
when time has dulled the directness of perception. Without referring to any 
particular" "sttong · man," we naturally' get apprehensive when we find an. 

administrator of a province indulging in wholesale denunciation of the politi· 
cally-minded Indians, as men engaged in sowing distrust and in propagat• 
ing vile ptopaganda. The latest pronouncement of one such "strong man" 

"is- that su~ of us, as ask why these restrictions, reservations, 5afeguards, this· 
maebinexy lor saving the authority of the Government and why this distrust, 
are"tho5e that spend their time in spreading SiniSter influence over the people· 
and be explains that it is not the mistrust of the people but the distrust of 

the sinister in1luence of those whom he calls the extremists that renders it 
necessary ~ include in the new constitution safeguards, restrictiOns and reser
vations. lfr. Montagu and Lord Ch'ehnsford may well piteously cry : "Save 

us from our friends." · Throughout the Report on the reforms no such· sugges

tion for the distrust has been expressed by its illustrious authors and what
ever distrust that is noticeable could be ascribed to cautious steps being war
ranted by the want of experience of the Indian people in matters administra... 

tive; but this commentator on the Report, if his exposition be correct, rouses· 
us to a jilst resentment. This same· "sttong man" talks of an unbridled and 
defamatory press when he of all persons ought to know that the press legisla... 
tion in India, of all measures, has been the most destructive of legitimate public 
eriticism and has secured for the "strong man," as also even for the milder 

bureaucrat,_ an ununpeded passage to the fulfilment of his arbitrary Wl1J. It is 
such "sttong men"-and thiS unfortunate land has. many of this breed-against 
whom we, the people, require special measures of protection. (Hear, hear.) 

In the Reserved Subjects are included the Important heads coming under 

maintenance of law and order, dvil Justice, Land Revenue, Industrial mat
ters, business concerns and the like. , The subjects proposed to be transferred 
to popular control are as numerous as those of the Reserved class. I believe 
that the transferred subjects l\.iJl afford to us sufficient opportunities of ad· 



:minisu:ative training in the first few years to· enable us to qualifY ourselves 
·for the transference of all the subjects to populat' control. The objection to 
·the scheme as a whole lies, however, in the proposal thiLt at the end of a per
ciod of five 

1

years the Reser~ed Subj~ are not to come automatically un.der . 
• popular control but it will b.e o~ to the Central Governiium,t ~hear ap~
tions from either the Provincial Government or the Pro~Cial Council for 
the modification of the Reserved and the Transferred subject lists of the pr~ · 

. vince, and it will be upon the recommendation of the Central Goveriuxient that _ 
the Secretary of State is to approve the transfer of further subjects: While 
this method of devolution of power has the merit of providing the incentive 
to the peoples' representatives for earnest and statesman-like discharge of 

· their duties, it has the demerit of withdrawing the stimulus that they would have 
if they were now assured that at the end of five years the responsibility of the 

. entire provincial administration would devolve upon them. In the language 

. of the Report itself, advance can only come through previous failures and 

. exercue of responsibility calls forth the capacity for it. 

The financial arrangement provided for effecting the administration of the 
two branches of the Government appears to me to be exceedingly umatis- . 
. _factory. ·The first charge on provincial revenues will be the contribution to~ 
the Central Government and after that the Reserved Subjects will have prio- · 
rity in the matter of supply; the residue, after meeting the above charges, · 
will be available to the Ministers for the purposes of the Transferred Subjects. 

·The provision is made that if such residue is insufficient for their requirements. 
the Ministers can suggest additional taxation within the schedule-of .permissi-
. ble provincial taxat:ton or outside the schedule bj. obtaining the sanction of 

the Government of India. The question of any fresh taxation will be decided·. 
by the Governor and the Ministers and the Executive Government as a whole 
will not bear the responsibility for the proposal. ·Considering that the GoYer-' 
nor is not expected to refuse, ordinarily, assent to the proposals of the lfini_:. 

sters, it is apparent. that the responsiblity of a fresh- taxation will m -effect. 
rest upon the Ministers. It is admitted that the new developments which 

are to be anticipated will necessitate fresh taxation. Thus It comes to this . 
that the odium, whtch is Inseparable from a new levy, ts to be borne by the" 
l4inisters alone, the sequel to which may be the. engendering of a repug-
nance in the people against popular government. The responsibilitY for -
administering Transferred Subjects will be the Minister's, while the power . 
of deciding what part of the revenue shall be allotted for the discharge· of that 
responsibility will be retained in ·official hands 1 The Legislatiye CounciL 
under the proposed constitution will be bound to subml.t to the proposals 9f ~ 
the Go~ernor-in-Council with. regard to. expenditure on Reserved Subjects_ 
.and_It 1s more than _likely that the reaction of their disability in the matter ~ 



of the Reserved Subjects will operate prejudicially on the Minister's proposals. 
for new taxations for Transferrecl Subjects. The proposed an'allgcment,. 
it sttikes me, is unfair. It is giving to the popular side of the Government 
an ~~tory start. The collective responsibility of the.Executive Govern· 
•ment in matters of fresh taxacloos is n~ for the success of the reforms. 
· T4e. obvious defects of the system proposed are so many that I think it is our 
duty to insist upon l!lodifications that may insure to the Transferred Subjects 
a fairer and a more equitable trea.1:1J19nt. It is worthy of note here that of the 
departments proposed to be transferred to popular control several are of vital 
importance to the progress of the country and they have been the most star· 
yed under. official regime. The duty of constructing them and developing 
them will devolve upon the people's representatives hut without sufficient 
provision for them. The subjects of Education and Sanitation, involving as 
they do the building up of healthy mind and healthy body in the people, are · 
of supreme importance as upon them will rest the creation of healthy elec
torates. If the franchise, on wbic)l Responsible Government is to be based, is 
to be broad and extensive, due provision has to be made from now to secure 
its ·exp~iveness as ttme grows, and towards that end. it will not do to treat 
those two subjects with stint. 

As regards the appointment of Ministers the Governor is to exercise his 
choioe fro~ among the elected members of the Legislative CouncU. They are 
to hold-office for the lifettme of the_Legislative Council. They will be mcm· 
bers of the Executive Government but not of the Executive Council. The 
portfolios dealing with the transferred subjects are to be committed to them . 
and in respect of. those subjects they ·with ·the-Governor will form the adminis
tration. No provision is made for the Ministers to resign if they lose the 
confidenoe of the House. O.ur proposal that Indian member$ of the Executive 
Government should be elected by the Council has been based on our experience 
that Government have in the past chosen men not because they were sound but 
because they were, according to bureaucratic view, safe. Tbls bas been notic~d 
by Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford in their ohserva;ion : "We are aware 
that in the past the nominations made· to the executives have not always given 
sa.tisfattion. There bas been a diSposition to regard the men appointed as 
chosen because they are safe and not hkely to g:tve Government trouble; and if 
legalature and executive are to work smoothly together it is, we agree, neces
sary to make appointmeost which ·command confidence and Jnsure efficiency 
and ability.'! . The election of Ministers is disapproved but no injunction is laid 
that the nominations should be of persons who bad the confidence of the 
Legislative CouncU. The justification for our proposal of election lay in our 
apprehension arising out of bureaucratic methods. If we can be assured that 
really capable men will be cbosen for appomtment as cOlleagues of the Gover· 
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11or our scheme of elected members of~the Executive will not require to ·be 
pressed, for our demand is for capable men only. Our objection however to 
the irremovability of Ministers stands.. It· has been stated that it is not con·. 
templated'that from the outset. the Governor' should occupy the position of I' 

.purely constitutional Governor bound to accept the dec!sions of bis Ministers. 
That may be so, bu~ in that jlroposal I do not see any justification to give to 
·the' Ministers a place above the will of t!Je representatives of the people. What 
·we have to guard against IS a too ..;wy submission on: the part .of the l\£Jnisters 
to the wishes of the Governor. Under the constitution proposed the Govertl<!l" 
will occtipy a predominant position, and if at any time he chooses to diSapprove 
.of a measure he should be made to take the responslbility of refusing bis assent 
•lllstead of securing· by methods of powerful suasion the acquiescence of Mini· 
sterS: The scheme if carried into effect will be demoralizing for the Ministers 
·theniselves. Some method should be devised whereby the responsibility of 
the MiniSters to the representatives of the people should not be diminiShed 
while their· harmonious co-operation with the Governor may be maintained. 
r suggest that it be made incumbent uvon every l\£Jnister on bis appointment 
tO seek re-election, fading Which bis appointme)lt will ootomatically cease 
to operate. A further condition of his office should be tha~ he should continue 
to enjoy the confidence of the House. Should the House, as a body, express 
i~ want of confidence in bhn he must resign his office as a matter of course. 
ThiS suggestion that I inake does noi: iii any way reduce the position of ~be· 
Governor, ·nor his powers under the propcised constitution. 

Dealing with the subject of Ministers I must refer to their exclusion from 
the Executive Council. While they are permitted a place in the Executive 
Government they are not wanted in the Executive Council. The reason .of 
such exclusion seems to be their unconcern with the Reserved Subjects. Here. 
again the distrust of the peqple in the proposed reiorms raises its venomous 
head. Ample safeguards for the protection of the Reserved Subjects have been 
.provided and the hands_ of the Governor have been more than strengthened by 
restrictions and reservations. I realize that the inclusion of the MiniSters 
in the ExeCutive Council is not free from imger to popular aspirations as such 
inclusion is more likely, than not, to create a natural bias in the mind of t~e 
Governor to choose a safe man as his Ministers, but I would sooner take that· 
risk and have the Ministers within the Executive Council than out ofit: What• 
~ver the' underlying policy of two compartments of the Government may be 
and whatever its justification, I am decidedly of the view that a total unconcern · 
of the Ministers in the Reserved Subjtcts is not desirable, for tl>e objective 
being the ultimate realization of Responsible Government, the ass;,.,;,.tion Of 
Ministers in some form or other with the administration of the Reserved Subjects 
·will ~ better prepare them, for the ultimate devolution of .Power on ·the 
.people. If expediency does not permit that they s1tould hav,~ · . : ective voice 
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in the Executive Cquncil they should at least be given a place therein of more 
« less advisory character, as additional members. The constitution as pro
posed is .open . to the very s.erious objection that until actual transference 
takes place the people's repres!"'tatives will have but little. touch with .subjects 
()f the Reserved :class ; while at some future date, and let us hope not a distant 
.date, it is they that 'IVill be asked to assume charge of .th.e administration of 
those subjects. An.other point m connection .with the subject of 1!{inisters 

.is that of their. dignitr in the Ex~utive Government. The Report says that 
.the illustrious suthors of it do not make any .recommendation in regard to 
Ministers' emoluments. This gives a faintidea. that their salary may not be 
.on the same scale as. that of members . of the Executire <;:ouncil. I am not 
one to advocate expensive ~ery of a4ministration but when it comes to 
.a distinction arising be~ween.Ministers of the people and Ministers not of the 
people I ·would sink all considerations of financial economy and insist on the 
:MinisterJ enjoying .the same salary as Members of the Executive Council 
I consider it as affecting their dignity but if economy has to. be effected it must 
.be . effected by reducing the salary of the Members of the.l):xecutive Council 
.to the level o( the. salary that may be proposed for Ministers. In.this connec
.tion I may be pardoned for refe!ring to what will appear to be trivial, but my 
.excuse is that the illustrious au~hor:s of ~he Report have con~erned thems'el ~es 
·with details of the honorific c1esignation of members of the several legislative 
·bodies. At present the advent of a Member of an Executive. Council, wqeth.:X 
. Provincial or Imperial, is attended with a noisy salute of gnns that does no one 
any good. It is merely reminiscent of the age of vanity in which the bureau
.crat lived and 'thrived. The days of catching the imagination df Indians by 
.noise and· din are passed and we·bave now learnt to appraise the value and 
-worth of nien by their work and not by their tinselled trappings. Let these 
.salutes be discontinued ano powder saved from unmeaning waste. (Hear, 
.hear.) 

The proposal to appoint. additional. members of the E:~~ecutive Council, if 
.the Governor chooses, does not seem· to me to be open to any serious objection 
.as no portfolio is to be assigned to them and their functio~ .will be merely 
.consultative and advisory. So long as the additional members contioue to 
.discharge the functions of their substantive appointments and draw merely 
the _pay attached to those appointments, and no burden of additiorial expendi_ 
ture is thrown on the Province, the proposal may be regarded as harmless 
In respect of the Indian member of the Executive Council he is not to be ele.; 
.ed, nor is the field of choice limited to the Legislative C~uncil. The Governor 
will be free to recommend whom be wishes and to take into consid;,.ation ·the 
names ol persons who have won disti'ictions whether in the iegwative Coun . 

.ci1 orany other field. I admit that if the Governor is sympathetic and broad-
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minded and works with a view to the ultimate realization of responsible govern-

. ment, chances are that his Indian nominee for the' Executive Coun~ will be

a person ...:eptable to the people but ~e satisfactoriness of a nominatio~ 
becomes conditioned on the tendencies of an individual and the fear may 
well be entertai!>ed that with the varying temperaments of individual Gover
nors the search for a safe man may becume common. Our proposal for the
election of Indian Executive Councillors is no doubt open to certa.Ui. objections· 
but in the existing state of things if the Indian people iu-e to be assured that 
the Indian element in the Executive CounCil will be truly Indian in aspiration· 
there seems to be no other method but that of election whereby such an assur· 

ance can be given. It may be said that an Indian Executive Councillor hoid
ing his office by election may not work as harmoniously with his colleagues 
as one who holds his office by nomination. As we have not suggested that 

the elected Indian member should be removable at the will of the Legislative·. 
Council and his appointment being permanent for five years there is no reason 
to apprehend that he will indulge in unwammtcd friction with his colleagues. · 
What we want is that the Indian '- mber iD the Provincial Executive CounCil . . 
should be one to possess courage o present the Indian view of a question
faithfully. (hear, hear) If the .. Jlllnations, in the past, in the PJ-oviDcial 

Executive Councils had been as atJsfactory as, · happily, the no'minations 
have been in the Governor-General's Executive Council, our apprehensiOn· 

regarding the search for a safe man would never have come to exist. 

MINORITIES. 

Upon the subject of the representation of the minorities .the Congress-· 
League scheme provides special electorates for Musulmans for their represen· 
tation in fixed proportions, varying according to several Provinces, while for· 
the other minorities it proposes separate representation but not seperate elec
torates. The proportions for Musulman representation were fixed after a dis

cussion between the League and ourselv"'!· This has given occasion to an 
observation in the Report that the compact shows the pressure under which 

the agreement was reached. Continuing in the same strain the illustrious· 
authors of the Report remark that that. the provision in our scheme concern· 
ing the discussion of measures affecting either community to proceed by leave 
of its representatives, measures the distance that separates the one from the 
other. The system of "divide and rule" is an acknowledged method in most 
alien Governments and it is nothing surprising if for the time being a feeling 
has existed between the two great communities Qf India that in some res
pects each has a special interest of its own but are not the signs of fusion abun· 
dantly present? While the Report dwells on "the dlfficulty with which the 
agreement between the two communities was reached" it faDs to take notice 

·of the lesson the agreement inculcates that those that had been artificially 
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parted have _at last come. to realize that a common motherland binds them 
together and in the unity of action they have commenced to· see. that natural 
ties, ties established by an all-wijle Prov\cience, CIIIIDOt be ~ asunder in 
spite of seduutive arts. . lis there. not. in .the reunion of the Hindu and the 
Musulman a pro!lhecy of the future ? The Musulman has in certain 
Provinces asked for more than . his proportionate share- and we of the Congress 
have ungrudgingly yielded to his wish. Yet has not the Musulman, in Pro
vinces where numercially he has the preponderance of population, of his own 
free will agreed to a"tesser proportidn of representation? Does this not show 
that whatever differences artifice had created have been, by the union of 
hearts and the conception of common interest, wiped out? .But let us look 
into the proposal of the Report The authors say that they are bound to 

reserVe their approval of the proportions until, they have 8$Certalned what 
their effect will be upon other interests. While the above observation is made 
the Report proceeds that. it welcomes the assent of the M.,w.m League that 
the Musulmans are not to participate in the general electorate when a separate 
electorate is accorded to them. I believe that the assent of the League ~ .... 
given on the basis of the proportions agreed upon between us and them and 
I am informed that they take objection to Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford 
interfering with the arrangement made between the two representative bodies 
of the country. As a criticism on the subject of the representation of minorities 
I do not desire to do more than quote fr~m the Report itself : "The British 
Government is often accused of dividing men in order to govern them. But 
if it unnecessarily divides them at the very moment when it professes to start 
them on the road to governing themselves it will find it difficult to meet the 
charge of being hypocritkal or short-sighted." I trust that Mr. ~[ontagu 

and Lord Chelmsford are not conscious that the reservation that they have 
made in regard to Musulman representation is IU!ble to be construed into a 
policy of "divide and rule." 

FI~AL. POLICY. 

The fiscal policy· concerning India has not been stated in any detail by 
Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford. (Hear, hear.) They say that connected 
intimately with the matter of industries is the question of the Indian tariff. 
No one can doubt the defect of the existiog fiscal policy so far as the Interest 
of India is concerned. The subject is obviously excluded from discussion as 
it has been thought undersirable at this juncture to raise any question of the 
modification of the fiscal policy. The illustrious authors of the Report say 
that they have no immediate proposals to make but they are anxious that any 
decision which may hereafter be taken should be taken with full appreciation 
of educated Indian opinion. We have through our representatives in the 
Indian Legislative Council, by our speeches from public platforms and by the 

3 
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medium of.tbe pr~, expressed the Indian desire_ for a· protecti~ tarlJi; 'With 
gowing expenditUr~ on administration 'and ':"!landing individual needs we 
look to pr~~ve. tariff .is a means of bringing relief. We. believe,'that if 
induStries are to be nurtured tariff must be adopte'd. ' we are told that our 
bcllef is wrong but so iong- ;..·our ~or in calculation is not demoD.stratea our 
faith in protective tariff will remain. Our desire for ~cal autonomy is not 
based upon any hostility to British interest. No doubt. the eXtent of Indian 
gain will ~ean a corresponding loS. to the British merchant but !ri the larger 
economy of the Empire a .stro~g and prosp~ous India is of much geater value 
than mere cclmmercial gain to Great Britain. The 'need to strengthen the Em
pire IS d~~nstrated by the pR.ent War and the necessity for the strengthen~ 
~ of every uDit ohhe Empire_ iS now b:rond quest:io!'- ! do not th!nk any 'oile 
will ~Ute the statement that in the past Indian eoinmercial interest ~ 
subordinated to British interest; but with a more spacious view of the Empire 
we ..xpect geater attention to be paid to what will conduce to the prosperity' 
of the country. Much of the politiCal situation in India is due to econoinic 
forces that have been ·si!endy but surely working. · It has often· been said 
that foreign capital, which means -British capital, has done much for the deve· 
lopment of Indian resources. That is true if the development of resources 
as an abstract idea, detached from actual benefit, were reg~ded as 
a tide of the British capitalist to the gratitude of ·the Indian ·people: 
The question is has the kind of · development, that we ·have · had; 
brought to the Indian the prosperity that he wants. The Indian has· ·merely 
been the producer of raw materials'ior the benefit of British. manufacturers 
who have purchased the-materials from him at low prices and sold the manu
factured articleS to him at high prices. Industrialiy we have been left so 
utterly untramed that we have not 'been able to free ourselves from the 
importation of foreign manufactures, while the export of raw materials has 
contioued on an ascending scale Frankly stated 'our conviCtion· has been 
tha£ our industrial. backwarduess has been positively encouraged in the interest 
of British manufacturers (hear, hear.) ThiS convictionis notbasedupona mere 
prejudice that one race may have against another, but it ia based upon facts 
of history dating from the time when the commercial tlevelopment of the coun
try was fostered by the Company as a matter. of business. The 'traditions 
of the 'Company inherit)ld by the Government under the CroWn,· we believe, 
have not been departed from and· British commercial V'terests have pad the 
same fostering care as in the day~ of the Company. The maintenance of the 
duty on cotton goods manufactured in the country bas ·been 1,1nquestionably ' 
in the interest of Lancashire.· The need for industrial development has been 
felt by us fot a long time and it is at our solicitation that the Government ·now 
seems·to be cognizant of it. We are glad to note that Mr.-Montagu and Lord 
Olelmsford are agreed that if the resources of the country are to be develop- -
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·ed the Government must take action. We have long urged that the Govern

ment ought to be alive to their responsibility for the industrial development 

of the country; we have been crying for scientific institutes and technical 

institutions; we have urged upon their attention the examples of Germany 

.and Japan. Have the Government up to now responded to our call with that 

depth of sympathy that the circumstances demanded ? The dearth of tech

nical institutions in the country testifies to the correctness of the charge that 

the Government, contrary to their duty, are indifferent to our industrial growth. 

Until the Government come forward as guide and helper the charge will stand 

and we would be entitled to entertain the belief, as indeed at present we do, 

that in the policy of the GO\·ernment the interest of India is but merely secon

dMy. The political consequences of such a belief can be easily imagined, 

for no Government can afford to allow the impression to prevail and to spread 

that the ruled are being "bled white" for the profit of the rulers. Tho whole 

subject has been comprehensively put by Mr. :.Iontagu and Lord Chclm;

ford in language that is impossible to be excelle-d. They say: "After the w.tr 

the need for industrial de1·elopment will be all the greater unless India is ro 

become a mere dumping-3tound for the manufactures of foreign nations which 

will then be competing all the more keenly for the markets on which their 

political strength so p·orceptibly depends. India will certainly consider 

her>elf entitled to claim all the help that her Government can give her to 

enable her to take her phce as a manufacturing country; and unless the claim 

is admitted it will surely tum into an insistent request for a tariff which will 

penalize imported articles without respect of origin. On all grounds a fur

ward policy in industrictl de1·eiopment is urgently called for not merely to 

give India economic stability; but in order to satisfy the aspirations of her 

people who desire to see her stand before the world as a well-poised, up

to-date country; in order to pf,)\·ide an outlet for the energies of her :young

men who are otherwise drawn e:'{dusi.vely to Government service or a few 

over-stocked professions; in order that money now lying unproductive rudy 

be applied to the benefit of the whole community and in order that the tuo 

speculative and liter.try tendencies of Indian thought may be bent to mure 

practical ends, and the people may be better qualified to shoulder the new res 

ponsibilities which the new constitution will lay upon them." 

THE PUBLIC SERVICES. 
So far I have dealt "·ith the proposals that come under that part of the 

announcement of the 2oth August that relates to the gradual development of 

self-governing institutions. I now take up that part of the announcement 

that declares the policy of the increasing association of Indians in the adminis

tration. 
The subject is of sufficient importance to have been accorded the first 

place in the declaration of policy. Happily the proposals of ~fr. Montagu and 
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Lord a.dmstord neutralise the effect of the recoimnendations of the Royal' 
Commission of 1912. The report of the Commission was unsatisfactory enough
even for the time when it Was prepared and it would be much· more so now-

. under present changed conditions, when volcanic eventS have caused an up
heaval in our modes of thought. The Report on· the Reforms as. a whole· 
bears testimony to the hberal and sympatheti~ inclination of itS authors in· 
treating Indian questions and we welcome their observ~tion, in dealing with the· 
subject of the public services, that an entirely new policy towards the Indian 
Go .. ernment has been adOpted which must be very largely depend.;,t for suc
cess on the extent to which it Is fou;,d possible to introduce Indians into every 
branch of the· administration. The declaration of policy of His Majesty's 
Government ushers in a new era in the destiny of India and if that policy is 
worked out in its integrity, until responsible Government is established, with
iii a reasonable period of time, the discontent that stalks the land will not have· 
disappeared. The two great cha"gell that the Secretary of State and the· 
Viceroy-propose' in respect of the public services are (x) the removal of aU 
racial bllrs and (2) recruitment in India and England for services for which 
recruitment in England only is permitted at present. These changes will be 
a concession to the Indian demand that has been voiced from the CO_ngress
ever since its birth. It will not serve any useful purpose to refer to the past 
history of the exclusion of Indians from the superior services. The declara 
tlon of policy gives us a hope for the future and 'we are now concerned more 
with what the services are going to be than what they have· been. No one 
minimises the record of th~ Indian Civil Service. From its inception that 
Service has comprised earnest and ardent workers of· Great Britain and th~ 
Indian Empire of to-day is a production of Great Britain in which they have 
bad a considerable, if not the main, part. Judged from our point of view their 
labourshavenotbeenaltruistic, (bear, hear) but incidentally, while they have 
worked for their own country, they have helped us to ideas of freedom and 
liberty, of nationhood and political rights, which I treat as acquisitions of the 
greatest value for the up·bullding of that India which is our dream to-day and we 
hope will he our realization to-morrow. No question of gratitude arises in this· 
as we have paid heavily for what we have received. It would be unjust to 
construe our demand for a larger share in the Services as denoting any hos
tilit)' towards the members of the Services. The changes proposed in respect 
of the Public Services are merely steps towards the restitution of our rights· 
and it is a gratifying feature of the changes that in the future there Is to be 
between the official and the non-official more of partnership and less of die- ' 
tation. The Royal Conunission of 1912 had recoiDiilended that 25 per cent. 
of the superior posts of the. Indian Civil Service should be recruited for in 
India but Mr. llonta,"ll and Lord Chelmsford have raised the proportion to 
33 per cent. and this percentage is to be increased by I} per cent. annually· 
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_ entU the periodic Commission is 11ppointed which . will-re-exmine the whole 
·B1Jbject. This means that if the periodic Commission comes at the end of u 
years the proportion llf recruitment in India at the time will be a little more 
¢han so per cent. The inethod proposed is ascending. Our complaint that we 
have been shut out from practical experience of the problem of adminis

->tration is acknowledged and it is towards the remedying of that defect that 
_nciaU>ars are to be removed and recruitment in India is desired. I for my 
otpart welcome the proposed chan'ges for they, while assuring to us our purpose, 
odo not carry with them the dangers of abruptness. 

THB ARMY. 
The policy ·concerning admission of Indians into Military Service has been 

·.enunciated by Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford in a spirit of sympathy to
wards Indian aspirations. The refusal to provide military training to the 
-'Indian people justily laid the Government open t_o the charge that their ' 
motive was to keep the Indian, down-in order to rule them. It is gratify
log to note that the angle, of view on Indian questions is changed and the. po-
1ky of keeping India in a· state of degracliog subjection by emasculation of 
her people is altered. The promise of King's Commissions to Indians is a 
llappy augury of the' good time to com,e. 

THE NON•OPPICIAL BRITISH COMMUNITY: 
We have no quarrel with the non-official British community, (Hear, hear), 

nor do we desire to have any. Under the changed conditions if Responsihle 
.Government is really established in the land our attitude towards them should 
·be of cordial friendliness for, whatever coollict there may he between interest 
.of individuals, it would be in the higher interests of India that the co-opera· 
otion of all inhabiting the land must be sought and secured. Towards the 
.Anglo-Indian community our attitude must be equally friendly. Their posi· 
-tion is peculiar in the economy of India and when a Government resting on the 

-wishes of the people comes to be established the duty of protecting small 
.communities will devolve upon those that are numerically superior. I am 
looking forward to the day when the ·Anglo-Indian community will ieel 
that its interests are not different from the interests of the Indians and 
will drop that aloofness from us which unfortunately at present characterizes 

-its attitude. We are asking for a free India and a necessary condition of such 
.an India is the blending together of the large and small communities into 
-one united nation. The unification of all interests is the task before us and 
Jovers of the country no doubt realize that this is not the time, nor the occa· 
sion, to quarrel amongst ourselves. Those that are not in the fold must be 
brought into it. On the subject of social relations Mr. :llontagu and Lord 
Chelmsford have given to all parties words of advice that we may all well 

-take to heart. It would be useful to quote here the words ol the illustrious 



authors' of the report: nJf there.are lhclians who' really desire to see India< 
·~ve the Empire, to get rld of Eiiglish'cilliel!ri aDd Eitglish commerce, we be-· 

. 1ieve ~i: amo,;, their. Springs of actioJis will be'lotmd the bitterness of feel
' 'i~ tbat has been nurtured out of~ mauifeStation i:'hat' the Englishman. 

·doeS not think the Indiail an equal. Very small seeds casually thrown may 
·re'suidn great ilarve.Sts of political· calamity. We feel that, particularly at.. 
'the presentstage· of htdia's 'progres.S;it Is the plain duty of every ~man· 
'iind woman, omclal" and non-ollicial, in" India to 'avoid the offeoce aDd tilt 
blunder of discourtesy: and none the less ls"it inc:ambent 'on the edueatecb 
Indian to cultivate patience- and a more senerous view of what may very 
·likely be no more than heedlessness or dilference of custom." · 
. . CONDITIONs. OF TilE PROBLEM. • 
.. LeaVingasidethehistoricaiUveyofthepaat. 'facts have~ be-tai:ed •. 

• . tber by Britishstatesmm or by lis. iracaulay has said :"Of all fcmls of tyranny 
·I believe that the w.irstls th&t of a nation over a ution" (Laud cheers) and' 
. 'jtbe heaviest of all yokes is the yoke of the stl'allger." That is as true nor 
· as in the days of Macaulay and' his observation appUes as .much to India 8s to· 
. any .other country: To deny that India feels the yOke of the stranger is to shut 
"'one's eyes to fundamental facts. The apologists of British rule in India have· 
asserted that the presence of the British in this land has been due to humane· 
motives; that· British object has been to save the people from themselves, 
to r&ise their moral standara, to bring them material prosperity, to confer 
~n tliem the civilisiDg in11uences of. Europe, and 80 b'th and 80 oa. These· 
are hypocricles CUIIIDiOii to most apologistS.(Laqhta') The fact is that the' 
:East inaJa Company was Dot Conceived for the benefit of India but to take· 
away her wealth for the benefit of Britain. (Ciieers). · Tbej:reedof wealth· 

· tha.t' character.fzed its doings was accompanied bY greed fai tenitonal Posses] 
;_ aDd Whe.i' ~ ~ Of role frcaD the ComPanY to tbe e-m toot: 
:Place, t&e greed of wealth and lust of pc)wer abated DOt one jot 'Jo the iuhesi
tors, the only dilference being that tyranny became ~~ystematized and plunder 
became scientific. (Loud Cheers.) The people know it, they· feel it," and they-· 
are ask~g for a reparation lor the incidents of the 'past. (Continued cheering.)· 
If, as in the language of Mr. Asquith, the Empire Is to be for us worth living in. 
as well aS worth dying for, that reparatiOn must be uiade (hear, hear). The plea. 
to resist our demand, is put forward by short·s!ghted people that India is not· 
)"et educationally fit. They ignore the fact that it' Is not In literacy that• 
'the knowledge of one's rights hes but In. that' Intuitive capacity which is 
God's gift to all races. We are told that the educated Indian is removed 
from the .Dl&BSes 8Dd between them there is nci bond of sympathy to mUte 
them to a common purpose ; that the educated I~ is noi: capable of re
presenting his less fortunate brethren ; that tha interests of the uneducated· 
classes can be best administered by the British officials .. 'Ill& charges ~ 
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us are unjust calumnies and the claims of the bureaucrat to represent the 

masses are arrogant assumptions (here, here). After more than a hundred years 
of uncontrolled sway over India the British administration in this country is n~ 

able to show a greater result in the spread of literacy than about six per cent. 

of the population. (Cries of shame.) Those that have kept the people in the 
darkness of ignorance are the very people who lay claim to the entrustment 
of the people's Interest to them. It is we who have been crying for more edu

cation and 1t is they that have been trying to retard mass education. It was 
our representative Gopal Krishna Gokhale that mtroduced the Primary Edu 

cation B1ll and it was the bureaucrat that threw it out. It is we who have been 

trying to broaden the political basis and it is they who are trying to narrow 
it down. The interests of the rulers and theruled have been not only apart 
but widely divergent. To the advocates of the patriarchal system of shelter

ed existence we raise our warning finger to point out the importat:tce of facing 

facts. For India to remain within the Empire she must be freed from an un
wholesome tutelage and unless she is accorded a place of honor and of dignity 

along side the self-governing uruts of the Empire, what is now a source of profit 
will assuredly turn into a source of peril. The present war has revealed the 
importance of cohesion, and unless that cohesion means to India her uphft, 

it is idle to expect her to work for an Empire in which her position is base 
and degrading. The sense of the unity of sentiment and consciousness of the 

identity of interest that now pervade all classes cannot now be checked and 
Indian progress cannot any more be resisted, and wise statesmanship dic

tates that in dealmg with India Great Britain should adopt the noble pohcy 
of helping India to rise to the full stature and digmty of a Self-Governing member 
of the British Empire. (Loud cheers.) 

Brother delegates, I have in this address to you purposely refrained from 
mdulging in generalities, for I felt that I could more usefully engage your 
attention with the consideratiOn of the reform proposals than abstract discus· 

sion of pohtical philosophy. I have not dealt with every detail of the re
forms but I have tried to touch upon, in brief, the more Important of the pro· 
posals. The subject itself Is vast, the atmosphere in which it has to be dis
cussed has to be calm, heat has to be avoided, rhetoric has to give place to 

sound reasoning. To my countrymen I say "Press your demands forcefully 
and insistently and if you are not heard now, your cause being righteous you 

will prevail in the end." And to the great British nation I commend the 
warning words of their great liberal statesman, Lord Morley : "If Imperialism 
means your own demoralization, i~ it means lowering your own standard of 

Civilization and humanity then in the name of all you hold precious, beware 
of it." (Bande Mataram) l 

On resuming his seat, the President was garlanded by the Chairman of 

the Reception Committee amidst enthusiastic cheering. 
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SVBJEeTS e6MMITTEE. 

The President : Gentlemen, the next work to which we have now to 
proceed is to appoint the Subjects Committee. In connection with the appoint
ment of the Subjects Committee, I am happy to be able to announce . to 
you that the sister institution of the Muslim League has d~ed, after consult
iug some of the leaders, that in the Subjects .Committee, there should be a 
conference tn which the Council of the Muslim League might also be present • 

. (Hear, bear.) The Muslim LeagUe will not thereby be bound to· anything 
that we may decide; but it is a friendly conversation that we wish to have 

with the Muslim ~eague in order that the resolutions' that we may pass here 
so faras is pOSStble, may be on hnes similar to· those that may commend them
selves to the League. (Hear, hear.) Therefore, if all are agre~d I trust 
that you will be agreed-upon this question, if you give me authority to give 
on your behalf a mandate to the Subjects Committee to arrange a conference 
with the All-India Musbm League Council for the purpose of drafting our 
resolutions I think at such a juncture a harmonious set of resolutions will 
be conducive to our interests. I take it that the sense of the Congress is that 
there should be such a <;0nference. (Cries of :Yes, yes'.) 

We now proceed to the question of the election of the members of the 
Subjects Committee. The .Secretary of the Congress will state to you what, 
the next procedure is. 

Mr. C P. Ramaswan# Iyer :-A petition has been banded to the Presi
dent suggesting that the whole Congress should constitute itself into a Subjects 
Committee. But the President regrets that the suggestion made is against 
. the rules and cannot therefore be complied with. (A voice : "who are the 
petitioners?'') About 230 delegates.· The next subject is the appointment 
of the Subjects Committee. According to the constitution, the Subjects Com
mittee to be appointed at each session of the Congress to settle .its programme 
of business to be transacted shall, as far as possible, consist of-

Not more than 
Do. 
·Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do; 
Do. 

Do. 

14 representatives of Madras ; 
n do. Andhra ; 
20 do. Bomhay; 

5 do. Sindh; 

•s do. Bengal (including Assam) J 

•5 do. United Provinces; 
5 do. Delhi, Ajmere-Merwara 

British Rajputana ; 
and 

20 do. Punjab (including N. w. Fron• 
tier Provinces l ; 



"Not more than 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

and additional 
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11 representative of Central Provinces 1 
ao do. Behaz' and Orissa 1 
6 do. Jleral' I 
s do. llurm& ; 
5 representatives of British Committee of the Coagress; 

ro do., the Province in which the Con-
gress is held. 

It has been decided that the Bombay delegates ahould mee1o in this hall 
• Ito elect -their representatives for the SubjectS Committee and the delegates 

from other Provinces will meet in the blocks respectively 'allotted to them for 
~ecl:ing the members of the Subjects Committee. After the election is over, 
the Subjects Committee will meet in the Subjects Committee hall ouaide at 
5• 30 p.m. .. 

The Congress thea rose for the day to re-assemble at 3 p.m., Oil Friday, 

the ~b August 1918. 



SE<!0ND DAY. 

Friday, the 30th August 1918. 

The Congress assembled at 3 p.ui. The President was again conductedl 
through the pavilion in a procession escorted by the volunteers and the office
be&rel:s of the Reception Committee and took ~ seat amidst the enthusiastia 

. cheers of the great. gathering. The proceedings commenced with the· 
singing, by the pupils of ~he Gandbarva Mahavidyalaya, of ·the national song. 
•aande Mataram.' · 

LOYALTY RESOLUTION. 

The President who then stepped from his seat on to the rosll"um and was· 
.received with loud and continued cheering, said :-I,.adies and gentlemen, 
in beginning the. proceedings of the Congress to-day, I am happy to inform you. 
that the Subjects Cemmittee have had the advantage of a conference with 
the members of the Council of the Muslim l.ea,"'le, and after the conference 
with the Members of the Council of the Muslim League, we have three resolu
tions to put before you. The first resolution is one thst I am asked by the 
Subjects Commi~ee to place before yon for your acceptance from the Chair· 
The resolution runs thus :-

Resolution ].-"That this Congress tenders its most loyal homage to his 
gracious Majesty the King Emperor and has learned with great satisfaction 
of the recent successes of the Allies in the War now raging and sincerely prays. 
for their early and decisive viatory and the final vindication of .the principleS 
of Freedom, Justice and Self-determination.'' 

I take it, ladies and gentlemen, that this resolution is passed. (Cries of. 
'Yes, yes' and applause.) 

I declare that this resolution is passed. (Applause.) 

RESOLUTION ON SELF•uOVERNMENT. 

The President :-The second resolution is lllso to be put from the Cbair' 
and it runs as follows :-

Resolution 11.-"That this Congress re-affirms the principles of reform 
contained in the Resolutions relating to self-government adopted in the In· 
dian National Congress and the All-India Muslim League held at Lucknow in· 
December 1916 and at 'Calcutta in December 1917 and declares that nothing les& 
thsn self-government within the Empire can.satisfy the Indian people and by 
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enabling it to take its rightful place as a free and self-gover-ning nation in the 

British Commonwealth strengthen the connection between Great Britain and. 
India." 

I take it, gentlemen, that this resolution is also passed. (Loud cries, 
of 'Passed, passed.') 

I declare that this resolution is passed. 

RESOLUTION ON RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT. 

The President :-I now call upon }!rs. Besant to move the third resolution. 

Mrs. Besant who receh·ed an enthusiastic and prolonged ovation on. 

stepping forward to the rostrum, said :-;lfr. President, fellow-delegates, 

friends: the resolution placed in my hands runs as follows :-

Resolution III.-( a) "That this Congress declares that the people of India. 
are fit for Responsible Gowrnment and repudiates the assumption to the con• 
trary contained in the Report on Indian Constitutional Reforms. 

(b) "That this Congress entirely disagrees with the formula contained 

In the said Report that the Provinces are the domain in which the earlier 

steps should be taken towards the progressive reahsation of Responsible 

GO\·ernment and that the authority cf the Government of India m essential 
matters must remain indisputable pending experience of the effect of the 

change• proposed to be introduced in the Provinces and thiS Congress Is of 
opinion that simultaneous ad,·ance is indispensable both m the Provinces and 

the Government of India." 

The resolution naturally falls into two parts as I have. read it. The 

first part is the declaration that the people of India are fit for responsible 

go,·ernment. (Hear, hear.) In the report, the Right Hon'ble the Secretary 
of State for India and His Excellency the Viceroy have remarked on the 

change of spirit which has come oHr the Indian nation during the last few 
years. I find there that, speaking of the war as one of the reasons for the 

change in the attitude of the nation, the illustrious authors of the report say: 
"The war is far from being won. Unless it is won, India's political aspira .. 
tions are a vain dream. \\'e would call the attention of Indian politicians to 
this obvious truth." I would like, speaking from this place, to call also the 

attention of His Majesty's Secretary of State for India and of His Excellency 

the Viceroy to the equally obvious fact, that, unless the Indian aspirations 

are satisfied, the war will take a very long time before it is ended. We have 
just spoken in our first resolution of the fact that we pray for decisive ,·ictory 

and the final vindication of the principles of freedom, justice, and self-deter· 
mination; but the triumph of those principles means Self-Gonrnment in India, 

Applause), freedom in India, justice in India, not only in European coun· 



.tries or perchance in the African colonies of Germany. Hence, we ask these 

. Dustrious gentlemen to remember that it is ttue that the war and Indian 
aspirations are dosely intertwined, and the more those aspirations are realis· 

ed, in fact the swifter will the .victory come and broad over the banners of 

the allied troops. 

It IS asked, dealing with this matter, "Is India fit for self-government?" 

Many reasons are given why she should not be regarded as fit ·for self-govern· 
ment. It is stated in Chapter VI of the report, "The Conditions of th~ Problem/ 

·(para. 131) that there .:Ce several serious defects which render India, at pre
sent unfit for.responsible government. We are.tol~ that we must remember 

what the working of responsible institution involves. We are told ''Electors 
"send men to the councils, with power to act in their name, and the councils 
"commit power to ministers, over whom they reserve control in the form of the 
·"power of removing them from office. The elector controlls his Government. 
•"because if his representative in Council supports ministers of whom he disap. 
"proves, he can, at the next election, change his representative." Then 
jt is argued that w~ have not sufficient electorates, that we have not developed 
.the power of toleration in majorities and patience in minorities, ·and "these 
.qualities are only developed by eJtercise; they are greatly affected by educa· 
tion, occupation and social organisation." (para. 132) It is because those 
qualities are only developed by exercise that India asks for a chance of 

developing them by the exercise of responsible government. (Hear, hear.) 
If they are only developed by exercise, then how are they to be developed 
here without exercise ? If a man can only learn to swim by going into the 

water, can be learn to swim by remaining on the shore? (Cries of 'No, no'.) 
That is whai these illustrious gentlemen suggest ; you must not have 
responsible government, because you have not the qualities. The qualities 

are only developed by exercise, and you must not have exercise. Therefore 
you must not have responsible governm~nt, because " etc. That is 
arguing in a very Vlcious circle and we want ~ get out of it. 

Our question is " Why do you say that we are not fit?" "Oh I be<:ause 
you are not educated." But England was not educated prior to 1833 (Hear, 
hear, and applause). England was not educated when she won her h'berties 
in the great struggle between the Long Parliament and King Charles I. 
It is not a question of literary education and the percentage of illiterates; as 
compared with the educated. It IS a question of manhood, it is a question of 
national dignity, a question of pride in your o~ people, and the traditions 
of your nation, that make you fit. (Applause.) When we are told here that 
the p~ntry are illiterate, we say: "Yes, but if we get Self-Government, 
we will make them educated and literate in a short time.'~ But education 
does not depend entirely on literacy. Education depends on what we some 
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times call culture, tradition, the inherited type of brain and .heart that grows 
up tn the midst of a great and free nation. The peasantry of India are not an 
uneducated people, although they are not literate in the ordinary sense of the 
term. And !appeal for that to history. Is it not from India that the nations 
of the West founded their self-governing institutions and established them as 
early as in the days of the Saxons ? Has not Sir Henry Maine said that the 
cammon law in England, growing out of the Saxon village, is the very type of 
Aryan Self-Government that you find in Indian villages up to o.he time of 
Sir Thomas Munro, of which many a trace remains down to the present time ? 
The villagets governed themselves for thousands of years. By the evidence 
of history, by literature, by tradition, by copperplate grants, by inscriptions 
graven on walls and pillars, we find not what they say here, that they have 
never used a vote, but you find the very contrary. You find the village people 
voting in the way they vote to-day. I c.an take you back to· 400 years before 
the Christian era. when the practice of voting was found among the Indian 
people. {Applause). When gentlemen who write the history of India have 
only studied it since the days ofCiive, they naturally find it diflicult to realise 
that the Indian peasantry managed their own affairs long before those days. 
But if you will look at their stories, if you will look at their regnlations, if you 
will study, as I have done, their methods of making their counCils and their 

popular assemblies, you will find that the Indo-Aryan, as he was called, was 
far, and long in advance of the Saxon younger Aryan in the West, of 
European lands. I ask you to remember that ; there are records still to 
show that their methods of Council Government were generally far more 
advanced than what you find in the proposed reforms. Are you aware that 

in early India the king, as Manu stated, was not a ruler without a council 
around him?· .o\re you aware that that counCil, sometimes called the SDhha 
was the executive of the Government that in addition to that, there was 
the popular assembly or Samiti? The two arc found throughout the blstory 
of India. You find still up in Bihar many traCES of the old popular assembly. 
You find halls still, where the people met tn counCil, to decide questions of 
public pohcy. It is not only ID the village you find self-government, but it 

· is in tribal republics, rt IS in aristocratic repubbcs, it is in monarchies, it is in 
empires, and in all these, you find elements of popular government coming in. 
And so true Is tbat tbat it is declared that if a king governs badly, he may be 
deposed from the throne and another placed in his stead. And everywhere, 
through the course of Indian history, you find the people governing them 
selves, looking with care and intelligence into the problems of administration 
and of policy. Not only is tbat true, but when you find Mr. Montagu, or 
bls amanuens~, probably Mr. Marris,, writing the bureaucratic blstory of 
India-when yoit fil)d him saying that the villager has caste panchayats, but 
that his mind has been made up for him by his lanlord, or banker, or priest 



«his relative, I say that is historically false. · (Hear, hear). There ue masses · 

of evidence now available which, show that he bas exercised his own mined 
411 all these questions. 

Jt is said that.there ue so many .;Iasses or divisions. It is said tha~·the · 
bureaucrat mus.: protect the masses of tjle _people against the tyranny of 

the higher classes. But how far have they defended them? Can men Of 
alien blood and alien custom and alien wa.ys of thinking,-can they, by 

any possibility, understand the necessities of the masses so well as their own 
countrymen, men of their own ftesh and blood, the educated classes Qf the peo
ple ofindia? I know why they make this mistake; because it is they are 
forei,aners. Tbe man who dwells.in the West End of London, the millionaire, 
the noble, the highly-placed, does not understand the man that lives in the slum 

separated from ~ by difference of birth and by miserable poverty. B!It 
the Indian is not, divided like that in horizontal classes as in En&and. He 

I 
is divided, I grantit, by caste, but qnecaste includes the Rajah,. the noble, the 
landowner, the banker, the pea.51lnt, the cultivator: . All these are found within 
tbelimitsofasinglecaste. AndasiheardMr. Vijayaragba.vacharisaytheother 
day of his own knowl~dge, and his own practice if there be a marriage, if there be 

a festival, ail the relatives are cailed together, .and no one says: "Yon a.re a 
poor man ; you are· a rich man ; you are a Rajah or you are a peasant, a cul· 
tivator.'' They sit and eat together, they meet as brothers, and there is no 
distinction here between ciasses in that way, sa.ve that of education. There 
is the difference, that some from villages have become educated: men, while the 
others have remained uneducated. If any ·one of you as a lawyer or hamster, 
coming back from England, has a father and mother in the village, or br~th~s 
or sisters or cousins who ue in the village, do you lose your powc;r of kuowh.g 
their needs and of representing them, because you have got a certain amount of 
foreign education.? You are not alien to. your own people. You are thclr 
own and they belong to you, and you to them. (Hear, hear) •. 

Hence I say, that, more than any other country, at the first dawn ·of self. 
government, India is fit to rule herself. She knows her own· troubles, her own 
cbfliculties, her own wantS, and in the National Congress since it first met, 
one of its preoccupations w.S to press for education, to pr~ for ,industrial 

improvements, to press for tlie opeirlng of technicai schools, the lightening Of 
income-tax on the poor, the getting nd of the salt-tax: all the things that 
were wanted for the helping· t>f the people. · These have gone out fr.om the 
Congress pandals, and not from the' offices' of bureaucratS. 

We ask, in the second part of the resolution, that the changes in the prt;i, 

vinces and in the Cen~ Government 111ay go on side by side. There lS no 
go:>d 1n giving liberty in provinces; if you keep autocracy at Delhi and Sllllia. 



ftisidletosay thatyougtve liberty tothose·wholive intheprovinces when· 
you make the autocrat, who has ·power. over all legislation, more strcmgly 
-entrenched than ever in his power in the Central Government. And so _it is 
that we ask that the changes ma.y be Pmultaneous. You may make one 
~onger·than the other if you like.· You may take five years for the provinces· 
and •s yeats far the Central Govenlmelit. Yoli may tske mare steps · 
in the· Central than in the Provincial Government, but there milst be chll.nges · 

·in both.· Without· that, it lS hke having a cart with one -little· wheel and 
-one big wheel, with the res.ilt that the whole machine will turn from side to side 
uno!venly and will not run smoothly. The two forms of Government <:annot 
_gear in together. · With-autocracy in. one and partial liberty in the other, gra-
. dual autonomy in one and absolutism in the other, you can never drive this 
-state coiu:h with whe::ls of such unequal size. So we say : "Bring the whole 
·"Government on together : make your liberty or partial liberty, as it is in 
·"provinces, and also introduce similar liberty in the Central Go,·ernment. Give 
·"that as your proposals, and we will gladly accept them. Give us the opportunity, 
''if you 'will have it so, of making mistakes, for by making IDIStakes men 
·"grow wise."· Unless you give them responsibility, unless you give them 
,power, they will always remain children and n~ men. They·wiJl Dl)Vays re
main in tutelage and not capable of managing their own affairs. So, when 
.people come to you and say that you ask too much, when people declare 
-that you are unfit and have no.right to govern yourselves, say to them: "We 
"are not children. ·We are a great nation and not a barbarous people. Our 
••culture goes far, far back into the past. Long before you dreamt of culture 
·"in the West, India was a highly civilised, trading and prosperous nation." 
Appeal to your past to justify your hope . of the future. Point to your past 
to sho.:V that"you are lit to take your ·own. And this, I say, in conclusion,. 
tha.t there is no one" nation, neither England, nor Great Britain, nor America 
nor any one of the allies, nor Germany nor Austria, who have a right to say 
·to 'another nation: "You shall not.be free. You are not worthy to be free. 
~~You must remain a subject people," That question is not to be decided on 
the battle-fields of France, hut it has to be decided m India, m your Congresses 
in your Conferences, and wherever you gather together. No nation is made 
free by another nation. It wins its own freedom, and by the winning, it shows 
its fitness to be free. (Loud and continued applause). · 

Rai Bahadur J adunath Muzumdar (Bengal), ill seconding the resolution 
said :-Mr .. fresident, brother and sister delegates, ladies and gentlemen,
you have already he81d the resolution read to yon. Therefore, I do not 
consider it necessary to read the resolution again. (Cries of 'Read it again 
please.') The resolution is in these terms :-(a) "That tbis Congress de
•'clares ·that the. people of India are fit for Responsible Government and 

''repudiates the assumption to the contrary contained in the Report on Indian 



"Ccnstitutional Reforms." That is the first part of the resolution. The 
second part of the resolution is tbis:-(h) ''That this Congress entirely dis
l•agrees with the formula contained in the said Report ·that the Provinces 
"are the domain in which the earlier steps should be taken towards the 
"progressive realisation of Respons1"ble Government and that the authority of 
"the Government of India in ts5ential matters must · reniain · indisputable 
"pending experience of the effect of the changes propOsed to be introduced 
"in the ProvinCes ; and t1us Congress is of opinion that a similar and SlDlul~ 
"taneous .idvance is indisputable both in the Provinces and the Government 
"of India." Tha~ is the resolution before- you, ladies and gentlemen, to be 
considered. I ask you, responsib~ leaders of the country, whetbet you will 
accept the dictum that our people are not fit for Self-Government. Axe you 
going to confess that you, the inheritors of the civilisation of centuries, are 
not fit for Self-Government? (Cries. of 'No, No').· Yet that is the assump- .· 
tio11- I ask, " When did unfitness first begin ?" Did our unfitness begin 
during the time of the Ramayana or the Mahabharata? Did. our unfitness 
for Se!f.{;overnment be,oin at tbe time of Asoka or Chandragupta? Did our 
unfitness for Self.{;overnment begin in the time of Akbar? Did it begin in 
the time of Sivaji? (Cries of of ,'No, no'). When did ic begin?? In my opinion,. 
it began in the year 1757 (Laughter and applause) when the battle of Plassey 
was won by Lord Clive (Applause). · When we were fit for Self'Government. 
till then," all of a sudden this event proved our unfitness to manage ollr ·own 
affairs. It was that magic wand that· !113-de us unfit. It;,; very· difficult to 
seriously rebut _the suggestion contained in the Report that the united people 
of this ancient country, Hindus, Muhammadans, Parsees, Sikhs, Jains and· · 
Buddhists, are unfit to govern themselves.· I ask the framers of the Reform 
Scheme to point out a single country in this broad and wide universe 'which 
is unfit for Self-Government. Their standard of administration may not 
cpme up to what they call the Ilritisb standard of administration and many 
of us know what the British standard is. Vet, all the same, .is there any 
country in this broad universe which is unfit for Self~overnment ? Self. 
Government is the birthright of every individual and every nation ; and any·. 
man 01' woman who comes forward and says that we are not fit for SeJi.Govern
ment, mu$ admit that ~e or she is an unworthy person. A bird whispers· 
into my ears that just about the time of Mr. Montagu's visit, those estimable 
gentlemen including the Viceroy and the Provincial Governors who have the · 

. privilege of ruling over us, said that the people of India must prove their 
fitness for Self-Government ; Mr. Montagu had the good sense to tell them that 
they were proposing something which· was impossible and that no people could 
prove their fitness for Self-Government until they had Self-Government. (Hear,. 
hear). If any people, say, lor instance the English people, are asked to prove· 
it, suppose by some misfortune the people of.Jndia became the rulers of Eng-· 
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.land (Loud applause) and suppose we ask the English people to prove their 

fitness for Self-Government, would they be able to prove_ it ? Can they prove 

it? .I_ have no doubt that they will find it impossible to prove it,_ consi
dering how divided they are into_ various sed;ions such as Protestants, Ca

tholics, Papists, Non-conformists, and So on. They are not willing to marry 

the~ own deceased wives' sisters and I can point out their numerous social, 
diflicult!es, their prejudices and the unclean (ood they take. (Laughter). 

And I can prove by this means, 'their unfitness for Self--Government; and we 
can. prove that in a hundred other ways. But, gentlemen, so far as Mr. 

Montagu and Lord Chelmsford are concerned, t~'eir heart is in the right place 
but I think they are between the deep sea and the devil, I would not say the 
devil of bureaucracy, because, among the bureaucrats there are many true 

and good men, who are willing to.live peacefully and honourably with us. 

But you know, gentlemen, that it is very h!u"d for nations to be just and 
geno;ro.is to other nations. Individuals may be what is called patriotic; 
they may be just and generous to other ip~viduals ; but when national in
terests are concerned, the individual becomes merged in the nation and the 

question is. one of conllict of interests between England and India. But in 
this instance, ii the English nation would _ carefuRy consider theirown in

terests, they would perceive that they should, without any fear, at once 

grant.respollSl"ble government to the people of India; for, it is only through 
that means, they can retain th~ connection with this vast, prosperous and 

ancient country and the moment they declare that responsible government 
is unpossible for India, the ground under their. feet would disappear and it 

would bring calamity to the Empire.- (The President's gong was sounded). 
~[y time is over and therefore !_must retire. (Cries of 'G~. on'}. The Presi

dent caRs me back and I must obey the President. 

Nawab Sarfrali Hussein Khan of Behar supported the resolution in. a 

speech in Urdu. He said that they knew from the old records how their old 
Kings like- Vikramaditya, q,andragupta and others rnled · India, and how 

efficient their system of government baa been. But only now they were 
told. th'at they were tmfit for any form· of Self-Government. They were all 

fighting in Europe like dogs, bu.t had anyboay raised the question of any 
of those nations' unfitness for Self-Governmem? Then why did their enemies 

say that the Indians qua'[l'e!led among themselves? Was there any honesty 
in the excuses about the unfitness of Indians that ·had been put forward 

by their Government? (Applause)-( Bombay Chronielt). 
- -

Mr. Barkat Ali (Lahore,) jn supporting the resolution said :-Mr. Presi-
denb, brother and. sister delegates, ladies and gentlemen,-In speaking to a 

resnlution, which practically touches and underlies the whole question ofre-
- . ' I 

_forms within the short space of tune .that has P!'l'for·~ to he allowed to the 
4 
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.,anous speakers, taking part in the discussion of this question at the Congress, 
one's initial difficulty is that one does not really no where to begin, where to 

·end, and what to select for ·the concentration. thereon of the artillei:y fire of 
'his individual criticism and commenti. I must Confess that my difficulty in 
·tlrls respect has been considerably 'alleviated ·by the· fact that already the 
most impoi"tan~ fact of the ·Resolution has been subjected to much oon

.structive criticism by the speakers who h(Lve preceded me.· The wealth of . 
.argument and eloquence which they hAve brought tO bear upon the resolu
·tion bas proved ~o the hilt the 'proposition tha~ the people of India are as fit 
·for Self-Government as the p~ople of any other part of the globe ; and parti
c:uJarly the wealth of information and eloquence with which this point has 
been proved by Mrs. Besant leaves very little for me or any subsequent spea-
.ker to add to what has already. been said.• · · · 

. . 
I, therefore, really do pot intend to say much on that ·part of the re5olu

·tion c-;,tained in part (a}. Twould not say mucJi in connection ~tJ;l'the other 
part of the resolQtion, too, but it is one of the conditions attaching to a 8perucer • 
·coming on this platform that he should say something and l d!) n.ot therefore · 
propose to ma,ke a departure from this w.ell-established conventioO: Ladies 
.and gentlemen, I just crave your indulgenee for a few moments, while I place 
before you some cif the observations that ha~e occurred to me in connection 
with the ~cheme affecting the Govenlment .of India.· AS Poinre.I out by my 
predecessors Mr. Montagu and Lord ~helmsford propose to leave the Govern
ment of India practically untou~ed for the purposes oflocal responsibility, 
allowing to the representatives of the people in this country just the enjoy· 

· ment of that precious commodity called intluence ..;..hich we. already have in 
such ample profusion, thanks to Lord Morley's enlargement of the Legislative 
Councils. The history of theworking of these Councils has abundantly shown 
to us that intluence divorced from responsibility iS quit'e inadequate to appre
ciably affect the conduct of a powerful and highly centralised bureaucracy. 
The authors of the Report themselves admit this .. It iS only the possession of 
_power and not more in1luence which acts as a real and .elfective check on the 
actions of those who work the machinery of the administntion. It is. there
fore, absolutely necessary that the represerita;tives of the people of this' cciuntry 
must have real power; for, influence," as we have seen, is absolutely 
valueless. · 

There is another point from which the position which Mr. Montagu and 
Lord Chelmsford take in regard to the positiOn of ihe Government of India 
can be attacked. We all know, g!"'tlemen,. i:hat the Provincial Governments 
are but the agents and the subordinate functionaries cif the Government of 
Ind~ ; and if lib~ and responsibility is at all to be introduced into the polity 
~f thiS country, IS there any reason why it shonld not be introduced in the. very 

' 
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:,eentre,-the Government of India ? · The introduction of this principle in the 
_constitution of the Government of India would ipso faao react as a check on 
-the ProvinCial Governments and make th~m necessarily more popular.' If 
you liberalise to some extent the Provincial Governments, leaving the supreme 
-over-shadowing authority of the Gov~ment of India untouched, the result 
-of it will he that that authority Wlth its · irreSponsible character will react 
.on the character of the Provincial Governments, and create a. drag and 
a. r~ction upon the httle of responsibility that you introduce .in the area 
-of Provincial Government. 

. , . Ladies and gentlem~, according to' what I have submitted before you, 
you will agree with me that this plan of introduciog responsibility in Provin
-cial Governments wbile holding it back from the sphere of the Government 
<>f India has very little of logic or consistency in it. But I go further and 
·submit that, the Illogicality of th,e system apart, there is the stern fact 
·confronting you that in this country the Government of India is the citadel 
of the bureaucracy, and if the pledge of a definite and substantial advance in 
the path of Responsible Government is to be redeemed it is necessary that 
. this citadel should be brok.en into and tempered with responsibility, before 
.. we introduce responsibility lower down. Ladies and gentlemen, in this 
·connection, with the permission of the President, I should like to invite 
your attention to an observation that has just come to my mind; it is the 

-remark of Professor Lowdl who says that in the modern world there are two 
.. autocrats, !Jie Tsar of Russia and the Viceroy of India (Hear, hear),. adding 
that even the ~er takes a back seat, but why go to Professor Lowell? Mr. 
Monta.,ou ·himself in the speech )le made on the Mesopotamian report, in the 
House of Commons in which he demolished the fetish of efficiency with 
whi~h the Government 'Of India had been buttressing itself, confessed that the 
·Government of India was.too wooden, too iron, too antediluvian, too inelastic, 
and too unsuited for the modern requirements of government, Gentlemen, 
after tbis pronouncement of Mr. Montagu, we should have expected that he 

, would tackle the ·Government qf India in the spirit of bis great speech, 
and introduce some element of responstbility in its constitution but when he 
set about. bis business and went round tbis country, apparently the bu
reaucratic ·forces in this country proved too strong for bim and all his h~h 
philosophy was swept away, in the tide of bureaucratic opposition, It is 
therefore our duty as the people most vitally interested to say that bureauc
racy shall be transferred at its centres, that responsibility shall be introduced 
into the Government of India from which it shall flow to the other limbs of 
the. body politic. It is said that the control of Parliament and of its agent 
the Secretary of State would heal the situation, but what is the lesson that 
·history teach~ in this respect? Taking the case of India, the boasted contro· 
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exercised by Parliament and the Secretary of State meant nothing in the pa>t 

except that the man-on-the-spob was given an absolutely free hand in dis

posing of the destinies of 300 millions of the people. If we look into the his

tory of the self~governing dominions,\\ hat do we sec? "Te find that trut-h 

went large that so long as the mother-country as represented in Downing 

Street, held In its hand the thread of po11 er and control, all was con fusion, 

diocontent and trouble. 

At this stage, some commotion was obscn·ed in the compartment re:;crvt·d 

for the Madras delegates, and as the confusion did not suLside, the speakcr 

had to leave the rostrum abruptly. The next speaker, Mr. Syud Hossain, 

(Bombay) was called upon to support the resolution but as the confusion 

had not subsided the President had to intervene. 

The President rose from hi> seat and after getting on to the rostrum amid<t 

cheers, said :-If a little excitement has prevailed on account of a little 

personal inconvenience to any of the delegates in this panda!, I do expect, 

as one who looks to you for support in conducting the deliberations of this 

Congress (Hear, hear and applause) to help me in keeping that order which 

is required of you to prove that you are entitled to Self-Government. (.\p

plause). Gentlemen, if you do not conduct your proceedings with decorum, 

you allow your critics the opportunity of saying that you who cannot mana~e 

a Congress, cannot manage a country. (Applause). Gentlemen, I appeal to 

you that if you want to establish your fitness for Self-Government, you must 

control your temper and it is as an humLie servant of yours, I ask this of 

you. (Applause). I come from a distant part of the country, but I come to 

you as a brother and I ask you to help me to conduct the proceedings of this 

Congress with dignity and honour to yourselves. Gentlemen, I appeal to vou 

not to show any manifestation of impatience. (At this stage, complete silence 

was restored). Gentlemen, I am indebted to you for the kindly attention you 

ha\ e paid to the few words that I ha,·e addressed to you. (Applause). 

Mr. Syud IIo>Sain (BomLay) :-Mr. President and fcllow-dclegates,

it seems to me that) coming after the slight lnterval that we have had. It may 

he as well for me to remind you of the resolution tlmt is before the House. 

~ot\\'ithstanding all that has been said in support of the proposition already, 

l would again requc;;t your attention to the tl'rm'> of the rc-;olution. It runs 
~~, follows:-

';(a) TLat this Con.~re-.'> dcdarL's that the 1wopk of InJia are ilt 

'(for re~ponsilJ!c gon:rnnw11t ~md repudiate~ the a<>sumption to the 
acontrar\.· c t · 1 • · 1 on auu:L In tiK !{<·port on Indian Constitutiona 

"Reforms. (b) Tk~~ tl~l--; CrJI\)·~..::;'5 cntirdy di'>~lf)Ttcs with th(' 
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"formula contained in the said Report that the Provmces are the 
"domain in which the earlier steps should be taken towards 
"the progressive realisation of responsible government and that 
"the authority of the Government of India in essential matters 
"must remain indisputable pendmg experience of the effect of the 

"changes proposed to be introduced in the Provmces, and thiS 
"Congress is of opinion that simultaneous advance is indispens
''able both in the Prodnces and the Go,·ernment of India." 

Ladies and gentlemen, I do not know that any words of J;llme are needed 
·tc, commend this resolution to you. We have already had a very exhaustive 

and a very penetrating treatment of the resolution at the hands of the speakfl! 
who have preceded me. At the same time, I cannot help reflecting, as I 
read the resolution, that the first part of it at any rate, is so true that it seems 
to me nothing short of amazing that it should be necessary for the Indian 
National Congress in session assembled solemnly to affirm that proposition
the proposition that the people of India are fit for responsible government. · 

I certamly !eel, ladies and gentlemen, that this proposition is an entirely su

perfluous one; ·at the same time, I recognise that having regard to the condi
tions in the midst of which Indians are called upon to exist at present, it may 
be useful to affirm the proposition and even argue it. Experts in the niceties 

of the political game, in whose sagacity I have every confidence, are convinced 

that to indulge in the solemn farce of participating m a discussion of this kind 
has a distinct utilitarian value. (Laughter). How is it that this question now 

arises,-the question whether Indians are or are not fit for Self-Government ? 
It arises, ladies and gentlemen, from the fact that for the last 150 years, there ' 
has been a sedulous and extensive propaganda in this country directed to hyp
notiSing Indtans into believing that they are unfit for all the things that count 

in this world ; all the things that make life worth living and worth dying for. 
And it is because of that propaganda that, at the present moment it is possible 
to find even some educated and otherwise right-minded people who are un
happily afflicted with doubts as to their own and their fellow-countrymen's 
fitness for Self-Government. It is that propaganda we have to meet by 
mO\·ing such a resolution as this. There is one important item of this propat 
ganda which I think deserves some attention on our part. Not only the 

present but also the preceding generation of Indians have been brought up on 
a course of teaching in Indian history which is as amazing as it is inexact 

I do not want to put it more harshly, because no good purpose will be served 

by it; and the fact is beginning to be sufficiently well understood. But ladies 
and gentlemen, it is just as well that once in a way we should remind ourselves 

of the fact that many of the Anglo-Indian text-books of Indian history on 

which successive generations of the youth of this country have been brou~ht 
• b 

cup constitute a travesty and nothing less of the facts of Indian history. What 
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~. the prevailing or the predominant note of this history l· The predominant, 
suggestion sought to be conveyed by· such teaching is tha~ Indian .history be
gan more or less about the yeal' t8 57 (Laughter). The inference, of course' 

. is tbat.the antecedent epochs of the history of this country constitute a vast 
bL'lnk in which riotous chaos alternated with barbaric splendour• I do not 
propose to traverse that interesting theory now. All I will say is that I don't 
know whether Indian history began In 1857, but~ q~ us feel very strongly 
at tunes that Indian history came to an end in that ,year (cheers). On that 
assumption, we are passing through an interregnull] at present, although there 
is good reason to hope that before long Indian history shan resume its course, 
in consonance with the Da~ traditions of the past. w ~. ladies and gentle
men, 1t IS on such suggestions. 'ideas and caricatures of facts as I have 
indicated, that successive generations of Indian yout!ls have been 
bro~ght up. Is it therefore any marvel that there are to-day· among 
our own _people, some, who are 'consumed with. acutl' .misgivings that 
we are unfit to mana,ae oiJr own affairs,-unfit for all the. things that 

. rcally matter, and that give dignity and strength to national as well as indivf· 
dual existence? What we have therefore to do, ladies and gentlemen, is to 
meet that charge according to the political convention's of the' day,' a"d de· 
monstrate that we are fit for Self-Government or· Responsible Government. 
We have also got to cure oiJr· all-too-diffident, modest ,.Pd mistrustipg fellow· 
countrymen of their illusions. .As you know, we have not )leen altogether 
idle in the discharge of. this duty. There is no need for me to g<) into the. 
history of all that has been done in this behalf. The history of the Indian . 

, National Congress for the last 30 years and more is a sufficient testimonl' to' 
the fact that all that could be done in a rational way to rl.eet any bona fi44· 
accusations of the kind to which reference is made in thil first part of the 
resolution has been done. It is a melancholy ref!ed:ion;· 'however, that, 
to-day after more than a generation, it would seem that we are not -~uch 
nearer an effective refutation of .the monstrous charge tinder wlrich the Indisn· 
Natioll has laboured so long. If t.l,at were il.Ot so,. ther~ should. have been 
no occasion for this resolution. · 

That brings me to the second part of the reSolution. .As you are aware; 
the main objeet of the proposals of ~Ir. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford as c:on". 
tained in the report of the Secreeary of State and the Viceroy as. they them· 
selves declare, is to· devise a practical means of making a l:?eginning towards' 
Responsible Government in this country~ We are to ascend the first rung· of 
the ladder-;-an experiment of which the principle has been conceded by His 
Majesty's GOvernment, who· have also affirmed that they would.like to see us 
reach the top eventually, What llr. 1£ontagu. and Lord Chelmsford set them·· 
selves to do ·was to devise a machinery, a means )ly which we shall be enabled 
to take the first step. And the chief item in their proposals is the arrangement. 
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which is referred to in the second part of this resolution. What is sought to: 

be laid down by the distmguished authors of the report is that the Provincial 

Government is the appropriate and right region in which the experiment in 

Self-Government may be permissible to the people of India. Equally definitely 

and simultaneously it is laid down that the experm1ent in Provincial Govern

ment, is not to be accompanied by any similar reform in the Government 

of India. The Government of India, which is the controlling agency over all 
the Provincial Governments is to be left intact, is to remain in that same un

regenerate condition in which it has been for the last so .years. Ladies and 

gentlemen, the object for which this resolution has got to be passed by the 

l\ational Congress is no academic one. We have been offered on very high 

and responsible authority certain definite proposals, and it is for the Indian 

l\ational Congress to declare on behalf of the people of this country whether 

or no they are prepared to accept these particular proposals. As you are aware 

the overwhelming sense of the community is against the admission of the 

principle which is thus sought to be laid down. One of the speakers has 

already reminded you that Mr. Montagu was one of those who denounced with 

striking condction and force the constitution of the Indian Government, and 

ir- utter unfitness for all the purposes and requirements of modern life; and 

yet it is the same l\Ir. 1\Iontagu \vho, entirely unabashed, appears now before 

the people of this country with the plea that the Government of India should 

be maintained and supported and entrenched in its present obnoxious and 

impossible position, and • continue unfettered to wield the powers of an 

ancient autocracy. (Cries of 'shame'). 

c\part from the general principle of the thing, I have to put to you as an 

es::.c:ntial and leading argument i.n the matter that for us to accept that propo

sal would be an act of suiddal folly, because, taken concurrently, the two 

proposals as embodied in the scheme, nullify une another. As a friend 

at mine, a friend who is both cynical and truthful, S<1id in regard ·to the pro

posed reforms as a whole, what is given with the left hand is taken away "i.th 

the right hand, the emphasis being on the "right'' (cheers). Of that descrip

tion we have got a complete illustt·ation, ladies and gentlemen, in the proposal 
1 to which reference is made in the resolution before you. \Vhat they give you 

in the Provincial Government is something which taken by itself on its O\Yil 

intrinsic merits might be useful; but taken in conjunction with the fact that 

it is sought . to keep up the despotic character of the Indian Government, and 

to maintain intact its in·esponsihility to the Indian people, the proposal in 

regard to the reform pf the Provincial Government simply drops to the ground. 

Therefore, ladies and gentlemen, we can do no less than to declare, as we do 

declare in this resolution, that ((this Congress entirely disagrees with the 

formula"-we must remember that it is a basic formula- "contained in 
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Jlr. lfontagu and Lord Chelmsford's proposals that the Provinces 
are the domain in which the earlier steps should be taken towards the 
progressiverealisadon of ReSponsible Government." We have got to repudiate 
it. We have to make it perfectly clear to His Majesty's Government that 
whatever may be their iotentions io regard to thiS matter, we for our part, 
cannot possibly accept the principle on which their proposals are based, at 
any rate, this part of their proposals is based, because, from our polnt of view 

it does not fulfil the first elementacy condition, namely, that the proposed 
reform shall secure to the people of India a progressive realiSation of responsi· 
ble government. (cheers). r have great pleasure in ·formally supporting this 
resolution. · · · 

I 
The President :-Laches and gentlemen, the resolution 'having been duly 

mo,·ed, seconded and supported, I put it to you. If you accept it, I will de
clare it passed. (Cries of 'passed, passed' and loud applause). 

I declare the resolution passed. (Applause). 

The Proceedings of the Congress for the day have now come to an end. 
We shall ag&m: sit to-morrow at ro-30 io the morning. We are now going to • 
sit in the Subjects Committee, and such of the delegates as are members of the 
Subjects Committee will please adjourn to the Subjects Committee halL The 
members of the Moslem League will also come to the Subjects Committee ba~ 

The Cotigress then adjourned at 4-45 p.m. • 
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THIRD DAY. 

Saturday, the 31st August 1918.-

The Congress assembled at 10.30 a.m., as announced at the conclusion 
of the previous day's sitting, but the pn;ceedings did not commence till 
lX .3o, as the Subjects Committee bad been engaged· the night preceding and 
even till late that morning, with the consideration of the modilica'tions to 
be. suggested in the M"ontagu-Cbelmsford Scheme of Reforms. 

The Proceedings commenced with the singing of a patriotic song, by 
indian ladies.. · 

The President :~Brother delegates, I declare the Congress open ,and I _ 

eall upon the Hon'ble Eandit Gokaran Nath Misra to move the resolution 
about the Declaration of Indian Rights. 

- 'DECLARATION OF INDIAN RIOHTS. 

"The Hon'ble Pandit Gok8I'an Nath Misra (Lucknow) said :~Mr. Pre

sident, ladies and gentlemen, the resolution which I have been called upol\ to 
move reads as follows :~ 

''The Government of India sbaU have undivided administrative authority 
on matters directly concerning peaee, tranquility and defence of the country, 

subject to the following : 

DECLARATION OF INDIAN RIGHTS. 

That the Statute to be passed by Puliament should include the Declara
tion of the Righ~ of the People of India as British Citizens :~ 

(a) That all Indian subjects of His Majesty and all the subjects natu• 
ralised or residept in India are equal before the law, and ~ere 
shall be no penal or administrative law in force in the Dominions, 

whether substantlve or procedural, of a discriminative nature ; 

{b) That no Indian subject of His Majesty shall be liable to suffer in • 

liberty, of life, property, or of association, free speech or in 
respect of writing, except under sentence by an ordinary Court of 

Justice, and as a result of lawful and open trial; 

(e) That every Indian subject shall be entitled to bear arms, subject 
to the purchase of a license, as in Great Britain, and that the right 
shall not be taken away save by a sentence of an ordinary Court 

?f Justice; 
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(tl) That the Press shall be free, and that no license or security

shall be demanded on the registration of a press or a newspaper ; 

(e) That corporal punishment shall not be inflicted on any Indian' 

subject of His Majesty, sa-:e under co.nditions applying equally 

to all other British subjects .. 

Ladies and gentlemen, the ~oposition which has been entrusted to me,. 
I declare to be one of the gravest and of the most vital importance. Let 

the reforms enunciated in the report of Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford come · 

or not but the rights which we should_ enjoy and which we claim as British 
citizens must be conceded to us above all othet: reforms, because we find 
that as long as these rights are not conceded to us, we cwmot coosider our

seh•es as free British citizens and all the reforms wl)ich are promised to us are· 

not worth the paper they are written upon. (Hear, hear and applause). 
What is the first thing which we ask in this resolutio11 and which you consi-· 

der that it is imperative for you to ask from the GOvernment? We do not 
want, remember, ladies and gentlemen, any more promises, we do not want 

an~· more declarations. We emphatically say in this resolution that wbat
e,-er is our birthright and whatever is our natural r~ht and whatever is our· 
right as .British citizens 'must now be incorporated in a statute passed by Pare 

lia~ent in which this declaration of our rights should. be included •. Ladies 
and gentlemen, we have bad many declaraJ;ioD.s, we have had many 

promises, but these have not been fulfilled : and as it has been 'said often 

from this platform, the history of India may well be said to be a history ,of. 

unredeemed pledges. and unfulf!lled promies. (Cries oi '~hame'). Therefore, we 
are going" to say in this resolution that we shall not be satisfied unless these 

rights are actually embodied ~ a statute passed by Parliament (Applause). 

Now, ladies and gentlemen, what are the rights, as I said, which we want 
DO\V to be declared in this statute ? The first right is that all the distinctions 

which have till now existe(i between the Indian subjects of His Majesty's Go

VefiiiDent and other subjects, by which we mean whether they belong tQ Europe 

or the Colonies, should be done away with. It is said that India, as a whole, is to 
be an integral part of the British commonwealth; and if India is to contribute 

.to the strength of tlie Empire, by being treated as an integral part of the 

same, we .cannot allow ourselves to be treated in any discriminative 
method nor can we afford to see that there should be. one way of treatment 

accorded to Europeans or persons residing In any of the Colonies and a different 

way to Indians. I would· only pomt out to you one or two examples to· 
• illustratethe proposition. · 

Ladies and gentlemen, you are perfectly ~ware that when a European is 
put forward before a Criminal Court of Law as an accused, what is the pro-· 
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cedure that he is entitled to, claim for his trial what is it that he ia entitled m 

demand as a. matter of right ? He is entitled to demand as a. matter of right 

that he ought to be tried by a. High Court; secondly, he ought to be tried by 
a jury consisting of his! own CO'!"trymen (Cries of 'shame'). I do not think thml 

it is any matter to cry shame about. We cicly want that the same procedure 

should be allowed to us, the Indians (Applause). We say 'Wby should yo11 
make 11. provision in Law whereby a European can say to a Magistrate that 
he ought to be tried only by a jury consisting of his own countrymen and 

why should. not that right be conceded to Indians also? My friend, the 

Hon'ble Mr. W azir Hasan, moved about two years ago a resolution in the 

Legislative Council of the United Provinces to· which I have the honour to 
belong a res· olution tllll.t with regard to certain offences, in certain districts 

tl1e system of trial by jury ought to be extended. The Government in 
opposing the Resolution quoted in its support the opinions of the Sessions 

Judges and of some of the officers, ·whose sole desire is always to see such 

treats from an executive point of view ; it does not matter in many cnses, 
whether a man is really guilty or not they say that for the purposes of 

administration, it 1S necessary that the man must receive punishment. (Cries 
of Shame'). We say that if we are going to try a nlll.n with regard to tl>ose 

offences about which we ask· that there should be a trial by jury, that with 
regard to Sessions cases and offences of a major nature and a graver DD.ture,

we say that the right of trial by jury ought to be extended to us the Indians 

as well. We cannot have one·procedure for the trul1 of the Indians and 
another procedure for the Europeans. In many a Pro,·ince oflarge dimens

ions, such a right has not been at all conceded, and we now consider that this 
reform is long overdue. It is from this Congress platform that the voice l1as 

gone forth for many years, that to the people of India must be conceded the 
privilege of trial by' juiy, wheit they e.re accused of certain offences triable by 
Sessions Courts. 'That is merely an illustration of what we mean. There-' 

fore, in para (t) of ~he resolution, we now propose .and 1 hope you will 

a,aree with me that tha~ what is contained in this part of the resolution 

must now go forth as the united voice of the Congress that before any 
refor~ are conceded, Indians and Europeans and the people livipg in the 

Colonies must be put in the eyes of law upon the same level. (Hear, bear). 
What is it, ladies and gentlemen, that you ask for in the second part of 

this resolution? In the second part of this resolution, you want that "No 

Indian subject of His Majesty shall be liable to suffer in liberty of life, 
"proprty, or of association, free speech or in respect ol writing, except under 

"sentence by an ordinary Court of Justice, and as a result of a lawful and open 

"trial." Ladies and gentlemen, I would specially invite your attention to 
this part of the resolution.' The history of the circumstances and of the· 

events which have led us now to put forward this part of the resolution: 
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from the platform of the Indian National Congress is, to a great extent, con

tained in the history of the Defence of India Act. LadieS and gentlemen, you 

are aware that when the war was proclaimed between ~he British and the 
Germans, it was thought that, as in· England where they had· what is called 

the ·Defence of the Realm Ai:t, they ought to have here a similar statute, by 

m~ of which, certain powers were to be conceded to the Execiti:ive Gov"""' 
ment during the time of the war: What were .those powers? The powers were 

of internment, of constituting special tribunals for the pUrp<>Se of trying those 
persons who were considered to be guilty of heinous· offences in connection with 

the war. When the Bill was introduced in the Imperial Council, many. of the 

members, our elected representatives, pointed out to the Executive Govern
ment that this was a very grave step ; and an assurance was given to us on 

behalf ·of the Government, that the powers under the Act will be exercised 
with great caution-an assurance which is always, in many cases, given not so 

much with the intention-pardon me for saying so-of carrying it out, but 
·with the intention of taking away the opposition of Indian members to such a 

measure. It was also stated that sudl a masure was absolutely nei:essaiy, for 

·carrying on the administration of the country during the time of the war. On 

that bua, support was given to the measure by'the Indian· Members of the 

Legislative Council. What did our members and representatives have in view 

when they gave their consent to a measure· like that ? · They th<iught that if 
.at any tllne a person was. found carrying. on correspondente oi: having in 
any other way connection with an alien Government with whii:h the Bri11ish 

·Government was at war, such a person ought to be interned, that if a, person· 
was found . guilty of an offence regarding the State, that man might also be 

int~ed ; and that if a person committed an offence against the State during 
the time of the war, we should have a special tribunal; in whii:h 'a. shorter pro

·Cedure was prescribed, whereby the trial was to be one of a ~ummary nature, 

What was the positi?n· which had now been taken U,P by the Government 
since the passing of the Defence of India Act ? May I now ask, ladies and 
,gentlemen, whether the promise which was given to us at the time of pasSing 

the :Act , bad been carried out and for what purposes have this Act 
been .enforced? lt is, as we all know, now being enforced for the purpose 

.of hundreds and thousands of innocents in :Bengal being interned (Ci:ies "of 

'Shame'), Why interned ? Interned merely on the police reports, merely 

upon suspicions, merely upon surmises,· not upon the result of any ·open trial. 
'11u'! ~ere not allowed even to know the nature of the piuticular charges 

.againSt them and they were not allowed the right to put forward their reply to · 

tb.ose charges. It was said that an officer of the Bengal Government· :Who, 
lllln~ you, was not a High Court Judge, but was sllld to be quite fit to be 

a High Court Judge-that such a man was put in charge of deciding whether 
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the persons reported on by the blessed C.I.D., (laughter) were to be interned or 

not. And the result of it was that many innocent persons, including some as 

regards whom the Go'l!'ernment themselves conceded· that they were innocent, 
were interned. I want to remind you. of the case of a particular lady about 

· whom there was a m~t foolish mistake committed. Some lady of a particular 

name was reported on by thorC.I.D. against whom action was to be taken 

under the Defence Qf India Act. Bu~ another lady of tb.e same name was 
caught hold of and interned (Cries of 'shame'). When the matter was hrougbt 

to the notice of the authorities, they admitted their DliStakes. Such a mis
take could not have been committed if a person against whom an order of 

internment Was i:o be passed, was subjected to open trial by an ordinary 
Court of Justice, and if he or she had been given the chance of stating his 

or her own case to the officer who had to pass the order of internment agamst 
him or her.. We therefore say you haYe misused the power which you took 

under the .Defence of India Act; you have. exercised the power not with 

due care and .discrimmation; and if you have not exercised the power "1th 

that care.and discrimination, we want it now to be incorpcrated in the statute 
that there shail be placed on Indians no restrictions mth regard to liberty of 

life, property, or of. association, free speech or in respect of writing, except 
under sentence by an ordinary Court ol Justice, and as a result of a lawful 

and open trial. , 
Ladies and gentlemen, I now pass on to the third part of the resolution 

which requires no words from me to support it. It is- a subject about which 

I spoke before you from this Congress platform at the sitting of the National 

Congress of 1915. That was the question of the right of Indian CltizeDs to 
. I 
CEUTy arms. No argument is necesslll"}- to be put forward in support of this 

right of ours beyond this, that it· is a natural right, that it is the birthright 
of eyery individual to CEUTy arms for the purpose of his or her self-protection 

and self-defence, and also for the defence of one's hearth and homes. What 

right have the British Government, or for the matter. of that, a'!y other Govern
ment, to try and impose restrictions upon 'Indians not to carry arms ? I would 

<>nly like w remind you of the Ume since when this restriction bas been im
posed on the people of this country. Prior to the ~lutiny, there was no Arms 

Act, at all and after the Mu#ny, there wa; also no Arms Act but the distrust 

which had been created in the .minds of the European officials as the result 

<>f the !llutiny...,.that distrust was given expression to in what is called the Arms 
Act of 1878. In the earlier years of the .Congress, I would remind you, 

ladies and gentlemen, this question of the repeal of Arms Act was taken up 
and a patriotic talukdar and landholder of the Province of Oudh, Raj:>h 

Rampal Singh, of Kalakankar tilen spoke ~ut with propl1etic force· that the 

enactment of such a ,.Jaw was against ·the sclf·respect of the Indians and 

that it was emasculating the entire rc.c<, althoush at the time when such 



an Act was passed, or for a number of years after that, the Government did 
not realise what. they were doing; but the war came in which our British 
Gov~ent was invol~ed against the German Government and they now fully . 
realised the mistake of such a measure. Do we not know that. the enactment 
of that measure is standing very much m the way of a rapid and effective 
recruitment ? When we represent the matter to the Government of India, 
the Executive Government say that this matter is under consideration; 
but no assurance is given that they are going to repeal the Arms Act or modify 
it in such a manner as it may be acceptable to us. Therefore, i: want you 
to say from this Congress platform whether Mr. Montagu's J;:eforms may come 
or may not come, ~ whetbr any other constitutional reform may come or may 
not come, we shall not now allow this disability to be saddled on our shoulders 
even for a minute longer. (Applause). ' 

What is the fourth point that we press in our resolution? We say that, 
our Press shall be free. Y «?" know ladies and gentleman what a sad history 
attaches to the Press Act of I9to. When the Act Was passed, Sir S. P. Sinha 
then the Law Member of the Government of India, promised· to us that the 
Act would be administered ivith care and discrimination ; but what has been 
the result of it? We lind the moment any paper takes up to write in a bold 
way about the grievances and complaints either of Indians iD gen~al or of 
Indians of a particular locahty, the officials always look upon that action, 
upon that expression of opinion, with emphatic disapproval. And if ·the 
paper persists in its attitude the result is either security is del}lRnded ll the · 

· security bas not. been already ~en ; or if security bas already been taken, · 
the security already paid is forfeited. · (The President sounded the pg) Mr. 
PreSident, in five minutes more I will finish my speech. (Cries of • Go on'). 
The result is that that paper is closed. Was that ·not the fate of the 
"Comrade" of blessed memory, of the "New. Era" of my city? ·And the 
recent instances of action taken against three other Indian vernacular p11pm 
are almost sufficient to prove the proposition ·that we are laying down in this 
resolution. We now want you to say to the authorities · "If you want to 
make your Government or your Empire stand on a solid basis, and if you 
" want us to be with you in affectionate bondage, please listen to ·us; 
" • do not consider that whatever we say and which you do not like is 
"necessarily seditious, and if we did not speak out what we feel; how will 
"you be able to know our thoughts and how can any Governor successfull 
" administer a tm:itory under his charge uuless he knows the. mind of th~ 
" people under his control and cf•arge " ? Therefore, gentlemen, we say 
that prior to the concession of the reformi;, of the popular reforms· Pr . • , our ess 
must be made free, especially so because Responsible Government IS. b • . now elllg 
given into our hands. . • 



The last point, ladies and gentlemen, which is covered by this resolution 
iis a point which you may say, creates in your mind a little bit of amusement. 

•(Laughter). We say that, so far as Indians are concerned, they should not 
.be subjected to corporal punishment except under circumstances under which 

·the subjects of the other parts of the British Empire are also subjected to tile 

·same treatment. This part of the resolution speaks for itself. It does not 
·require any very great exp1anation on my part. I therefore propose this 
:resolution and ask ;rou ladies and ~tlemen, to pass this resolution and say 

with emphatic voice that before your reforms come, in order to make them 
successful or acceptable to the people and in order to make them productl\"e 

·of good, tt is necessary that the declaration of rights must be embodied in a 

statute and the various disabilities under which Indians suffer must be removed, 
removed not merely by making promises or announcements, but by incorpora

·ting those rights in'a sta~ute of Parliament itself. With these words I com

mend this resolution to your acceptance. · (Applause)." 

Mrs. Sarojini Naidu, who; on rising was re~eived with an ovation, iu 
-seconding the resolution, said:-My friends, before I begin, I am going to make 

a declaration of person":~ right that you will be kind and that you will not B.ik 
me to speak louder, because I am ill to-day and it is only a sense of duty that · 

:brought. me to second this 101portant propoSltio~~; 

That to-day m the twentieth century, when human Civilization is supposed 
·to have reached the zenith of its ideals, 1t <hould be J1ece-sary in the open 
:Congress of the Inchan ASsembly to move a resolution hke this fills me with 
. a double. sense <!f shame and IDlSfortune. The shame is not ours, though the 
·misfortune is ours. The shame belongs to those who insis• so proudly that 
they represent the highest civilisation in the world. Shall we, who are the 

heirs of an immemorial civilization, who are the mhentors of the spmtual 

genius of India, be obliged in such abject terms to ask to-day for what is our 

inalienable right, not because we are Indians, b~t because we are human ? 
Is there any law-! do not know but is there m the law of any race, or nation 

in the world's history that arrogant; temble, tragtc, criterion, discriminatil ,, 

criterion which has been created, because one rilan is of one colour and anoth•r 
man is of another colour? (Cries of 'shame')- Are these not arbitrary distinc
tions, arrogant differences ? Do they not brand with shame, those who make 

us ask in-open assemblage for a right which is every man's wherever he lh-e< 
and which he bequathes to his heirs as the most priceless gift that humanity 
ean possess or cberish? ·What is lt that we ask:for? We ask that the pun~>h

·ment might be equal, corporal punishment might be equal; that the English. 

man:does not feel more seruitively than the Indian ; the blood drawn from the 

stripes' on an Indian's back does not cry out with much less poignant agony 

.than the blood drawn from the stripes on: the back of a European criminaL 



What Is it that we ask for? We ask for freedom of speech. We, who 
are the guardians of our own generation, who are the custodians of our own 
past, who are the stewards of our own future, shall have liberty te say that 
this thing shall not be and that thing shall not be ; that we shall have the right 
to say that we will, not submit to this discriminating-and ~egrading system of 
differences and divisions, that we have a right t9 say when our granaries are 
plundered, when famine Is thr<!lltened, when our industries are destroyed, 
when our sons are degraded; and when our daughters are dishonoured, 'it 
shall not be and it cannot be.' (Applause). We want freedom to say that 
patriotism is no crime. We want to set the standards and measures of our 
own national ideals according to our own convictioris, capacities and needs. 
We want to say that patriotism is our 'birthrigh~, and dark dungeons are not 
the ultimate goal of our young dreamers of liberty. We want to say If a human 
law sanctioned by ages bas been broken, punish th; cnminal according to
every human standard of justice. But when in Bengal and in the Punjab 
one finds the youth of our nation; whose only crime is that they were ideal
ists and lovers of freedom, rotting in jails with their )·oung limbs grown weak, 
the youthful eyes that saw visions grown blind, th~ young lips that spoke 
the fiery words of the older generation stricken dumb, when we find their 
dreams borne like fire from. their tlaming breasts silenced. into the tragedy of 
madness are we going to keep still, are we going to say: "You are our rulers."? 
No, we shall say, "You are tyrants." Do not mistake me when'! say that. 
I do not ~ the word in the sense of ordinary dictionacy English, but I do 
say that where there is tyranny, there must be a response of liberty; ":here 
there ,. justice, there must be a charter of liberty, inaugurated by the people 
as the people's gift to self-respect. When there is oppression, the .only •self-

, respecting thing IS to rise and say 'this shall cease to-day, because my right 
is justice'. Freedom of the Press, freedom to meet ;,gether m assemblies, 
speaking With our full betirts, freedom to carry arms, are the immemor.ial, · 
rights of manhood--the manhood that resp..;ts tt>:elf and defends the lionour 
of •ts ·home and tts women and its frontiers and its hearths. What is the use 

of the memories of Rajputs and Mussalman~, if the'· are not able to save us 
from further shame and nlrther sorrows ? The rem;mbrance of lost privileges 
and the recollection of the rights that have been quenched, have stung the 
sons of the soil. Shall we to-day speak of freedom and yet our sons be not · 
free to make good thelt" claim to freedom? Shall the enemy come across the 
frontiers and the seas, and we, the cbildren of Inc:Jia, we who bear the tradi- · 
tions of chivalry and valour, be defenceless and be left to tl1e tender mercies 
of lhe Japanese or the Germans, Asiatic tyranny;or·Eur~pean op~ression? Are 
these things we are going to submit to? No. '\Ye say we will not.' This resolu
tion says that we should have freedom o! speech; freedom of association, 



freedom to be brave, freedom to be good patriots. It only asks for the common 
privilege to live not as chained and conquered brutes, but as men to whom 
God's air is as free In India as 1t is to those in far ofi England. Friends, there 
is before you the choice between life and death ; the words of the resolution 
do not imply that, because words spoken in foreign languages, are always 
cold whe11 printed and fail short of the agony of the human henrt (and of the 
spoken demand.) I ask you in seconding wii:h me, in supporting with me, 
in urging with me this resolution' for a Declaration of Indian Rights, only 
to assert your human destiny and to be true to your own greay traditions 
and at once determine and establish beyond ail possibility of violence or viola
tion, the spirit, the ideal, the legacy and the heir.:Joom of freedom and liberty · 
for generations unborn to whom we have to give an account. (Applause). 

Pundit Rambhuj Dutt Chowdhari (Punjab), in supporting the resolution 
in Hindi, said the least that a human being could ask for was that he should 
be allowed to speak as be liked and go where he liked. But what did-they 
find ? They found that Mr. Tilak could not speak in the Punjab ( Cries of 
'shame'), and that Mr. Pal or Mr. Nekiram could not speak at Delhi (Cries 

"of 'shame'); -It was the birthright of every subject of His Majesty to go to 
whatever part· oi the llriti:ib Empire he liked and give ex~ression to his views. 
in whatever part of that Empire he liked. (Cheers). If tbe Government 
had allowed the people to bear arms, their appeal for recruitment would ba\"e 
met with a readier response. (Bombay Chron;ele.) 

Mr. T. V. Venkatarama Aiyar (Madras)·:-Mr, President, brother dele
gates, ladies and gend~men, I have great pleasure in. supportmg the resolution 
that has been placed before you for your acceptance. I am glad to say that 
this demand for a declaration of rights comes from Madras. It was for the 
first time enunciated in the able and exhaustive address on constitutional re· 
forms delivered before the Provincial Conference at Madras by one of our ablest 
public men, Mr. C. Vijayaraghava Chariar of Salem (Hear, hear). Gentlemen 
in asking y&u to accept this resolution, we are only asking that we should be 
guaranteed those rights of citizenship, whieb are inherent in and enjoyed by 
the inhabitants of every free and civilised country. Freedom af speech, freedom 
of person and freedom of property are the three things for which a Government 
ought to be responsible in any civilised country ; and no Government can or 
ought to exist wbicb dops not guarantee these three things to its citizens. 
:After tae able and exhaustive speeches of Pandit Gokaran N ath Misra and 
Pandit Rambhuj Dutt Chowdbari, and wii:h the eloquence and the poetry of 
Mrs. Sarojini Naidu s::ill ringing in our ears, there is very little for me to say 

in order to commend this proposition to your acceptance. 

0 
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I propose to confine _my J!,ttention to a few only of the J.lOints m"':tio~~d 
in this proposiUon. 'J,'he first point ro which I wish to draw your attention_ ls 
that )Ve ask f!lr the liberty of _the person to be_guaran~d,_ in a stat.utory ,~~t. 
rnent to be passed by Parliament. Gentlemen, ever since the .!)romulgation. 

of the Bengal Regulation of 1818 and of the corresponding Bombay and Madras 
Regulations it cannot be said that the. person of His J.Iajesty's Indian ,ubjects 

has b~en free from arrest and imprisonment at the will of the Executive Gover!l· 

ment. We know that, Lord Mor~ey when 'he was Secretary: of State for India' 

·said that he was against a 4w being permanently passed which would place the 

personal liberty of the .Indian people at the mercy of those entrusted with the 
executive government in British India, but still we find that there is a demand 

now made in the report •pf the Rowlatt Committee to make permanent an 
enactment by which the liberty of the subject would be at the mercy of the 

Executlve Government an!l we ought to· protest in the strongest language 
possible against such a thit~g beiog done ; and in· order to enable us to do so, 

w~ should insist upon a Parliamentary enactment, guaranteeiog 1:o us P"1"
sonalliberty which will, at all times, be inviolable ; unless and unul after a 
due course of tnal and in the ordinary· courts of justice, you are convicted, 

of an offence known to the law your personal liberty ought not :o be at stake. 

_The next point.to whlch I wish to draw your attention is this. We must be 

placed in a position under which no Ia w could be enacted which would injuri

ously affect our property; and that brings us to the question as to whether we 
are free from such laws at the present moment. The Press Law is· a huge 

engine of oppression. . In addition to circur:nscribing your liberty of speech 
it compels you to deposit security practically for your good behaviour and with. 

out giving you, a r"'!l, bon~ and adequate opportunity to.meet the accusation 

made against you, it gives the Executi~e Government power to· focfeit any 
security that you may have deposited. That law is a law for the early repeal 
of which we must persistently agitate. There ~also the Seditious Meetings Act 
and there are various rules passed under the Defence of India Act which affect 

ane or the other of the elementary rights of citizenship. It has been said that the 
Defence of India Acl was intended to be temporary in its ~h~acter and that 
it was passed for a special purpose ; but it includes in its range every conceiv

able action which the Govern~ent may, if so disp~sed take for th~ purpose 
of curtailment of the liberty of the subject and of forfeiture of property. When 

an attempt is made as is now done by the Rowlatt Committee to justify a law 

like this, and to l!'ake it more rigid and to make it practically _permanent, we 

must agitate against that attempt stweeding and we must use all our best endea
vour in order to prevent any thing being done which will fetter our liberties 

for all time. Therefore this resolu~ion asb that the rights and liberties refer· 
red to in the resolution should be . permanently guaran~ to ·us 111 an 



.enactment passed by the British Parliament. It must be made quite clear 
'that the jurisdiction cif the Indian Legislature d~es not extend to pass any 
·meao:ure which will deprive a subject of the b""berty of his person or the liberty 
of hJS property. 

The only other point I wiSb to draw your attention to is t~t this resolu· 
·tion asks for the recogni;.ion of tlui elementary principle (~t this stage the Pre
·sident.sounded the gong), that every free nation should be in a position to 
·bear arms in defence of its oM. country. Gentlemen, you may remember the 
words that were solemnly uttered at the Delhi Conference-that danaer is . , . 

"being brought within our borders and that we should be in a position to meet 

that danger ; when such a contingency arises is It not right that we should be 
. .able to fight our own battle and that we should not depend upon others for the 
safety of our OWil couptry ? That is the reason why we emphasJSe that we should 
be in a positton to bear arms In defence of our own Empire. Ladies and Gent}e
.men, I commend the rerofution to your acceptance. 

·. . 
1\Ir. Srish Chandra Chatterjee (Dacca) :-Mr. President and brother and 

·sister delegates, I have been asked to support the resolution placed before 
. you by the speakers who have already spoken. I need not detain you with 
any words at mine on the Jive ite~IS contain~ in the resolution. According 
to my opinion, they are ele~entarY rights and they are the birthrights of every 

:Jiving nation. But for reasons best kn~wn to our rulers, these rights have 
been denied to us (Cries of 'Shame') We have been enjoying certain rights 
for sometime past by way of courtesy but the authorities are curtailing theni. 
You remember the Regulation m of r8r!l; and then came the" Defence of 
India Act of •9•5· As if these were not sufficient to make repressh·e legisla
tion complete, they formed a Committee known as the Rowlatt Committee 

·(crles of 'Shame'). It is a matter of great regret and a great s)iame that two of 
-our countrymen (Cries of "Shame'}-! am aU the more ashamed that one ol 
them is a Bengalee (Cries of 'Shanie'}-contracted an unholy alliance with 
three Englishmen to submit certain proposals, whi<;h I do not wish to place 
before you,.as you all know 'them very well-proposals which are simply mon· 
strous. The only thing the Rowlatt Committee had to go upon was the report 
.of the C.I.D. a~d the statements of the Civilians who were specially deputed to 
·place them before the Committee. They placed before them only one side and 
.pJaced nothing on the defence side. The Committee accepted every word. Of 

theirs 8s gospel truth and they forgot that there were two sides of the shield 
.and they submitted their prot;>osals. ·n is very funny that these gentlemen 
-these Patanas of British Government-consider that the commitment proce
.dure laid down in the Criminal Procedure Code should be done away with in 

the ln~est of the aCcused. Gentlemen, are y~ prepared to permit the authorities 
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to play With your nghts and hberties and to deny you the ordinary trial! 

in ordinary Courts of Law ~ Will you allow the Police and our 
c. I. D. 'friends' to take away our countrymen without giving them. 
an opportunity to know the charges ~e against them or without 
giving them an opportunity to rebut those charges 't I think you wiil not 
allow this sort of nonsense any longer; we must not allow any repressive mea
sur~ to be passed. Do y~u kno~ what is done under the Defence of India 
Act? They carry away people and keep them in jail without any trial and. 
it is reported that in jail all sorts of things are done. The President of the last 
Calcutta Congress, Mrs. Besan• took up the cause of some of the. oppressed· 
unfortunate young men of Bengal and brought to the notice of the Viceroy the 
quesl.ion of torture. The Viceroy ordered an enquiry and a committee was 
formed. On this committee alsn there was a Bengalee (Cries of 'who is that 
Bengalee ?')-a brother of the Bengalee gentlemim who sat on the Rowlatt 
Co.mmtttee and a Knight. This gentleman, in alliance with. a Civilian without 
examimng the parties concerned properly came to ·the conclusion that the 
charges -of torture were unfounded. You will find a book which is being 
sold outside. this Panda!, containiitg statements in t_he handwriting 
of the ten men whose cause was· taken up by Mrs, Besant, and there 
you will lind what the tortllre was and how they were treated in the 
jail. After that will yau accept the finding of these gentlemen? (Cries 
of 'certatnly not'). At the time of enquiry when these young men were brought 
before the members some of tP,em asked. "Are you Policemen"? ·At 
tlus the members did not make any statement. "Will you be able to protect 
us"? again ·asLed the boys. As no reply was given they said " we are not 
going to tell you anything until we know that you are going to protect us." 
They refused to make any statements. After that the Committee made their· 
report and declared that the charges of torture. were unfounded. 

I will now place before you the constitution. of the courts of the 
Commissioners under Defence of India. Act. Under the 'provision
of the Act the court consists of 3 members of whom one is a 
Civilian who is supposed to. decide cases on the Executive point' of view. 
The second is a specially selected Deputy Magistrate, and _-the third man,. 
sometimes a noil-<>flicial gentleman, in whom the- Government has
confidence, someumes a retired Munsif or Judge, or Sub-Judge. These are·
the three commiSSioners appointed to try people under the Act. . (At this 
stuge, the Prnidml sountk4 the gont>· Can you .Xpect any fair trial from 
.such a court? What is the proced~e generally · adopted? I have· 
knoWn nine or ten cases. What is the proceditre adopted ?, The accused 
is produced but does not know anything of the char~ against him. Wit
nesses are produced 'to depoSe. against the accused. · The prosecuti·on WIU not 
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·give the names of witnesses, .nor will they give the list of copies of docu{llents 
-exhibited but ask the accused to go on with his defence without these docu
ments.. They will say ''when they are read ycu will hear them and prepare 
your case." This is the way how the cases are conducted. Is this a trial? 
Is this not a mockery of trial?. The only important argument put fomnrd 
.by. the prosecuting counsel is" "my instructions are to ask for deterrent sen
~~ence" .and these commissioners sentence the .accused to ~' ro or 12 years' 
.jmprisonment. (At this stag<, the. Prtritlent agairt sounded the gong.) With 
'these words, gentlemen, 1 beg to support this resolution • . . 

Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas {Bombay), next supported the resolution 
.in a Gujarati speech. He said it was the country's misfortune that they had 
to pass a resolution of this charac,er. {Hear, hear). It was a humiliation 
Mt only to this country, bUt to the BritiSh Government itself that this Con· 
gress should have to pass a resolution aSking for rights which were considered 

·the birth-rights of every nation .in the world. {Loud cheering). It was a 
. humiliation to both India. and England that India., a part of the British Emptre, 
should have· to ask for the very rights ·which Britain was shedding her blood 
-to win for other nations and which rights Mr. Lloyd George had said would 
be guaranteed to Belgium, Serbia. and other nations. {Hear, hear). , Refer
·ring to the last part of the resolution, Mr. Jamnadas asked if the white skin 
:suffered more by corporal punishment than the dark skin. (Hear, hear). Refer 
• .ring to the question of freedom of speech, he regretted that the representa
tives .in this country of a nation, which was pouring out her blood for the 

/ ' . ' 
freedom of other !l'ltions, should prevent Mr. Tilak, Mr. Pal and others from 
speaking .in some parts of the country .. The speaker repeated his regret that 

·the national assembly of a civilised country should have to pass a resolution 
.of this character. {Loud cries of 'hear, hear'). It was a humiliation and a 

• -sha111e that this resolution should have to be ~sed by a cauntry which was 
~a part' of the British Empire. (Loud cheering). He heartily commended 
:the resolution ·to the acceptance of the Congress.-(Bombay Chron;de). 

Mr. Vyas {the Berars) next supported the resolution In a Hmdi speech. 

Mr. Chellapati Rao (Ongole) :-'Mr. PreSJdenb, brother delegates, ladiC3 
cand gentlemen, --the resolution that I am called upon to support does not coo
cern itself with any advanced line of political status, political progression, 

-and plolitical consciousness .of the people of .this country. It concerns it-
-self with the inalienable, indefeasible, primary and elementary rights of a man· 
who is not a hewer of wood and drawer of water, liberty of speech, 

;}iherty of person and . the liberty of the Press. As · such, it is in the 
. current language, the first charge on your attention and deliberations and 
.it acquires a sort of political primogeniture for which I am given three minutes· 



At a time when the rights of man are acquiring a political habitatiOn ana. 
mme, and are acquiring fresh political values, under the common denominator. 
of freedom, justice, and self-determination,. at a time when the dry-b,on~ of; 
j:he valley ..;,e· getting instinct with a new po~ life, and pulsating With new 
political ~tions, under the fire of liberty, equality and fraternity, and. 
Orl.en the hand.,;ptiog on the wall is written with the bl~od of t~ allied 
army calling for ·-self-determination, self-expansion and self-adjudication, 
that I should come before you with a resolution to reaffiim the eommon rights
of humanity, is a sad· and eloquerit commentary on the methods of bureaucra-
6c administration, which are responsible for the present state of things. 

· :·The war has wrought many evils, and not the least of it is the Defence of 
India :o\ct; that "lawless law" which entrenches on the allegiance of the subject, 
and savours of the decrees of the Star. Chamber, and lettres-de·catchet• · It 
has been declared by a great German writer, Bernhardi, that the \var is a bio
'togical necessity, and it see~ to me tluit the Defe~ce ofindia. Act is a bio
logical ~~sity to fetter the liberty of the people. What is it that . ~de it" 
possible to· miss his fertile· bfain il~d- hiS masterly resotirce to guide u~ in.our 
deliberations as a towering_ strength, to-day,-! mean :Mr. Mohamed Ali? 
It is the Defence_ of India Act. l.'Pe _Indian Penal Law is an artistic pro
duction of supreme significance and meticulous perfection providing for the 
whole gamut of human weaknesses from a venal loss of temper to a cold calcu• 
_lated murder. Every movement of human en~gy could be brought '\"ithin" 
its ~tacles by a'?- ingenious brain. We have got the recommendation of the· 
Rowlatt Committee to act on confessions, on ptomises and so forth. 

As regards trial by ju:ry, it is a bulwark against executive arbitrariness· 
concealed in the silken glove of judicial sanction. Many criminal trials are' 
merely the exhibition of the mailed fist of executive authority under a judi.· _ 
cia! sanction; When you recall to your mind, how vast is the field, li!Jd how 
large is the scope provided for the exercise o! arbitrary discretion in the seen· 
rity provisions of the ~ Procedure Code, when you recall to your miDd. 
the .definition of the word 'proved' as used in the Indian Evidence Act ; when. 
you recall . to your mind the executive training and the temperament 
which characterises many 'of our trial Judges who are tQo ready to give the· 
benefit of the doubt to the prosecution, when you recall, to your mind, the· 
quadrilateral cbaracte!' of a certain Magistrate who combines in himself. the· 
irreconcilable .positions of a judge, prosecutor, jury and the assessor, you. 
would realise the Sl!ken string on which hangs the liberty of the subject. I 
-proposed in .my memorandum to the Secretary or" State that no pon\'iction> 
should be given effect to .unless. confirmed on appeal, which is the only 
safety-valve. ·Gentlemen, one minute more and i have done.· (At tld.s stage
the Presidenl saundetl 1M gong). I beg to support this resolution. 
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' Mr. Kesahriprasad Sena Rao (Behar) nO.~t supported the resolution in 
a BiJldi 5(leecb. • 

·. The Pres;dent ;~This resolution has been duly proposed, seconded and 
supported. And I now have the pleasure of putting the resolution to your 
vote. 1 I t~ke uhat it is pass~d. (Cries of 'passed, passed'). I declare 
the resolution as passed.· 
' . 

. J now call upon Mr. C. P. Ramaswami I yer to move the next resolution. 

FISCAL .AUTONOMY. 

llfr, C. P. Ramaswami Iyer, who, on nsing was received ·with cheers, 
said :-Mr. President, fellow-delegates, ladies and gentlemen,......u,e. proposi
tion with which I am charged runs as follows :-'-

''This Congress is strongly !'f opinion that it is essential for the welfare 
of the Indian. people t~at the Indian Ie~lature should have the same measure 
of fiscal autonomy which the self-govermng dominions of the Empire possess.'' 

What is, it fello\v delegates, that we desire to affirm in this ·resolution ? 
We desire to affirm in this resolution·that 'prinCiple of ecoaomic life, for which 

, we 'are struggling in conjunction wlth political 1i!e. In many respects this 
aspect of the· matter is quite as important as any political inatter. In fact 
it might be 'said that in regard to the 'essential well-being of this country 
there is no problem of more urgent and more insistent emphasis than 
the problem of . fisCal autonomy. Consider the conditions cif the problem 

during this War. Every country in the world bas progressed and hastened 
along the path of fiscal greatness. Consider the greatness of Japan. What 
·is the opportunity that japan had during the last four years-tharika to the 
difficulties llf transport aided by a wise State gu1dance? · . J>~pan has developed 
her trade and mdustries until she he.S grasped the Indian trade and has threa
tened to monopolise the world's trade in many. commodlnes. Consider the 
position of Germany before the War. Insidiously· and· .secr~tly but not 
less. surely, Germany had monopolised the trade and commerce in many of 
the most essential commodities of human life· and human Itixury. What was 
the predominant position -of the two countries due to? It was due to the 
fact that the State in-those countries recognised that it was their function to 
stimulate and revive industries. It was because the State there thi>ught that 
it was one of the primary functions of the Government to see that opportuni
ties were given to trade and commerce being firmly· retained jn the hands 
of the people of the country itself; . Here, unfortunately for us, outworn 
theorieS and shibboleths have prevailed and what is called the free trade theory 
clouded the minds of the administrators. · What ~ the result.?· The result 
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.,..,L, that in the race which was run between the grown-up man and the little 
<:hild, the little child was not given a handicap. Consider. th~ irony of 
situation created by a man of 30 and a child of 5 being asked to run a race 
from t.he same point. That is what exactly happened in our case. Our 
Indian trade aud industry which was the pride and example to the rest of 
the world until the eighteenth century,-our Indian trade which lloodoA the 
European markets with goods, W3$ ruined to develop the possibilties of the 
West. (Cries of 'Shame'). I say so deliberately and with a -sense of respon
sibility, b~use if you run your eyes through the Statute book of England. 
you have there discruninating statutes, prohibiting the import of Indian 
goods except under a tremendous handicap. English Statesmen who now and 
then preach the theory of free trade forget that for a hundred years England 
had done nothing except making strenuous efforts to prevent the import of 
Indian commodities into England and establishing themselves in a position of 
supremacy. They now turn and ·say that you must be· true to that theory 
<>f free trade. We say 'no'; we say ·that our nascent industries, which were 
<>nee great and powerful, have been crushed into not~gness, and we cannot 
-compete freely and adequately with the progressive nations of the West until 
the ordering of the tariff is in oUr own hands, until the customs and industries 
-of the country are in our han~, until State encouragement is afforded to our· · 
industries, until we are able''both for revenue and for encouragement to levy -· 
-duties especially on goods· whenever we have a monopoly. Until all the;e 
things are conceded to us, we shall be nowhere. 

·Think what is going to happen after the War. The war of physipll 
force may be over; but after the war we have been 'assured that the economic 
war, which will follow this war, will be greater, bitterer, t~ser. Until the 

- -ordering of our !Iestuues is in our hands, what shall we be ? We sh.al • 
be faced with new ~culties, we shall he faced· with a new condition of things, . 
in which five Nations may dominate us instead of 'one-;Everywhere it ,is . 
-conceded that every colony should have representation · on the Imperial . 
-Cabinet. We bear the talk of five free Dominions ruling the British Empire. 
Ualess we have our way, unless the Indian Legislature can protect India 
.against the incurslons of trade nvals, we shall be crushed for ever. In the 
report on the Constitutional Reforms, presented by Mr. Montagu a,nd Lord 
·Chelmsford the same thing occurs in this matter .. as occurs in respect of 
many other matters. There are passages •n the report dealing with India's .. 
~ndustrial future which any one of us migbt have written, but the argulllen1r 
lS all one way and th~ decision another way. The report recognises the 
~al.ue o~ industrial development, recognises that the theory of Zaisse&jair~ 
1S mapplicable to us and recognises the need for the encouragement. of 
nfant industry; it recognises the advantages of tariff policy. But -when 
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'we come to the recommendations, the Imperial Legislative Council is not 
given a Shadow of authority OVer the ordering of Our ind~stries and CUS• 
toms. We seek to point out in this resolution that we shall be nowhere 
in the coming economic struggle, unless the fashioning of our industrial and 

-economic destiny is in our own handi. (Applause). 

The Hon'ble Mr. Abdul Kass1m (Dengal):--JIIr. President,ladiesandgentle
-men,~I rise simply to associate mysel!"in full with whot has fallen from our 
·<listinguished countryman 1Ir. C. P. Ramaswamy Ircr, o>nd I only want to 
.add one word of mine to what he saitf, and that IS thot o'ten I have read in 
history that India was at any rate qne of the richest.cct.ntries in the world; 
but to-day we find that in the richest country in the world, which was known 

.as the Granary of the East we find that in thisco~ntry famines occur with the 
.periodicity of the seasons. What are the rea5ons for these recurring famines ? 

The chief reason for these recurring famines is to be found in the fact that we 
have not got fiscal autonomy, or at any rate the Government of India have 
got· no power to control its own tariffs. ·we are forced to inake our indus
tries suffer for the sake of Manchester and Lancashire--not only of Lancashire 
and Ma~chester, but the whole' world eKcept India itself. (Cries of 'Shame'). 
We have been told that we are not_ practical men, but here speaking from 
-this platform we say that the events have proved that we, the members of the 
·Congress, are the wiser members in this country as compared with the Govern· 
ment. The war bas presented great difficulties ; but I can assure you that 1f 
,the Government had taken care to - follow the advice and recommendations 
that we voluntanly offered to the Government, year after year, these difficul
ties \vould have never occurred. We have been told of the difficulties about 
men and money. Now we feel ourselves in the position of having .II cloth 
famine and famine in other commodities and we have been told by JIIr. C. P. 
Ramasamiiyerwhat1>-illhappen nfterthewar. Japan isgaininggood ground 
.In the trade of India and other countries. If the Government had only taken 
into account our recommendations and advice and had fostered our indus
tries; all these difficUlties would not have been possible ; and the Government 
would not have found it necessary to issue ordinances and form committees and 
take other measures to relieve the difliculties that have been felt on account 
-of ~t of cloth. You in Bombay had cloth mills ; they w~e all able to CO!D· 
.pete with ·Lancashire and llfanchester. But at the instance of the electors of 
-the llfembers of Parliament in Manchester and Lancashire, the e><cise duty 
-was imposed on our mill goods, (Cries of 'Shame'), and that excise duty has 
. onlv been removed on account -of the war when the situation became criticaL 
..Until and unless you get this fiscal autonomy, what guarantee is there that the 
.excise duty would not be re-imposed, to please Lancashire merchants ? We 
have seen some remarks made about the announcement of the 2oth Augsnt 
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in the' journals "in my town and a jotirnal \vhich calls itself the "Statesman',. 

' and the "Friend qf India"-I do not know why it calls itself the friend of India,. 

because I fail to observe any friendly feelings towardS my ciruntrymen-obser-
ved thilt it was· a mistake cin the part -of 1\fr. ~fontagu to have made the state-·· 

ment, and threatened him that the result of that announcement would be·· 
that mills would rise up in India and that Lancashire and Manchester would. 
stifler, and it was stated that for the sake of Lancashire and Manchester 
it was necessary to und~ that announcement. Therein lies the real point at 

'issue between 'India an1 the rest of' the Empire. H ·we can only foster -our· 
Industries, we do not r.are what the .,;.ult is in the other departments of the· 

administration. Wi: h 1:bese words, I commend this ·resolution to-your accept-

ance. 

1\fr. M. Subedar (Bombay):-1\fr.· President, brother delegates, ,ladies and: 
gentlemen, I have great pleasure in supporting the resolution moved by Mr. C. P. 
RamaswamiAyer and so ablysuppor:ted by the Hon'ble 1\fr. Abdu!Kassim. Iam

'iioing so not as ~ey bll.ve done from the legal and constitutional point of view 
but as a business-man. Gentlemen, I feel that the greatest problem in· this coun• 
try IS the problem of the grlnding poverty in which the people of this country are· 

living at present. ·Throughout the country men are living under conditions· 

that ate intolerable and these ·conditi~ns are becoming worse every day. The
~uestion of the poverty of the people is not a new one in this· Congress. , 'It' 

had been taken up by the great Dadabhoy Naoroji (applause) and by Mr. 
Gokhale (applause). These great patriots· seriously went into this question. 
without ever being able to inlluence the -economic policy of the Government. 

The question of fiscal autonomy is not a new question. It is a question very · 
··clo;ely allied with' the poverty of the people and the condition of the masses· 

for· whom Lord Chelmsford and Mr. Montagu are holding a special brief. If 
this Congress of the educated people of this country cannot plead the cause 

bf the masses who else can plead it? This Congress has always attempted to· 
deal with this question and the .Government has always shirked it. This
questbn has been dealt with in the oldest Resolutions 'of the Indian National
Congress in one form or another; but to-day we are approaching it from a difler· 
ent standpoint, because tO-day the problem is imminent and we have got to· 
reach a decision on it immediately. We have to show that the IndiB.ns.know 

their own minds and must not permit this question to be dealt with in the 
half-hearted way as in the past. It has been declared in the Imperial War 
Conference that a decision on economic questions is going to be reached very· 

·soon, and one of the things that all parties in English polin.:;. are asking. for· 

and one of the things they are asking il1sistent1r is the control of the raw 

~aterials ~f the Empire for the use of the Empire. Now we sa; this, that it. 
I!; not posSible for us to concede this _position until and uuless we are enabled' 
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to decide fully and finally what theTarift System of this country $hall be. We 

lind from the proposals that have come for the Allied Economic Union befo~e· 
the Paris Economic Conference, that a great danger is threatening this country. 
Our experience in the past in all th~e matters has not been very happy. We 

have suffered in respect of the excise duty. In regard t~ the economic policy of 
the Government of India there has been very often discrimination against us.. 

We find thts retlected tcrday in concrete grievances that we have i~ the matter 

of the Forms of Income Tax and we tind that it is proposed now to penalise· 

Indian cloth and to discriminate against it by leaving cloth from Manches

ter and Japan free. Ladies and.gentlemen, it is not desirable that I should· 
take up a lot of your time at this stage by detaining you with any further 

remarks, as we are all anxious to go to the meeting of the Muslim League> 
but I have again to urge that the power of exp\eitation overus which England. 
has enjoyed in the past cannot be allowed to go on, consistently with the new 

self~espect and the new self-consciousness which we possess to·day. The cry 
of Ind~ for Indians is a cry which is very much more real in. the economic· 

field than· in the political field. · While we are out to get political emancipation 
·of India we should also get at the same time entire control over. the economic , 

policy of this country. We have been told, and you will hear about this to-morrow, 
that ·we should get absolute control over severa_l departments, the Depart- · 

ment of Education, the DepartmenG of Industries and various other Depart· 
ments on which much up-hill works has to be done, and that these should be 
transferred to us. ·I ask you, what you would do with these departments. 

·if you have not got the machinery to raise additional revenue, .if you have 

not got a taxable surplus in the pockets of the people. This. is impossible so 

long as we find ourselves under the economic heel of the foreigner. I say that 
alien interest has found in this country a dominant voice and this should not 

· be allowed to continue. We a.re entitled in our· own country at least to have· 

absolute control over the development of our own resources and in the build

ing up of our national life. It would be to England's interest to let us have 
this. There is a fear expressed in English magazines that if they were to grant 

·fiscal autonomy to India·shewill at once penalise the colonies, penalise Japan 

and· penalise England. But I submit that no such danger exists, and no such 
danger should be apprehended. The Indian Legislature which is going to be · 

·formed under the Reform Scheme will not be a body that will act hastily in 
any matter. We shall realise our responsibility fully. India knows where her 

·real interestS lie, and no one will be actuated merely by a feeling of revenge or 
retaliation. All that we want is that in the councils of this country India's 

mterests alone should ·be placed to the fore-front. 
· I maintain; therefore, that the exploitation of weaker nations, against 

which England has been fighting in the name of the Empire, should stop in· 
this country not only for the sake of the people of the Empire but for the sake-
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.01 England herself. Continuan<:e of this system is as demor~listn~ to Engl~nd 
as it rs to India. I say, the demand which we now make In this Resoluuon 
·is a demand the granting of which ~vill do credit to England. No scheme of 
political reforms unless it gives full and complete fiscal autonomy can be of any 
usc or can cause that satisfaction, which English statesn:en are striving to 
secure. There are vested interests opposing this grant and we shall have to 

fight them Inch by inch. T~e demand for fiscal autonomy cannot be covered 
by a little concession in Civil Service here and a little concession in other 
matters there. This is a concession that touches the Englishman's pockets, 
and it is therefore, .a question on which Englishmen will fight unto the end. 
England will not be in a hurry to make this toncession to us and it is .for this 
reason that on this question at least the united .voice of India· should pro· 
claim its decision and it is on this question that we must concentrate our great· 

est efforts. 

Mr. C. S. Ranga Aiyar (Lucknow) :-Ladies and gentlemen, I consider. 
it a great privilege and· an honour to address this audience on this.important 
question. With fiscal autonomy are bound up 'the destinies· of the teeming 

'Dullions of our motherland. India is a poor country, the poorest country 
in the world and after years of British rule she has become poorer than 
ever: Time was when famine was unknown in this country, time was when 
the hest products of Indian looms were welcomed aU over the world; time was 
when alien nations came to this country tolearn from us the art of manufactur
ing articles so essential to their existence. But those times are now gone. 
With the coming of the British to this country and with the introduction of 

·free trade, cheap and showy foreign goods bega~t to be dumped on the Indian 
·markets ; viliag;e ind~stries, cottage industries, were .crippled cut of existence. 
The late Mr, R. C. Dutt (cheers) whose memory we recall with pl~ure and 
pride, pointed out bow the miserable clothing of the miserable Indian labourer 
earning less than •l pence a day, was taxed by "a jealous Government." Th~ 
·export of Indian manufactured articles, as pointed out by Mr. C. P. Rama
swami Iyer, was put down by prohibitive taxation unknown in any other part 

·Of the civilised world (shame). When the war was declared, our public men 
said that our industries should be resusr1tated and that with the stimulation of 
·industries India would prosper. The opportunity created by th~. war was not 
seized by the forelock by .the British bureaucracy. Instead of helping old 
·Industries and n=ing new ones, they appointed a Commission! W)>at the result 
·of that CoiDIDissi,~>n is going to be, I. shall not prophesy, but I must. plainly 
·point out that our faith in Com11l1Ssions ~very limited. (Hear, bear). They 
remind us ~f the proverbial 'm~untaiD. in labour bringing forth a mouse' 
.{l.aughter). In tbU! connection it is pertinent to mention what an Anglo-Indian 
'Writer in Capitol of Calcutta said: he ~ our revered leader Madan 
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Mohan Malaviya (cheers) a "Sinn Feiner" (shame,) because, he S8ld, the Pund•t 
would not agree with the majority report of the Industrial (om mission and "would' 

eliminate at once if not sooner the explotation of India by the forei.,aner-Britisb 
or alien:" Is it a crime to discountenance alien exploitation? Is it a politi· 
cal sin? I consider· it a breach of journaliSUc ebquette and official honour 
to publish a fact that a partirular member of ll Royal Commission is going to 

write a minute of dissent before il is written and the report is published. 

We want to come into our own to stand on our own legs tndustrially and 
politically. I hope and trust, brothers and sisters, that we shall not give up 
our politlcal battle so long as we are not allowed to live a free life in this country 

just as Englishmen live in England. A$ for fiscal autonomy, I do ~ot think 
there is much hope, judgmg from the bureaucratic attitude towards our in
dustries .and taking note of the fact that Mr. ·Lloyd George and Jill\ Bonar Law 
have declared themselves in favour of Imperial Preference. I hope we shall· 

all in duty bound stand by this resolution and the Congress. 

Mr. Mavji Govindji (Bombayl. :-Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen, 

-Like Mr. Subedar, I also belong to a commu.nity, which under ordinary 
circumstances believes only in rupees, annas and pies. (Laughter). But 

literally when things have come to a pass, when India has been bled white, 
when all over the world, they are considering the problem of economic 
reconstruction, after tile war and when committees and commissions are sitting 

in the United Kingdom and when Lord Balfour of Burleigh bas made his report 
as to how to utilise, to the best, the raw products of the Empire, it is but right 

that at such a time as thJ.S a merchant like myself should come more 

into politics (cheers). 

Ladies and gentlemen, it is a problem of the most vital importance even 
after the reforms. You look at the Reform Blue Book from cover to cover, 

and you will find only two lines abo~t fiscal legislati<>n. The illustrious 
authors of the report say: "Fiscal legiSiatlon will, of course, be subject to 

the procedure which we have recommended in respect d Government Hills." 
That is to say, if the Government of India are to be more autocratic. then 

after the Scheme .our fate is sealed,-! mean the fate ol all buSine;smcn is 

sealed. 

Even to-day, what are the 'ond•tions under which we live? We live 

in a time of war and it is notorious to wbat uses the Defence of India Act 

has been put in regard ~o the econooiic conditions of the country. Wheat 
has been controlled, coal has been controlled, rice has been controlled, 

railways have been controlled and e'Vcry article has been controlled ; we· 
cannot make goods move as before from one Province to another even though· 



-there be famine in the latter. Naturally their iE a lot of economic unrest 
:in the country, and in regard . to the -in_coll)e-tax also the same conditions 
prevail. Now if according to the recommend~tions of the Rowlatt Commit
tee, the Defence of India Act is going to be made permanent (Cries of 'Shame'), 
where shall the businessmen of .India be ? At present the gates of Australia 
are closed, in South Arrica we , are not allowed to enter, and in Canada we 
have no place. Our businessmen cannot freely go to any portion of the 
Empire. The busu:;essinen of the United Kingdom have been our exploiters 
up to to·day, and those of the Colonies also will be our exploiters hereafter. 

-Are we going to allow that condition of things to come into existence ? There

fore I submit, brother delegates, that we should have a controlling voice in the 
-Government of India and we must get fiscal autonQmy. · _ 

The President :-The resolution having been duly proposed, seconded and 
·supported, I now put it to you for your vote. (Cries of 'Passed, passed'). 
I declare that this resolution is passed. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I have now to announce that the sitting of .this 
-C~ngress for the day must now come to an e.td. We have to perform the most 
pleasing duty of attending the sitting o(the Moslem League. Tht, Moslem 
League sits at.2 p-111. It is already quart,.r pkSt one; we have therefore .to 
adjourn the sitting of this Congress till to·morrow ~t 8 O'clock. I have to 

.announce that to-day the Subjects Committee will sit at 4.30 p.m., in ~e 
'Subjects Committe,e hall. 

The Co~gress then rose for the day at I. 20 p.m, 
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Sunday, 1st September, 1918. 

The Special Session of the Congress resumed its sitting at 8 a.m., when 
-there · was the largest attendance. The Proceedings commenced with the 
·.slnging of a ·patriotic song by Indian ladies. 

TI1e President :-Ladies and gentlemen, I declare that the Congress is 
now open, and resolutions will be placed before you as we proceed with the 
work I have to inform you that the resolutions as printed have ceftain errors 
·in them,. not due to the fault. of the Subjects Committee, but to the omissions 
of the press. Some mistakes have been committed by the printers. We shall 
now give you the copies of the resolutions as· printed; but later on, you will 

' get the corrected copies. Resolu.tion IV should be read as resolution VI be-
cause resolution IV ~ passed y~terday. That is a mistake of the printer. 
In resolution VI, ~ub·clause (z); a whole passage has been left out in print. 
The passage that is left out is "subject to the Declaration of Rights in resolu· 
tion'IV and th<l administration of the departments directly. affecting public 
peace, tranquility and the defence of the country," which should be inserted 
.after the word "princes.'' Clause (3) has got to be deleted. 

The next correction is that on page 3, under the bead "provinces", the 
resolution should begin tbus:-"From the commencement of the first Reformed 
Council, the principle of the responsibility of ministers to the Legislature shall 
·COme into effect." These are the corrections to be made in the printed copies 

just circulated. ·• 
RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT. 

The Hon'ble Pundit Madan Mohan Malaviya (Allahabad) who, on rising 
·was received with enj;husiastic cheering and cries of 'Bande lf.itaram,' moved 
the resolution on Responsible Government; and in doing so, he said :-Mr. 
President, ladies and gentlemen, the resolution I have the honour to move-

· runs as follows : I will read the resolution as corrected :-

' "That this Congress appreciates the earnest attempts on the part of the 
Right Honourable the Secretary of State and His Excellency the Viceroy to 

,inaugurate a system of Responsible Government in India, and while it recog
nises that some of the proposals constitute an advance on the present condi· 
tions in some directions, it is of opinion that the proposals are disappointing, 
and unsatisfactory (Applause) and suggests the following modifications as 
,absolutely necessary to constitute a substantive step towards Responsible 

-Government : 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

{ 1) ·'That a system of '.'r~erved" and 'tr~J:DSferred" subjects similar 
to those J?I"Oposed for ~he Provinces sl\all be tdopted for the Cen-· 

tral Government. 

(z) That the "reserved" subjects shall be Foreign Affairs (excepting· · 

relations with the Colonies al)d the Dominions), the Army, the· 

Navy and relations with the Indian Ruling Princes, and subjeCt 

to the declaration of the rights· aJready passed, matters directly 

affecting peace, tranquility and defence of the country ; that alL 
other subjects shall be " transferred." 

\ . 

(3) The allotments requir~d for the .. "reserved:' subjects should be the· 

first ~barge on the _revenues. 

{4) The procedure for the .adoption of the budget should be on the- · 
lines laid down for the Provinces. 

{5) All legislation shall iie ·by bills introduced into the Legislative· 

Assembly, provided that in the case of the "reserVed" subjects· 
the Legislative· Council does not pass such _measures as the Goyern

ment may deem necessary; the Governor General ill Council may· 

provide for the same by regulations, such _regulations to be in force· 

for one year, but not to-be renewed .:.n1ess 40 per cent. of the mem

bers of the Assembly present and voting are in fa,·our of them. 

(6) There shall be no Council of State, {Applause), but if the Council·· 

of State, is to be constituted at least half of its total strength 

shall consist of elected members and tl1at the procedure by certi

fication sball be confined to the 'reserved ' subjects {Applause). 

(7) At least half the number of the Executive Councillors- {if there be 

more than one) in charge of the reseived subjects shall be Indians. 

THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

(8) The number of the members· of the Legislative Assembly should' 
. be raised to 150 and the proportion of elected members should b~-. 
four-fifths. 

(9) The President and the Vice-President of the Legislative Assembly 
shall be elected by the Assembly. 

(1o) · The Legislative Assembly should have power to make or modify 

its own rules of bllsiness, and they shaii not require the sarictiolll 
-ol the Governor-General · 
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(u) There sball be an obligation to convene a ·meeting of the Council 
and the A$sembly at stated Intervals or on the requl.ition of a 
certain proportion of the members. 

A statutory guarantee-shopld be given that full Respmwble Governmen• 
should be established in the whole of British India within a period not exceed. 
ing IS years. (!iear, hear, and Applause). 

. THE PROVINCES. 

' THE EXECUT!Vll. 

(1) There should be no additional members of the Executive Govern· 
· ment without portfolios. 

(#) from the commence,;ent of the fu-st Refonned Cou.;cils the prin· 
. ciple of the respons1"bllity of Ministers" to the Legislature sball 
come into effect.. 

(3) · The status and the salary of the Ministers shall be the same as that 
of the members of the Executive CounciL 

· (4} At least half the number· of the Executive Councillors in charge 
of reserved subjects (if th~ be more than o,;..,) should be Indians. 

(5) The budget shall be under the control of the Legislature subject 
to the contribution to the Government of India and during the 
life-time of the Reformed . eo;,ncils · to the allocation of a fixed 
sum for the reserved· subjects and should fresh taxation be neces· 
sary, it should be-imposed by the Provincial Government as a whole 
for both transferred and reserved subjects. · 

. LEGISLATURE. 

(1) While. holding that the people are ripe for the introduction of full 
provincial autonomy, the. Congress is yet prepared with a vie;., to 
facilitating the p.assage of the Reforms and to save time otherwise 
lost in controversy to leave the departments of law, police, and 
justice (prlsons eicepted) in the hands of the Executive Govern· 
_inent in all Provinces for a period of six years. The Executive 
and Judicial departments must be separated at once. 

(2) The President and the Vice-President should be elected by the 
Council.. · 

(.3) . The proposaho institute a Gran!!. Committee shall be dropped. 
The .Pr~vincial :Legislative:. Coun~ shall legislate in resped of 
all matters within the jurisdiction of the. Provincial Government, 
inclu'ding law, justice and police, but were the Government not 
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' . satisfied with the decision of the Legislative Council in respect of 

matters relating to law, justice and police, it shall be open to the 
Government to refer ·the matter to · the Government o~ India. 
The Government of India may refer the matter to 'the Indian 
Leg;slature, and the ordinary procedur~ shall follow. But if Grand 
Committees are instituted, this Congress is of opinion that not 
less than half the strength shall be elected by the Legislative 
Assembly. 

' 
(4) The proportion of elected members in the Leg;slative Council shall. · 

. be four-fifths. 

(5) Whenever the Legislative Assembly, the COuncil of State or the 
Legjslative Council is dissolved, it shall be obligatory on the Gover
nor-General or the Governor, as the case may be,' to order the. 
necessary elections and to resummon the body dissolved within 
a period of three months from the date of dissolution. 

{6) A'dissolution of the Leg;slature shall take place by way of appeal 
to the electorate and the. reason should be stated in writing 
counter-signed by the Ministers.· 

INDIA OFFICE AND PARUli.MENT. 

{a) The Ccm,ncil of India shall be abolished and there shall be two 
permanent Under-Secretaries to assist the Secretary of State for 
india, one of whom shall be an Indian. 

{b) All the charges in respect to the In<La Office Estabbshment shall 
be placed on the British estunates. 

{c) No financial or administrative powers in regard to the "reserved" 
subjects should be transferred to the Provincial Governments, 
until such time as they are made responsible regarding them to the · 
electorate and until then the control of the Parliament and the 
Secretary of State should continue." 

(tl) The CoiDIDittee to be appomted. to examine and report on the 
present constitntion of the Councd of India shall contain an ade
quate Indian element." 

Ladies and gentlemen, I bave read the resolution to you, and I am 
sure that from the manner in which you have received it, it is not necessary 
for me to say many words to commend it to your acceptance. I hope you will 
agree with me that the resolution has been very carefully prepared. (Hear, 
hear). What is sought to be done is to give expression, as far as we can judge 



to the gen<;ral sense prevailing in the countty regarding the reforms. (Applause) 
There are two questions which arise_ before you, in this conn~on. One is 
that we acknowledge and appreciate the _earnestness of the attempt made 
by Mr. 1\Iontagu and by His Excellency the Viceroy in making a beginning 

-of Responsible Government which was promised in the announcement of 
·August last-we recognise their earnestness and appreciate it. If we criticise 
the report, it is not that we do not feel grateful for the labour and the care 
with which they have dealt with these complicated questions. We recognise 
also that these proposals; Vel'JI elaborate and very carefully prepared, mark an 
advance in some clirections: As the resolution says, we recognise their attempt 
·to inaugurate a system of Responsible Government and we recognize that some 
· of the proposals made constitute an advance_ on the present conditions in 
some directions. I do J!Ot intend to detain you by dwelling upon the various 
·aspects of the propo_Sals. .They have been so much studied and discussed that 
it is unnecessary for me to qetain you with any lengthy remarks on them. 

The Congress goes on to point out that it is of opinion that the prQPosals 
are disappointing and unsatisfactory '(Applause), because they do nob go 
'far enough to meet the require~ents of the countty. (Appla:use). Our diS· 
tinguished authors claim, and they can claim because they have earnestly 
laboured to produce the result, that they have complied with the terms of 
the announcement of August last. With great. respect, I sa.y that they have 
not given sufficient effect to the terms onhat announcement. (Applause). 

·'What is it that the announcement promised? You must judge it from what 
you asked for.·· You asked for the introduction of seU-goyernment. You did 
not ask for a beginning to be made in SOII!e corner or parts of India {Applause). 
The House of Commons ratified the proposal of the Ministers that Responsible 

· ·Governm~t shall·be begun in India as a whole. That is the wording before 
you. The aimouncement says: "The policy of His Majesty's Government, 
with which the Government of India are in complete accord, is that of the 
increasing association of Indians in every branch of the administration 
and the gradual development of self-governing institutions with a view to th~ 
progressive realisation of Responsible Government In India as an integral part 
-of the :British Empire. They have decided that substantial steps in this direc
tion should be taken as soon as possible." Now, that was the announcement 
made and that was the promise given. I Sllbmit-I do so with regret, but I 
must say It-that the distinguished authors of the report have not ~ed out 
the terms of that announcement. {Applause). What was further pronused 
was that they bad decided that it was necessary that substantial steps should 
be taken as soon as possible to j:ive· effect; to this announcement. We say 
that the suubstantial steps, which we were led to expect would be taken, 

"have not been taken. (Hear, hear). 



I will not detain you very much longer on this pOint. The Government 
of.Indi& means primpri!y_ the Gf>yernme~~t.-oUndia:u.a whole. -The Cent:rar 
Government is the heart of the constitution in India . ., It deals mth.the.great
est probleJllS, matters. gf, greatest .. imp<irtance, matters >yhich affec1; the life and 
liberty of the people, matters which aff~legislatioll on all important subject;s 
and matters whkh affec:t the, happiness of the people in v;ario115 ways. It-~. 

propos«t to JQake a, beginniDg of Responsible GOver!UJl~t .h:> th~ provinces. 
We are agreeable that a beginning.shpuld be 111ade, .but .. we say that :it shoulf!. 
not be confined to the provmcOs. . It should he ~de .also ln. the Central 
Go.vernment. (ApplaiJS!l), . 'l'ltat _JS th~ fiQ& point:.. I personally feel that this 
matter does n~ require .to be argued, beceuse on .t!'is question. there is. a re
markable u119.nilnity of feeling_ .and opinion througho~ the country •. (Applause). 
I would ask you.. to do one . thing before I proceed. If l or any other speakers 
refer to ou..r-diJierences,. w~ have unfo,rtunately arisen a.mongst. us,· I. ~).ope· ' 
you will hear. it l"itho.m; ~g any disapprobation of individuals or groups 
of individuals that may. -be referred to. I beg you tO consider the question 
in one aspect. We have to work for the ;manimity.of our people. (Applaase). 
Differ"ences· unfortunately l;lave arisen to-aa"y ; and our whole du'r should be 
to obliterl!.te those diJierences and,not to perpetuate them .. Th.er.efore, I say 
'that though .'r'• dijfer from tome frle_nds, we. must not withhold from them 
our respect which .is due to . them for. their life-long labours in the cause of 
the country.. WhaJ; I was going to say ~ that on .this question of making , 
·a· beginning .-of Responsible. Govermnent in. the Government of.India, opinion · 
is unanimo!l•· throughout .the C<J:Untry, I do not know. one single man of Aote 
-who has not urged ):hat.' the.edministration Qf the Government .of India. should 
-be -liberalized and tbat the .. popular voice .should prevail in same part at .least 
of. the- administration <!f the ~vernment of India.. I can ouly. . say that jf 

·His·'Majesty's.Govemment do not accept.aur .suggestions .. in.regard to the·· 
·liberalisation of the Gov!!fnment :of India, the new scheme will i10t. give .sa tis· 
4c!:ioa -to the. country •. Agitation will eontlnue, . (Applause) ; agitation will 
only· cease wbe!l we obtain what we .consider to be absolutely necessary 
~hanges. ·(Applause). 

. . . . 
· With this. preamble,_ I _point .. '!Ut e.;_ y_ou that certmn subjects shocld be-· 

~~erved }!' th~ Governmen.t o~ India an!l certain . subje~ts tr~nsferred •.. I 
.have read .t~ you. 0 the list of ~es.erved. •!!bjects, am! let me .kaw your a~tentio~ 
:to the. su\ljects wlucP. we t~l~k.ougJ:t ts> _be _t.ransferrecL Th~e ~ the ques-
. ?on oft~~ s~It-.t~x, ~ t!Ung whis:J> a~ects _the hii!Dblest . .as. well as the ~igh~t 
.In th.e. ~~-.. ~s. t!)ere_ anY. r~. why on .the <jU~tion,_ whether the salH~x 
_$hap b~ ~c;r~d .or .sl)_a.Jl ~;~o.t _he in"'eased,_ or shall be reduced cir sh'lll. be 
cancelled, th~ 1lnited_ voice ~f~e pe~ple shoU!d n~t p;..;ail? TIJ.,;.e is no 
re~sA~ why the u~it~d_ v~ice of ~e people should n~t de~mine that au~tio'u 

'' • . ,, ; ' ' I ' • •.. • • .-
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-and why its should be left -to ·the Exeeutive Government to decide it. Take 
ue questioii·of the Income-tax Act; We know that we have to find money 
-to carry on the administration of the country. The whole world knows how 
Willingly -we have complied with the- reqUirements of the present situation, 
·(Hear, hear) created by the,war, how we have put up with the super-tax and 
-every other taxation that ·has been proposed to meet the situation. Is there 
:any- justification for assummg or insinuatmg that the representatives of the 

· -people will not rise equal to tlie-tequirements of any situation which may 
-arise? (Cries of _ 'No, no'). · When sUch an extraordinary situation arises, 
~you not allow the people to decide in what way they should iaise the money 

crequired ··for 'the adininistration of- the country? Why should you not 
·tet the voice ·of the people prevail in regard to hicome-tax and with regard to 
.many other subjects? 'Then there is"the question of railways. ·RailWay rates 
hit.ve been increased withllut legislatiOn and they affeCt the humblest in theJand. 
Why should not matterslike tluit be pla.ced before the Legislative Conned and 
,ci,ine specially within ·it5 pUrview ? - Then there are three -questions of most 
vital importance ! there iS: the question of edueatiOn; which is like the life 
'blood to the people iri their effOrts at improvement' (Applailse): You have-seen 
that the ·members of the Executive Goveininent 'with- ii.ll' their honest and 

·,honourablir desire to help the people have ·fa!led ·to promote .. education to 
·the extent they should have done. (Cries of 'Shame')'. ·.Do not talk of shame. 
:Shame is to me and to you; becalise we have llot·worked enough. We have 
·claimed fill'. a lbng tinie · otliat they should alloW lis that p<>wer, but they have 
:refused to give us that power.: We say-now, at-any rate, Itt us have the power 
·to ·deal With education.· Then there is the· question of industries. We know 
how oilr·ind"ustries·have colli.psed owing to OpPosition a~d competition;. We 
iind haW other countrieS have ileveloped their industrieS; Japanese goods are 
.cbastng·us in all directions, and there iS a ~wing·sense of humiliation in our 
i:ninds that with all our great natural resources; wtth all the talent and skill 

·<>four people, With all' the coaercial aptitode of oUr-people, we are not able 
to produce as much as the Japanese are producing. Then there is the question 

-of tariffs on. which the development of industries depends. Mr. Montagu 
.and Lord Chehnsford recognise that ln this ;.,.tter, so long as the· decision 
:rests with the Ji;nglish Parliament, the feeling wni remain 1n the mmds of In
,dia.Jis that Indian mteresb will"be subordinated to English interests.· We 
say, let us liave a chance, of doing for our industri~ what you, for no fault 
:of any individua:i~ but owing to the fault of the system and the policy that 
has prevailed, have not been able to .do. I have just now mdicated these points 

. :to show that these are subjects which the G<wernment of India din very eas1ly 
:imd without piejudice to publi~ interests. place under _the influence of the 
:representativeS of the people. If they will do so, there will be greater progress, 
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greater prosperity, greater contentmentl greater happiness tQ India and greater 
power to the Empire. If they refuse. to do so, ~ I have already said, dis· 
content will continue and unhappiness will continue. 

We urge that there should be no CounCil of State.. lt is a matter on which. 
opinion is fairly well divided among uS. There are almost as many good, 
honourable, intelligent, well-inform~ people who are opposed to the Council . 
of State as there are in support of lt. Therefore you will see that the Congress, 
bas tned to muror the views of the country. It says that there should be no 
Council of State; and it suggests another course with whi~h all may or may not 
be in agreement. It says that ifyou insist upon a Council_· of State, then at 
least one half of its total strength must consist of elected members. Other· 
wise, what would happen? You give us the power in the Legislative Council 
to assemble in larger numbers and to sp~ for a longer time, but you ·take 
away fro,m us tlie power which we have hitherto enjoyed; the power to le
gislate upon all important matters. We say, therefore that if you must 
constitute a Council of State, at least half of its' members should be elected· 
This is not a new demand. It is as old as x886 when the Congress first l?romul
gated its scheme of retorms. There is one other question connected With. 

the Imperial Council, but I will not take you through it. 

You will see that in tlie Provinces we have_ said tliat the reserved subjects 
shall be as few as possible, namely thAt they should be confined to Police, 
Law and Justice. Ladies and gentlemen, I strongly feel that these subjects 
should be un<\er the control of the representatives of the people. (Applause). 
There are many of us feel otherwise. I beg you.to notice it that 'this resolu
tion which I have ~e honour to lay before ,you may_ not, I fear, represen~ 
th~ _individual opinions of many men and many women, but it represents
the compromise we have arrived at in order to meet all important aspects 
of opinion in this .country. It is· therefore that we say "rather-than lose 

, "time in a controversy, which may not lead to i:nucb, that power should. be 
"transferred fully to us, we agree that you' sball bave ·power to deal · with 
"law, police and justice for six yeaxs." Some people were willing to allow a. 
longer time and some less time on this point over which we need not break 
up. It may ~e permissible for both Sld'es to be nght. What is contained 111. 

the resolution represents the results of a compromise for making progress. 
Rather than lose time in controversy in Indilland in England, "we say that six. 
years is not a long time in the history of a nation to remove your misappre
hensions, and we agree to it. With regard to Grand Co!lunittees we say that 
they should not come into exist"':'ce, beca~, you take away by means of Gran<L 
C~mmittees, something from the irnp_ortance, freedGm and dignity of the Pro- . 
vrncial CounCI1s, and therefore we say, don't have them.' But, if you must bave· 
them-there again, it is a matter of small difference, it is a difference of one· 
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vote, because they have said that they will have a bare majority ; we say that 

the difiereuce is but one, two or three votes and we do not want Grand Com· 
mittees, but if they mu..<t come in-we are willing to put up with them for 

a time. ·Those are the important points which arise in connection with this 
matter. I will not detain you longer. I hope that considering the Items 
that have been laid before you, you will be able to give your whole-hearted 

support to the resolution &! mclicating and faithfully IlliiToring what I consi· 

der the general views which have prevatled in the country. (Applause). 

· Sir Dinshaw Petit (Bombay) who 'was received with continued cheering, 
in seconding the resolution said :-Mr. Prestdent and delegates to the Special 

Session of the Indian National Congress,-it gives me very great pleasure to 

second the propOSition that is now before you. Aher the very lucid manner 

in which our great lmd esteemed friend and leader the Hon'ble Pandit Madan 
Mohan Mala.viya (Applause) has put before you this resolution, and bearing 

in mind that I am to he followed by several very able speakers, amongst them 
being another great Pandit, my friend the Hon'ble Pandit Motilal Nehru, I, 

a layman, would not arrogate to myself before these pandits the task. of 

dilating upon the several modifications that are embodied in this resolution. 
But I will content myself by making a few observations in supp.ort of this 

proposition. Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen, when I say that it gives 
me great pleasure to ·second this proposition, I do not merely use the language · 
of convention but I wish to convey to you my feelings of genuine t»Ieasure 
at being able to stand here before you, this morning and associate myseU 

puhlicly With this Congress. (Applause). My reason for deriving this pleasure 
.is that this is a resolution which, while on the one hand it dispels the fear of 

some of our friends, it on the other hand shatters the hope of our enemies (Ap

plause),-that the Congress_ was going to rej~ this scheme Without discussing the 
merits or demerits of it and Without proposing any amendments to it. (Applause). 
1 was told ov.ei and over again that the Congress was going to throw out and 

r~ject the Montagu·Chelmsfor~ scheme, without proposing any amendments 
to mal<e it more acceptable to the people of this country ; but I refused to 

beJie,·e that the Congress would ever take such an unwiSe and unstatesman· 
like step, (cheers) and I am to-day proud to say that my confidence in the 

soundjudgmentofthe Congress has been more than justified. (Applause). This 
impression which has happily turned out to be false, namely that the Congress 

~as gomg to throw out the scheme, has worked on the minds of some of our 

friends to such an extent that they have formed a separate organization to ex· 
press their own opinion and so carry out their object. (Cries of •stu:me' and 

'Traitors'). Do not cry shame. People should not forget the great servtces 
that they have rendered to the Congress for so many years. And it does not 
grie~e me 1n the least that they have formed a ~eparate organisation, because 
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1 have great> trust in them and in their sense of judgment, and I have no 
doubt that they will move in the same direction as-we do. (Applause). ~ ' 
OD!y chfference perhaps would be llbat what we are ~~ to-day ~ ~ 
ask to-morrow. (Laughter). But there is only one. thmg m connection mth· 
this organisation wbich grieves ,;;e, and it is tbis : that they have. collecte.d · 
round"them some people who never' took· part in pohtics-except grind their· 
own axes (Cries of 'Shame'). They never missed an oppottum.ty to abuse· 
the . Congress Md they many a time sneel'ed at the very people whom they· 

· have now c:ome forward to support. (Hear, hear). Any difference 1D our 
aupp, is. to be .deplored at any time ; but at this juncture it Is more to be 

deplored than at any other time. 

r.i.dies and. gentlemen, ~;,'have be~ told and we have heard within the . 
last few years over and over again that the angle of vision bas changed on ac
count c_>f the war. If the angle of vision .bas ebanged,lt-bas changed not so 
much.O¥account of the w8r as.hecause of.tbe two great communities of India· 
uh,dus and :t.fahom'"'edans, having·joined their bands together. (Loud cheers.) 
Th~em smaller communities' which have some misgivings that thm clalms.will· · 
not·b~recognised.if-the bigger c:ommunitlesb&ve the-powers that they are· 
damourinii for.. B!lt I d9· not -think that there is .any foundation for them to ·· 
entertain such ~~ Look at the ex~ple of my own small oommunity 
and see how they Jiave fared all these years in .the Native States.: At one· 
time or'~ther ·there have not been Native States where-there have not been 
Parsees who .. have n~t occupied very .high and· lucrative posts. ·Our late• · 
est~emed and . rev~ed leader the late Dadabhai -Naoroji (appbouse) was 
once in the service of a Native State and so was Sir Mancherji· Bhowziagrl, and. 
to-day there are manr_ a member of my community who are occupying very 
responSible o.ffices ln Native States. For- example, in the biggest Native State 
in India to-day the most in1!uentia! o.ffice is occupied by a member -ofmy: · 
c:o~IlJ1luruty who, as it ~ere, is nothing short of -the power behind the throne.- . 
Gran~ing for argument's sa)re, though .I do not admit 1t for a· single moment,· 
that these~ co~ties lll8.Y ha~ to sacrifice some of thell' claiins, does, · 
it not behove everybody _whC?has the good ofthe country at heart to see whether · · 
Self-GOvemmentunder British ~u!e, isaot a ~tep which would bring the greatest· 
amount of good to_ the greatest number of people 1 People have got to bear this· 
in . mind-whether they belong to .small communities or big communities, 
whether th_ey are Hindus-_or MahO!Jledans,. whether they are Parsees or Cbris
tians-t~ey .must all JIUt their weight in the scale on the side -which they be
lieve will bring the greatest amoilnt o£ good to the greatest' number oi people. 
(Applaus~). . Tha~ being so,, I ~ve .n~ the loast do11bt that the resolution 
that ll_as been placed before you to-day is the one step which will bring you 
n~a_:to_~e goal, and.I ~ope you. mil accept i~ .. (Applause). . _ . · · 
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lution said :-'-!fr. President, fellow-delegates, ladies and gentlemen, by the 
-command of the President of tbis'National Assembly, and in response to the 
kind invitation extended to me ·by my esteemed frlend, Sir Dinshaw Petit; 
I stand before you as a practical illustration of the applicability of the principle 
of unity, -a principle to which my friend the Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan 
Malaviya-has just appealed. I may tell you at once that the proposals which 
.are now' before you and which are the result of anxious deliberation Tn the 
.Subjects Committee 'are proposals, to which as the Pandit has already told 
you, we did not all agree in every particular. :But, ladies and gentlemen, 
~oncession and compromise are the soul of j,ractical politics and if we do not 
,get all that we desire but can secure unity among our ranks, I can assure 
you that we get more than ·we can possibly desire. · · · 

With this justification-for my. appearing- before you, I shall very brielly 
-deal with the proposition which bas been entrusted to me. You will note that' 
the resolution cousists 1lf a preamble and then follow the various modifications· 
-which we -have· decided should be incorporated in the reforms proposed by 
His Excellency the Viceroy and Mr. Montagu. ·The preamble divides itself 
.as. you will have observed, into tbtee parts··:-first, appreciation, second, re-· 
-cognition, and third, in plain English, condemnation, although the word 'is 'not 
used.·· (Laughter). You will wonder how·tlie Subjects Committee have been· 
able to perform the impossible feat of . uniiing ali. these three together in one . 
.resolution: and in respeet of one ·and tbe· same document. Well, gentle
men, · this feat mas been really accomplished not by the Subjects ComtDittee 
but by the illustrious authors ·of ~ ReJ)ort ~heniselves, because iD one part 
-of the• document ·they undoubtedly extend' to ils ' a very_ generous· recog- . 
nition of what we have so far done in the. Congress and outside it, they admit · 
that the time has·come fodn'troducing Responsible Government in India and we 
.cannot but, appreciate that recognition ; but when we come to what has actually 
been done in the way·11f' iniro<lucing Responsible Government in India, it is 
there.that we .feel dissatisfactiOn and disappointment, to which'the third part 
of the--resolution gives expression:.· As! tbe Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan 
MalaVlya bas told you, there is no doubt that what ·was promised was real 
Responsible Go\'ernmento 1 do not say· complete Responsible Government, but 
-whateva- fraction of Responsible Government it · was to be, it was a real 
fraction. ' I must candidly confess, that· after reading the repOrt and the pro_ 
-posals made by the illustrious authors, I do not lind an iota of responsibility t~t 
they have parted with in -our favour according to their own definition of 
nsponsibility. You wtll see tliat so · fet as 'the Government of India is 
.concemed,it is said that the· Governor-Genei'al-in-Council must retain "indispu;_ 
table authority" in an·· matters relating to peace, good government and· 
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maintenance of order. That is an all-embracing phrase. What is comprised 
m ''good government" tt IS impossible· to define. And it is equally imposstble .to 

say what is not comprised in it as anything could be brought under it. When. 

the Congress-League Scheme was submitted to the Secretary of State and the 

Viceroy, they received it very kindly and they have devoted a whole chapter 

in their report to a criticism of it. We are tauo,ted and told that there is nt> 

parallel in history for. a production like the Congress-League Scheme; I plead 
guilty"to the charge, but I say: "Are you able to point out a parallel in 
"history for the conditions under which we live and have lived for a hundred 

"and fifty years and more ?" Are we not justified in retorting that while we 

~nnot find an exact parallel in history to our case, ·you are ~cting in the teeth 

of the lessons of history? In one particular, namely, the retention of jndis· 

putable power in the Government of India, you are gomg against the lessons 

of modern history. LILdies and gentlemen, I was the other day reading a new 

book on Russia. It gave a short history of the reform movement there. It 
was 1n the year rgo4 that the . Czar's Government granted a manifesto to the 

people of Russia. That manifesto was very shortly .worded and so concisely 

worded that in a manner It comprised all that we have asked far in the Congress· 

League Scheme and more: What was it ? There were only two paragraphs. 
The first was that the Government of the Czar sanctioned the creation of a 

deh'berative and legislative assembly without whose consent no new law should 

be passed. No such general thing was asked for by us ; no Congress-League 
Scheme asked for it ; and yet that was what was actually granted by the Gov• 

ernment of the Czar to the people of Russia. The second wa.S the granting of 
full rights of citizenship, the inviolability of person, freedom of conscience, 

freedom of the Press, the right of organising public meeUngs and founding 
tisociations. No\\', ladies and gentlemen, within those two clauses, you have 

the whole of Responsible Government and much more than we ever asked for. 

Do you know what was the qualification? Jhe qi.iali1ication was that unlimited 
autocratic power of the Czar was reserved over the beads of all th~e things
all was subject to the unlimited powers of the Czar. Now it so happened that 

when thiS manifesto was received wltb acclamation by the populace throughout 
Russia, people expected that something would come out of it. But all that 

happened was that within the next two years, all the gaols in Russia were 

filled with political offc:nders. There was no room left to admit more. When 
a~ appeal was made to the Czar, his reply or rather the reply of his Government 
was a most characteristic one, The reply was that the Emperor bad not 

withdrawn anything, be had merely not done what be never said that he 

would do, namely voluntarily abdicate hiS autocrattc power. You see, ladies. 

and gentlemen, there is no good giving you all the independence, all the free-c 
do'!' and all the liberty in the world with a reservation of absolute power 

in other hands than yours; .The Government of India are to retain. 
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that power which is fully reserved to them until such time as provincial 
governments advance on the lines laid down in the report, to such an extent 
as to become completely_ responsible. Some system of quasi responsibility 
is in~oduced Ill the ~ovincial Government, but I submit that it is giving 
nothing unless you hmit the power of the Government of Ind1a in the manner 
111 which we say in the resolution tha~ it .should be limited. 11 you do not 
d<> it, what may you expect? You have already had a fore-taste of what 

y<>u may ex"pect in the Rowlatt Committee Repo~ that forms the subject 
<>f an independent resolution and will be very fully dealt with by the very able 

speakers in whOse hands it is placed ; and therefore I need not take up your 
time nnw in telling you what are the dangers ahead. But I may tell you 
that the repressive leglslation which now disfigures the Statute book of India 

. is nothing compared tO the powers which the Rowlatt Committee have re
commended the Government to take. Why and on what gronnds ? They 

say that there must be a judicial· enquiry before the hberty of a subject is 
. interlered with. But they take care to say what is the nature of the judicial 
enquiry and they have given their" own definition of it. It is ·to be judkiaf 
·in the sense that it must be "lair and impattial and as adequate as it um 
be. " Ladies and gentlemen, 1 subrilit that you and i in · our dealings with 
the outside world try tO he fair and impartial and do adequate jusbce to · the 
party we are deabng with, but that is not judicial, and to confine the definition 

· to those requ.isities is, I submit, a travesty of all judicial conceptions. For the 
present, I would only say this abnut ·the Government of India. 

Now let us see what they have done for us in .. the Provinces. We have 
proposed certain modifications but the proposals ·that ue before you; I may 
at once say, do not go far enough according to my own opiruon, but in a 
spirit of loyalty to the cause, loyalty to the country and loyalty to the opinion 
of the majority, (Hear, hear), I must submit to these and I cheerfully do so. 
We have had in our province an authoritative definition from the head 
of the pro1•inceal Gov~nment of what the reforms ought to be. Sir Ha,rcourt 
Butler, the· Lieutenant Governor of the United Pro.vinces,-1 will give it to 

. you in his own words j which are here-says : "the cardinal condition 
of every reform first is . that if any reform must be a real reform, 

it must not be j>ut out of shape and substance by too many safeguards, 
checks and counter-checks. There is a canon of moral strategy that reform . . 
must not be afraid of itself." Ladies and gentlemen, I beg to take thlS oppor-

tunity to say that the illustrious auti)ors of the report have made propos~ 
which, as the President poirlted out in his very enlightening speeeh, are afrru.d 
of them5elves. They give certain po~ with one hand and take them away 
With the other. What have we done? We have not gone the whole length 

of. asking for Responsible Government, ulthough vie say that we are fully 
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.qualliied for it. We say that we Win, for the sake i collcessio~ and cotnpr~ 
.mise, for the present, remain satisfied with the f~w. alterations which we 
propose and will not e1aun full provmcial autonomy. I shall detain you only 
fur a rew minutes more by dealing with the more salient fea,tures of _our 
proposals regarding the provinces. · 

The lirst is ab~t ~h~ appointment of:Mimsters. You must hav~ seell 
tluit the proposals give you a llfulister, orin big prov~nces more than one Mini• 
.ster, who IS to be nominated by the Governor iD. Council and who is not to 
.be responsible to the Legislatur~ We rOCOI)IIIIend.that tile :Minister should 
be made responsible to the Legislature from the very begioning. Unless 
·tbat responsibility r~ts upon him, I do not see how and m what sense, 
he could be said to be responsible . to the electo~:ate. · At_ least for the life 
.of tl:ie Council his urm of office is safe, and beiog·the nominee of the Governor 
he owes no uaponsibility to tile electonte. Thei-efore we say that the. very 
deast you 1:a11 do is tf y0u Wlll keep the appointment io yoiu: own hands 
you should make the ~ter you appOll).t '!'e5PODSlble to_"the .Legislature. 

. . The.tnost important subject, gentlemen,. IS the subject of the Budget 
·(Ill tlri, stage t1u Pmidmt sounded the gong) and there· are other matters 
ilso. _Bu~ I do not thiok I -will be justified m detainiog you much longer m 
discussiog these subjects. Before I sit down I would request you to take 
tho proposals in the resolution as the result of· mature deliberation, conSidered 
-opinion and very anxious thought ori the part of those who represented you 
·in the Subjects Commttee. I would only ask you to· do· one ·thing. Mr. 
IJoyd .George in his appeal to the country and the Dominions and m fact to 
lhe wh(!le BritiSh Empire on the Iast·anruveisary of the War said: "Hold fast 
.and victory is yours.". ·I say Hold fast to the ·essentials ·of your Congress
Hulllm League Scheme and .1 prophesy the• victor}~ will be yours.'; With 
·these words, gentlemen, I support this resolution. (Applause) • . 

Diwan Bahadur L.A. Govindaraghava iyer :-Mr. President, stster and 
brother delegates, 'ladies aDd gentlemen,-I have been asked .to support this 
resolution and I do so with great pleasure. Witlun the limited time that is 
.&t my disposal, I do not think I can serve you better than by stating what 1n 

my humble view are the principles and the policy upon which the proposalS 
now for yoiu: consideratio.t) have been baSed. Gentlemen, to me it appears 

' . - ' . 
that tbe proposal now for your consideration has proceeded upon the acce~ 
tance of the pronouncement of the Secretary of State on tbe' :&oth August 1917 
as tbe foundation of the proposals. It may-he that there are some of.us who, 
if tbe enunciation of the policy contained in that pronouncement had been 
.given to them, would have worded the pronouncement differently and declared 
.a difierent·poJicy. But that is not the principle on wluch this-proposal has 
:proceeded. We accept ·that pronouncement as the ioundation of our ~oials; 
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. The second point on which abo I wish to lay _emphasis is thaJ. we. shall: 
b&ve to be loyal, thoroughly and sincerely loyal, in the proposals that we make,. 
to what we consider _tope the cardinal principles of the Congr;,.s-League scl.e
me. (Applause). I venture to think that if the pronouncement is approached 
in the right spirit, as I ·claim that our present proposab ~ve proceeded, (Hear • 
hear), it will be possible for us to bring about & reconciliation between the 
principles contained in the pronouncement &nd the principles on whic)l the 
Congress-League Scheme is based. · · 

Now, gentlemen,. what are the prinCiples on which the Con~ess-~e 
Scheme is. based? We have of course,- suggested there & certain system, & 
certain kind of machinery by which those principles could b~ effectuated; 
Wh&t are the prmciples ? The principles are the subordination of the executi~~
to the legisl&tute r the control by the people over the purse, and the deepeclng 
and the widening of the popular representatiOn in our l!!gis!adv~ councils. These, 
I consider, are the cardinal' principles of the Congress-League Scheme. What 
ar~ the principles that·~ at' the bottom of the pronouncement of the 2oth 

August loi7 ? I take tliem· to be that there should be a gradual devolution 
to the people of the country of responsible government ;·and- during the 'trait• 
,Ptional stage .whatev~ portion ·of ~ernment, rests with the Government; 
they sh~ld be):esponsible for tMt ;, to. that extent their responsibility 1!'11ist 
be ~tained-and in the mamtenabce of that respobsibihty no impediment 
should be throWn in their·, way.· That, !·consider to be the cardinal principle" 

of the pronouncement. • 

·' 
: Now, gentlemen, we accept·both the principles, and so you find tliat we 

have provided. sufficient safeguards..- :To the extent of. the powers that are •<> 
be vested or reserved in the. Government, they should be eoaillro to exercise 
thell' powers, ~nimpeded by 11ny embarrassment that it is possible for- thtt 
Legislanrre or popular- voice to put them into. We also. take .care that to the 
extent that.respQnsibility is to dcv,olve on. the people it must be entire, sin
cefe and. absolutely unmistakeable. That is exactly what these proposals 
me~n. Now, gentl"!!l.;,, with rcfer~n~- to this,_ as has b~en already pointed 
~ut to you, \t is _possible that there could be differences of apinion.. The 
Hon'ole Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya has spoken in words of eloquence 11nd 
wisdom of the need for a l:ompromise a;.d the need for our exp~ession of tb~ 
united win of the people tO' thcis~ V(itb who~ that united expr~sio~ will count. 
It has been the·· endea~our of those wl!o are responsihle for these proposa~ 
not ;,.~ely to make clear om '!wn po~itio~ b~t t~ ~able others whether: in 
this assembly or e1sewhere to give expression tQ sentiments and views •\ybicl) . -- . ' . .. . - ·- - . _, . . . . . . . ' . . -
in the main shall be in unison with our·-own, so tbat.tbough 1t may be that. i~ 
i$-diffei-ent voi~ tb~t sp.;.k,'theid~as t.h~t-ar;g;;.;. e,q;i-ession to sbaU ,. th~. 

' ... '. - - . . . . - . . . . -. . .. ., . . . . .. ·-·· . . . 
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same in their cardinal and basic prmciples. (Applause). It is with that ~bject 
-that these proposals have been framed. The Hon'ble l?alidit Motilal Nehru 

has told you that these proposals have not gone as far as he would lik'e. I am 
one of those, possibly a very negbgible member, m this assembly, (Cries of 'No, 

no'), who unhappily think that these proposals have gone a little too far. 
(Cries of 'No, Never') .• You have justly anticipated me. I told you already 

that I am a negligible quantity in the assembly. What I wish to mention to 

you is that this has been found to be tbe meeting place of those who might 

want to go even farther than this and those who if left to themselves, would, 

not like to go as far as this. The merit of our proposals coDsists in this, that 
this is found to be a common. meeting place and that. IS what enhances the 

value, the Importance, and the weight to be attached to our propa.als. With 

th~e ·words, gentlemen, I beg to commend this proposition to you. 

The Hon'ble 11fr. Fazlul Ha•J "(Bengal) >-,.Brother delegates, ladies and 

gentlemen, I beg to support the resolution, but in domg so, I wish. to guard 

ngainst being misunderstood. I can assure you that .u I were free to follow 

my own inclinations I would bave proposed the condemnation of the Montagu· 

.chelmsford Scheme (Hear, hear and prolonged applause) and would have 

urged upon you the acceptance, insteacj, of the Congress-LrJlgue Scheme which 

bas been thrice ratified by this great national assembly : but I feel, gentlemen, 
.also that at this one of the supremest moments of crisis in the history of our 
country, our own individual will must be subordinated to the consideration 

of the common good. (Hear, bear and applause). I .can tell you that very 

weighty reasons have weighed witb me to induce me to accept the resolution 
.before you. I will therefore take you into my confidence and indicate to you 
tile reasons which weighed with me and I feel sure t1mt you will agree with 

·me that it is a matter of wisdom and prudence that we should accept the 
-resolution in the form in wbieb it bas been put before you. : 

Remember, ladies and gentlemen, that the proposals that are ~ow before 

you in the shape of criticisms will have to be judged by the bar ~f public 
·opinion in England, We have to take into account the fact that the British 
people will be the final arbiters of our destinies' and if I may say so, we have 

m remember the mental characteristics of the Englishman. I· do not know 
if you have ob~erved it, but my own experience of the Englishman teaches me 
that there are some very prominent characteristicS in hiS character. One IS 

that he is about one of the most concerted of human beings on the face of the 

earth. (Applause). I do not in this sweeping generalisation include men like 

. Mr. Bradlaugh, Sir William Wedderburn, Mr. A. 0. H!!me, Sir Henry Cotton 

and ~- B. G. Horniman. He is one of tbe most conceited of human beings; 
'he believes most smcerely that he has been created by God Almighty himself 
,and that the rest of mankind has been created by some agency with whom 
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Go<f has· no concern. He thinks that he has got a right not only to govern 
himself but to force his government on others. That is the result of his con· 
ceit. I give him credit for sincerity of purpose: He cannot disobey the Ill· 
dinations of his o~ mind. Secondly, if I may use the expression, he is also 
one of the dullest of God's creatures: You may remember that there IS a 
commim saying that an Englishman may spend his whole life-nme in this 
·COUntry ani! yet cannot even pick up a smattering knowledge of any verna
-cular.· I know that one Englishman lived for twenty years in this country and 
the sum total of his knowledge consisted of three words : "Thurn, hum, 
jatha." (Laughter). He cannot appreciate points of view different from his o~n. 
We hear· of the angle of vision, but with an Englishman it is either an obtuse 
angle or an acute angle ; but never the right angle. (Applause). He feels 
most profoundly for the Belgians ; he feels for the freedom of the smaller 
nations in Europe; but at the same time he forgets that for a period of one 
hundred and fifty years he has practicaliy kept the people of India In bondage 
and put fetters around the feet of those who are descendants of sages, whose 
feet their ancestors would have been proud to touch. He forgets a)! that, 
and yet I give him ·credit, not because he is sincere, but because he is dull. 
It is a very difficult set of pe<iple whom we have to deal with. • 

· Thirdiy, we ha~e also to remember that we have got implacable enemies 
to face, namely, the Anglo-Indian Press. Fourthly, I must say with great' 
-sorrow that to-day we miss from our m1dst some stalwarts of the Congress. 
Reference has been made to theni,.and I cannot but refer to them with great 
reverence, and I appreciate all the work that they have done .for the country. 
But, ladies and gentlemen, there is such· a crime as infanticide. Supposing 
parents tiy to kill their own children. it is a criminal aCt, and the fact that. 
they have given . birth to the children, is no justification for killing them. 
-It is yet a crime; but thank God, thar •hough the parents tried to kill the child, 
the cbild is not dead:'· it Jives-the Congress lives and is bound to thrive. 
(cheers). The Divine spirit has permeated .the Congress; the Congress which 
has been moulded into shape by such divine hands as those of Pherozeshah 
·Mehta and Gokhale, Mr. Badrudin Tyabji, Mr. Ananda Mohan Bose, Mr. W. C 
Bonnerjee, Sir William Wed~erburn and Mr.- A. 0. Hume, will never die and 
those who try to kill the .Congress will only try to ki)l themselves. At the 
same time, we must remember that we h~ve not got them with us, and that 
makes our path difficult and our task onerous. These are the main consider
ations which have weighed with me in accepting the resolution in its present 
form. Ladies and gentlemen, I would appeal to you to accept the proposals, 

. as the Hon'ble Pandit Motilal Ne'hru reminded you, as the considered and deli
berate op~ of some of our chosen Ieadres. We have spent three days in 
settling the wording of the resolution and all that human labol!l'J patience 
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and foresight can do has not been .withheld. from the consideration of the 
proposals now before you. ·Before we. part, in making this" appeal to you, 
I submit that I am not making an appeal ,;.bleb is new to you or to which you 
are unaccustomed. Whatever our di1ferences may be, whatever may be our 
so-called cleavages, at which our-enemies rejoice, loyalty to the cause and the 

ideals .of the Congress Is the creed of the citizens of India. ,Having said this, 
I do not think that I need take up the time of the Congress by going into the 
merits of the resolution as they .have been gone into by the Hon'ble Pandit 
Madan Mohan Malvaiy4 and the Hon'ble Pandit Motilal Nehru. 

Mr. B. Chakravartbi (Calcutta) :-"Ladies and gentlemen, on the last 
occasion "'hen I had the ·honour and privilege of addressing you a few words, 
a criticism was directed against me that. I appeared to .be well-pleased with 
myself. Well, I plead guilty to that charge. I~-well-pleased then, I have 
been well-pleased since then durlDg my stay in: Bombay and I am well-pleased 
to-day. before you. The reason Is, on the first daY when I Doticed this vast 
asse"!bly of . my counll'y!lll!ll . and country,-women, the_ beauty, the wealth, 
the. manhood and the- womanhood of my count:J:y, I was well-pleased. And 

'I have been well·J?leased since then to. stand by you. 

. I support. thiS resolution as a partial es"'!pe. fro~p imprisonin~nt and we 
have cotisented, (Laughter) under able advice, to come out of the prison·hous.e 

· partially and under surveillance. That is why we have said that for some 
time Law, .Police and Justice will remain with you, so that you may watch my 
conduct when I am oat of the prison-house. ·You may think that l-am exag
gerating matters when I say that this is a partial escape from prison; I mean 
what i say. What is hated .in the prison? You may have good food, good 
clothes, and every comfort that you ~ay require, but the will is not yqur- will. 
You are wanting in self-determination. Somel:oody else regulates your con<luct, 
ana lor the last rso years we. have been in prison, somebody determ).ning as . 
tci what ·we are to do, physically, intell~ctually, morally, spiritually, CODI!Jier
cially, and from the industrlal point of view. I resent it. Even a _partial 

eseape I welcome. You will see what is .the position. The play of the soul 
and mind has been denied to us. We are producers of raw goods of every kind. 
We are to grow paddy and jute and wheat '!lid other thiogs and e~pol"t them. 
We are to serve in o!lices as nazirs, as they are called, and peishkars, and 
soinebody has to do the work of the lll!nli an<l of the soul, IIJ the ..;my, .we ru:e 
the raw goods, that is to say, we are to hear .arms and bear fll'IDS 'for the pur
DOSe of fighting the enemy and defending the country, not under our c.ont:rol 
and guidance; but somebody else !Jas to control o~ mind, Take th~ navy. 

~t h~ ~ecn destr~yed an~ th~~e is no Indian navy. At one. ~ime, especially 
In this _Clty, you will bear In !Jilllll we had a mere&l!tile navy .as }"ell as a nl'ovy 
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for. the purposes of warfare. ·That being the- position; what we say is, as mt 
fr~end the Hon'b(e Pandit•Madan Mohan Malaviya has pomted out, why should 
we not fOl' example have the subject of ·education transferred to us ? If the 

, control of education is transferred _to us, we will take care of our children's. 
education. This is a part that I resent most, because not only am 1 kept 10. 

prison, but my children are being perversely educated because the brightest of. 
them have been taught to think that the prison·house is the best place for 
them. They -think that the older men who are·dissatisfied with theJr lotJ.ha,·e 
gone mad, that they are fools, because they want a: cliange of conditions and. 
want lree life in the open sun and _the open air. 

Let me take another example. "It is with regard to mdustries. My friend: 
the Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan Mala~ has pointed out what is the· 
difficulty impeding progress.. Why should not Industries be made over to our 
bands.?· The moment they .are made over to our ·hands, we will deal with the 
matter in our own way. Therefore, mthout taking· up more of yout time, 1 
ask you to accept the . proposal which has been put before you not as. 
absolutely sa1Jsfact:ory, but as the best we have thought it wise to demands 
regard being bad to the attitude of mind of the :British' p.Ople at the present 
moment. My fnends.biwe already jJointed out to you that it does not satisfy 
any of us. fully, but this- is· the mast · prudent course that we can take all. 

_present. 

. Mr. S. R. Bomanji (Bombay), :-Mr. President, brother and siSter delegates,: 
ladies and gentlemen, as the proceedings of tllis. national .assembly have been. · 
en~ously .u;.m out, I will only content myself with saying that as a very. 
humble member OI,the Parsicommuoity; I support the resolution with the 

greatest pleasure.· 

Mr. V. P. Madhava Rao '(Madias) ~Mr. President, brother ·delegates
and sister. delegates, ladies - and gentlemen, I look upon it as a great 
privi!ege.fo.be called upon to address you on this '!'omorable occasion, because 
y~u know that we are at a crisis· in. tbe fortunes of the motherland. I will. 
not go into details of the scheme or the resolution which has been so ably ex
pounded and explained to you. I will confine myself to that part of the
resolutwn which s~ys thl!t the repott on constitutional reforms is disappoint 
ing and uiisatisfactory.·_ The . proposals _of the distinguished authors of the 
report'are 'diSappointing'. and unsatisfactory because they'are based on part l 
of the Report. Thi1 RepOrt, I may say at once; is one-sided and misleading
t refer to Pail: I of the report; ·We see the hand of an Indian Civilian in al
most every'puagraph of this report (Hear, hear). There seems to be a de
h"beiate attempt to misrepresent the people of India and the stage of advanc~ 
they have reacbedi It was not w in the days of the old East India Com-

'Z 
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sreat men and administrators as Sir Thomas Mumo, Elphinstone, SU" John 
Halcolm, and Metcalfe. H you saw the minute of Sir Thomas Munro,-thiS 

minute, I may tell you was drawn up more than a century ago when the Bntlsh 

Government had just estabbshed itself in. India,-you. will see the 
contrast between its spirit and the spirit whu:h this report breathes with the 

misleading and one-sided observations prepared by Civilian bands far the 
information of Lord Chelmsford and Mr. Montagn. In the old days Sir Thomas 
Munro did not hesitate to recommend that we should have Se!H>overnment, 

that we should have the power of taxing ourselves, that we should be aJ!owed 

to occupy the highest posts in the service of our country. Nowadays the 
Civilians have become a strong corporation with vested interests and they 

.seem to think that they should oppose every scheme that is calcuiated to give 
us Self-Government or responsible government, Lest you should think thai 

1 am condemning it in a general way I may give you a few instances of misre

presentation .contained in the .report. There is in theJreport a quotation 

about the people being composed of different creeds, races,. and religions from 

Lord Duflerin. In this extract from Lord Duflerin's statement the head-hunter 
appears very prominently, and tlus is quoted to convey the impres11on thau . 
we are still in a backward state of civilization and that we a:re unfit far Self

Government. I am sure that the Civilian whn had charge of :Mr. lr!ontagu · 
and the deputatton from England, mcluding Mr. Roberts, the author .of the 

phrase "angle of vision"-! am sure ~ he took them over the diflerent 

parts of India and showed the head-hunter to the party. Did he take the 

trouble-! ask the Civilian, simply to show that the i-eport is one-sided-to 
take the party to the adjoining Native State of Baroda, where His Highness 

the Gaekwar has taken in hand the forest tribes, the ''Donkas" and the 
"Doublas " and others and given them free boarding houses near their homes, 
and facilities for learning agriculture, and the handicrafts ? ' 

Again, the report speaks of the illiteracy of the peasant and hls disquali

fication to take par1> m any electoral scheme. I have got a great ded to say 
about the report, and also about our ability to rightly use tbe new found power 
which the united Congress and Muslim League has given us, as an instrument 
for self-determination. I find that I have already exceeded·the time 'allotted 

to me, and I shall reserve what I have td say for a~other oc~ioU: I com
mend to this assembly the resolutiOn as framed by the Subjects Committee. 

Mr. Lallubhal Sama!das who, on rising was receive9 with cheers said:
Mr. President, sister and brother delegates, ladies and gentlemen I have come 

here under the orders of the President to address you a few wor'ds in support 
of this resolution. Ladies and gentlemen, when I and a few friends of mine 
decided to accept the mvimtion of my honoured and revered friend the Hon'ble 

' ' 
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:Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, to attend the informal conference on Wednes
.day last, and when thereafter we decided to come here, we were told that either 
we would be rough-handled in the Subjects Committee· or that we were fallin 
_into a trap laid for us by our Extremist friends. Possibly my friend has aske: 
·me to appear before you to-day to satisfy you that we were not rough-handled . 

. At the same time I take this opportunity to thank aU the representatives of 
what is rightly or wrongly called the Extremist party for the_ very courteous 
hearing that they have given to us and to our opinions (Applause) and for the 
·spirit of compromise in which they have ac'cepted some of our suggestions. 
We on our side have also thought it best in the interests of unity' to which the 
Hon'ble Pandit Madan ·Mohan Malaviya has referred, to accept an the modi
-fications as they stand, although we may not approve of aU of them. That 

, -is the only way of acting as practical politicians. I recommend this resolution 
for your favourable acceptance. (At this stage three cheers were called ror 
the Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan Ma.uwi.ya and heartily responded to). 

Mr. B. G. Tilak, who qn rising was received with a tremendous ovation 
.and continued Cries of "Tilak Maharajki J ai," and "Bande M:ataram," said :~ 
Mr. President, brother and sister delegates, ladies and gentlemen,-My first 
duty on this platform is to thank the Government of Bombay (Laughter) 
for allowing me to open_ my lips at least here. I am sorry, very sorry, that the 
President has not been So !Wid to me as the Government of Bombay! (Laughter) 
He has allowed me only five minutes. (Cries of 'You may go on~. I have 
.consented to abide by his ruling. It is now 10. 30 a.m,, and we have got good 
deal more work to be done. I _do not want to take up much of your time .as 
there are a number of resolutions which must be gone through before n or II ,30 

a.m. We are not going to have another session in the evemng, and so you 
will excuse me-if I confine myself to a few remarks on the resolution so ably 
moved by my friend the Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan M:alaviya. What we 
.have tried to do m the Subjects COmmittee is to distil our diJferent opinions-

. .and our Subjects Committee was a big distillery-and it was very difficult ~o 
diStil, in the language of my friend, Sir H. A. Wadia, 'the gourd and the cucum
ber' together. That was the difficulty of our task. ·Both had to be distilled ; 
.and it was a very difficult task, and even our .enemies considered it difficult-! 
shall not call them enemies if you like but I will call them only our opponents. 
They believed tluit we were engaged in a very impossible task and that by the 
beginning of September the Congress would be nowhere. And they would 
have been delighted at it. Unfortunately their predictions did not -come 
true. · (Cries of "Fortunately' and. continued cheers)-Unfortunately for 

them--{Laughter)-their predictions have not proved true. I am sure so 
long as the spirit of forbearance and the spirit of give-and-take pervades the 
-CIDUncils of the Congress, such a fatal contingency is never likely lo arise. We 
have been awfully mlsl'epresented. We were told on the strength of stray 
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expressions of thought, in moments of heat and passion, that the Congress 

was going to reject the whole scheme. I could n""er understand a~d ~ve 
·never understood what it meant. We are in the· midst of our negotiations. 
>If you •eject the scheme, then you have done with it.· What are you·going to tell 

: the British peopk ? "TI,lat we reject the scheme?" And what will be the ~~P!Y? 
"Wby have you come do~n here ? You could have 'sent · that cn~I<:JSm 
"through the post. You have rejected the scheme and you have nothing ~ 
"propose instead. Go back to your country." That would have been theu

'reply. I think that we h~ve learnt enough of politics to know·thatit is absurd 
to take such a )>oSition. Tha~ should have been clear. · After that there were 
other difficulties. Fortopately for all, we have been able to place before you 
a reasoned document; a resolutioo which has combined ·the wisdom of. one 
party, I may say, the temperament ohmother party, and if you like to call itr
I do not like to call it myself-the. rashness of a third· party. You wiD find 
tbat they all have in very good proportions happily blended together. 

What was our difficulty·? M~llY of you must ])ave rea(i _the report on. 
Indian Constitotional Reform_s .. That report is fl beautiful, very skillul.and 
statesmanlike document. Wbat was the · ol:_>ject of that repot!' ? , There are 
two words in vogue, namely, Self-Governm,ent and Responsible Government.. 
We asked for clght annas of Self-Goverl)me!lt. Th~ reJ?.ort gives us one t,.nna of . 
Responsible Government an~ says ~at it is better than ~ht annas of Self-Go-

. vernment. The whole literary skill· of the repm:t lies in _making you believe 

that one anna of Responsible Government is l!lore than sufficient and more 
than eight annas of $elf-~overl)ment. If you, read the ~eport over and ovet' 
again, you will find that it is:-ldo !lOt know what.to say-,-a very skilful dQcu 
ment, a very sl:;ltesmanlike document-! ain not going ru,ther than that-desig-
ned' to make us believe that Qlle morsel of Responsibl~ Government is more than 
sufficient .to satisfy our hunger for Self-Government. We have ~vered that 
fortonately. That is one of the merits of the recommendations contained in. 
this resolution. We now plainly say: we thank you for the one anna of-Res
ponsible Government, but in the scheme we want to .. embody .not all that .js. 
embodied in the Congress-League Scheme-the rails might be different, but the 
carriages that carry_ passengers might be transferred from one rail to another. 
That is what we have tried to do, and we have tried to satisfy_ all parties con
cerned, and a very difficult ta9lc has been accomplished, as difficult as t11ec 
task that Mr. Lloyd George is performing i.n the British Parliament when he 
means to satisfy. the Irish Pacifists and those who want to carry oil the poUti, 
cal war to the end. (Hear, hear). It is a very- difficult task; but it has been 
don.e. The future way Is clear, an!l.l hope that wh11.t we have done will be 
of material help to us in carrying on. this light to the end. Sir Pherozeshah 
Mehta once said that the business.of ~e Congress was to focus popular opinion: 
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We have tried to focus public opinion 1 though some of the rays have unfortu
na.tely escaped us. Substantially the resolution represents the opinion of the 
country. There it is; we can utilise it, and we can tell the British democracy 
that thougp. the report may be very good and. very artistically prepared, and 
written, yet the opinion of the country is that it is unsatisfactory and. diS-. 
~~oppointing. · 

You will ask me, what is the good of Sl!ying all that. We ask that Sell
Government should be completed in rs years. Our critics say that it is too 
short a period. I want our critics to remember.that .unle~ India is raised to the 
status of the self-governing Colonies, to be an equal member of the. Empire, the 
EmpirewilJ.Ioseinstrengthanditwill beindanger. We ask for Sell-Govern
ment not only for the sake. of ourselves-tithough there is that seU-interest,-so · 
much I ·admi~but also for the sake of the Empire. What is the good of de. 
veloping India in ~oo Ill" 300 years? .Jndia!$ status should be raised within the 
next ten or lifteen years. It is only then it can help .the Empire. Thnse thet 
say ~t the first step we ask for is too much are, I must say, the enemies of 
the Emp1re Itself ; ' they do not consider the qu.Stioil from a broad point of 
VIew. !t is not a queStion betweeitthe bureaucracy and' our people:· . We 

· want'therlgbt of conlirol'to.be exercised ovei: the bureaucracy W1tjuiithe·next 
15 years. ItlS only then thetlndia will be readyto take part in the develop
ment of the Empire, will be a source of strength ·to· the Empire, which it 
must possess· and which at the 'time of the i'e-conStruction of the Empire It 
should be the duty ot British statesmen ·to bring abll'Jt by adopting the policy 

· which has been enunciated by them ; &n4 tins' resolution supports that policy. 
I ask you to accept theresoltition una.nimously;(App!ause). 

Mr. Abbas Tyabjee (Bombay} :-Mr. PresidenL, brother and sister dele
gates, ladies and gentl!'lllen,-i~ is a very difficult position for any speaker to 
come after our friend Mr. Tilak. . I know that all that he has said IS the last 
word and that the question is decided. But, gentlemen, some of us have to 
justify ourselves for being here,. to justify or at least to lilllke allowance for 
those friends with· whom· we are in absolute sympathy in our political life, 
and who are keeping away. • You know this report is read by tnillio~ ofpeople. 
Ev&,body· has been tlying to understand it. ·But they )lave understood it 
In· their own way. Now the time has come to understand it With others. If 
everybody understands this·report in his own way, there ariSe a variety of views 
expressed by one ~e or the other~! won't call them parties. It is only • 
diflerences of· our views, diflerences of opinion. ·We do not form parties in the 
Congress.- There are .distince cleavages of opiniOn. We hav& ·old men who 
are politicians, who have seen ma.ny diflerences ·of opin!on and have sympa· · 
thised with the ymmg. ~Y of our leaders and others exp~essed views which 
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seemed incompatible ; these very gentlemen, who . expr~ these opi
nions came to the conclusion that they would work together 1n the Congres& 
even though they were in the smallest minority, and make themselves heard. 
These brothers have been on' good-terms with the young men who took Ul 

into confidence, always treated us nicely. I have the fullest hope that if any 
of us made suggestions which were reasonable, titey would, notwithstanding 
aU the speeches that have been made O:~d the pamphlets that have been pub- · 
ilshed, be canied. I am glad to. say that I ani one of the few who refused to 
break up with the Congress or to hold any separate movement in which I was 
s~tisfied that I was not going to have fair treatment. In a democracy you 
must expect differences of opinion.· We have done· with the days of aristo
cracy and autocracy. We are no longer Brahmins, Hindus, Mahammadans, 
Parsecs and Christians, but we are all Indians. Ids only differences of opinions; 
and not of castes.· It is no longer those ideas of Lord Dufferin which were ex
pressed twenty years ago. , I only say this in justificatipn for those who kept 
away ; they mistrusted their powers to lead -those powers which they exer
cised over us till to-day ; M.d if they trusted to those powers and sat ron® 
us there would have been no difference of opinion, and it would have been 
possible that some better proposals might have been made. The resolution 
is the ~tallisation of our ideas on 'the question of self-government and· 
responsible government, and as such, the resolution is a compromise certainly ; 
but in the 1118Ullt represents the solid opinion of the Congres's. I hope yoo 
will accept i~ on that basis and pass it unanimously.· We are not in disagr
ment with other gentlemen; they' mistrusted their powers as leaders, and they 
will come to the same conclusion ~ we have come to and there will be ver.y 
little mfference of opinion between u5 both. Therefore, I hope that nothing 
we have done . differs from what they are going to do. I hope they will not 
mistrust us ; and if they will join us in the Congress, we will he happy 'to ask 
them to take their lead as before. With these wordS, I beg to support this· 
resolution. 

Afr. Bepin Chandra Pal (Bengal) wbo, on rising, was received with tremen
dous cheers, said ;-Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen of the National Congress
and visitors,-! do.not think that after the speecHils to which we have listened, . 
it is Mall necess~ for me to take. up much of your time in c<immending.this· 
proposition that already stands coiiUUended to you upon its own merits. I wiU 
first of all say one word about one wm;d and that word is "compromise."· 
The scheme of the resolution is a compromise; but I ask you between whom?· 
Compromise implies there are two opposing Vlews, and I refuse to aduu.t ao,. 
Mr. Pres1dent, that in truth and reality there are in this country two opposing 
views in regard to the scheme of reform that has been formUlated by Mr •. 
Montagu and Lord Cllelmsford. (Cries of 'Rain, 'rain'). I am glad of the rain.. 
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I take it to mean latltes and gentlemen, when I say that there are no opposing 
views among the people of this country, i,t is not you, but even the Heavens 

are cheering my-words: (At this stage the rain stopped ). Thus vou see the 

rain is now over. Then comes the applicability of the word "co~promise." 
The compromise IS between the vtew of the people of India and the sus
picion of t?e Government of India. Some of us are anxious to look inside 

the psychology of the official mind and are anxious to propitiate the official 

mind in a matter of thiS kind. That is statesmanship; I admit it. I am an• 
xioJs to propitiate it, and I have propitiated it by givtng my consent to the 

blil~of rights. T(le first thing that the report demands is that the authonty 

of the Government bf India wluch means l.he authority of the Governor-General 
in Councli shall be indisputable, (Cries of 'No, no'), in all matters adjudged 
by it to be essential to peace, order and good government. (Laughter)_ Now 
sir, this is an authority which is in every ·Government in the nature of the 
government itself. We give it to them. We say let it not be a bureau• 

cratic government, but let it be a responsible government. You see that 
Is a good compromise. (Laughter). Then they say 'we must have indis

putable authority to put down disorder. You say you must now have it. 

We say we must have indisputable rights, our birthrights, the right of person, 

the right of property, the right of speech, the right of thought, the right of 
association. We want them ; give us these rights and you take your authonty. 

So, here is a compromise. They .say tha' we should not run fa.t. We say 
we ire not running very fast. All. tha1 we slulil get. for the running is ouly 
the aching of our legs.. Are we running fast ? Are we going so fast as the 
situation demands r 1\ly last word IS look at the situation. I do not believe 
that this scheme is the product of any generosity ; I do not believe in any 

generosity in politics, in spontaneous generosity in politics, any more than 
I believe in the spontaneous something else in btology. I do not believe in it. 
Lord Islington did not believe in it ; Lord Hardinge did nbt believe in it : Lord 

· Chelmsford himself <lid not believe in it, because this announcement was re

quired li1 the words of Lord Islington, for .the gravity in the Indian situation. 
That is the real reason, the Indian situation WI'S so grave that it affected the 
permanent interests of the Empire. That 1S the whole situation. We want 
to save the Empire. Allow us .to save it; that is all we want. We want to· 

keep up the Bntish connection for guidance's sake as you have stated in the 
resolution. For goodness's sake, make it easy for the older men to induce the 
younger men to keep up that connection. We see the far-ahead dangers of an 

isola1ed India, we recognise the dangers of conflict between you, if earned oo 

beyond certain limits; but my young people, impatient idealists, the dreamtrs 
of divine dreams, but for whom there would be no politics and nothing to hope 

for, for the people of India,-what shall I give to them ? They have no distant 

vision. They have no appreciation of the complexity of the world politics. 
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:pire, you must give them somethir:g to stand for, to strive ro:· to live for: "to 
hope for, and to die for. This resolution gives us the first step 1n that directlon . 
.(Applause). 

Mr. Jayakar (Bombay) :-Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen, I regard it 
as a great privilege to be asked to speak in this brilliant gallax}'l of veteran 

Jeaders of this National Assembly. But having regard to the short time at my 
·disposal and having regard to the very humble position which l occupy in 
the public life of the country,' I think you will agree that my main function 

1:his morning ought to be not to explain the meritS· of the tesolutilin, because 
that must be left to the veterans of the assembly, but to put before you in 

·rather shor.t, brief and e.ninJ!'ted language, one or two aspects of the proposi

·tlon which has been commended fer your. acceptarice. 

Before I do so; I should like to point out to you . in the words of the "Times 
.of India" which in its issue of da.y before yesterdi.y, resorted to a little analogy 
·from that wonderful book "Alice in· Wonderland." I am not aware whether 
. you have read a little parody in that wonderful book. I am prepared to take 
-episodes from that book and remind the. "Times of India" tba.t there are many 

-episodes there which wiU fit in with the present condition, in suirutll.rising 
• the aspirations of this assembly> You remember a little episode that Alice 
wanted jam and asked for it. Jam is a little confection of sweet of ~hich little· 

drlldren are very fond. Alice, a little ~1, wanted •a little jam and therefore · 
·asked for· a little· jam from those people who were her ·eiders, who .;,ere hard 

task-masters, and who had plentiful jam in theirpnssession. They didnot want 
to give Alice jam at all ; but wanted to feed her on hopes. They applied one. 

· formula which I wish you to remember in connection with the recommenda.· 
· .tions contained ·in ~he· rePort. They said, "Jam yesterday, jam to-morrow, 
no jam to-day." Similarly I say that the report in a very large measure says 
"Plenty of Self-Government· in fi-ont of you, very little self-government now 

· and you have had plentiful self-government in the past." What we want in 
the words of Alice's formula is "Plenty of self-government yesterday, great 
deal of jam to·day, and jam, bread and butter to-morrow.'' I therefore remind 
you of this little episode of "Alice in Wonderland" and proceed to another 
·matter and in about five minutes I will finish my speech. 

I will admit that this compromise in this resolution has been to rid there
port of the appearance which establishes our relationship between the British 

tfeaple and this country, a relationship which I am inclined to put on the same 
footing as that of the school-master and his cluldren .. ' I am sure that if, 1 

through some psychic will, either Mrs. Besant or Mr. Jinarajadasa. will look into 
the past life of the authors of this report, go back life after life; they will find out 
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'how ~he taint o! the school-master comes into the whole report; I have no d<>ubt 
,C:hat In some diStant bygone migration and bygone reincarnation Mr. Monta,"U 

and Lord Chelmsford 'must have been school-masters somewhere. What is 
the conception of U1e whole report? It IS that India is a big school and that 

. England and the Government .of India are masters and that India will be put 

.Into small classes and compartments~ so that year after year it may be 
_-fi.ve or ten. fifteen or twenty years, periodical examinations will be conducted 

_1n. these class!!$ by the school-masters, an<! according to the deserts and the 
• ·merits oflndia, ofhel fitness of which "the British people and the Indian Gov. 

-emmentwill be the sole judges·' to q~ote the wording of the announcement of 

_the zoth August last year' will be judged. My diBiculty is thai. ~ do not object 
to the compromise, anq I am not one of those dreamers who believe that self· 

·,government should col)le to us all of a sudden ready-made, because I do not 

"believe that Se!f-Govenu:n.ent is conferred upon a country by another unless it 

'is deserved. My objection. is oDot to the national evolution or the growth of 
>the .nation;, but my objection is to the great difficulty Ill! to how England is 
,goiJ)g to meet the task of the school-master. When you take the ordinary school· 

~ttor in a school or college, who is it that understands the boys ? It is one 
who is in daily association with them, who has read their history, culture and 

-~vilisation. Our experience so far has been that England in spite of ISO 

year~ of association -of a close charaeter pohtically with India is no~ yet &.ble 

.to understand oUr National aims and aspirations. Rabindranath Tagore, 

though a fict,ion-writer is said to lead a seditious life just as Voltaire was con· 
.sidered a seditions preacher. Until very recently Banle Mai4Tam was a sedi
tious song. Therefore I say whenever the question of national sentiment 

-comes in, is England going to be prepared to understand properly the Indian 

. sentiments, so that the role that England assumes of being India's school
master can be properly performed ? You know the great difficulty of one 

·race to understand another. We spend IS or 20 years in understanding the 
culture and the civilisation of the English people; and yet when I tell the Eng· 

.!ish people that their habits are vicious, and that the rowdyism and indiscipline 

of the college boys are overmastering, I am told "you are an Indian, you can· 

not understand the English sentimfllts ; you must be an Englishman to under· 
stand it." We are told ~tbat we cannot represent the masses, because, by 

education we have placed differences between the masses and ourselves. We 
.ai-e told that we, Hindus cannot understand Muhammadans, because our 

religions are .different. I say, take all these arguments and apply them to 
othe average Englishman in this country and collectively to the Government 

whiCh they have established; and I say the task of understanding the aspira· 

. UoiiS and the national sentiments of the Indian people must be absolutely 

-colossal and wclt-nigh impossible. -I bave no objection to England playing the 
.role of the school-master. It can play it long if it wants; but it must take 
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steps to understand and enter into the spirit of the national sentiments as 
Mrs. Besant and Mr. Horniman have done. We are not opposed to the ~ 
gressive stages laid down in the report ; but if we object to it, it is on the gro~d 
that the task of one nation being judged by the standard of another n~tion 
is absolutely impossible. The an;uogy of the school-life to the national 
life is a mis-placed analo,ry. Therefore, our condemnation of the reform 
proposals as contained in the resolution before you, where ~e sar_ that 
the scheme i: unsatisfactory and disappomting, IS baSed upon this feelmg-. 
that we do not want these examinations. We do not want these e><aminations 
time after time. We say that you may have as many commissions as you like 
provided thatJn 15 years' time, fullSelf-Govm:nment is given to this country. 
I have nothing more useful to add to the speeches already made and I therefore 

commend the resolution to your acceptance. 

The President :-Ladies and gentlemen, it- is II o'clock and the work 
before us is much ~ volume. I propose, therefore, in winding up the discussion 
on this subject, to call upon Mrs. Besant, whom I dare say you are all waiting 
to~ • 

Mrs. Be.;ant, who on rising, was received with loud and continued cheering 
said :-Mr. President, fellow-delegates and lriends,-1 am called upon not to 
speak on the details 'of a scheme that you ali can read, but to wind up the dis
cussion which ha• placed before you the mam points of that which we have 
striven to accomplish. I would like ~o remind you that-in the battle into 
which we are now entering, in placing the essentials of our Conc;ress-League 
Scheme within the framework of the Montagu-Chelmsford reportJ-1 would 
like to reJDind you that we are like an BriJIY with a strenuous campaign before 
it, advancing against well-disciplined a11d serried hosts. For the success of S'.Jcb 

an army, you have various branches, yo.ur artillery, your cavalry, your infan. 
try. Their pace is differ..;t, but they must be co-ordinated if they are to succeed 
in the struggle. If your cavalry charges ahead hrilliantly, galloping on the · 
foe without the preparation of the artillery, without the support of the infan. 
try, what will happen? The enemy will meet them in th.eir charge, will find 
them unsupported, will mow them down; separated from the Jl!Bin. h9dy of the 
host and then, having annihilated the cavalry, he would advance across the 
grounds left empty to annihilate the infantry in its turn.' If we are calledim· 
patient idealists, if we are cavalry, we cannot win the battle by ourselves, we 
must have the infantry with us, who cannot gallop on horses, but who have 
to walk,-for that is their. particular work-and I say we must wait for the 
infantry, we must be ready to accommodate our pace to theirs, and when 
their lllain body bas fought their battle then we must charge forward as rapidly 
as we can, and turn the victory into a complete rout of the enemy. 
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I submit that the. divisions m~de so much of, the controversies that 

s~ the .• country, are nothing more than a manifestation of political hfe 
and political thought. (He¥", hear). You had much more umty in the days 
·gone by. Why? Because the masses were not thinking, because the young 
took no interest in politics, because a few voiced the aspirations of the nation,· 

and .there was no difference because of the absence of thought. Now that you 
have much thought, now that you form your own opinions, now that you are 
preparing yourselves for self-government, you must have differences, because 
you are alive. If you are asleep, il you are paralysed, then you have blank 
unity everywhere. But if you have divei'Slty, you should not quarrel 
with the manifestation of life. What we say to those who do not go wholly 
with us is:" Form your own organizations. In England they Julve Radical 
''leagues, Liberal leagues, Conservative leagues, Tory leagues, but they aD, 
"meet in Parliament. Have your moderate associations, have your Home 
"Rule Leagues, have as many separate organisations as you choose; but 
"join the Parliament of the nation, the parliament of the people, (Applause) 
"and let its united wisdom guide the deliberations of us alL" One great point 
that we have made and which I shall presently put before you is that we want 
to go ahead in England. They have just emancipated siK millions of their women 
and we want to win them to our side. The great difference in the new advance 

lies in that. · 

/ 

Now, I have two or three words -to say to yon which, I know some may 
· think perhaps go t~ far. I find It continually said that you must preserve 
the British character of your administration. I ask you why ? You are not 

. . 
Britons, you are lndians. If you are Indians, your administration should be 
an Indian administration. (Hear, hear and· appliwse). Why have so much 
care about the British character of it when in your difference with England 
lies y~ur real value to. the Commonwealth ? The phrase "The blessings of 
British rule" hypnotises the people. There is a method of making people 
helpless while they are really free. I couid take some of you and by a few passes 
of my hand I could make you think that you could not move your ~ and 

·your legs, and because you thought it, you ·would become incapable of 
movement. That is what is done to you by your education. You are hypno
tised into the belief of your unfitness, into the belief that you must be guided 

· by another nation instead of the nation which you are from your immemorial 
past. And ~efore I say to you that what you want is not so much the British 
character of this, that or the other service, but "Claim your rights as men: and 
the freedom of your own country." What is it that you want to do for India? 
Surely you want to ,;make it fit for freemen and women to live in." It is not so 
fit to-day. I agree· with Shrimati Sarojini ·De-i in that that it is not human to 
be in the condition that you are. If you'wouldbe inen a!ld women, then can 
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you prefer subjection to freedom and obedience to the will of another rather 

than the exercise of your own ? That is the point I would put to yo11. I 
would have you realise, as Mr. A.<quith said, that there is an intolerable 
humiliation in the yoke of strangers, that you should realise that you 
should meet Britons as equals and not as subordinates. You should demand to 
be treated as a nation and not as merely asking for your freedom. I ask you to 
remember your dignity, your.self-respect, your determination to be ·free, and 
in this scheme you are op~ the door to liberty through which you will walk 
in, in the few years that lie in ftont. · I(is not enough tO have food,-though 
indeed you have little of it,-hot enough to have clothing and shelter. Witli.out 
freedom you are not men ; without liberty you are unworthy 'of your country, 
and so J ask you to· IJrepare this 'beginning of a now life;' of a' new era fOr India, 
to pitch your hopes high, pitch your aspirations high, for it was ~- 1' 11 you 
aim at the star, then your arrow will travel far." I plead to you in uniting 
with your brethren: of the Moslem-LUgu~for, in the whole of this proposi- '
tion, there is nothing of importance in which they disagree with us-1 ask 
you, Hindus and· Muslims of the Congress, Muslims of. the League, to join in a 
.:ommoncry: One is the M,otherland rone is the DAtion." :Pray, can we,not say 
lifting our united voices, ''0, Bharata :Matha,. mighty, divine and glorious, we 
are making your countty.fit for youto,dwellin and we pray you to listen to 
Oll1' aspiirations and to descen4 .an.d. dwell practically. in. our midst." 
(~pplause). "' 

The President :-J put the resolution to the vote.· I take it that it is 
passed. (Cries of ·'passed, JlBSSedi: Is tbe1'e any ori~ against?·. (cries of · 
'No. no'). . .. · 

I declare the resol~tion ·passed .. '(Continued Cheers a~d Applause). 
. . . -· . 

. . PRQVlNCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS. 
· I shall now move resoluti"n X ftom the Chair. · The resolution tuns .as 

1oRo\vs ,_ 

Resolution X.-That' the· question of Provincial Contributions •to the 
, Imperial Exchequer be refmed · to the Provincial 'Congress' Committees for , 
· opinions to be placed before the next Congress at Delhi · 

J take it that it is passed •. (Cries of 'passed; passed} I declare the re· 
solption passed. (Applause). 

MAHOMEDAN REPRESENTA!ION. 

I now moye ftom. the Chair resolution No. 7 whiCh is as foliow$ :...o. 
' . . . ' -

Resolution VU.-The piop~n -of Mahom~ in the Legislative 
Councjb and the Legislative Assembly as laid down in the Congress League 

. Scheme must be maintained. · 
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I take it that it is passed. (Crie5 of ·Passed· ""•'ed') Is th .. ,-·, . ,r_. ereanrone 
agamst? (Cnes of No, no). I declare the resolution passed. 

WOMEN'S FRANCHISE. 

Mrs. Sarojini Naidu who was received with cheers moved the next reso-. 

lu~ion and in doing so said :-Men of India, I shall not address the women 
of fndia to-day, because I stand before· the men of India,-,-to me has been 
entrusted a. resolutiql) which plight seem somewhat controversial. Though . 

~t. mig?t seem ~ tri?e, though it might seem premature, though it might seem 
mcreclible co1151dermg . our progress, I still claim the demand made in the 

resc_>luti.on to be the priinal right of womauhood. The resolution reads thus : 

·. Resolution VIII.-Women, possessing the_ same qualifications as are laid 

dOwn for men in any part of the scheme shall n~t b~ disqualified on account 
of .. s-ex. · • · · · · · 

Gentlemen,. this resolution _can-be treated fiom the standpoint of practical 
pp)itics,. or from the stanqpoint of national ideals, m: from the standpoint 

of· ecQnomi_c -considerations which- I!IUSt be dealt with in a modern age. No 

matter in which way one deals with the question, I still claim that sex is not 

a disqualification to the p!imal right of franchise ; it is a human right and not 

a monopoly of one sex only. l_put it before you not from practical considera
tions,not from economic considerations, but rather from the standpoint of the 
Natio.nal ideal of ln<;lia. .. We Indians have always boasted-that we are foJ... 

lowers of the God<;lesses of our land. Qur teachings have always inculcated the 

worship of the mother even. before the worship of the f11-ther. What is the psy
chology and interprrtation of that inculcation,of that doctrine,of that practice? • 

Woman makes the nation;· e>n her worthiness or unworthiness, weakness or 
strength, ignorance or enlightenment, her cowardice or courage, lies folded 

the destiny of her son!' Shall it he said by any. law of biology, physiology, 
psycl)ole>gy or any •ol0gy' that you may bring in, that woman shall go down 
into the valley of et~nl!l·sbadow and be made .irresponsible for the future 

of a country? Is it pe>ssible, is it rational, I ask yo~, that the duty of a woman 
ends with the physical agony that she endures fe>r the sake of her sons ? Are 
you_ not aware that in every Indian house, it is the woman that is the centre 
of life waiting for the dawn ? She is the servant of the household, she daily 
sacrifices every day of her Ji(e- at the altar of her labours,of her love and d-evo

tion t? th~ famil:r .· Then being the servant of the family, being the high 
priestess of the home, being the true legislator of the destinies of India, though 

unacknowledged yet supreme; is it not illogical, I ask you, is it worthy of you 
to .say that she shall face ·death with no courage te> face life, that she shall 
sacrifice for the susteriance of the {ami!y within the four walls of ber h. r e and 
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yet be not afforded that prinial right which is as · much hers as _it is yours, 

because she is eo-responsible with you for the honour and prospenty of your 
country? It has been said that to give women franchise would be to rob 

them of feminine grace. Not long ago I found myself in the noble, notwithstand

ing narrow seclusion of an institution where a child is t8ken away from the 

mother at the age of seven and kept from the voice of the woman till the age 

of twenty-one; lmt mine was the privilege. of being admitted to that mollll$
tery where the noble guide of this inStitution quanelled with me and said : 

"Why do you take away from the glamour of womanhood'by labelling it and 

de.6ning it ? On the other hand, our young men imbued with the latest 

ideals of modern wisdom and thought say that women must be given franchise 
because they are the comrades of men and co-workers. But the truth lies in 

both things. A mollll$tic youth on the banks. of the Ganges tuld me that 
woman, bas been true, but if ,trUth be abiding, if truth be. fundamental, if 
~this one of what a frien\1 calls the eternal verities,shall it be less eternal by 

being acknowledged honestly, squarely and frankly? I do not think that any 
male need have apprehension that to extend the horizon of woman's labours 

is to break all her power in the h~me. I do not think that there need be any 

apprehension that in granting franchise to Indian womanhood,. Indian woman- · 

hood will wrench the power belonging to manhood. Never, never, for we 
realise that men and women have their separate goals, separate destinies 

and that just as a man can never fullil the responsibility or the destiny of a 

woman, a woman cannot ful1il the responsibility of mah. Unless she 
~ the responsibility within. ·her horizon and becomes worthy and 
strong · and brave, there can be no fu!ness' and completeness of 

National life. We ask for franchise, we _ask for_ vote, not that we 
might interfere with you in your official' functions,' your civic duties, your 
public place and power, but rather . that we might lay the foundation 

of national character in the souls of the cbildren that we hold 
upon our laps and instil into them the ideals of national life. We want the 

franchise for them that we mig!!.t glorify the dirt, the d~daJ:ion of civic 
life, that we might be able by , our own implacable ideals of moral purity to 

cleanse the filth of public life. We want the franchise to be- able to wield the 

power to say that our sons shall not be denationalised. We want the fran

ehise to be able to say that our education shall not be the imitation of unsuit
able and alien things but rather that our Nationality shall be evolved iu line 
with our National traditions and that our National characteristics shall be the 

outcome of our own needs and capacities. Gentlemen, will you, who torn 

every minute of your need and every moment of your sorrow to the woman 

in your home, will. you not show your chivalry which is justice, your nobility 
which is gratitude, by saying to them 'You, who 'within the shelter of our • • 
homes _are Goddesses, high priestesses, the inspirers of our faith, sustainers of 
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~or hopes, the flower of joy upon our breasts, 0 ; mothers, 0 1 sisters, O! wives, 
we will set your feet. upon the path of freedom, we have our own vision the 

-vision of ~ distant goal, light the torch in your form and then accompa;y us 

to that distant goal to be the inspiration of progress and the reward of all 
~ hope." (Loud and continued applause}. 

Shrimati Ansu).a Sarabai (Ahmedabad) in seconding the resolution inade 
a speech in Gujarati, which was to the following efiect :-

Mr. PreSident, ladies and gentlemen,-In seconding the resolution moved 
l>y Mrs. Naidu, I have to say only a few words. For, as the demand of cbe 
women of India is for pure justice and no favour, special pleading is not needed. 
They ask ·for their rights as citizens of this land. If these are not granted now 1 

the time will surely come. when they will secUFe-them by their OWJI efforts. 
You cannot be unacquainted with the struggle of the English women for jus
tice. Such a struggle is not wanted in this country.· It is not d"*"ble con· 

sidering the traditions of this land. Besides we have to carry on ·our national 

-fight and all our efforts must be devoted to it. You want to keep with you 
your Mabomedan brotheJ:S. You want to bring in tbe moderates. Can you 
.then exclude the women of this country-your mothers, your sisters your com

p&Dions in lif~ 1 You ~ve sympathy for )VOmen. Will you keep them with· 
out rights, in subjection-ultimately to turn them into rebels? You are all 
assembled here to preserve your self-respect, to free yourselves from the fetters 
of dependency. You have fully realized what it is to submit to injustice and 

tyranny. If the bureaucracy clahns to be the judge of your .needs and to 
legislate for you, you look upon it as an insul::. I, therefore, ask you-my 
.countrymen, whether you 'll-ill deny to your sisters the rights you demand for 
yotlrselves? India's heart is not England's. I _fully beheve that she will not 

-commit the blunders England has cOmmitted. · 

We have to ~Van~ in all fields of national hfe. We have to carry out 
·schemes of great unportance. In that task the assistance of women will be 
needed. You want women in your councils and MumctpalitJes. If they are 

there, if they take part in pubhc life, the whole standpoint will be altered. 
Administration w111 be then differently affected and conditions of life will chaoge. 
Women will help to legislate for the protection of helpless children and women 
for peasan? and labourers--all those who toil and are defrauded of their dues. 

You will not say that we are not fit for the rights we demand. There are 
.enemies of this land who say that the men and women of India are unfit. But 
you are acquainted with the lives and work of the great, sagacious and heroic 
-women of this land-like Cbandbibi and Nurjaban, Luxmibai and Ahalyabai. 

llut I do not base my arguments on these ancient examples. For in our own 
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times women have taken part in political movements and proved their fitness. 
Ill the South African struggle women endured the hardships of the gaol-li!e 
with Mr. Gandhi. Then in the agttation regarding the indentured labour in 
the Fiji islands they took an active part. And a httle.while ago they joined in 
the passive resistance struggle of the Kaira agriculturists under the leadership 
of Mr. Gandhi and here I can say by my personal experience, that their co-

. operation was intelligent and enthusiastic. Besides in this our great movement 
for Self-Government women have given every assiStance. They have signed ln 
thousands the monster petition presented to the Secretary of State for India. 

A deputation on their behalf also waited on him. And in this very Congress 
you see tha,t they are present in large numbers and if the proceedings were 

tO be conducted in the vernaculars I am sure, ten times as many would have 
been present. The rights you demand for yourselves, the liberty yqu are fight

ing to secure for th~ people of this land, in order to obtain these very rights, 
this same liberty, the women of this country ask for your assistay.ce and I trust 
you will give it and by so doing you will prove the sense of justice of OW! 

people and thereby add to the glory of our motherland. 

Mrs. Rs,mibai Morarj1 Kamdar in supporting the Resolution said that 
that day was a proud and glorious day m the history of the WOJl1lln world of 
India. She said that it was so because the men of India as represented by their . 
leaders in that a.sembly of the nation bad by placing ' that resolution on the 

agenda, .given expresSion· to .their respf!Ct for and confidence in the women of 
this country in a manner worthy of their ancestors (cheers;) 

The speaker ·said that she ought not to. miss this opportwuty to. pay a . 

tribute to the men of India who_ were ready and willing to eXtend to wo.;,en 

equal political rights even when the men of what were considered. Civilized 
continents,..,;s., Europe and America grudged to do so in their own countries. 

The speaker then expressed her gratitUde for t1Jis respect and confidence 
and assured the assembly that so farfu the women of India were concerned they 

would never stand in antagonism to men, as their si,sters in the West had done, 
or rise in a sort of rebellion in a manner unbecoming tQ the dignity of their sex 
as judged by their natural standards. The speaker continuing, said that that 
attitude of Indian women was proved by history, which bad preserved the 

record of Indian women who bad . discharged their duty by enthusiastically 
ca-operating with men, in times of danger when their faith and the liberty of 
the motherland were at stake (cheers). 

The speaker fUrther said that the women ·of India had often defended 
their religion ·and their country iri' the past and aspired to ·work for tbe 
regenera.tion of their land In hearty co-operation with men, and following the 
sple>;~did ideills of th~ religion 'and civilization. Proceedmg, the speaker 
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said, that the statements made by missionaries and persons like ~Irs. Fa\\·cctt

. and the members of the Sydenham party i that the women of India were unft t' 
to take upon themselves their sba.re of political work or that th · ey were sc--
kept by men were unjustifiable a.nd untrue. 

The speaker then reminded her, sisters that though they should rejoice 

at the acceptance of this resolution they should also realise that such acce 
ould 

. , p-
. tance w mcrease their duties and responsibilities in no small degree and· 

that they should spare no efforts to prove. themselves worthy of their duties 

and responsibilities. The speaker wound up by saying that by the discharoe. 

of their responsibilities alone would they maintain their great and ancient id~s
of womanhood and prove themselves worthy daughters of the Motherland .., . 

well as equal and loyal companions of men in the arduous struggle which they 

were carrying. on for the emancipation of the Motherland. 

. Mr.' Vibhakar:~Mr· Presidelltand brother and sister delegates,-it is my· 
proud privilego:to associate myself with this proposition and I hope it is the proud 

privilege of the Congress to be associated with the proposition which stands fqr 
the equality of rights of the men and women' of India. . Sir; we have been asking 

the British Parliament and the British Democracy that if. they want to go wit!! 

clear·hands·and a clear conscience to the Peace Conference they must ·give 

equal rights of British Citizenship and the right of self·determinntion to· the. 

people of India as they have done to the Dominions. he not, then, the women. 

of India equally_ entitled to tell the men of India that if they want. to go -with . 

clean ha_nds and a clear conscience to the Democracy of England, they must be· 

prepared to a4mit the womanhc!oq of India to the Iulfrights of British Citi

zenship?. And remember, Sir, this is not a question of mere ·academic impor· 

tance. The issue will become vital and living in a few years' time. Even.· 

now some of the liberty-loving ~~en fu this country are astir for the compiete

civic· and polit!cal emancipation of Indiao womanhood and for full and equal. 

citizenship, -for. they strongly believe that' out of this equality of citizenship

there wi!J emerge. that equality of social rights and soCial justice which alone· 

can remove the wrongs of the modern world. It is, therefore, but right and• 

statesmanUke that before the hatt!e developes we should capitulate with good • 

grace. For, I can well imagine, Sir,how·say about six years hence, you ..,;u. 
be sta.n.ding as a candidate for the office of Minister of Police, Law and Justice 

and carrying on an electioneering campaign, and how you will be then-received. 

by your electorate with a fusillade of "Votes for Women"! Woulctit·not be;. 

therefore, more. dignified, more sta~anlike, more graceful, and less waste-

ful, for-~ Congress to wisely _anticipate that situation and ex press our willing,

ness to: 'give our women their birth-right when we ourselves have got it, than to · 

be compelled hereafter to admit our defe:>t and our nan"ow-miodedness wh ..... 
8 
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-some of our brave suffragettes will have shaken the wallS of our Council Cham
bers with consequences fateful and unimginable at· present? I commend,· 

-therefore, ladies and gentlemen, the proposition to your·acceptance. 

The President :-I was going 'to cl~se . the ·debate on t~ resolution, 

.but the Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya .. ,ants to ·say something on 

"thJS resolution, and as he is alwayS listened to with attention, I hav~ no dou~t 
-.that you .;m listen to what he says. · ·. . ' 

The Hon'ble Pandit ~MohAn Mataviya, <peaking in Hindi, opposed 
the resolution· and obServed that· it was premature as the Muhammadan 

;ladies in India observed gosha and it would be impracticable to give effect to' 
-the suggestion in the resolution. 

The Hon'ble Pandit Motilal N ebi-u speaking i o Hindi supported the re-
· iiolution. 

• 
The President :-I had no intention of allowi.,·~ any discussion upon this 

subject. I now put the proposition to _you fur ,.,.r~. Do I take it that the 
I ' . . -· 

resolution is passed? (There were cries of 'Yes, .' .;:;' and No, no' .and some 
--cries of 'all, all'~. . . . ·. . ' ' ' ' . 

The President then· stepped on· to 'the rmtr11 m and said :-The subject 
-~bviously is of such engrossing interest that when l asked for votes, I heard 

·so many voices that I confess my incapacity to fiild out whether the cries of 

'Yes' or whether the cries of 'No' ·were those of the majority •. (Cries of 'No, 
' . 

no'). You have entrusted.to me the duty of lin.Ji··~ out your wishes and tv 

-declare on our behalf what your wishes are, a'nd I 1rust you will enable me to 
faithfully '!lake the declaration that will truly represent your views. There
·fore, I would beg of' you to tell. me, that is; th,_;o that are in favour of the 

-~esolution will express your approval . by sa yin;; ··Yes,' while those who axe 
.oagainst the resolution will remain silent for tl1e m"ment. (Loud cries of 'Y .,;, 
yes'). Now those who are against the r~oluti.1n will say 'No'. (A few cries 

· of''No, no'). I am able to declare that a majur;'·v, a very large majority 

·{cheers) is on thesideofthe resolution and thercfure the resolution is carried' 
.{Loud applause.) · · 

AJMERE·MERW ARA. 

The President :-The next resolution tba.1> I put from "the Chair is as 
'·follows:-

Resolution Xl.-This. Congress is emphatieally ~~ opinion that the status 
<1f Ajmere-Merwaraand Delhi shoul~ be that of " regulated ProvlliCe, · and 

tht popular government and effective control in. the affairs of the Local Govern
.mont shall ~e granted to the people. 
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I put it from the Chair for your consideration and acce ta · Ar • • puce. e 
• :YOU m favour of 1t ? (Cries of 'all, all'). Any one against it. (Cri~ of 'No, 

.-no'). I declare the resolution canied . 

INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE. 
The next resolution I want to put. to you from the Chair is as follows,_, 

· Resolution XIII.-That this Congress is of opinion that the proportion of · 
. annual recruitment to the Indian Civil Service to be ·made in India should 

, ·be so per cent. to start with, 'Such recruitment to be by open competition in 
India and by selection from persons already appointed to the Provincial CivU 
.Service.· r - • 

Tbe resolution was canied by acclamation. . . 

ARMY COMMISSIONS. 
1\Ir .. Rambhuj D~tt Chowdhary (Lahore) then moved the following 

·:resolution :-

' . '·This COngress places on record its deep disappomtment at the altogether 
• , I • -

·inadequate response' made by the Government to the demand for the gcant 

.of eo!DJ~lissiorui to ln~ in the army, and is of opinion that steps should 
·be taken immediately so as to enable the grant of at least •5 p.c. ol the 

-commsissions to Indians to be gradu,.Uy increased to so p.c. within a. period 

<~f ·Is years.» • 

· In doing so he addressed the audience hi Hindi and said that Indians had 

shown tbeir valour and capacity and could fight as well as any other soldiers. 
It was an· i~sult to them that commissionS should be withheld from them. 

~(Bombay Cltron;cle.) 

·. Dewan Bahadu~ P. Kesava Pillai (Madras) :-;-1 wtll jnst say one word. 

'I second the re!O!olution. I· do not think , that many words are required to cum· 

·men~ ihe proposition to your acceptance. 

• 

Pandit ~ eki Ram (Delhi) supported the resolution in a Hindi speech 
and .said that Indians were fighting sbmpder to shoulder with other soldier~, . ' 

and by not giving them commissions they were casting a slur on them. 

--{Bombay Cltronicle.) 

The resolution was then put to the vote and carried. 

THE ROWLAJ'T COM~IITTEE REPORT • 

. Yr. C. R. Das (Bengal) who, on rising was received with cheers said:

·Mr. President, ·ladies and gentlemen, it is now quartrr past .twelve and it is 

impossible to deal with the r.esolution which has been put into my hands in 

.a satisfactory way. I shall read the resolution. to you and content my self 

-with making just two observations. The resolution runs in these terms : 
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FRANCHISE ·AND LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE. 

. Mr. C R. Das (B~) :-Jifr. President, ladies and gentlemen, I have tc 
place before you: a resolution w~ is more or less of.a formal eharacter. You 
know that under the reform proposals, one proposal is _that committees will 
be appointed for the purJ,ose of dett!rmining the question· of franchise and other 
matters, connected .with franchise and other necessary particu)ars. Now this 
re;olution deals ",.ith. that matter. I will read the resoluY.,n ~you. ~tsays :-

"That, so far as the question of determining the franchise and the con
stituencies and the composition of the Legislative Assemblies is concerned,
this Congress is of-opinion that, instead of being left to be dealt with by com
mittees, it should be decided by the House of Commons and be incorporated 
in the statute to be framed for the constitution of the Indian Government...-

. OR ' 

"In the alternative, if a Committee is "ppointed for the purpose, the two' 
non-official members of theCoinmitteeshould be elected-one by the All-India 
Congress Committee and the other by the Council of the Moslem League w .. ile 
the c<>-opted non-official member fol' each province shoui<! ·be elected by the·. 
Provincial Congress Committee of that province." • 

. The first part of the resolution therefore declares that '\Ve do. not Wl\llt any·· 
committees. We kno~ what commissions and commit~ are. 'Jie b.ave
'heard of the Rowlatt Commission, ,we have heard of 11ther commissions; and . 
.we kno~ into whose hands those commissionS &I:e -entrusted. Therefct"e we say.· 
. that we dO not want the committees, Jet the House of Commons decide these 
questions. Hit is said "Wllere are they tO get the materials from .to decide the-· 
question'' ffi); answ& is, "refer to the Blue Books/' They will g>ve you informa~ 
tion regarding the extent of education, the population and all other details-· 
which are necessa.t:y •. If a Coiii1'Qltteeis appointed, what will' they do.? They' 
will take evidence and. unfortunaj:ely ior us, people 8ft not wanting in tbis
eountry who, when called upon to give evidence, may giye away our rights 
as they have done often and often before. ·{Cries of 'Shsmc'). Having r~gard· 
to all these circumstances, the first thing we say is that_ w~ 4o 110t W'ant anY' 
coml!llttees; and let the House of Commons decide1:he questiOn. We Will p 
to England and instruct the .Members of the.House of Commons rather than. 
entrust this work to people who probably may be agAinst the. ext~ion of 
franchise. 

Secondly, supposing the Government do not listen to us, and a coinmittee: 
Is formed, the resolution goes o.i to say "In the alternative.if a committee is
"appointed· for the purpose, the ~wo non-official members of the Conimi~tee· 
"should be elected, one by the All-India Congress Committee and th~· 6ther· 
"by the Council of the Moslem League while the co-opted non-official membetr 
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"for each proyince should· be elected by the Provlncial Congress Committ
"of that Province." We claim that the Indian National Congress and the 

Muslim League are the representative bodies of· India (Applause). We want _ 

to prove that claim by our practical action and this resolution shows that we 
not only put that forward as an argument, but that we believe in the validity 

·. of that claim, I say that if the question of the principle of election is introduc-

'ed into the formation of these Committees, there is no body b. India which is. 
better fitted and better qualified to elect the Indian members than the Indian 

National Congress on the one hand and the Muslim League on the other. With 
these observations, I commend this resolution to your acceptance. 

Dewal!l Bahadur P. Kesava Pillai (Madras) :-I heartily second the pro

poSition. 

Mr. B. Chakravarthy (Bengal) :-Mr. Presid.'Dt, ladies and gentlemen,. 

I have great pleasure in suppcirtlng. this proposition, and I shall very briefty 

tell you ther~n for it. The diflicultythatiha,ealwaysfeltwithregardto· 

the appointment or selection by GoYermnent is ibis: the mao who ceases to be 

an Indian is considered to be the best man amongst us to represent our inter· 
ests. It has often ·been said that A. is more English than an Englishman 

hiniself and therefore more qualified to represent Indian interests than an· 

IndiaiL who liYes,_ moves and has his being as an Indian. The danger with 

·regard to a Committee of that character is this : one man is to be selected· 

from England; there are two civilians to be selected from India and the· 

Goveriunent is to appoint one or two of those, who, instead of representing 
our views, represent the views of the bureaucracy. We -want to have some 

men whom we can trust, who live as we live, who eat 8s · we eat, wh~
tbink ~ we think, 'and who work ~we work., 

The Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan. Malaviya (Ailahahad):-Mr. President, . 

ladies and gentlemen, so far as the alternative in the resolution is concerned, 

I am· with Mr. Das. I agree· that we should recommend that with regard to · 
the two non-official Indians, who are to be appointed under the proposals of 
Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford the Government may ,ery well give the· 

All-India Congress Committee and the Muslim League, the opportunity of 

r~mmendin'g who those gendemen should be. To 'that part of the proposi
tion I agree. But so far a5 the first part of the resolution is concemed,-namely, · 

the proJIOSll\ ~ the. House of Commons should decide what the fr~nchise 
sh<)uJd be, I am opposed to the suggestion.· The House of Commons ~ haYe 
any amount of business to attend to at present. They do not find tune .to · 
discuss the Indian Budget. To expect them to find out what the ~anchise · 
in India should be, is to expect them to do •he impOssible- Secondly, It would· 

r~uire on the part of men deciding it a_ great deal of local investigation as to-
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:the conditions of the peop1e, income of the people, the conditions o~ education 
othe customs of the people, which determine the franchise and whtch have t.o 
be studied. I think the House of Commons will be hardly competent to do It 

will it have time to devote to this question. I therefore oppose the first nor . 
part of the resolution and if Mr. Das_ will drop it, I will support the s~nd 

. part. I wish you to consider that in any committee that may 0.: appom~~~ 
there should ~e our representatives elected by the Congre.s and the Muslim 

Lea, "lle. 

Mr. c. R. Das :-If this is going to be put to the vote, I claim the right 

-of reply. 

The President :-Of course you can ·have the.right of reply.· 

Mr. C. R. Das :-I warn you ·against the Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan 
'llfalaviya's opposition,.because if you do not put it in the alternative, you will 
get a Committee, but will not get the cOmmittee that you want. H is best to 

1eave it in the .hands of the Ho)ISe Of Commons. The House of Commons 
~bould be made to understand the real condition Of affairs ; and we will make . 
them. understand our position and we will devise means for it. But if \t is 

•left in the bands of a committee to be nominated by the Government, you will 
--~~-~the~~Of~will~~~~-~ 
local knowledge and other things which will be placed before them will- be 
"fictitious and therefore unreal knowledge. tn these circumstances, I warn 
~ou against the Panditji's opposition. · · 

The President :-The resolutioh is before you and you can see for yo\11" 
<Self that it is in the alternative. ·The first portion of the resolution is. objected 
1:0 by the Hon'ble fandit Madan Mohan Malaviya. He bas informed you that· . 
·he is prepared to accept the second· part of the resolution, His objection 
-therefore amounts practically to an amendment or somethiDg in the nature 
..of an amendment. Therefore, I have to put that to you first, • 

There was a cry from the audience that the amendment was not seconded. 

The President :-It is in the natore of an-amendment and not exactly 
.at amendment and requires no seconder ; and.it is desirable that I should 
.ascertain your views on: the objection of the H~n'ble ·Pandit Mltdan Mo~ 
.Malaviya. Is it your wish that the first pottion s'bould be dropped and· the 
second portion only put ? Those wh_o Jl.l'e for the amendment of .Pandit 
:Madan Mohan llfalaviya will say "Yes.'' (Cries of 'Yes')., ii.ose who are against 
-will say "No.' (Loud cries of 'N a. no'). I declare that the Hon'ble Pandit 
!Madan ~fohan llfalavya's objection has been' disposed of by the cries of 'No.' ' 
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As regards the whole resolution, those who are in favour of it' will say 

"Yes'. (Cries of 'Yes, yes'). Any one against it? (Cries of 'No, no'). 

l declare this resolution passed. 

RESERVED AND UNRESERVED DEPARTJ\lENT$. 

The President :-Connected with the resolution just passed is the next 

resolution which I will itsk :!tl'r. Das to propose. (After consultation), lns· 
tead of asking Mr. Das to move the next resolution, l move it from thi: Chair 
as it is simply a logical sequence of the resolution which you have just passed 
'!'he resolution is in these terms :-

"That as ~ds the Committee to advise on the question of the sepera
.tion of Indian frO!!! Provincial functions and also with regard to the Committee, 
·!f any, for the consideration of reserved and unreserved departments, this 
·Congress is of opinion that the principle set forth in the above resolution should 
apply mutatis mutandis to the fo~ation of the said committee." 

Those who ~ in favour of it will say 'Yes'. (Cries of 'Yes, yes'). Any 
one against it?. (Cries of 'No, no'). I declare that this resolutian is passed. 

DEPUTATI()N TO .ENGLAND • • 
. The President :-I will now place before you a resolution about arranging 

lor a deputation to England. · I put it from the Chair; · The resolutian is in 
these terms :-

"That the President of the SpP.rJal Congress, the President of the Congress 

for the year and the Hon. lfr. (ar. Bhurgri, Dewan Babadur P. -Kesava Pillai 
-~d Mr. C. P. Ramsawami Aiyar, the General Secretaries of the Congress be 

.constituted a tommittce of Selection for the purpose of selecting the members 

-of the Congr~ Deputation to proceed to England to press the Congress views 
.on the British Democracy." • 

I take it that you pass it. (Cries of 'Yes, yes'). Any one against it? 

(Cries of 'No, n~'). 

~ declare. that the r~lution is passed. 

VOTE OF THANKS TO THE PRESIDENT. 
The Hon'ble Mr. v. J. Patel, the Chairman of the Reception Committee,~ 

!l cal1 upon Mr. Apte (Poona) tp move the vote· of thanks. to the President. 

Mr. H. N. Apte (Poona) proposed a vote of thanks to the Chair in a Mar&thi 
·speech and in doing so sat'l! that Mr. Hasay. Imam had amied out the work 

which had been entrusted to mm with satisfaction to alL It was an arduous 

-work as they would· all admit, and Mr. Hasan Iniam had come through the 
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ordeal with .added l_ustre. They were all thnnkful to b~ for. coming to Bom
bay and presidmg over the Congress in these critical tim.es, and the c~nti!lence

. which they had placed in him was f!Jlly reWarded.---{Bombay .Chroniele). 

The Hon'ole Mr. B .. S. Kamat (Poona)-Ladies and ·gentlemen, I have· 

great pleasure on your behalf . to second the vote of thanks which has been 
proposed by my friend Mr. Apte of Poona. ··You have seen during the last.feiv 
days bow our worthy and es~ed President has. conducted himself in the 

Chair, and how be has also brought to a SUCcessful and 511tisfactory conclusion 
the deliberations and proceedings. of this Special Congress. Gentle~~. those 

of us who could turn their attention hack .to what was appearing in the press 
during the last two months, wherein some fellrs· were entertained in certain 
quarters,. some prognostications and prophecies made and foretold, will see 

. that, the resolution which ba5 been finally shaped' under the guidance of 
our President has not h~ <me of a charaCter which will give any caUse of com-

,. plaint whatsoever to any of our. friends either here or ou~de to make them 
think t~at the National Congress has passed a resolution which will mar or 
wreck the scheme of reforms... We were t.old that there would be an impress on 

the resoJution of tbe Speciai·Co!'g~:ess of those particular wocds which have been 
quoted with much ~~n~atlon-"Th~ Scheme !s up.worthy_ to he' offerCld by Eng
land and unwoithy"tci be acceptecfby india."" :rhave scB.imed the resolution 

. for the last two days and there iS absolutdy nci impress oi this feclmg on the 
resolutiOil.. . All the credit for ibis circumstance is due to the Presiden~ I am 
not going t0 iake up much of your time. ThOse of us who were in the Sub

. ject5 Comnuttee will ·have noticed with what courtesy, affability and 'im-
partiality, the President has tonducted the diffiCult task of guiding the proceed

. ings in the Stibjed:S Ccinimittee. I believe there WaS a pecli:!iar sense of res
Jii!oSibility; a peciiiiar sense of difficolty and a. peculiar" sense of. delicli.cy rest

ing on 'the shoUlders of the President of thiS ·Special Co~gress. H~ had to 
reconcile t!>e views at this Congress V.?.th a particularly strong fet;ling oUtside 
the .CongresS; lie had also to reconcile the vieWs Of this CongreSs with 'the 

views of the M:lishm. League; and he had also ·to reconcile the views ·of this 
.Congress with aparticUla.r wing 1n the SubjectS Comini'ttee,.I ·mean that neg
ligible quantity whieh has been ielerred to. He bas combined within "himself 
all the tact to reconcile all these mvcirgent elements. He is tberclore entitled 
to our gratitude. · · · 

The Hon'ble Mr. V. J. Patel,:-The resolution h~ been duly proposed and· 
seconded. Is it your pleasure that. it should be carried? (Loud and continued· 
eries of 'Yes yes') · . . ' . 

The proposition :was .then, declared carried amidst acclamation. 
• . . . ·.J-. . . ' 

. :. At,tbis stage, three_ cheers were proposed far.t!t~ President, Mr. Syed Hasm 
IIJIIllll an~ responded .to. .. The President was then garlanded. 

. . . 
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VOTE OF THANKS TO THE RECEPTION COMJ\UTTEE. 

. Mrs. Annie :Besant !-)rr. Chairman and fellow-delegates·: I am asked to 
propose a vote of than~s _to the ·Reception Committee of the Congress and the· 
Volunteers. The Reception Committee had at the very shortest notice to 
make the arrangeme~ts for this Special Congress. The Panda! in ,.hich you 
are"met was p~t up In an unprecedentedly short time which seemed impossi

. pie when first lt. was proposed. But by the business-like habits of Bombay 
men and by the admirable sub-division of work, ·everything has been done 

. as though the Reception Committee had months instead of only weeks. I 
ask you then !tQ thank them for their hospiqility, their good arrangem-ents 
alld the thoroughly efficacious can;ying out of the Special Congress. I ask you 
also to thank the Volunteers who 'during the day and far into the night have 
looked after the work h'\l'e.' aJid the comforts of the visitors and delegates scat
tered in various_ buildings all over the city. Your hearty thanks are also due 
to the Chairmap. of the Reception Committee (APPlause) and the Secretaries 

. and an.equally hearty vote of thanks to the Volunteers for the admirable-way 
in which they di$charged·their duti\'5• (Applause). 

rhe prilposil;ion was decla~ed carried amidst great acclamation. 

THE PRESIDENT'S CONCLUDING SPEECH. 

The Presid~':'t ~ri concludin~ . the . proceedings of t~e Congress said :
cBrother and sister del~ates to this Special' Congress, I am overwpelmed ~th 
. the sense o.f gratitude t~wards all who have been here ·in this Congress and 
those that -are not here in body but are in spirit for the confidence that. 
you have pla.ed in . me in inviting me ·to ~e the ru;;t· seat in this 

natiOnal assembly, so that i may enjoy the hon.,;... and the privHege to be your 
servant. It has been to me the.greatc:;t gratification. ot' my life that the 
ambition to serve the country has resulted in my finmng in your affectionate 
hearts a l?~a1,1 amhitfun natpra1_ to every Indian. (Applause). 
Gentlemen, ain. appoint~ under the sign manual of the King is a most 
·C<!Veted ,Of ,possessipns, ,but greater tqan the .King are tl)e people over w!>om 
the Xing rules. (Applause). Reference had been made, when ~y.oame was 
proposed to you to preside over the deliberations of this Congress, to a little 
.,Pisode in' my life-history and that was when I enjoyed the honour 'of a seat 
on the c8lcutta High co;m, a memory\vhich I hold extremely dear to me. 
But if I held there a place under His Majesty's sign manual, I have got th~> 
proud· dis;;,;ction t<Hiay oi enjoying a place here in your. ,;.i.dst not under 
any sign manual but under a .. sign that has been indicated by the ~·art. 

(cheer&.> . 
Gentl~en, when l was asked tO preside over this Special Congress, I suf

fered from ·nervousnes$ which it will: be impossible for you to realise, for I wu 
coliScious of my own deficiencies arid I \vas doubtfulif I could· fulfil those res-· 



ponsibilities that naturally devolve upon one who is asked to conduct to a. 
successful end the deliberations of a people suffering under a sense of wrong._ 

· Gentlemen, in obedience to the behests of m)' friends, I not .only accepted the 
post but carried out_ their wishes. While I suffered from nervousness, I felt 
that I was asked to discharge some onerous duties in the midst of those who 
.were my own, who would, by tbOir labours, assist me to make up for my deficien
Cies ; and you have, I can assure you, done that to me which I had expected 

would, be done to me ; but I had never expected it in that measure in which 
you have shown your indulgence and patience. I have been treated with in
dulgence and patience in the Subjects Committee and all this goes to empha
sise one idea in my mind ,;,d that is this : if at any time the conduct of affairs 
is entrusted to us, we shall be able to' carif on our affairs efficiently. 

(Applause). 

Gentlemen, when I started from Patna to Bombay, I undoubtedly was 
prepared to receive the hospitauty of Bombay, but I did not know that I would 
receive the hospitality in the hb<fal measure that I have received since I 
have come within the Presidency of Bombay. Gentlemen, t~ any outsider 
not acquainted with Bombay, the claim of Bombay that it is the first city 
in the east" may appear to be somewhat vain and may give the impression to 
one that it IS the city of bureaucrats that ascribe to themselves aJl the good 

qualities of the world. Come to Bombay, live in Bombay, mix with the people 
of Bombay, and Bombay is realized as a gem studded on the shore of a 
beautiful sea. Its buildings- make it the first city ~ ·the east; its 
mercantile activities make it the. first city in the east ; its methods of adminis
tration make it the first city in the east ; its municipal arrangements achieved 

under the directing .hand of our great and illustrious· leader, Sir Pherozeshah 
Mehta, make it the first city in the east. All the prosperity, all the aflluence, 
all the collection of wealth, of honour, of dignity, go to prove tba.t Bombay 
is the first city in the east. But while :Bombay is the first city in the east, 
we who come to Bomba. y from distant corners of India have not come here to 
l'litness your beautiful arrangements only; we. have not coine here to see your 
beautiful city in its architecture; we have come here and we have seen the ar
chitecture of your hearts (Cheers) '!lid have found that Bombay is the first 
~ty not merely in the architecture of masonry but is also the ~t 'city in the 

uchitecture of hearts. (Applause). Bomba.r, the first city in its ·buildings, 
in its arrangeJ!!ents, is also the first city in its Jlospitality. . . 

Ladies and gentlemen, I am mO.t beholden to you, and I assure you that 
I am weighed down by the kindness that has been shown to me by the hospi
tality with which I have been indulged, and by <the kindness that has been 
shown to me in respect of the duties entrusted to me. I am beholden to the 

• yolunteers who have done a. great deal to assist me in being punctual at the 



meetings and who_ have also conduced to my comfort by constant attention to 
my personal wants. I am beholden to the Chairman of the Reception Com
mittee, (Applause), the Secretaries and other members of the Reception Com• 
mittee, who have one and all, without the least stint, been as kind as kind 
could be. I am going away from here with a feeliog of love fo~ my countrymen 
en~eed by the demonstro:tion that I have received of the affection of the 
people towards those who are allowed the privilege to serve the people (Appla· 
use). Genllemen, I am grateful to you and I say Bantle M ataram. . ~ . 

I shall declare the Congress dissolved, not now 1 but after the BAND!: 
J.I ATARAU song is sung. 

Three cheeri for the King Emperor were -called for by Mr. Jadunath 
Muzumdar and heattily responded to, not in the usual fashion of "Hurrah," 
~t with cries of 'Bande Mataram,' repealed tluee times. Three cheers were 
then called for and were given to the President. 

Th<; . BANDE MATRAU song was sung by a Jiroup of Iildian ladies, after 
which the Congress was dissolved. 
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. INDIAN . NATI9N~L CO~~RESS .. 
' 

· SI?EC!I1lL SESSieN. 

FULL TEXT·. OF THE RESOLUTIONS .. 

INDI11 ttND THE WAR, 

·Resolution 1.-.That this Congress tenders its most loyal homage to His . 
·Gracious Majesty the King ~mperor.and bas learned with gJtat satisfaction of 
the recent successes of the Allies in the War now raging ao!l sincerely prays 
for their early and decisive vic.tory and the final vindication of the principles 
of Freedom, Justice and Self-determination. 

CONORESS AND SELP·OOVERNMENT. 

Resolution II.-Thjlt this Congress re-affirms the principles of reform con
tained in the Resolutions relating to self-governmeo_t adopted in the Ifldian· 
National Congress and the All-India Muslim League held at Luc:lmow in De
cember 1916 and at Calcutta in December 1917 and deo;Jares that nothing less 
than self-government within the Empire can satisfy the Indiao people and by 
enabling it to take its rightful place as a free and self-govemiog nation in the 
British Commonwealth strengthen the connection between Great Britain and 
India. 

INDIA'S FITNESS-FOR RESPONSIBLE OOVERNMENT. 

Resolution Ill.-( a) That this Congress declares that the peopl~ of India · 
are fit for Responsible Governm~t and repudiates the assumption to the con
trary contained in the Report on Indian Constitutiooal reforms. 

(h) That this Congr~ss eoclrely :disagrees witli the formula contained in 
the said Report that the. Provinces are the ~n'iaio.in which the earlier steps 
should be taken towards the progressive realisation of Responsible Govern· 
nient and that the authority of the Government of India in essential matters 
must remain indisputable pending experience of the ellect of the changes pro--· 
posed to be introduced in the Provinces ant! thiS Congress is of opinion that. 
simultaneous advance is indJSpensable both m the Provinces and the Govern-· 

ment of India. 
9 
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DECLARATION OF INDIAN RIOHTS. 

Resolution IV.-The Goveroment of India shall have undivided adJnini. 
,5 trative authority on ·matters directly concerning peace, tranquility and 
defeace of the country subject- to the follclwing :-

That the Statute to be passed by Pariialnent should include the Decla
ration of the RightS of the People of India' as :British Citizens :-

.. . 
( 11) That all Indian subjects of His Majesty and all the subjects natu

. ralised or res}deat in India o.re equal before the law, and there shall be no 
penal ~ administrative law in .force in the Dominions, whether substantive 

. or procedural of a discriminative nature ; 
' 

(b) That no Indian subject of His Maj6ty shall be liable to sulier in 
liberty, life, property, or ·of association, ftee speech or in respect of writing, 

. except under sentence by an ordinaiy CoUrt of Justice, and· as a result of law-
ful and open trial ; ' 

' . . 

(e) That every Indian subject shall be entitled to beo.r arms, subject to 
the purchase of a licence, as in Great Britain, and that the right shall not be 
taken away save by a sentence of an ordinary Court of Justice ; 

' . 
• 1 ~il) .That the Press shall be fre~, apd that no licence or security shall 
·be demanded on the registration of a press or a newspaiJ.Ol' ; 

(e) That cin-poral puilishinent shall not be inl!icted on any Indian subject 
. of His Majesty, save under conditions applying equally to all other British 
subjectS. . 

FISCAL AUTONOMY, 

Resolution V.-This Congress is strongly of opinion that it is essen· 
tial for the welfare of the Indian people that the Indian legislature should have 
the same measure of fiscal autonomy which the self-governing dominions of 

·.the Empire possess. 

TtiE REFORM SCHEME • 

. Resolution VI.-That this Congress appre~tes the earnest attempt on 
·the part of the Right Hon. The Secretary of State and H.Js Excellency the 
·viceroy to inaugurate a system of responsible government in India and whlle 
·it recognises that some of the proposals constitute an advance on the present 
conditions in some directions it is of opinion that the proposals are disappoint· 
10g and unsatisfactory and suggests the foHowing modifications as absolutelv 
cecessary to constitute a substantial step towards responstble government:..:_ 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

:(1) That a system oheserved and transferred subjects, similar to that 
proposed for the Provinces, shall be adopted for the Central Govern
ment. 

(•) That the reserved subjects shall be foreign affairs, (excepting 

relations Wlth the colonies and tlie dominions) army, navy, and 

relatloDS with Indian Ruling Princes; that all other subjects should 
·. be transferred subjects. 

{3) After the first term of the reformed assembly, the position of the 

Viceroy and Lhe Legislative assembly in regard to transferred 

subjects should be the same as that !'b~ m the self-governing 
dominions. 

·(4) The allotments required for reserved subjects should be the first 
charge on the revenues. 

{s) The procedure for the adoption of the bud{:et $ould be oil the 

lines laid down for the Provinces. 

{6) All iegislatinn shall be by Bills mtroduced ·into the Legislative 
Assembly provided that if, in the case of reserved subjects, the 

legislatlve counci! does not pass such measures as the Government 
may deem necessary, the Governor:General in CouncU may provide 

for the same by regulations, such regulations to be in force for 
one year, but not to be renewed unless 40 per cent. of the members 

of the Assembly pr.Sent and voting are in favour of them. 

There sball be no Councll of State but, if the Council qf State IS to 

be constituted: at least half of its total strength shall consist of 
elected D!embers, and that procedure by certification shall be con· 

fined to the reserved subjects. 

(8) At least half the number of E:xecutive Councillors (if there be 
more than one) iB charge .of r.Served subjects should be Indians. 

{9) The number of members of the Legislative Assembly should be 

raised to rso, and :;ru; proportion .of the elected members should 

be four-fifths. 

{ro) The President and the Vice-President of the Legislative Assembly 

should be elected by 'he assembly. 

{u) · The Legisl;ttive Assembly should have power to make, or ~dtfy, 
its own rules ofbusmess and they shall not reqmre the sanction of 

the Governor-General. · , 
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) Th sh uld be an ob';,;.tion to convene meetings of the Council (zz ere o . .,;~ . . • 
and Assembly at stated intervals, or on the requ1s1tton of a certain 

proportien of members. 

{tJ) A statutory guarantee should be given that fu~. ~po~ibl~ g~
vernment should be established in the whole of Bn!.lsh.Inq~ wttbin, 

a period ~ot exceeding I 5 years. , . •· · : . 

THE pROVINCES. 
Exec:ufive.- , . , 

1, There should be no additio~ members.of.the Exeeu~ve .. Govern·· 

ment without portfoli~. · · · ·· · ,' .• 

2 • After the first term of the reformed councils, tlie ·relation of the·· 

Governor to the Ministers in regard to the transferred subjects ~~uld be · 

the same as that obtruDing in the self·goyez:ning dominions, '· 

3- The status and salary of the ll.inisters shall be the same as. ;that of 
·the members of the Executive Counci). · 

4- At least half the number of Executive· Councillor~ ·;n ch!lfge of. 
reserved subjects (lf there be more than one) should be 'Indians. 

5· Tbe Budget' shall be under the· control of the Legislature subject. 
to the contri&ution to the Government of India, and during the life·tlme of 
thc~ormed.councils, to the alloi:ation of a fixed sumfori:be res~ved subjects;. 
and should fresh taxation be necessary it should. be imposed by the lTovinci-;.1 
Goveriunent ;.$ a wbole for both transferred and reserved subjects, 

:i 
Legislature;- ' 

•· While holding that the people are ripe for the introduction of full· 
Provincial Autonomy, the Congress is yet prepared with ·a view to facilitating 
the passage of the Reforms, toleavethe\lepartm~nts of Law, Police andJtistice 
(prisons excepted) in the hands of the ExecutiYe Government in .ill Piovinces 
for a period of six years. Executive a~d Judicia! Departments must be se
parated ·at once. 

•· The President and the Vice-President should.be el;cted by the Council •. 

. 3· .That the proposal to institute a Grand Committee shaU hi! dropped. 
The Provincial Legislative Coun.cil shall legislate· in respect. of all mat~s within 
the jurisdiction of theProvin~ Government, inclu.fu;g ·Law, Justice and 
Police but where the_ Government is not satisfied with the decision of the 
Legislative Council in respect of matters relating to Law, Justice.and Police,. 
it shall be open to the Government to refer ·the matter·to the GoVernment of 
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,Jndia. The Government of. India may refer .the matt t th I d' 
• --'·'· dth . . er o e n tan -'-"'~ture, an e ordinary procedure shall follow. But if G d c · 

• • d • ran omllllttees 
are msotute , this Congress is of. opinion that not less than one-hall of 

·the strength shal). be elected by the Legislative Assembly. 

· 4· . The proporJ;ion of elected members in the Legislative CouncU shall 
-be four-fifths. · · · . 

:ElectioliS.-
\ 

5· Whenever the Legislative Assembly, the CouncU of State or the 
Legislative Council, is dissolved it shall be obligatory on the GovernO:.General 
-or the Governor as the case may be, to order the necessary elections, and to 
~e:;ummon the body dissolved within a period of three months from the date 

-of dissolution. · 

6. · The Legislative Council should have power to make, or modify 
its own rules of busi,ntss and they shall not require the sanction of· the Governor, 
r. ' . •. . • . 

7· .There should be an obligation to convene meetings of the Council 
.at stated intervals, or on the requisition of a certain proportion of the 
members of ~he Council. · 

'PARLIAMENT AND INDIA OFFICE. 

(a) The Control of Parliament and of the Secretary of State must only 
'be modified as the resporuiib!fitY of the Indian and Provincial-Govei-nments 
to the electorates is increased, N$1 Jl$1Wer over Pr<?vincial Governments now 
exercised by Parliament. and by the Secretary of State must be transfen-ed to 

1he Government of India, save in·matters_of.routilie administration1 llntil 
the latter is responsible to the ·.~ates, . · 

. . - J ' . 

(b) The _CouncU.of Iqdia shall be abolished, and there shall be two per
. manent Under-Secretaries to assist the Secretary of State for India. one of 
i·-~ • . . . . . . •. . -

'IVhom shall be an Indian. .. ~ ~ .... '; .• ; 

~" ·(c) All charges m respect to the India Office establishment shall be placed . 
·:On- the British,~tes. 

(d) N~ iinancial or administrative powers in r':ll_ard to reserved subjects 
should be transferred to the ProvfnCfal Governments unti! such time as they 

. are made resporisiDle regarding them to electorates, and until th~n the contrel 
• of Parliament and the SecretarY of State shoUld cootinue. 
.- ·' 
, (e) The committee to be appointed to examine and report on the present· 
<COnstitution of the Council ·of India shall contain· an adequate Indian element, ... ' 
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(/) No dissolution of the legislature shall take place except by way of a"' 
appeal to the electorate and the reason shall be stated in writing 
countersigned by the Ministers. 

MAHOMEDAN REPRESENTATION. 

Resolution VII.-The proportion of Mahomedans in the Legislative 
Councils and the Legislative Assembly as laid down in the Congress League 
Scheme must be maintained. 

WOMEN AND THE FRANCHISE~ 

Resolution VIII.-Wo;.,en, possessing the same qualifications as ilre-' 
laid down for men in any part. of the scheme shall not be disqualified on. 
account of sex. ' 

FISCAL FREEDOM. .. 
Resolution IX.-This Congress urges ,that consistently with imp!riaf 

interests tlie Government of t~~ country should have. complete freedom in 
all fiscal matters. 

PROVINCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS. 
. ~ 

Resolution X.-That the question of Provincial Contributions to the· 
Imperial Exchequer be referee<;! to tjle Provincjal. ~gress Committees for 
opinions to be pLic~ before th~ neXt· Congress at Delhi. · · 

Resolution XI.-Tbis Congress is emphatically 'or opinion that the 
status of. Ajmere-M~ and Delhi shOuld be that of a r.gw..ied. ProVince, 
and that popular government a.nd effective control in the affairs of the Local. 
Government shall be granted to the peopie. I · · 

ARMY CoMMISSIONS. 

Resolution XIJ.-This Congress places on record its deep disappointment' · 
at the altogether inadequate response made by the Government to the de
mand for tbe grant of commissionS to Indians in tbe army, and Is of 
opinion that steps should be ·taken immediately so as to enable the 
graot of at. least :115 p.c. of the commissions to Indians, to be gradually 
increased to so p.c. within a period ofls_ years. 

fRANCHISE AND 'SUB.iECTS COMMmEES. 

Resolution Xiii.~Tbat, so far 'as.' the question of determining the ~
cbise and the constituencies and the composition of. the Legislative Councils
and the Legislative Assembly is concerned, ti!is Congress is of opinion that-
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instead of being left to be dealt with by committees, it should be decided' 
by the House of Commons and be incorporated in the statute to be
framed ~or the constitution of the Indian Government. 

Or, in the alternative, if a Committee is appointed for the purpose, the
two non-official members of the Committee should be elected-one by the AU
India Congress Committee and theotheroby the Council of the Moslem League 
while the co-opted non-official for each province should be elected by the 
Provincial Congress Committee of that province. 

i 
SEPARATION OF INDIAN AND PROVINCIAL FUNCTIONS, 

Resolution XIV.-That as regards the Committee to advise on the question· 
of the separation of Indian from Provincial h!nctions and also with regard to 
the Committee, if any, for the consideration of reserved and unreserved depart
ments, this Congress is of opinion that the principle set forth in the above
resolution should apply mutatis mutandis to the formation of the said c'!m· 
mittee •. 

THE ROWLATT COMMITTEE. 

Resolution XV.-This Congress condemns the recommendation of the-
• Rowlatt Committee JVhich, if give!l effect to, will interfere with the fundamental 

rights of the Indian people and impede the healthy growth of public opinion. 

CONQRESS DEPUTATION TO ENOLAND. 

Resolution XVI.-That the President of the Special Congress, the Presi-
·. dent of the Co~ for the year and the Hon. Mr. G.M. Bhurgri, Dewan 

Bahadur P." K.Sava Piliai and Mr. C.P. Ramaswami Aiyar, ·the General Secre
tanes of the Congress be constituted a Committee of Selection for the purpose
of selectiog the members of the C11ngress Deputation to proceed to Eagland. 
to press the Congress views on the British Demoaacy. 



ALL=INDIA MQSLIM LEAGUE. . -

SPEC!HRL SESSIE>N. 

The Special Session of the AU·India Muslim League was held in Bombay 
1n the 31st August and 1st September 1918, the Raja Sahib of Mabmudabad 
presiding. The following, is t~e full text of the resolutions that were adopted 

-ily the League. Except in regard to the Council of State, the resolution on 
Responsible Oover~;ment adopted by the League is identical with that of the 
"ogress and this unanimity was rendered possible by the fact that for the first 
1ime in the history of the two premier ppljticaJ institutions,the Subjects Commit• 
tee of the Congress held a joint conference witb the Council of the. League. The 

·.resolution on tbe Reform Projlosals was finally shaped in harmony with the 
-~~ews of the a"redited repre!entatives, of bot!t the bodies.-( Young India), 

LOYALTY TO THE THRONE. 

x. The :All-India M'uslim League tenders its most loyal homage to his 
.Majesty the King-Emperor and :assures the Government of tb,e steadfast and 
·Continued loyalty of the :Muslim Community of India throughout the present 
.crisis. · ' · 

\ 
THE LEAGUE AND SELF·OOVERN~\ENT. 

~- The·.All-India Muslim League.reaffirms the principles of reform con· · 
· tained in the resolutions relating to self-government adopted in their annual 
.sessions at Lucknow and Calcutta and declares that the grant of self-govern· 
.::ment within the Empire is :essential to strengthen the bond between England 
iand!ndia'and also to satiSfy tlie legitimate aspirations of the Jn~ian people.. 

INDIA'S FITNESS FOR RESPO'lSIBLE OOVERNME~T • 
... • .• • r ~ ' • •• • • • • • ' '-· • • - ' .'! ~ 

' . · 3-~ The· All-India Muslim League .enters an emphatic p..otest against 
~~ ~!lilaiion contained in· the Report on ·'fudian Co.istltt;tional R'eforms 
~hat the people af India are unfit for R~spons~ble Government. . 

• FISCAL AUTONOM\'; 

4-. The .All-Jnd~ Muslim l.ea,"'le is of ~pinion that it is-essential forth~ 
•elfare nftbe Indian people tbat the Indian Legislature should · hav6 the 
1J&ine freedom in fiscal matters as are enjoyed · by the self-governing 
.dominions of the Empire. 
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MUSLJM INTERNEES, 

5· The All-India Muslim League deeply deplores the unavoidable absence
of s orne of the trusted leaders ~f the community from this Special Sessions ole 
the League and once again puts on record its respectful hut firm proteSt · 
against their continued incarceration in,pite of the repeated prayers of the 

community for their release. 

MUSSALMAN REPRESENTATION. 

6. The All-India Muslim League once again emphasises the importance·· 
of making due provisions for an adequate and separate representation of the· 
Mussalmans on all self-governing institutions which will be constituted ~n. 
the inauguration of the proposed constitutional reforins. 

DECLARATION· OF INDIAN RIGHTS • 

. 7· The All-India Muslim League is of opinion that the Government of: 
. India shall have 11n~vided_ administrative authority on matters directly con
cerning peace,tianquillityand safety ofthecountry, subject to the following:-· 

That the sb.tute to be passed by .. Parliament 'should include the De
claration of the Rights <>f the People 'Of India as British .citizens : 

(t). 'that all 11\dian subjects of His Majesty and all the subjects natura· 
. lized or resident in lndia.are equal before the Law and there shall be no penal: 

or administrative law in force in the Dominions, whether substantive or 
procedural of a discnminative ·'nature ; \ 

(•) :that nolndtan:·subjectofHisMajestyshallbeliable to suffe< in liberty,. 
life, property or in respect of free speech or writing or right of assodation. 
except under sentence by an ordinary, Court of Justice and as a result of lawful. 
and open trial ; · 

I 

(J) that every Indian subject of His Majesty shall be entltled to bear· 
arms subjecb to the purchase of a licence, as in Great Bnta1n, and that the
right shall not be taken away save by a sentence of an ordinary Court of ] ustice;. 

(4) that the Press shall be free and that. no licence or security shall be-. 
demanded on the registration of_a Pr~ or Newspaper;, 

(s) that corporal punishment shall not be infiicted on any Indian subject: 
of His Majesty serving in the Army or Navy save under conditions applying. 
equally to all other British subjects. 

' 
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SIMULTANEOUS ADVANCE IN OOVERNA\ENT OP INDIA 
AND PROVINCIAL OOVERNMENTS 

8. The. All-India Mu~li~ L~ue affirms that the introduction of ac 
system of Responsible Government should proceed simultaneously in the. 
Central II$ well as the Provincial Governments. 

THE ~EFORM SCHEME. 
9· 'l'he All-India Muslim League, whil~ welcoming the Report on Indian 

Constitutional Reforms as an earnest attempta to liberalize political institu
. tions, and. recognising that some of the prop~ constitute an advance on the 
present conditions in some. directions' is or" opinion that the recommendations 
as a whole are unsatisfactory and regrets that the scbeme fails to appreciate · 
the peculiar position l!f the Mussalmans of India and evinces a want of sym
pathy with their int~ The League is further of opinion that the following 
modifications and changes in the proposals are necessary to render the scheme 
of reforms a substantial step towards Responsible Government:-

That the proportion of the Mussalmans in the:Legislative Assembly and · 
the Legislative Councils as laid down in the Congress-league Scheme must 
he maintained. ' 

The measure of control that the Parhament and t.he Se"'etary of State 
exercise over Indian affairs should be relaxed as subjects are transferred to 
popular control, from time to time, and in the case of reserved subjects, the 
general and financial control of the Parhament and the Secretary of State 
should not be substituted by the control of the Govunment of India as long 
as the Government of India is not made fully responsible to the people. 

Th~ Council of India should be abolished and. the Secretary of State 
should be assisted by two. Under-Secretaries, one of whom should always be· 
an Indian. The establiShment cb~es of the India Office sh<nll:d be · 
placed on the British Estimates. 

The Co~ttee to be appointed to examine and report on the present 
constitution of the Council of India should contain an adequate Indian. 
element.': 

· There should. be no Privy Council for India. 

The Indian element in the Executive Council of the Governor-General· 
should nOt be less than half of th~ total number of members. In inaking 
such appointments the claims of the Mussalmans should be borne in mind. 

Power may be taken for the appointment: of Under-Secretaries but the 
-majority of these should be appointed from amongst the electeCI members-
of the Legislative Assembly. · · 



The total strength of the Legislative Assembly s4ould be .xso, of whom 
<four-fifths should be elected. _ The President and Vice-President of the Legis
ative Assembly should be elected by the Assembly. 

. . . ~ . . 
· The Council of State may be retained, provided that a system of reserved 

and transferred subjects similar to that proposed for the Provhices is adopt
ed for the Central Government and that il) the legislature of India the certi; 
nca.te qf the Gov~eral. in Co\IDcil shoUld J!Ot app~y exo;ept t~ certain 
reserved subjects hereinafter mention~d. The Reserved Subjects s_hou.ld be 
confined to the Army, the Navy,.Foreign and Pohtical rela1;ions between the 

· Government of India and other Powers, excepting relatioll$ wit!t _the Colonies -
and Dominions, including the declaration of war and eptering into treaties and 
matters directly-affecting the peace, tranquility and safety of the country. 

In the Council of State, half the ·members shall lie elected, one: third of 
the elected members being Mussalmans to be elected by Muslim constituencies." 

The certificate of the Governor-Genera! should not apply to matters other 
than reserved suliject:S and only in cases directly affecting the peace, tran
quility and safety of the copntty .. 

- - . 
11 the Governor-General dissolves. the.Legislattve Assem)lly be shall sull)mon 

a .iresh Assembly witllio. three !Jlonths of. such _dissolution. . ... ' - ' ·.' 

Reserved Subjects should include only law,, Justice and Police {except 
prisons) and there should be a complete separation of JUdicial alld Executive 

• ! I ' . • 
functions at once. · . · - . -. ·. . . . . . 
~ • Tlie status and salary of ttre Ministers ~cbe :the same as tbat · ol th~ -

·!'l'lembers of the =Exectitive Council;, · : · , ., - , 
" 

, Complete provincial auto.no'!'Y sho.uld be 85.'!uted by terms of the statute 
within six years. . · · -. . · : · · · : · · ' · : 

:· N~ addition~ ~~;h~s sh~ll. be app~int~d ,;.;thout poitf~!io~. · • 
' ' ' • • 1 • • : I ' '• • - ' ' • ''> 

: The ieague disa.irees with the reconimendation that additioiial.member 
·el" melllbers may be appointed to the Provincial Executive -Councils 'by the 
Governor from among bis senior officials for p1llp0Ses of consultation and 
-advice only. 



The Governor shall not have the ,power to sull\11\on either par:t of his. 
Council separately, 

. · Power may betaken to appoint Under Secretaries provided that the U~der 
· Secretaries so appointed -shall be from among the elected members of the 
. Legislative Council . ' ., 

The Legislative Council slmll consist of four-fifths elected and one-fifth 

nominated members. 

The Legislative Council shall elect its o"n Presiden_t and Vice-Presldent. 

The re-transfer o_! transferred subjects to the list of reserved subjects 
in case of maladministration shall only take place with the sanction of the· 

Parliament. 
' ,. 

; The Legislati~ Council s~ ha~e the right to vote the salary of JC~-_ 
ters five years after the first Council f 

STATUS OF AJMERE·MER,WARA. 

' 
ro. The status of Ajmere-Merwara and Delhi should be thai: of a regu· 

lation province and tqat popular .government and effective control in the

affairs• of the Local Government shouid be granted to ·their people. 



..:Special Provincial Conference. Madras. 
. . . .. .. 

P~ESIDENTIAL ADD~ESS 
OJ! 

lYIR. C. VIJIARAGHAVACHARIAR 

'LADIES AND GENTLE >!Ell' 

Agreeably to the convention obtaining in our Congress. and Conferences, 
· 'it is my duty to tender to you my respectful thanks, for the honour you ha\·e 

done me in· calling me to the Chair at this Conference. I rejoice, howe~er, 
'that there is no convention or 11nderstanding requiring me to congratulate _ 
you as well upon your choice of your President. We have reach!'i! .,.. great 

·.crisis in our public life. Believe me when I say that I have accepted your 
· invitation purely as a call to duty, but with feelings of considerable a100ety 
. and diffidence, conscious, painfully conscious as I am, oi the limitations under 
which I ~hall be able .to perform the task you have asked me to undertake. 
My position is further peculiarly embarrassing owing to the fact that some 
very distioguished countrymen of ours, in whose company and under whose 

·stimulatmg Inspiration I have been so long acting in our efforts to promote 
and . develop our public activities; have, however conscientiously, found 
their way to adopt a m95t unexpected attitude in reference to the ,ita! ques
tion of the constitutional reform in the country. In saying this !.allude more 
·to the manner of the expression of the dille. ence and less to the substance <>. 

it which one or two have found their way to adopt. To say that those who 
have, in discharge of thetr duty to our country no less than to our King-Em
peror and to England; to freely criticise or even decline to accept the projected 
~•form in its vital parts, make an attack upon the Right iion. Mr. Montagu' 
.and upon H. E. Lord Chelmsford and that they ignore the high sense of duty 
and the lofty motives which inspired them in their labours In this connection
is, 1 "venture to submit, an unjustiliilble use of one's freedom of speech and, 
.an inexcusable use of poetical license, if there be any such, in public criticism, 
.as it would be to impute to some of them other than honourable motives in their 

-conduct. 
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•· At the 'lery outset, I desire to perform a 'lery superlluous dutr• I but: 
gi'le expression to the indispuable fact that those who find tbemselv.es un
able in the main to welcome the proposed scheme of reform in its present fQl'm 
and natore, 'and who even may desire to substitote f~r It an entirely meta 
morphosed plan, are not the 'less loyal in their trust in the great integrity of . 
character and high purpose of the illustrious authors of the Report in questiua, 
both personally and as representatives for the time being of ~he British Raj 
of. India. Only such men appear, to a fae greater degree· than their critics 
among their countrymen, to emphasise their faith in the st~.cfedness and vital · 
potentialities of the fundamental and llllllienable rights of the people of this-. 
country as part of mankind, and as inheritors of the fruits of an. ancient. civi-' 
Iization and as citizens of the great British· Empire. In thsee circumstances, . 
I shall honestly e4deavour my level best to perform my task without Jooking 
this side or that, in view solely to a scrutiny of the merits of the question before 
us and while I do ~o, I shall need not only your kiad patience but also. yow: 
liberal indulgence to my short-comings in the performance. And I crave 
both at your hands. · ' ' 

3- There are two questions before us, the consideration of the Report · 
on Indian Constitutional Reform proposed by the Rt. Hon. Mr. Monta,au, _. 

·the Secretary of State, and H. E. Lord Chelmsford for adoption by His Impe· · 
rial MajeSty's Government and of the Seditiun Committee Report .. M(!S1> 
unexpectedly, the two questions have become somewhat connected with ~ 
other at this juncture. 

4. . In the examination of the question ~f Reform we h.bour under certain , 
disadvantages.. We do not know what would he the opiuiun ·.and final decision:_ 
of tlje Cabinet on these:. proposed refor~. There is alSo the other disad\I!!Dc .. 
tage that these reform proposals are .not complete in themselves, and are t~ .. 
be supplemented by the views and reco.;..,.endations of two Committees to be a~ .. 
pointed, one for the purpose of deciding the subjects pertaining to the two' com
partments into which the Provincial Governments Will be divided in order to..
start the system of Responsible Government and the other for the purp;,.~ .. 

of e~~ co":'ti~encies and fran~es and t~e co~position and stren~h. 
of.Provmcial LegJSiatJ.ve Councils. ThiS country lS entitled to a double oppor:... 
tunity for examtning the findings and the recommendations of both these . 

,::Ommittees as weD as the final views of the Cabinet on the entir~ proposals, . 
before they are adopted by Parliament for formulation in a. constitutional · 
Statute. Our purpose at this Conference is primarily and in the mam relates, . 
to the reform problem. · · 

S· I need hardly call your att~ntion to ihe fa~t that the proposals bef,;~ .. 
us are the outcome of the announcement of the policy ()f His Majesty's Govern
ment on toth August last. The fint question_ we' ought to put to oqr.;elves--
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. ' whether iri our discussion and final decision as to these reforms 

we should confine ourselves to thiS pronouncem<nl or whether we also are en: 
titled to subjeet them to our scrutmy on a broader outlook and more in conso

nance with our fundamental and Inalienable rights, natural and as British 
citizens. I venture ~o submit that there is nothing to confine us in our scrutiny 
to the four corners of the pronouncement of the 2oth August. On the other 
hand, it is desirable in every conceivable interest to subject the proposals to. 
both the tests. 

. 6. This pronouncement of the polity of His l!ajestr's Governmen~ 
to be adopted· towards India consists of three parts as we all know, namely, 
a recognition of our right as part of the British Empire to Responsible Govem
me.nt, secondly, a . statement as to the mode of attaining the same, and 
thirdly, a declaration as to the gradoal, and increasiog Indianization of the 
servtces of the country. 

· 7· The last portion of the pronouncement relating to the gradual increase 
of the Indian element m the services of the country is an advance upon the 
recommendations of the Islington · Commission, and may be left out of our 

consideration at the present moment with thanks, as it is no portion of the 
structural plan for the reform of the political machinery of the country in view 
to convert idnto Responsible Government. 

8. As regards the· other two parts, this great pronouncement as to our 
rtght to Respons!ble. Government as an u;tegral part of the British Empire, 
i• rigl)tly taken by the country as heralding the dawn of our political freedom. 
and England is entitled to our eternal gratitude for this recognition. The 
word 'goal' m the statement may be treated as a vague tautolog)' and need. 
not be allowed to attenuate our feC!ings of gratitude. 

9• But we must enter our respectful caveat against the claim that the 
British Government and the Government here in India should be the sole. judges. 
of the thne and measure of the necess..Y steps to be. taken in view to reach 
the complete system of Responsible Govemmeot. The people. of, this country 
are .not tq have any voice in this process at any time-only these two judges 
might be p1eased to require the co-operation of a few people who will be trained: 
under the new opportunities of public service to .be gradually introduced. I 

beg to. submit that this new and startling doctrine is extremely perilous ljnd' 
is the root cause of the very unsatisfactory and e>.-tremely disqUieting nature 
of the pr~ject;ed r~form p~oposals. It is 11Dpossible for me. to say whence 
this polittcal doctrine has been derived. Neither at the time of the pronounce
ment nor in the Re~ort before us IS there an{ clue to enable us to find out the 
origin and validity of thiS very interesting doctrine. I shall have to allude. 

to this point again. 

10 
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io. The Report before us shOuld he read and coilsidered iJi its two parts. 
'The first part my be designated the preamble af the second part, wbich enumer• 
ates c:ategorically the proposals for the suggested reforms. It is lin able and · 
brilliant survey of the present political status of this country and IS a blend 
ilf pohtacal maxuos and historical doctrines, fal:ts, inferences ·and· pronounee· · 
.meots of a highly complex character. We can most ·thankfully collect out of 
>them seveml political principles and pronouncements in i.'elation ~ .oui rights 
and aspirations and make a vade mecum· of them for the light and guidance, 
of the practical politicians of this country. The remainder of this interesting 
explanatory memorandum consists of doubtful historic facts and VerY dis
qUieting end even perilous political docaines and these constitute in the main 
the framework of· the plan and programme for the constitutional reform Of our 
country. .To these two aspects of the brilliant statement by way of preliminary 
survey, I would add a third. The survey is remarkable for the chapter of 
grave omissions in historic facts, precedents and pariillels-quite germane 
to the question of Indian constitutional-reform-wbich are easily drawn from 
the constitutional history of the civilized world in general and from the treat
ment by England of its expanding. Empire, in particular in relation to her self-
governing colonial dominions. ' . , ... 

. . ''·· 
Our duty thus is to confine. our scrutiny and final decision .·to the actual 

and formal · proposals and to . allude to the very able .statement in the 
Report in so far as it is found necess..zy for this purpoSe.. Otherwise we might 

1l'llll !he risk of having. our visioa: obscured by the bewitching. statement of 
glittering. political pronouncements, which, I fear, have captured the imagi
-~ ~ seveml of our trusted and .venerable patriots and leaden .and I beg 
leave to state, made them somewhat blind to the undoubted infirmities and 
.even perilous tendencies of the scheme itself. . 

u; The reforms 11uggested naturally enough relate to the British Raj 
-of India in two aspects, namely, the relations of England with India as 
maintained by Parliament through the Secretary of State with his Council, 
and the relations inttr se between the Government of India and the Provincial 

-.Governments.. The plan of the reform, therefore, naturally divides itself 
into three' ~the reform of the political machinery for India in -EoglaDd, 
of the Govl:rnmeot of India, and lastly of the · Provincial·.Goveioments. Tlie 
,pronouncement of the 2oth of August, in so far as it relates to the grant of 
·Responsible ~overmilent, is to be given effect to only by way of reconstructi_on 
of the machinery of the governments of the subordinate , provinces and, 
·God save the mark-only in a portion of that machinery, if that is possible 
« eoneeivable,· and only as to a fraction of the functio~ ofthat machlo 
-nery. . . 
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12. · I shall rapidly pass. over the first tWo phases of the proposed reform, 
cand.shall engage your, attention at some length on the third.· I must premise 

·that it is -not possible for me to .tr!'verse the ~hole field of ,th~ complex $cheme 

-of refQflll withln the time tha.t is ayailable for r eat the Con.ferecnce. Besides 
J am consci.ow thatfull justice will be done to the entire subject by the speaker: 

Jn the course of the .discussion and debate. to follow and in a manner which 

~ c&nnot pretend to rival. I would therefOre content myself with doing some 
n eccnnoitering and skirmishing work in view, in so. far as it is possible, to l)lnke 
my humble contribution to the discussion .and -final !lecision- of the question 
.before us. · . · . · · . . · 

13. The -leading feature of the reform proposals in reference to the 
·control of Parliament and the ~ecretary of State and his Council is that the 

- . salary· of the Secretary of State would be transferred to the English Esti

mates and that in all probabilities, the salaries of the Members of his >Co:mcil 

.and of the staff will be also placed upon the same Estimates after the recom· 

_mendations of the Committee ~hich would be appointed to examine and reporJ: 
-·On the present position. We are told that the Secretary of State's Council 

. .and the sta.ff, besides doing political and administrative work f<ir India:, are 
-also charged with some agency worlt oo her behalf in· England.- 'lhe Committee 
might be able to draw the line of demarcation between the tw~ kinds of work 
and-recommend what proportion of the expenditur-e shall be borne by the Indian 

ctaxpayer on account of the agency work. This proposal must be viewed 
by us from two points of VIew, as a measure of financial justice and also as a 
measure of cons:.itutional reform. There can be no doubt that the former 
is some advance-in the path-of reform. But viewed as merely a constitutional· 

·measure, the proposed reform is not very important in my view. Parliament 
lias lllready several opportunities, if h IS desirous or anxious, of enforCing 
-.the responsibility of the Secretary of, State for India strictly to itself-lor · 

.ll!Stance, in the course of the debate for adopting an Address in reply to the 
gracious Message of the Sovereign ; next, by way of amendment that the 

..Spe8.ker do leave tb&l chair .in view that the House of Commons might resolve 
·itself into the Committee of Supply and again, by moving a specific resolution 
.and so forth. Ori all such occasions the affairs of India can well be subjected 

·to the scrutiny of Parliament and a vote of confidence or vote of cinsure passed 
upon the Secretary of State for India and on the Ministry generally; but there. 

--IS no evidence since the East India Company was succeeded by the King in 
Parliament sixty years ago, that these opportunities have been freely availed 

<>f, and found·inadequate. It ·would, therefore, depend upon circumstances 
· ·-whether this reform .will be for our benefit. The Secretary of State for. the 

<:olonies whose salary is. on the English estimates, is one kind of Minister as 

regards Ceylon and a totally· different, one as- regards New Zealand. Imagine. 
what would have·been our fate if last year, when the Rt.l!on. Mr. Chamberlain. 
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made that superb and historical stand in defence of the polic)' of India: as regards. 

the cotton duties, when almosf the entire force and aqthority of Parliament 
. under the direction of so great a man as the. Rt. Hon. Mr. Asquith were titar

shalled against him, if his salary had to come from the English ta>epayer by the· 
annual vote. It seems to me that the consciousness 'that ne and his Council and:. 

staff w~e eating their salt at the c?st of Indian ta>epayer, might perhaps be an 

asset for. tbe &dvantage of India.:; India at least while tlie paternalism and tbe · 

autocr~ of the Government oflndia is maintained. However, the reform, e>e 

iguous as it is, may be welcomed agreeably to the genera!' feeling of the country 
although I venture to submit, it furnishes no matter for over·i11bilation as a. 
constitutional measure. 

14 As regards the Govern'!'ent of Ind1a., a number of changes are pro
posed. I need not call your attention to the pruiciples and details of these 
changes at any great len,o-th, as it is frankly admitted by the illustrious authors 

of the reform proposals thli.t the authortty of the Government of India should 

be preserved as 'indisputable' as e•·er in 'all matters deemed by it to be essen· 
tlal lor the peace, order, good g;,vernment and sound financial admimstration 

of the country,' A new feature In these eroposed changes is the introduction· 
"Of the Sovereign PrU>:ces of India i~ view to thett taking part in the adminis

tration of British India. A 'Privy Council IS to be ·established in which these 
. Sov.;,.e~gn Princes will be allowed seats. The object of this Council is that.. 

the ·V'Idroy might cOO.ult it, whenever be saw fit, on matters of policy and ad
~Irustratlon. The principal ground for invitmg 'the Sovereign Princes of In
dian States to have a voiCe ·in the solution of the problems of administration. 
and policy of British India is derived from the statement th;lt the interests
-~£ Indian States and of British India ·are often common and overlap each other. 

On this principle, His Majesty's subjects of British India should also have a. 
voice in the administration of the internal affairs of those Indian States. The· 
reiations between the Native States and the, British Government of India 
. are embodied in treaties, supplemented, it may be, by what is ca!led "Case 

Law'' as evolved by tf\e bureaucracy from time to time. But I am unable to· 
see why in discharge of p:~utual duties and obligations, no ~tter how derlved ,. 
the Princes should have a voice in the Government of British India any more 

than the pe,.le of British India can claim to have a voice in the Government 
of Indian States. I i:lo. not know whether these august personages will be allowed' 
physically special seats as replica of their thrones. Any how this is a very 

serious matter to be most carefully considered in the political progress of India. 
I fear that this attempt to introduce the Sovereign Princes to assist the Go~ern• 
ment of India will be viewed almost uni\'ei'Sally as tending gradually to reduce
them to the level of nobles. We are next told that all the Important tndian 
States would be placed directly in political rebtion with the Goveriunent o 

India and released from all influence and control by Provincial Government 
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'1 think this. is a desirable cllllllge in itself. To begin wi~h, th .. e States will be 
-saved from the very heavy quinquennial expense of receiving and entertairun~ 
·both th~ ~iceroy and the. Provincial satrap;. But the more serious ground 
<JS that It IS generally believed that our l!abarajahs and Nawabs in direct 

.relation wit~ the. Government of India enjoy greater freedom and pre>tige. I 
. know of an lDStance not very long ago when a very able and ortginal provincial 
satrap peremptorily summoned to his presence a very enlightened prince, and 

, roundly scolded )lim in the· fashion of a pedagogue towards a schoolboy and 
even dechned contemptuously to accept his offers of men, money and material 

·towards this great war, and all this -because be, the Prince, declined to take 

:in the mternal admin.stration of his State, further instructions of the political 
. .agent than he \VIIS obhged to retain under the treaties between him and the 

British Government. Mauers c8me to such a. bead tba.t I believe he would 
have been deposed but for the influence and statesmanship of J.ord Hardmge. 

16. · · But the reason assigned for this welcome change is not ,the grant 

' of greater freedom and prestige to the Princes. Is it on the ground that it is 
.. desirable to rel~e tbe1,11 from the future provincial democratised Governments? 

Well, I would only say that 1f the people of this country had a voice in these 
•·Governments, the Mysore State Railway would have remained their property 

. and under their management to the great benefit of the public. And the 

Aladdin's lamp of Kolar·gold nunes, wouldhaveremainedamonopolyofMy· 

soreans and. lndians. However this might be, we might welcome this part of 
the Reform while entering our protest against tbe reason asslglled. Mo.y we 

ask. what. course is to be adopted in this matter when at some far off date the 
"Government of India . too is democratised ? I suppose our Sovereign Princes 

will be placed direcdy in relation with His Imperial Majesty and their courts 

'will be adorned with ~e presence of Imperial Ambassadors in the Jl!a;ce of 
· :bureaucratic Political Agents and Residents; 

17. The Indian LegiSlature is to consist of two Cham11ers, called the 

''Council of State and the Legislative Assembly, respectively. The Council of 
· State both in respect of its franchise and composition as well as in its functions, 

.is but the existing legislative Council in disguise and it is the Legislative 

.. Assembly that is new. But the Report says this is the old Assembly re-formed 
.. oand the Council of State is the new body. Apart from the nomenclature,. a 

most superfluous study of the funcl;ions of the two Chambers convinces one 
· that such legislative power as is allowed to the Indian Legislature, rests with 
· the Upper Chamber alone with its official majority and !laminated and eler.ted 
·.non-official members. In all matters deemed by the Governor-General in 
··Council as being essential to tbe interests of peace, order and good government 

.. and iinancial administratinn, the Legish.tive Assembly would be powerless 
-and helpless and also in all cases of emergency legislation whether it comes 
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within the formula or not ; but such emergency legislation is not . of a tempo-
rary nature but permanent. No controversy arises M to whether our country· 
stands in ·need of a bicameral Legislature. It is not, as a second chamber· 
properly so ealled, to arrest hasty legislation and to act aS the highest judi-
cia~ tribunal, that the system is proposed. It is an adroit contrivance to· 

keep the present power of the bureaucracy in. law-making under a mask. 

x8. The most astounding feature of the new proposals that the Gover
nor-General is given power to dissolve any one of the Chambers, or both, at 
ene and the same time. This is a most extr\l(ll'dinary. power, unknown to any 
syst~ of real, responsible government. ·The illustrious authors of.. the pro-· 
posa1s a~lutely give· no reason for this novel and startling proposal. . But 
.a· simililr power is-given to the Governor of a Pro-rince and there the reason . 
is given franldy, namely, that- this power is a. valuable means of controlling 

of the.Jegislature by the Executive.. We may take it theref~e that a similar 
reqsonappiies to the Governor-Genefal of India as welL This is a very ~xtraordi
jw-y departure from constitutioDal Jaws and convel)tions applicabbito Responsi: · . 
. ble. Government. In England, it is a settled constitutional c<inv.ention that a Par--

. _lil;ment .can be dissolved only as an appeal to the l'eople, where the King under 
,advice. fro'\1 his Ministry believes that the Hou~e of .Commons 8.s regards any 
_important ·vital issue affecting the Governmel!t of the . country or generlllljr 

ip >Jle. main, has ceased to reflect ~he opiillon of the country. Though the power 
.<1( .. !lissolutlon is a prerogative power, it is ~ settled convention that the· 
King can oDly exercise it upon the advice of .the Cabinet respo~ible to Parlia
ment. There is some lingering controversy as tO_ whether he is invariably· 

· bound t9 ac;cept the advice, but speaking negatiyely he can exercise this prero

:gativepowernever.exceptuponsuchadvice. ThiS startling departure therefore,. 
r~v,ersil!g the policy of a!\ free countries where a parliaJnentarysystem of Govern
men~ p~e,-aiJs, is calculated to make the Government of India and the Provincial.' 
Governments. more autoqaticand bureaucratic tban.they are at present; 4s pain-

. ted out ~y the Hindu, a paral(el can .only. be found in German.y. T~e ·following: 

. P!'Ssage in Lo\yell. ~ears ~t out : . " In ,most constitntional Governments at 
·the present day, the power IJ.f clisso)ution .is the complement .9f the responsibility· 
o( t:Qe Ministers and.is used at least in theory ~o ascertein wll-ether the Cabinet 
possesses the confidence of the nation. But, in .. Ger~y, it exists·. without 
anr, such responsibility and hence is sin)ply a :means of breaking dowl! resis·· 
-tance in the Reichs~. It has indeed been used for this; purpose." . , . 

· ·: 'To keep the Government of. india ·as absolq~e as ever apd yet. ~0 .arm the· 

Oov~or-General . w4h !:his extxj\Jirdinary power to controt th~. ,legisiatnre,: 
sll!acking as .it. d9es of Ger~':"• is a. most di,sq!)ieting feature· of the new: 
_:~>roposals. · · 



19. The crux of" the reform, in fact, the reform by way of redeeming the
pledge of 2<>th of August .for the grant of responsible govern<Dent to India, 
is the plan proposed for provincial governments. This reform is to be intr~ 
duced in all the province$ called tbe major provinces, except Burma. It is 
not-to apply to the minor administrations or the bacTtward parts of the eight 
provinces-included under the designation of scheduled Districts under Section 
71 of tM Government of India. Act 1915. Under this section, the Secretary 
of State in 'Council may add to these scheduled districts and this power it is 
now proposed to lxansfer to Provincial Governments. - This is tbe geogxapbiCal 
scope of the: -reform. On the other band, these provincial governments are 
to be constructed--with two departments, a major and a minor, so to say, the 
former of which will continue autocratic and bureaucratic as at present,- while 
the latter is Intended as the protoplasm of the responsible government loombxg 
in the horizon- of our poliii.:al eternity. -The Legislative Council is to be 
enlarged and the elective-element, on a broad direct electorlil· basis is to he 
increased. The Governor will choose out of these elected members one or two
ministers to administer in conjunction with him tbe min~ departments and. 
be may also .appoint two officials without portfolio in the Executive Government 
for consultation._ The subjects to be committed to the charge of provincial 
governments will-be divided into two parts, called the reserved subjects and the 
tl'lmsferred subjects, and it is these ttansferred subjects that would be enttusted 
to the new ministers and the Governor, while there is a net work of provisions~ 
more for training these ministers for administrative work than for ~ 
and developbxg responsible government. 

· ao: It iS my duty to-call your attention· to tbe leading features of this
scheme at some length. Here, as everywhere, attention is arrested by the great 
originality and startlin:g nature of· the several principles and provisions 
that make up the entire scheme. In order to see how far this scheme is a. 
redemption of- the pledge of- the 2oth of August as to a first step in the path. 
towards complete responsible government, you must permit me to remind 
you ·of some· of'the lead1ng political .mil.xims and constitutional conveniJons. 
of a tt:uly responsible governmeni ·The expression 'responsible government ' 
i!; · the same as the expresSions 'Cabinet Government ' and 'Parliamentary 

' 
Government; and these expressions imply a vast assemblage of ideas which 
cannot' be understOod and appreciated without a reference to the consti
tutional history -of England in its· present form. We must remember that 
responsible government in its modern sense is a creation of ·the people 
of England and has been copied from her by the several countries of the world. 
where it prevails. For our purpose, the bistQi-y of the origin and development 
ohesponsible government in England is easily told In a few sentences. It is
the living trophy of the final victory in the struggle between the doctrine of: 
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"the divine right of kings and that of the right of the sovereJ,"'lty of the ~opl~ .. 
When the doctrine of divine right of Kings was exploded finally m the 

reign of Charles II, it was succeeded by a fiction that 'the Kingcandonowrong.' 

The genius of the makers of modem England .charged this fiction with the prin

ciples of national freedom. The King can do no wrong, but his ministers ca.'l. 

He is not responsible, but his ministers are.. From that time forwar~ i~ is 
the ministers that acted and not the King. The great constituttonal prmc1ple 
of England that the King .reigns. but does not govern, takes its .origin duripg 
this period. It is the ministers that govern. We all know of tile famous 

.a-epartee of Charles II to the_cruel epigram by way of" epitaph on his tomb. 

· "Here lies Charles our mutton·eating King. 
Who never said a. foolish thing 

And never did a wise one " · 

"Quite so," replied His Majesty. 
"My words are my own, but my acts are my ministers'" 

· The King's ministers though nominally taken from the Privy Council, 

"""" really a. Committee of the Parliament, and consequently responsible to 
"the Parliament, and responsibility to Parliament was easily responsibility solely "' 

·to the House of Commo~ot only because they are representatives and the 

"legal Sovereign of the ~pie of England,_ who ~ then finally achieved the 

·reCognition of their natural rights as their own political sovereign, in the words 

· of Professor Dicey-but Chielly because it is they that had the means of enfor-
.cingtheresporisibility by sanctions. It is theythathad themostefiectivesanction, 

-as they were the only trustees of the ways and means of goveniment. From 

-this time fonvard, several other successive conventions ha..ing the force of 
'law were ·d.veloped in connection with the powers and duties of Cabinet 

•Government. For instance, it was not enough that the Commons should 
lhave the power of turning out the Ministers when they ceased to command 

·their confidenCe. They should lilso acquire the positive power of replacing them 

·by men of their own choice. It was in the rei, an of William ;m: the idea struck 

ibim that choosing of ministers from the members of Parliament who commanded 

-the majority of the House of Commons would enable him the better to carry 

on the war on the Continent. l"shall presently allude to the several other 

-conventions and understandings developed as essential to the working of Cabi

net Go>'ernment. You will thus see that the King's Ministers are responsible to 
"the Commons and not w tlu peopk or the ekctorate. Without this kind 
-of responsibility, it is 'impossible to conceive that the political supremacy 
-of the people of England from whom aU authority to govern them is derived 

.and with the sole end of serving whose welfare all such authority is to be ex

-ercised, can be maintained for a day. "In the proposals before us, the Indian 
lfinistars are to be responsible not to -our elected members of the Legislative 

.COunCil nor.even to the entire Legislative Council itself, but to, the electorate." 
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This is a very extraordinary proposal. It is impossible to find the reason for 

-this primary and Yital departure from the constitutional principles . and con- . 
-ventions pertaining to Responsible GoYernment. The illustrious authors a,, 
not give any reason· for this departure, but they say tbat they bave tltjinttl' 
the responsibility of Ministers ( para. ·~s) as amenability to constituents pri
marily and in the second place to the Legislature. May I respectfull~· ask wbat 

is their authority to propose such a definition? You will in vain search 
·for any such authority in the constitutions of the countries where such a system 
prevails, or from distinguished writers of constitutional history. This unique 

proposal for the creation of responsibility for the fractional performance of 
·Government functions, is mo~t delusive. It is interesting too from another 
standpoint. The illustrious authors say tbat there is practically no electorate 
in India and the people capable of becoming electors ha,·e to be found and 

·drilled to exercise the franchise, tbat the people at large are a non-political 
people and they lack all political e"-perience in connection with the system of 
Responsible Government. Yet, most strangely enough, our Ministry is to be 

:responsible to·this vague nebulous political factor. Why not be content with 
the responsibility of our ministers to God ! 

• 
n. The proposaJs do not even say .that the Governor m choosing t.JS 

:Ministers will find out as far as posSlble whether or not they would command . . . 
-the confidence of the elected members or the majority of them. 

22. CQriously enough, whtle these ministers are to administer the trans· 

·ferred subjects, their own salaries do not· come from the fund provided for 
the service of the transferred subjects, l>ut are to be a charge on the allotment 

·provided for the reserved subjects. This is most extraordinary too . and no 

·reason bas been given for thiS strange provision. Jt is thus seen- that the 
Ministers are part of the bur.eaucracy. The authors. of the reforms frankly say 

-tbat "the nlinisters do .not hold ~heir office at the will of the legislature." ' 

•3· And yet another docirine more strange still. The ministers are under 

-the control of the Governor, and not only so, but to a far greater extent 
than be can control the official members of the Executive Council. These 

members of Executive Council are two and therefore lhey have full power to 
-outvote the Governor if tbey think it necessary. In that case, the only way 

in which he can ovenide their decision IS by the exercise of an extraordinary 

power by law vested in him, in the great interests of State. This special power 

we all know was secured by Lord Cornwallis,-thanks to Sir Phillip Francis 

.and his two colleagues whO as majority of bis Council, kept Warren Hastings 

at bay. This .bEing so, it is matter for our surprise, and a very depressing 
surprise too, tbat the Go\·ernor is given invariable power not only to· ad,;se, 
hut also to controlt.he ministers. It is t.hus immaterial whether the Minister& 

·.be one or two in number. 
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24. Besides this eontrol of tlle ministers, there is another· possible and 
even probable dilnger. A committee will soon be appointed for the purpose 
of determining what' subjects should be transferred and what subjects should 

' be reserved 1n each of the 8 provinces.· It is operi to them to recommend that 
limitations should be placed upon the complete crintrol of' the transferred 
subjects (para. ·238). Thus we manage to get on for five· years. During this. 
period, it is clear from the proposals, by express statements and neeessary 
implications, that the legislature has no power to pass a vote of want· of confi,

dence in the ministers either directly or mdtrectly' by· refusing the grant of 
supplies, for any seivice, however small, or by even the reduction of a single 
rupee, powers similar to those enjoyed by the House of Commons. · 

· •S· As to their financial power, .it is also delusive and even more-it is. 
anno};ng and calculated to bring them· into conflict with the people of. the conn·· 

~. The bureaucracy from 'the· Secretaty of St:lite downwards to the Pro.vin
c;ia\ Governme!'t of ~f.ajor Departments including O!'l" Ministers, are the first. 
lllortgagecs of th~ entire .~e of India. pte bal"'!ce is_ to be al!oUed fo~ 

carrying o~ t~e adfninil;trati~~t o,f ,the proviqce. in reference ~o transferred, 
Sl!bi~ and if thi~ balance is found i~ufficient, as it well may be if .we ba~e
~ to the OXP.BJlding .~tu~ of.the s~ces, and at 9 .time when the· utmost 
of-the t1U< paying capacity 9f the country except ,among in extremely .smaJ.L 
,sections of people: in t!le present alu]ost inelastic econoinjc state of the country, 
has been_r~d the JDinist~ are. t9 roam abroad and find new fields of taxa·· 
-~C?D _for t!>e de~ciency. lt.is extraordinary that this power is view~d as a right 
apd, li~. ,On th~ .. ot_her band,,.it <Would make the .adminis!fation of th~ 
tran5fen-ed su~jects ~ and odious. . Tfl.is introduces a kind of polj_ticah 
_p.imogenjture .for the burea,uC!'"-cy. Those. thflt hat1 this po"\'er as. a l;ight and 
liberty would do well to apply a very. crucial test. Will the l)ureau?"acy,consen_t 

to change p1acl=; with the_ Ministry in tbts particular.? }'lould they consenJ:. 
,~ make the fund necessary for carrying thci administration of the transferred 
subj~ts, wit~ the new further progressive expansion, the .first charge upon 
_the.revenue ? And in case .of .deficiency for the administra~on of. the reserved 
subjects, wo!Jld they take to f~ taxation of the country. and that without 
the assistance and co-operation of. the ministry ? 

'•6. 'Well, at the· end of the 'five 'years, the Government of India can be 

·moved by the Provincial Government..:not by ihe Miriistry also, be it remarked,. 
·or by the' ProvinCial CounCil for a modification of the lists of transferred and 
reserved s-Ubjects:· The' latter migltt also ask that the ·ministers' salaries. 

·might no longer be treated as belonging-tO the reserved gro!Ip and might ·be
voted 4nnttnlly by· the ·LegislatiVe · Counet1. -Then three events wtll follow 

'upon thiS application. The then'·existing state of things might be left alone, 
or one 01' tnoc<i subjects from tlie'reserwd lists might be removed and placed 
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on the transferred lists, or some of the subjects of lhe transferred list nught be· 
re-trai~Sferred to the ll[ajor Departments by. way of punishment. All this. 
depends upon " the evidence" placed before the Government of Indill and 
upon the sanction accorded by, the Secretary of.Stllte. The illustrious authors 
do not give us any indication as to the sort of evidence th"t should or might be 
produced lor the purpose. In fact, this is what might be called the class exa
mination· of ministry by the bureaucracy,but the subjects in which they are 
to be examined are unkno..;,_ We can easily divine )"hat would be. the plight 
of the poor honourable ministers ! Their position before the Government 
<1f India in this. exanunation of the political college will-be .most misetable. 
If they are on the side of progress Ior and by the people, ~t.is iT\ the highest 
degree _unlikely. that they would pass the examination~ But if, on the other 
hand, they and the bureaucracy agree, ti)e progress already made. and the 
further augmentation of the tr9.nsferred subjects would not, I submit, be 
worth having for and by the people of the country. 

27. Then; let us ·suppo&e that they pass this examination and their 
salari.S are to· be finally voted for annually. TluS is the only power ilt inl!u-· 
ence that is to be allowed to the Legislative C<>u~cil over the Ministry.' Here· 
&gain, I would engage your attention 'for a few minutes. Why· is this the· 
oDly power? Suppose the ministers say "we woUld serve as honorary officers 
Without salaries, what then ? -What becomes of the vote, lind what is the· 
alternati11e next step in the progress ofresporisible government-?· The English 
Parliament has· enormous powers to turn out the Ministry when it has teased 
to command the ·confidence of the majority:·· For instance; it can ·refuse the· 
whole of the supplies needed {or carrying ·on the GOvernment aod then it IS im
poSsible for the ministry. to remain 'in offiee even though they might waiVe t.heir · 
own st.laries !· I need nOt dwell upon the· other conventions in this conneetion-. 
The Cominons can attack the administration of the Cabinet when it bas ceased 
to· command the confidence of' the majority in· more ways than one; by are-· 
solution of ·warit of confideitce· expressly' moved and carried, ·by attacking the· 
GOvernement in the course of· the· debate for an address in reply to the gril·· 
cious message of liis ·Majesty in opening ·the Parliament, by an amendment 
to the motion that the Speaker do leave tlie Chair in ·order that the Ifouse of 

. I 

Commons might resolve itself into ConuD!ttee of Supply, as· well as by· re-
fusing tb~ grant .of Supplies in the_ Committee~ Cutting down supplies is not 
oDly penal in view to C01'\pel the l)linistry.to g~t>ut, but it may .extend to the 
refusal of yery small ite~ of "-"Penditure. -;rhts,is viewed only as an >nd,irect 
vote of· want o~ .~ence. Lord Rosebery:'s ministry fell in r&Js, because· 

. Governme~t was defeated on an extremely sanlll item in the army es.tunates. 
Wher~ ~~cb a thing takes piece, the. GQvernment can escape the c?ns~uen~
of defeat and ne~.not resign if it can secure, a vote. of confidence in the House· 
itself. These are. ~be methods by which lbe.t;:&binet is. absolute1y controll~. 



: by the .people's repreoentatives in the Commons. I am abso~utely unable 

· to see why the one very delicate and embarassing method of cuttlng down ~e 
miniSters' salaries is the only weapon to be placed In the hands of prov10e1al 

· lt-gislath-e Councils and even that only if they behave like good boys In the 

qumquennial class exaiDination. 

28. There is another interesting aspect of the whole situation. The 

, proposals say, and say rightly, that the whole Executive Government in~u
dina the minister or ministers, should present a "united front" to the outside 
worid. This is· in accordance with constitutional usages in England. We 

. know that the Cabinet in England is jointly respo1;1sible for the act of every 
one of the members. They consult secretly ; the proceedings are not even 
recorded and the decision arrived at might or might not be unanimous, but ·· 

' it need not even be that of the majority. It might be the opinion of Cine mem-

ber only, say the Prime Minister, lUld if any member thinks that the difference 

· is so serious that he is unable t~ give his consent toJt conscientiously, bis only 
. course is to resign his membership of the Cabinet. Instances of such resig• 

nations have been so.JDCwhat more than usual recently. One can easily see 

therefore that. the final decision of the Cabinet is alW!Iys well understood an.d 

well defended in .Parliament. But here, our Ministers are only a part of the 
whole machinery. It is not clear from the proposals how, in case they disagree 

with the GoverQor and when he oveaides their decision as he. has power to do 
· under the proposals, the ministers are to defend themselves in the .course 

-of the debate in the legislative council for refusing to vote their salaries. . Are 

they entitled to say that the particular act or acts condemned were not theirs, 
but those of the Governor ? If they are theirs, what Is their responsibility 

then? Would it be faJr to cut down their salary? If they are not entitled to 
·reveal the exact facts, what is the course which thelegislaturecanadoptin ti)e 

discharge of their duty to the country when they disapprove of the act of the 
· Government in regard to any of the retransferred $Ubjects? Such difficulties 
and dead-locks cannot happen in the case of the Cabinet in England as the res

ponsibilities are joint, no matter who is responsible for the declsion. But 
here, the responsibility ca:U.ot be jomt between the bureaucratic Government 

· of the reseved subjects and the responsible Ministerial Government of the 

transferred subjects. If it is possible to introduce the pnnciple of joint respon
. stbility between both the compartments then the whole attempt at tbe Jirst 
stage of Responstble Government collapses. View it how we may, on the as

sumed groupd of innate unfitness, It is Impossible to claim that by this process 

'this vast country could be schooled and rendered fit for realistng Responstble 

Government In any conceivable measure of time, if, Indeed, the object would 
·ever be reached at all. It is clear that we are instinctively, if not logically, 
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drawn to the m-esistible conclusion that this strange first morsel· of reform, 
is wholly an unnatural political dose and that we are strongly entitled to sus• 
pect its potentialities and posSlbDities. 

~· We pass on. At the end of another five :;ears; comes a Rovai. 
Commission appointed by Parliament for the purpose . ol surveying the whole 
political SitUation in India' and it can make several recommendations, very 

much of the nature of the recommendations which the Go•·ernment of India 
might have made five years preVIously, and this process is to be repeated at 
cycles of twelve years. There IS no indication here when the authors expect 

tbe completion of the U"aining ol this country in order that they may deserve 
the full Responsible Government for the Pro,~nces. There 1S no mdication 

whether during these successive cycles, any and what improvements may be· 
made in the constitutional functions of provincial legislative councils and whe
.ther they would ever hecoine completely elective and possess the full powers 
ol people's representatives. ·Nota word is said as to when the process of liberal
ising t!:e Government of India so as to convert it into a resp;,nsible govern

ment will begin, and if so; whether wholesale or in compartments or instalments; . 
and this is.the whole progra1pme. 

30. It is impossible to make any attempt whether onr ministers number- · 
ing from 8 to 16 for each period of three years or the survivors of them with. 

other substitutes will, at the end of the five years stand all these examinations. 
-first by the bureaucratic pedagogues somewhow to be transformed mto political . 

pedagogues, and· then by the P"litical examining univerSities to begin with ·the 
matriculation e.'<llmination at the end of ten years and If they pass it to allow 
them· to appear for further examinations and pass them if they can at succes
~ke periods ohwelve years. It is difficult to Imagine a more ingenious politicaL 
contiivance for the introduction qf constitutional go,'etllment into this country 
pregnant with so much hopelessness and charged with tendencies perilous 
to our national aims and aspirations. Can the authors or their supporters. 
quote a parallel instance or an approxunatel y parallel instance in the history 
of the world?. And what has India done to deserve so spec1ally dangerous. 

a treatment ? 

. JI .. We may well stop. at this point. The system will not stand the 

most superficial SC!'Utiny. It won't do at all. It won't work. If at all i.t 

would, it would injure our interests and postpone the realisation of our nationaL 

aims to the Greek Calends. · 

3,,. But· the wliote·question is 'capable of being considered arid it ought 

to be considered from other stancfpoints'" as well. The illustrious authors 
of the scheme both expressly and by necessary impUcation reveal some "of" their· 

reasons for the adoption of l:hiS clumsy, nebulous and extraordiil'iry method' 
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of redeeming the solemn pledge, a ·method much mor~ c81Culated· tb · defeat• 
'their end than'tn· the least degree to 'promote it. I have n<> time to ·examin~ 
•all these reasons but I would confine myself to two ai three of them.·. Much 
is made of the old fashioned view that the vast masses of the people of this 

country are illiterate, ignorant, and helpless and that the -educated indians 
not only do not represent them, but also that the masses are tO oe protected' 

.against them by the strong hand· of the bureaucracy. · This is a jtimble of 
truths, half truths and untruths. It is a fact that the vast inasses are illiterate, 
"thanks to the policy of the East India Company and thelt' ·successors In office ;· 
but it is not true that they are ignorant. It cannot be pretended, iDdeed, that a· 
knowledge of the three R's; while it would alter the statistics of the Census 

.Reports, would appreciably alter the character· of individuals or ~e people 
·coUectiv.ely. · There are several Europeans who believe that the peasantry 
and the ·.workmen · of lndta !'I'" as good as those of any other country · 

·and better than those of several of ·the advanced countries. II. distinguished 
Frerich merchant at Pondicherry and·:Presidcnt of the Chamber of Co-erce-

· there told'me sever& yea!'S ago, tbat the Indian peasantry' are more intelli
gent and inore prudent than· the· 'French peasantry.- The Indian •peasantry, 

as they are, 'lll&llll,ae' their ewn: affairs-with unerring judgment'. They' know · 
whom to trust ·and· whom·rtot ·to tri.st. They· kriow which ·officials are 

':incorrul?tibly honest, whom ·to 'be· afraid of and whOm-they could bribe,'· · 
'They .make no nustakes m all this or tn• the choice . of pleaders when they 
have oCCasiOn to emplOy theni and "the judicial statistics show the amount· 
of 'increilsntg litigation in tlie country. ;r: believe they would well compare 
in capaejty' and fitne~s at leas! With the electorate of England in .,g32 on· · 
·the eve of the great electoral reform. I read of an instance, as, I daresay 

many of ·you have, tliaf during orte Gladstonian election campaign one elector 
came With a stout cord ·in· his· hand and asked the election agent where was 

the cow·pronused to bini for his' vote in favour of Gladston'e. To this day tt · 
is not an imcominon occurrence for unsuccessful Parltamentary candidates 

·to ·attribute their· defeat· to' a ·lack of sufficient supply of motor cars by 

them. I maintain that the presumed incapacity of the pea.Santry and work- · 
-men of Iridia is greatly exaggerated · · • 

33: ·Nor can it be seriously maintained that the. educated Indians do 

not well reflect and represent the feeliogs and int!lfests of the' peasantry. and 
the poOl' of the country. They are their best natufal friends. The educated 
Indians are all more or less fr.om the peasantry and the poor. Not one of 
them would have the courage to say (not even those who may be said to 

~ve .be~n borne With silver. spoons in their mouths) that·l•e has not, among. 
his relations near and·remote, some who are not illiterate and who are unable 

•to find food for themselves-and their children throughout the year and wh,: 



do not sustain a breakdown in their economic capacity during a period of the 
most trifling distress. It seems to m~ that it is absolutely .unnecessary to 
labour this point. Onlytbeotberday the "Pjoneer" in viewt'! prevent tl1elower 
orders of this country from getting nervous in. consequence of the threatened 
political danger through Central Asia made an appeal to the leaders and 
thinkers of India to see that .they (lower. orders) are calm and confident. It. 
says as follows :-" We ask the leaders of public opinion in India to keep 
before. their minds the responsibilities of their position: to remember that 
their thoughts, speeches and writings, not always ·clearly understood, li• at 
1/u root of the opinion of Ike unltUered. Sh0uld the educated community 
In !lilY ProVlnce, suddenly awakening to the reality of war, lose its nerve 
and give way to baseless apprehension, the agricultural eo1mnun,1y IS soon 
oppressed with fears even more groundless, because due to apprehension even less 
intelligent. Let the leaders of opinion in.lndia, like the leaders of opinion in 
Grent Britain, 1.ake their, stand with calm coumge upon the unshakable ground 
of the righteousness of our cause, of the migbl; o~ our Empire, of .. the stead
fast determination of our Allies. to conquer in the tiam~ of humanity. Th4 

nample of lea4us. it foUowed -ntually by- th1 peopll at large." The Italics 
are. mine., l' need not, p!LUSI' to, emphasis~ -the sev~ ;Ldmissions and. pri11CI· . 
pies. contait~ed in this statement; If..,~, :>.·reflection, therefore,, altogether 
groundiess and unmerited, t0 say that ·the .masses need pro~on from tlte . 
bureaucracy agai1J5t..the educated 'Indians. , It is an msult to our under
standing !lnd that.1~ is an. insult to the understanding is proved by the 1qstinct 
of the ''Pioneer,'' the,premier.and representative Anglo-Indian newspaper and. 
by no means an apostle of our national. aspirations.. .'I • 

,· ., 
34- One other important reason assigned and.inferred. i$ contained tn 

paras xSS and 328 of the Report. .In the former para, they say "so long as 
l'ndia depepds for her internal.and external security upon the army and navy 
of the' United Kingdom, the measure of self-determination which she enjoys 

. must be xnevitably.limlted. We cannot think that Parliament would consent 

to the employment of British arms in support of thetr pohcy over .which it 
had no orontrol and of which it might disapprov.e.. :J,'he Defence of India IS an · 
imperial question and for this reaso~ the Governmen~ of l'nd1a must retain 
both the power and the means of discharging its responsibilities 'tor the defence 
of the country and to the Empire .as a whole ;"· and In the latter para, they 

say sp.eaking.of the shortsightedness of the· Government which bas constantly. 
refused ·to afford military training to the Indian people as follows:-" We 
need not pause· to' emphasiSe the very paracttcallimitations which the actuaL 
conditions of India impose on ·a policy otlnilitary expansion; They cannot, 
we ~think, be unknown to some speakers who have ignored them.". Here again 

I would beg of you to bea~ with me for some little while. These two passag<5 
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may be rapidly examined in the light of actual indisputable facts. We need· 

not go to the llDCient testimony of the Greeks and the Chinese or the past 
history of India to determine whether or not India is capable, under proper 
conditions, not only to defend herself but also to be a tower of strength in the·· 
Empire and on behalf of humanity if only against the ne>.-t German war and. 
it is strongly believed everywhere that there is sure to be another huge German 
war: The position I invite you to take is that the people of this countrY are 
capable of taking care of themselves a,aainst any army in the world. 

35· General Sir Ian Hamilton says, in his Staff Officer's Scrap Book, 
that the people of Indi& and Nepal are srifficient and fit under good leader
ship to shake to their foundations the artificial societies of the West and he 
further admits that it was from his knowledge of the military capacities of the 
Indians that he prophesised that Japan would' beat Russia because the 
Japanese greatly resemble the Gurkhas but that the Gurkhas· themselves 
are more hardy and powerful than the JaP.. It is admitted that our army were 
fully equal to any army in their behavmui- and achievements in France and. 
Flanders against the most scientifically drilled army of the world. The· 
distinguished authors of the "Indtan Corps in France,~' the Rt, Hon. Sir Fred·· 
erick Smith and Lt. Col. J. W. B. Merewether, C. I. E., are in raptures over the 
e>:ploits of our countrymen. They distinguished themselves Jn .every kind 
of military work, however .novel it was to them. These authors say that 

several of them praved themselves greater heroes in fact- than ;Homeric heroes . 
in fiction. In severaltnstances the Indian Sepoys rose equal to the occasion 
when all their officers had been killed or wounded, and saved . the troops and 
the sit~ation by taking the command at once. G_eneral Sir O'Moore Creagh. 
in a letter gives me an instance of a Garwahli soldier achieving such a thing .. 
He took command when all the ,British Officers. of his regiment had been knock· 

ed down and he did exceedingly well and he was awarded the military_ ser
vice medal for having saved the regiment when all the Europeans had been struck 

down. The authors of the Indian Corps in France record an instance of Gangna, 
a Dogra Havildar, killing five Germans in a hand to hand fight in the battle 
of Ypres and when his bayonet broke, he continued the unequal .combat 
with a sword which he picked up until he received six wounds and the11 he· 
collapsed. Happily he was found alive when the trench was retaken .a~d he· 
was awarded the Indian Order of Merit by His Majesty the King 'Emperor. 
It is worthy of your attention that all this glory was achieved by our troops 
not only under altogether new and most bewildering environment but also in 

spite of the fact that they had been ill drilled and even ill nourished. In support 
of this statement of mine I rely upon the letter of Sir O'Moore Creagh wherein. 
he says that in spite of his own personal endeavours our troops were kept ig·· 
uorant of modern methods of warfare that they had no knowledge, until they 



went to France, of big shells and high explosive'!; they had not even knowledge 
of intrenching tools. the· findings of the Mesopotamia Commission entirely 
bear. me _out. . They find that the Indian ·troops were compuatively neglected 
in ·t.heit training and equipment and that they were oOiy inadeciuately fit eYeD 
!or internal fro:ttier warfare. Amorig the recommendations to be given effect 
to iinmo:iiately in Mesopotamia there is one for increase of rations lor Indian 
tioop;. ''The field service -;ation should .receive very careful considera· 
ti~n in the light of experience. in Mesopotamia. This especially applies to the 
rations for Indian troops. The War Office Sanitary Committee found that even 

" ~improved rattan" sanctioned a• late as October last was deficient in m~ny 
respects." To my mind no further argument is needed to enable us to make 
up our mind clearly and definitely on this point, namely that the achievement 
of responsible government by India would enable her to create one of the most 
efficient and splendid armies in tl)e world .which would be sufficient not only 
lor the .defence of India against any power en: probable combination of powers 
but would also be the most. valuable co-partner. with England i.n the defence 

. of the whole Empire for all time to come. · · 

· · 36. I need not pause to consider the ·galling reflection Implied on our 
. loyalty in tile other passage quoted above. This implication is disloyal to an 

past expmencawhether Mahomedan·or Christian. In m:.king this statement 
the illustrious authors forget that the Mahomedan Rulers of India as soon as 
they estabbshed themselves on the throne at Delhi employd Hindus in all the 
grades oflnilitary. service and trusted them· in every battle whether against 
i\Iahomedans or Infidels and thab without the ·least disappointment. The 
great Uoghal·warriox; and statesmen; Emperor Akbar, says that "the Hindus 
know riot what it is to fly from the field of battle and tha1 they are of unbounded 
fidelity." Our authors forget that the British Raj of India bas been estabbshed 
on the mvitation and with the substantial assist!lllce of the Indians themselves. 
And the spirit of the whole of this country m its loyalty and devotion to its King· 

Emperor and to the great cause which England and her Allies are fighting for 
bas been the wonder and admiration of the world and the greatest disappoint
ment of the Kaiser in this war as11dmitted by the present great Prime Minister. 
In discharge of eyery duty of ours to ourselves, to ·England and to humanity, 

we must raise our. emphatic protest against this view, so easily calculated 
to retard· if not permanently to prevent our national realisation of perfect 

self-government within the British Empire. 

· 37· While we are thus co~ous of our present and possible capacity 

to provtde for our defence and to m~t the imperial requirements In this ~ 
we do not desire that India should be denuded of its English troops and English 
officers. But on the other hand we desi.re. their co-operation and camaraderie 
ol spirit in more interests than one. But this can only be achieved by 1-W'tiog 

1l 
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e army and one navy for the whole coun; ry whether on and und<l" the wa-..: 
or in the air without any distinction of raco .,,. colour. At least half ~he officers 

. should be Indians under equal rules and re~"l~tions so that -.he English officers 
would now be the official superiors, now ,,c the Official equals and now be 
vfficial subordinates ol the Indian Officers. \mong other elements tending 
further to strengthen the relations between England and India, this new 

policy would be the most predominent b•:tor. · I would ag~ quote fro~ 
Sir Ian Hamilton. Says be "it is "on the Iontit)' and camaradar1e bred of regi

mental life that we shall have to depend on< d~y for our bold upon India."' 

3s. I do not think it is necessary for me to detain you any longer in 
-view to emphasise the point that in the pur.->it and furtherance of our national 

. 11.ims and aspirations we are entitled by all the ava!lable evidence to call upon 
English statesmanship, uninspired and uniu:luenced by the Sydenha!" School 
of politics, to repose absolute trust in us. Otherwise tl1ey may play any 
.legerdemain they like with political patch-wnrl: in response to the national 
- aspil!'tions and demands, but no such contrh·ances would ever do. 

39· I might suitably allude her~ to the Keport of The Sedition Com
mittee, 1918: It would be difficult adeq'J,,tcly and accurately to criticise 
tbe opinion expressed and findings arrived at in this Report without a · 

thorough study of the material on which the Committee bases them. But 
the whole of the material is not published. N•> indication even IS gken as 
to how and whence the Committee find their way to make the startling state
ments in the short introduction of less than a page. It says that Republican 

-er ParUamentary forms of Government we1·e unknown· in India till the esta
l>lisbment of British rule. It is, in my hum'..lc view, extremely doubtful if 
the Committee had power within the terms or even the spirit of the reference 
made to them, namely to investigate and report on criminal cons piracies 
in view to revolutionary movement and to make recommendations in view 
to lessen the difficulties that Government feel they have in effectually dealing 
-..ith them, to' travelmto the ancient history of India to make such a remark. 
A most superficial knowledge of the literature on the subject of ancient Ind1an 
]10lity would conclusively refute the bold assertions of the Committee. There 
were republics and parliamentary forms of Government in India and respon
sible government without the name a< 1t IS claimed for France before Its for 
mal installation some fifty years ago. Max Muller says that among the lessons 
Which ancient India can teach us IS one about ParUamentary representation 

d' Government. From the view that the King JS for the people and nol the 
pople for the King told by so many sages, that the world does not belong 
to the King of the world but to all horn in it, that the country does not belong 
to the King of the country and that taxes are not the_ King's property bu' the 
.pople's return and provision for their protection, we can draw the neces. 
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sary conclusion that the conception of the sovereignty of the people was a . 
·well•establishcd political maxim of ancient India. But no deep study 

. -of the material of the Report is necessary to record our emphatic opinion 
'that the recommendations made in view the more effective!)· to deal with 
!Sedition and conspiracy are drastic and more calculated to add to the difficul
·ties of the Government than to lessen them. The safeguards for an impar
-tial trial of the accused are to be thrust aside. An astounding parado>< .is 
·enunciated in the Report. Because, it Is grevely said, the conspirators know 
that confessions to the police cannot be made use of as evidence against them, 
therefore they easily make them and facts are thereby obtained ! A most 
original discovery. It is said that the conspirators are generally young men. 
Thus they are lawyers enough to know the legal effect of their confessions 
but not shrewd enough to know that confessions of crimes and the Cll'cumstances 
would enable the Police to exploit all the available means for evidence ending 
in thetr conviction which they could not have done without such concessions. 
'The committee whose members are four distinguished Judges and an eminent 
pleader do not say why at all the conspirators make the confessions at alL 

Yet ·the spec>al tribunal to be set up without jury or assrsson are to send for 

~be literature of the C.I.D. and read them without the knowledge of the nc
·cused or their pleaders and-they may or may not gi\'e copies of the literature 
-or even portions of them to the accused. Such a trial IS bound to be futile 
·.and even a farce. It is impossible for human beings whatever the judicial 
tratning or integrity of character, not to be influenced by the facts 
<jisclosed by ~he Police literature. . But why is the committee nen·ous 

.-about the jury or even assessors. The recommendations, if adopted, would 

.add not only to the body of the repressive laws of the country but what is 
more dangerous and galling to our national pride to discrinrlnatory laws and 

·-discriminatory administration. · -

40. Here lgt us pause and ask ourselves the question how far the pro
•posed reform would enable the country to get rid of laws now in existence 
·which are both repressive and discriminatory expressly or in their application 
-and how far the country would be able to prevent the enactment of any such 
".laws in future. I have no hesitation in affirnrlng that absolutely it gives us 
no power, no not even an increase of mere influence-which alone is now possible 
ior us by means of our elected members of the legislatures. The expression 
·« 1\Iajesty of the Law" and the '' Rule of the Law" have no application i! 
this country. Excluding the common law of India now confined to chi! 
status and inheritance-not without modification by the British Government 
--and the few laws of Parliament hardly in use in actual application, sn<·h 

as the Habeas Corpus Act, all our laws are decrees of the bureaucrJcy under 
·the triple name of Acts, Regulations and O~dinances. None of these is law 
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. as known in civilised countries. None of these is enacted by the people throug)l 
their representatives; hardly any of them is a reflection of Indian public opinion 
Nor is any of them even the product of bureaucratic legislature, disbnguished 
from and independent of the executive and administrative bureaucracy 
The very names of our legislative councils and of the members thereof other 
than the ex-officio members shew tbat they are merely expansions and pbases 
of the Executive Government. The illustrious authors of the Report admit 
this. The dispatches between the Government of India. and ·the Secretary 
of State some of which are quoted in the Report would conclusively prove tbat 
the whole structure of the Indw.~degislatures was intended to give the appear. 
anc:e of legal exepression 'to the excutive will forged in England or India:. Let 
us not be misled by names. We have no public law in this country. The. 
triple bundle of Acts, Regulations and Ordinances are the kaleidoscopic product 
of one and the same bureaucracy. The whole of British India. is one Sche
duled District, one backward tract without the name. Is it not time that we 
made an honest and strenuous endeavour to get rid of this unnatural 
ana abnormal state of our country as part of the British Empire. The reform 
perpetuates this abnormal and dangerpus state of things. Under the name 
of the two formulas, one for the Government of India and tbe other for Local 
~vernments, " peace, order and good government or public tranquillity, the 
Executiv~ Government have ousted all jurisdiction froin the Legislative Coun· 
cils, Provincial and Indian. Now pause and think whether we shall be true 
to ourselves and to the dumb millions, if we tamper with our rights and accept 
a compromise in this vital connection ? And what is the natural and eternal 
principle on which the satrap or bureaucracy should claim the divine right 
to provide for the order and peace of the country without the co-operation 
and representation of the people ? Those that would accept modifications cif ' 
this unnatora! shibboleth by tbe bureaucracy1 whatever their position, learn
ing and service to the country hitherto, thereby consent to our rema~ning 
oniy semi-free and that by toleration and sufferance of the bureaucracy. Yes,. 
sacred words those, "Majesty of the Law," rule of the Law. We have need 
of them more than our rulers. But let us have the genuine articles and then 
let our rulers see the effects of trasting the people 1n the exercise of their 
natural rights. All sorts of methods have been tried these twenty years, 
taking the internment of the two_ Deccan Sirdars, the Natu Brothers as our 
shrting point, by the Government to extirpate anarchy ; and more arbitrary 
and more drastic powers were SeCUred and applied from time to time Fail
ure writ large is admitted; well,hand over the department dealliig with anar 
clrists to us and let us have the making of the law and the control of the bureau t 
cracy m executing that law and anarchism would be removed in less than a 
decade. The enthusiasm following the ad~ent of our self-government would 
.~lone be sufficie~t to alter this state of things. The editor of. Japan Times 
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achievement so as to take her place among the grea~ nations of the world, on 
the ground that their intense enthusiasm and de'!ouring patriotism leaves them 
neither times nor inclination to commit crimes. When the services are under 
the control of the people we know how to get rid of our anarchically inclined 
youths, present and potential. I venture to submit therefore that I am entitled 
to ask you to hesitate to being a party to any modification of the proposals 
which would not give the people of this country power to provide for their 
freedom for their personal freedom at least to the same extent to which the 
personal freedom of ·the meanest European Bripsh Subje..:t of His Majesty 
is by law and administration guaranteed and safeguard. 

41. Do not allow your clear judgment to be obscured by telipbseera 
like, "half a loaf ia better than no bread," "We· shall be practical politicians'• 
and so forth. Nor attend to the threat that we might, if do not accept this 
unnatural bit of reform, get nothing. Remember we ask for no gift. 
We seek our natural rights and we ask our rulers to assist us in removing the 
<>hstacles in' our path j;o our political destiny. Some more submit that the 
proposed remedy is beyond all political experience. 

4•· The next point I would invite your attention to is the question 
how far the adoption of the reforms as they are or without substantial modifica· 
tion would raise the country out of its economically depressed condition. The 
Hon. Sir Al~xander Cardew said in Coimbatore that acre for acre this country 
now produces much less, so low as a fourth, than several countries in Europe 
and that this disastrous state of things is remediable. But he asked where is 

the money to come from without which progress in this vital direction is im· 
possible? My answer is, give us the keys of the national chest, allow us to con· 
trol by law the whole fiscal pol!cy of the country, permit us to recognize the 
services of the country subject of course to the rights of the personal of exis
ting ones and leave us to play the necessary financial pranks annually with 
our budgets, then we shall fin~ the requisite funds for starting the agncultural 
jmprovement of the country and for giving the peasant, and his wife two 
meals where they now have one and two clothes to wear alternately where 
they now have not more than one. This power which we most naturally 
11eek more on behalf of our poor dumb millions and less on behalf of the mi· 
·croscopic intelligentsia has been persistently refused to us by the bureaucracy 
posing as the God-appointed guardians of the voiceless masses of India. All 
bold experiments at liberalisation of infinitesimal bits of the huge and compli
-cated machinery of the Government of India, if conceivable and workable, · 
which I bave endeavoured to show to be impossible, are bound to produce· 
national helplessness and national hopelessness in this vital direction as in 
every other, necessary for our national uplifting 
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43. y 0 a would then ask me what exactly should be . our attitude at 

this juncture. To my mind it ill easy. to:make up • out" mmds. W." need 
part of the scheme and we shall not rtject the whole of tt.! It will stand m three 
important matters. The reform of thl G_ovemment .for India in England 
the Indianization of the services and the further~ advance of local self-govern
ment. But on tltree essential points we should absolutely· refuse to accept the 
propoaals adumbrated in tlie scheme before us. Compartmental administration 
by way of preparation in view to start Responsible Government at the end of 
unknown and far off cycles, modification in view to entire responsible 
Government or some thing like it in tl>e Provinces without at the same time 
liberalising .the Indian machinery as responsible Government, and finally 
tite prohibition of our legislature to have an effective voice in the making of !awe
within the highly elastic formulas of peace, order, good go\'ernment and 
sound financial administration. The illustrious authors admit that political 
reform of Provincial Go\'ernment implies and involves reform of the Central 
Government. But they someh9w find their way to postulate that the tw. 
changes need not be simultaneous. They state no reasons for this straight 
position. 

44· On the other hand constructively we are able; I venture to submit 
to meet the demands of the bureaucracy under the present situations by allow-

- ing Parlhment or the coming Imperial Federation, if it· becomes an accom
polished fact, to actively interfere by law in matters of Imperial concern when-
ever the Indian Legislature.and Government are found different towards such 
The fact of such power is enough to act as a highly educative force soberi;lg 
us if need M, in the enjoyment of our new powers even if no higher considera-' 
tions should influence us; which is in the highest degree unlikely. It is true 
that the Imperial Parliam.e!'t can now, in theory, legislate for tl\e whole Em
pire but it is only a dormant power and not at all exercised in the case of. 
the self-governing dominions, nor, thanks to the contrivance of the bureau· 
cracy, in the case oflndia .. For this purpose we ~an well rely on the Congress 
Moslem Scheme somewhat. modified in the light of the criticism of the Report 
before us. One important part of the criticism is quite undeserved. The 

Congress-Moslem. Scheme, you will remember, ask for power to elect the

non-official members of the E11ecutive Councils. The illustratious authors say 
that this demand is without parallel in the history of any important country 
I submit that this is a mistake. In Switzerland the National E 11ecutive 

Council of seven members is entirely elected by the Congress. The four mem· 
hers each of the Executive Councils of the four provinces of the Union of 
South Africa are all elected and the two non-official members of the Executive 

Council of the Crown Colony of Mautiti~s are elected. All these Executive 
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Councils are irremo~able at the pl··· .sure of the legislature unlike the Cabinei: 

of England. I see no reason tiwrc. .. :e why this aspect of the Congress-Moslem 
scheme should not be .adopted fur •.It reform. But even this demand might 
be given up. · 

45· In this connection I ha1· ~~other suggestion to mnkc which I think. 

is most important. The rCJ:npti• "' and guarantee of our natural and lunda
mental rights should find a ph· ·.· · · the instrument of the coming constitu- · 

tion whatever its nature and •·· '· might be. In making this suggestion I 
simply ask you to follO\v the cxa,, . 'uf the great free countries of the world 
including England from the days ', l he Ma,"'la Charts. The protection of such 

rights, I veoture to think, shnCJl·• :>.nt be left to our coming legislatures, but 
hould be embodied in what Pre•i :· t l'oincare happily calls the Law of Laws~ 
viz., Law of the Constitution or 1.. Country. Besides, there is one great ad

vantage in the adoption of thi,; ~., · ·.<tion. No question would arise in enac-

ting this part of• the constitution . • wise relating to supposed inconveniencell

arising from the presumed ho>tii.- •. :,.,t e\·en conflicting :interest in this coun· 

tiy due to race or colour or crcc.l. •II would like to secure personal freedom, 
to have freedom of speech and i liberty of the press. I would thereiure-
pla.ce in this list for adoption 111 , " . •notltuionallaw, at least the following, __ 

r. All Ind,ian. subjects u£ li 

or resideot in India are e'J.ual ; ' · 
administrative law in force in t.J,., . 
of a discriminatory nature. 

'<ajosty and all the subjects naturalised 
:··· the law. There shall be no peoal or 
-inion whether substantive or proceedurnl 

2. No Indian subject of J1i. '·•iesty shall be liable to suffer in liberty, 
life, prosperity or as respects hL ... lam of speech except under sentence by 

a couri ofjustke and as a re."'llt ,,r ., ! wful and open trial. 

3. Every Indian subject o· 1 i ; Majesty accmed of a criminal· offence
shall be furnished as soon as he i .,:-rested with information disclosing tb,e

- natur~ of the accusation and all c' ;. !··•tee in support of that accusation shall be 

taken before him in open cou i - .; ·.iect to cross examination by him or his 
Counsel and he shall be entitled ,.. :1ave evidence prod11ced to rebut the 

evidence against him. • 
. 4. No such person shall be a '· ;ted for an offence except when taken 

in the act otherV.ise than by the "·'''urity of a warrant by·a Magistrate or 
Justice of the peaCe stating on the :. -ce of it the nature a~d particul~rs of the 

olfeoce. Ever). such person accu>c·! .. [ an offence not. puntshsble Wlt~ dea~ 
shall be eotitled to bail and a. sup,·d·•r Court of Justice may allow hun bait 

in cases punishable with death. 
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S· Every Indian subject accused of an offence punishable otherwise 

1han wi~ simple irpprlsonment for three_ months or with fine only is 
entitled to demand his trial by a jury:.. • 

6. An appeal both in law and on the facts shall be allowed from every 
1:011viction and no appeal shall be: allowed from a sentence· of acquittal pro
vided a retriai may be ordered by a High Court in cases of grave mis-ca.niagc: 

of justice. _ 

1· In criminaftrials no confession shall be evidence against any accused 
person unless made in the course of the trial freely and voluntarily, in the_ 
immediate presence of the trying judge and no conviction shall be based on 
any such confession if withdrawn before the close of the-trial.. · 

· 8. Confessions of co-accused are not evidence against an accused per
son and the evidence of accomplices whatever _the number is insufficient 
f cr a ·conviction unless such. evidence is substantially corroborated by 

the evidence of persons of unimpeacbahle character relating both to rna terial 
particulm and to the identity of the accused. 

9· No torture or corporal purushment of any kind shall be legal whether 
as punishment for a penal offence or by way of discipline, whether in the army 
navy, or among convicts. 

~o. No person shall be searched ,without his previo~ consent except 
under a lawful warrant by a Magistrate in executing the provisions o( a penal 
law. ' 

u. The private domicile· .of every Indian subject of His Majesty is 
sacred and inviolable and no search of the same or its premises shall take 
place without the previous written ·consent of the occupiers thereof except . 
under a lawful . warrant describing . the particular part to b~ sear~hed and . 
the purpose of the search issued by a Magistrate or a Court of Justice. 

12. Every Indian subject of Hi~ Majesty shall be entitled to bear ll.rms 
without any previous permission or licence ·and the right shall not cease 
temporarily or permanently except under a sentence of a Court of Justice 
for his abuse of such rights. 

• 
13. The Press shall be free and its liberty is guranteed. No license 

or security shall be needed or demanded in respect of any printing press. 

14. Next to the defence of the dominion and to· the maintenance 
the supremacy of the law the most prominent function of the· Government 
is the education of all classes of people, general, scientific and technical freely 
and cheaply, · 
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I 5· The male inhabitants of the dominion shall be compulsorily trained 
and drilled for puposes of the defence of the country under suitable laws 

but shall not be subject to compulsory military service except in a grave 
national crisis. 

16. All religions and sub-divisions of religions are equal and free in the 

dominion and there shall be no State or established Church of any kind what-
ever. 

'7· There shall be but one cadre of superior service throu![hout 
the country relating to evry branch of the administration without any 
reference to race or any other basis of a discriminatory kind. 

46. You would see from the above that I but indicate the lines on 

which His ~!ajesty's Government might be invoked to modify and improve 

the present scheme of proposals. Provincial Conference as we are, we rannot 

njopt definite and final proposals by way of modifying ·and improving the 

scheme before us. That should be left to the coming Special Congress in co

operation with the Moslem League. We must look forward in the light of all 

the circumstances to therr doinf( their best in this direction. I doubt not 

that It would be found m the highest degree desirable and necessary for the 

Congress and the Moslem-League to appoint a suitable and well informed joint 

deputation to England with power to present the Scheme to Government that 

they will have adopted with power too, if necessary, to enter into necessary 

compromises as to details and provisions without surrendering our natlona.l 

rights and fundamental principles of Self-Government. Whatever may be the 

modification of the Congress l\loslem Scheme one part of it must be kept sacred; 

viz., the entante between the Hindus and the Moslems. 

4 7. I spoke to you to-day of the chapter of serious omiS>ionss in the 

Report. One of its phenominal features is an utter absence of any statement 

or allusion as to the origm of the strange conception leading up to this extra

ordinary scheme. He would be a bold man who would venture to predict the 

projection of any such scheme from the prouncement of the 2oth August last. 

The statesmen responsible for the cnuciation of the policy coud not, I venture 

to submit, have had the remotest idea of such a plan. If they had. they might 

well h <l\'e said so. They might and would have said that their idea of the first 

mstalment of responsible government to this country was to begin with pro

vincial political machinery, with a small portion of that machinery, morpho

logically and physiologically and that the reform would not bear at the first 

the complexion of the system of the responsible government, if indeed it was 

not the reverse of it, and there would have been no necessity for the Secretary 

of State in brilliant company to have come all the way to India and in concert 

with His Excellency the Vicero;· to have exploited the country for opinion 
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and recommendations, having previou;ly secured calmness in the political 
atmosphere of the country .. It is clear tht!S that thli: product is nefther 
of English origin nor of Indian origin. It bears the lineaments of the 
foundling of the Round Table politician$. This is an additional factor in the 
Reform proposals galling to the national mind of India. It is not merely a 
foundling but a very 1nonstrous foundling. The illustrious authors do not 
say how many metllmorphosies of 'this strange monster would be necessary 
before we reach the· really first st;tgo of responsible government in this 
countrr. Evidently they propose t~ start r .. r us the same evolution which 
science says the species homo has gonr through. We arc told from a study 
of human embriology that our ancesturs durin~ the pre-monkey period' were 
a succession of monsters, · one evoh·<·•J from the other. The illustrious 

authors do not say how many such '"'">Sters they are going to provide for 
our e\•olution before we or rather our remote posterity win reach the next 
stage, from monsters to grinning and ··h:tttl'ring monkey, and when finally 
we can enter our political paradise 1n the "image and transcript" of Noble 
England, the home of Liberty and tl.,; mother of the system of responsible 
go,·emment in view best to preserve , 1u e'•cr develop the liberty . of man. 
The attempt to secure support for S\1' I, a contrivance i• simply ludicruous 
if· not disingenuous. 

48. One would have supposed ':,.. the authors of the very able survey 
of the political situation 1n the Rep .. ;·: · ,-ould lnwe alluded to the ~Iesopota
mJa Commission. The findings and ,.,., "mmendations of this Commission 

are pregnant with lesson for our light "'"! guidance and for the light and gui-' 
dance of English statesmanship at f':ii crisis. The evidence taken by that 
Commission from several distinguished .·. imcsscs including Lord Crew, General 
Sir Edmand Barrow, Gen~ral Sir 0'~; ···re Creagh and Mr. Carter of Calcutta 
disclosed the extraordinary fact that ; . c•mncction with this war, the menta
lity of our bureaucracy is India first ·J E1>giand next. We all have heard 
of the ' Perish-India-School.' We mic' :: rlcsig;nate all those Englishmen in 
In'dia and in England of this kind of n, .. :_,;lity as the "Perish-England-School," 
in which Lord Sydenham and people "' i .i; kidney take a foremost place. The 
next lession derived from this is tha•. • 'le whole system of administration 
in India bas reached the breaking pob and the opinion of Commander Wedg
wood and the majortiy of the Qimmi.-i •·•er> say the different between them 
and is more in emphasis than in subs'' ICC~ that the Indian should be given 
the full privlleges of citizenship. D:'•cbg the debate on the Commons in 
connection witli the Mesopotamia R· '' •rt ~Ir. Ramsay Macdonald ~aid of 
the Indian bureaucracy as follows :..:...•· l'itey are worthy able people but they 
are working a machine and the man Y:ho works a machine is bound to . . 
accommodate his whole mentality to cite machine. If you are out in India 
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for twenty or Hurty years and ha,·e got to work the machine of the Indian
Chit Serrvice, then it does blind you even it if sharpens ~·ou in its own. 
direction •..•.. But now that we have di!co•·ered that the whole system' is 
no< nearly elastic enough and cannot protect the count~·, do not allow us to· 
reconstruct n new machine by the menatahty of the old which has broken 
down." 

And the Right Hon'ble Mt. Montagu said 10 the 'amc dcbale. " The 
share of the Indian people in this wru· from the l:egiuing to the end,,._, always 
been greater than the share of the Indian Gm·emmeml in this War and 
always more willing l.ban the shate of the Jnd1an GovernmenL";. "The 
Govemment of India is too wooden loo inelastic, too antediJu,·ian to be of use 
to the modern purposes we have in view. J do not belie,•e that anybody 
could ever support tbe Government of India from the point of '1ew of 
modern requirements' .• " The Indian Government is an indefensible system 
of Government." Can this document before us be •aid to be in the rem<>tes
de,oree a reflect of this opinion of the Right Hon'ble the Secretary of State or 
llfr. Ramsay Macdonald or of the findings and recommendations of the 
Commission? No, decidedly no. Titen it is dear tbat he succumbed to 
influences, which he, perhaps, did riot foresee when he started for India and 
which, we 11-re sure, he was not able any wise to control. In doing our ·duty 
now unflinchingly we weuld merely strengthen the hands of the Secretary. 
of State, the Right Hon'ble Mr. Momta~, and others who, I am sure, 
are prepared to tak~ a muclo more sympathetic and liberal view of our rights 
and demands in the way of the political enfranclili;ement o£ our Country. 

49· I think it is now time that I bring my rambling observations to 
close, extemcly thanldul as I am to you for the ldndness with whkh you ha--e 
listened to me. I would not detain you any further by endea ,·ouring to sum· 
marise my suggestion with the resaons therefor. I believe, I have made, i11o 
so far as in me lies, the present position clear to you. I have said that this 
is a supreme moment in our national life and it rests wholly with us whether 
we shall wisely seize it and manage it to the lasting benefit of our country 
and the Empire. In this duty we should not falter. If we do, it would be a 
national crime. We must be grateful, excee~dingly grateful, that the illus· 
trious authors of the scheme of political Reform before us have acquitted us of 
the cbarge rashly brought against us by the people whom I have designated' 
as the "Perish-England·School" tba.t we are taking criminal advantage of 

. the necessities of England at this moment and trying to extort from her poli· 
. ical concessions for our benefit. No charge can be more coarse and more 
t alse. Our duty just now is twofold. There is little or no organic connection 
between these two duties. On tbe one !land, it is our duty t .. continue to d& 
nr very best tewards England and Her Allies in view to their winning th~ 

(I 
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t War on behalf of mankind. But on the other hand this duty need no· 
grea '1' interfere with our duty simultaneously to pursue our nationa atms and aspi 

rations and to seeure the needs, the essential needs, of our country withou' 
which we cannot get into the path of progress towards our unknown destinl 

with any chance of meeting ~d taking our place atnong those nations wh< 
have, thanks to the rash contentment of our ancestors, overtaken us by centui 
ries, Far from this duty being mconsistent with our other duty, the feelings 

inspiring the performance of these duties co-exist and are necessary for each 
other's existence. Nothing can be a greater mistaketban to believe that modern 
ration and a capacity to be easily pleased in the discharge of our duties to our 
country are the characteristics of loyalty. True loyalty is only possible_-not 
by reason of the so-called moderation and an easy spirit of compromise and such 
other tell-tale words, but by a culture of true love towards England in addition 
to our feeling of legal and orderod loyalty and if ever this cUlture is possible 

it is eminently so now. There is the tide of l!ow of love towards England now 
·throughout the country. Kipling says " that France is now beloved of every 
soul that loves its fellow kind" and it is impossible to love France now, as we all 

do, without equally, if not to a greater extent, loving England. It rests with 
England not to relapse into its pre-war mentality of lack .of imagination especi· 
ally in regard to this country. We all know that she is now fighting and 
sacrificing her most precious blood in the Thermopylae of the freedom of the 
World and if her statesmanship is not equal to enabling her to see India as 
she IS and to recognise the rising tide of not mere loyalty but also of love, 
then it would be our sacred duty persistently to educate her into an adequate 
performance of her duty to us, regardless of consequences. 

so. England must recognise that what President Poincare says is true 
of India no less than of France. He says that the inten'e feeling of French 
,Patriotism and French spirit of sell-sacrifice is vitally connected with her intense 
love of mankind and that neither fe.e!ing can exist without the other. If 
England desires that the present opportunity should be seized by her to make 
India enter on a course of culture of love to her to supplement and strengthen 
the roots of loyalty, she must, regardless of the school of Sydenham, permit 
us courageously to pursue our culture of love of our own co~ntry and this 

culture would be impossible without our honestly and frankly telling her 

.what our national requirements are and what our demands are and that we are 
the best if not the only judges of those requirements.. England and her 

great Allies allow the survivors of slaughtered savages the right of self-deter
~nati.on in the choice of their Government. It would be a strange and fatal· 
mcons1stency that she sh_ould deny us this natural and inlalienable right, as 

the latter part of the pronouncement of the 2oth August last evidently does 

-deny and as the principles and programme of this Report seem to maintain 
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the strange doctrine. It is imposst"ble to take shelter behind our presumed 
and assumed incapacity for self-government for denying to us the measure 

of responsible government to the same extent, t9 begin with, as the extent 

with which the five self-governing Colonial Dominions of England were started. 

Canada is the birth-place of British Colonial Responsible Government and it 

was given to her in spite of disloyalty of Lower Canada and following a serious 

revolution. So was the case of South Africa. It would be futile and short

sighted statesmanship on the part of England to allow a distrust of us to lurk 

behind the too frquently proclaimed incapacity on our part for self-determi· 
nation and self-governllient,-a distrust which is a lingering echo of the 
distrust of that great accident, the Indian Mutiny, the result of the misgovern
ment in consequence of the breakdown of the system of Government of this 

country by the East India Company. The Indians have • been tried in the 

performance of various governmental functions and nowhere found wanting. 
It is conceded that they have distinguished themselves not only at the Bar 
but also on the Bench and experience teaches us that they have not been found 
inferior to their English comrades. Our Army, drawn from the peasantry and 

the poor and ill-taught and ill-dirilled and ill-nourished, rose, as I have 
shewn above, equal to the performance of the most glorious deeds in this 

War. They also prov6 concl\lsively that the often urged fiction that they 
need European officers and that they won't easily submit to the commands 
of their own countrymen is proved to the hilt to be untrue as well 

as their born capacity to lead. If then the Indians in tbe performance 

of this great and glorious function have been found to rise fully equal to the 
task demanded of them, where is the incongruity in the justice and validity 
of our demand that we should be tried, notwithstancling the previous ill-prepa· 

ration, in the art of true government of our country ? If there is a differenc 
of view on this subject between our rnlers and ourseles which should prevail ? 
That of ourselves that we should be tried and judged or that of the school 
of Sydenham ~hich is greatly responsible for this Report that we should not 

be given the chance at all? It must be remembered that this is the only 
way in which we could make up lor lost time. I ask you, therefore, to be frank 

and firm in our duty at this moment. No spirit of timidity under the mis

leading name of moderation, sp4it of c.ompromise, practical statesmanship, 

half a loaf than no bread and so forth should anywise retard the accelerated 

pace we so much need for our progress in our path to our destiny. It is for 
you to determine ~t this critical and vital moment which, if lost, is lost for 

generations together, whether you will make history or whether you wilr 

rashly consent to be arraigned at the bar of history. If you would mak!'_ hJs 
tory, the way to us is clear, boldy to march on like all the free peoples ohhe~ 
world. It will be idle to pretend that we shall be as well able as England is' 

to run responsible government at the outset, but to all those who apply this 
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.. argument against us we must reply in the same way in which the Right Hon'ble 

Mr. Asquith •ilenced the critics of his policy in this War as a bundle of 
.mistakes and muddles. lie claimed that in consequence of England's 
years of unpreparedness the only way to destroy Prussianism was to 
rush forwar~ rrgardlcss of tl!c risks he might thereby run and aptly 
quoted a political ma.xim of one of the greatest of political philoshophers 
of the world, Burke. So shall we act and gird ourselves up for our work 
and run after the nations that have over taken us till we reach thein and 

overtake them too, replying to all .the timid and ltostile critics in the 

immoratal words of Burke, " it is not to be imagined how much of service 
is lost from spirits full of activity and full of energy who are pressing, who are 
rushing forward to great and capital olojects when you oblige them to be co4 

nually looking ba~k •••. Applaud us when we run; console us when we fall; 
·""hecr us when we rcco1·er, but let us pass on, for God's sake let- us pass on." 
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SPECIAL CONFERENCE. 

Speech of the President, 
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FROM ''THE BOMBAY CHRONICLE." 

The Special Conference of the Central Provinces and Berar met on August 
:nth, 1919, at Akola. There waa a fu1l attendance of delegatee and· vmit~ 
including about a hundred ladies. Tbe following is tbe ~of the Presidential 

· addxess of Mr. B. G. Hantiman:-

.LADIES AND G~, 

. I tbank you sincerely for the honoux you bave done me by electing me as 
the President of this Important joint Provincial Conference of the Central· 
Provinces and Berar. I aasuxe you tbat I use the word honour in no fonnal 
sense, for a heavy responsibility is laid upon the shoulders of one who is called 
upon to prestde at such a gathering at this pve juncture in the history of 
India, and Heel tbat it is a signal mark of distinction and perhaps, I may he 
allowed to say, of trust, that you bave conferred upon me. (Hear, hear.) The 
responsibility of a public pronouncement on such an occasion and at such a 
time is indeed a heavy one, hut I trust that I may be able to fulfil it to yOlll' 
aatiafaction and jUlltify your confidence. 

But whatever the shortcoming& of which I may be guilty in your view, 
· ask you to believe tbat the views I sbalf express bave been formed on a moat; 
earnest consideration in my judgment of wbat is best for India and ber people, 

· (Hear, hear) an<l;after consultation and discussion with many of your leaden, 
• those with whom Iagree and some of those wbo do not agree with me on al

points. Rigltt or wrong, 1 bave no_ motiVe to serve but the cause of tbe land 
of my adoption and the land of my birth and the great confederation of States 
of which they are a pszt. And 1 believe, aa we must all believe, that the truest 
.&«Vice to India, aa it is the truest service also to England and the whole Emp~e; 
i8 to strive to attain for India and her people those rights which are the birth
rlghts of 1'l! peoples and to place her in a position of .!quality and full dignity 
with the free peoples of the world, as a trusted and trusting partner in the 
great Empire (cheers), the political greatness and economic wealth of which 
has been and must remain so largely dependent on her willingness and con
tentment to remain within it. 

SPECIAL SESSION OF CONGRESS. 
LadiesandGeBtlemen,tbere is only one subject at this Conference which 

.ia uppermost in our minds and with which I think you will expect me to deal 
· ·to the exclusion of almost everything. else, and it will meet with your wishes, 
. I ba,re no doubt, if I plunge at once;,. me~ias res. An event extraordinary 
·. and unprecedentod in the history of our National Congress is to take place in a 

few days from now. A special S,ession of the Congress has been called to meet 
at the end of this II).Onth to consider e,nd express an opinion upon the Report 
on Indian Constitutional :Reforms by :r.rr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford 
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which has been recently published:· And the event is the most momentous, 
1 think I may aay, in the political history oflndia since the rule of the countrry 

• was taken over by the British Crown. While, therefore, there may be other 

wbsidiary pressing matters on which we may desire to express an opinion, and 
d be right in doing so, you will agree with me in thinking that our almost. 
undivided attention must be given to this greates~ question of the Copstitu
tional Reforms which will decide the course bf political progress in this country, ' . 
its contentment or otherwise for many years to come, and that our main purpose 
·at this Conference is to put forward' our views on this great problem for the 
:help and guidance of the special Session· of the Congress in coming to a decision. 

iadies and Gentlemen, I have no desire to detain you by entering into 
:any elaborate historical retrospect, but I tbirik it is essential that we should 
·find first of all the basic principles on which we are to build and to that end 
·r·must refer, at the outset, first, to the constitutional aims and principles 
•contained in the creed of the Congress ·and for which the Congress has been 
working for so many years past; and second, tO the recent events which have 

"Jed to the production of these proposals for reform on the part of his Majesty's 
:Secretary of State and his Excellency the Viceroy. As regards the first, the 
.Indian National Congress has always fought as its first aim to o~tain for the 
'people of India a voice in the management of its own affairs, , Vf e need not, 

however, go back further than, first, r8gr, when as the Hon, Pundit Madan . 
Mohan Malaviya has recently reminded ~· the CongreSs PassecJ a Resolutio~ 
-demanding for the people of the country a "potential voice". in the manag~ 
·ment of their own affairs, and, second, 1907 ,when the Congress in order defini~ 
"Jy to formulate its position incorporated in its constitution Self-Government 
·On the lines of that obtaining in the Self,Governing Dominions, as the ainr 
which it'aought to achieve by all constitutional means, The at~mpt that was 
made in 1909, known as the Morley"Minto Reforms, to take a step in advance 

·towards the aatisfaction of our aspirations was but the merest tinkering with 
·reform; it did not even pretend to do more than admit the elected representa
·tives of public bodies and a few Indians selected bythegovernment themselve 
·to consultative and critical functions in the Government and administration 
·of the country and ,Since the succeSs of Such a ten~tive and timid experimenfa 
depended entirely on the exten.t to which a bureaucratic administration extend

-ed •ts consideration and co-operation to the non-official element in the Coun-
. ci1s and acted upon its advice, it has not been a success at all. ("Hear,. Heat" 
'and Laughter.) But had the M9l'ley-Minto Reforms fulfilled all.the expecta
tions that even their authors hoped for them, they could not for very much 
"longer have continued as a atop-gap tO th~ ever-increasing demands of the 
"Indian people to fake a really substantial step on the road to self-government 
:and to secure such a measure of control in the Councils of the Government as 
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-would give them the most effective voice in the management of their ~ wn 
-'8lfairs. "The spirit of Liberty" as the authors of the recent Report have 
'1lid in discussing the ·pre-war situation "was abroad and active" and crittCJSma 
·was "combined with demands that became steadily more insistent for a fonn 
-of Government which would leave Indians free to rule India in a mO:nner 
-consistent with Indian ideas.'' 

PRINCIPLE OF SELF-DETERMINATION. 

Such was the atmosphere and the situation before the great cataclysm 
-of 1914- We need not discuss what coUIBe events migl\t have taken had it· 
·not been for that catastrophic event. I only want t<> nate the situation.· But 
'in. x914 came the great adventwe o{ Prussian Militarism and dominationism. 
It was quickly realised that Liberty would be nowhere safe in the world if this 

·repulsive adventure of aggression were to succeed. It was not merely the 
·1iborty of France, Belgium Or Servia that was involved. The liberty of the world 

was threatened with destruction. What was the effect following upon this 
"brutal impact on the moral sense of the great dtmocratic and liberty-loving 
·peoples? The whole lesson it taught was realised and expressed in the ims 
·mortal phrase of PreSident Wilson that "the world must be made safe for 
•democracy,''· that every people must be free to decide for themselves the form 
-of Govern.:nent under which they should live; and that if the world was to 
·remain at peace and humanity, to be saved from the lust of domination, the 
<!Viis of race subjection, and the horrors of autocracy, there must be govern
ment everywhere only with the cOJ)Sent of the governed. (Applause.) Thus, 

·the angle of vision was changed and political preconceptions revised. British 
,statesmen were the foremost in asserting and preaching the doctrine of self. 
·determination. India might have been content to await the end of the War 
·before she called for a revision of her case and the application of these incon
·testable maxims tci herself. But she was forestalled by the other members 
. of the Empire wh<> began to d..,nand, and obtained a hearing for the demand 
-or-a. greater, it not an equal voice, in ita chief Councils. Faced with the alter
·nattve of remaining a dependen~ubject to the domination of the great Colo
. nies as well as the Mother-country-It was time for India to bestir herself and 
-thus since 1915, the National Congress and ita associated organisations have 
been energetically agitating for the immediate translation of these great and 

·noble maxims regarding "self-determination" and "Government with the 
. consent of the gove1ned" into practice by the grant, without further delay, 
.of a substantial measure of responsible Government to India. (Cheers). . . . 

CONORESS·LEAOUE DEMANDS. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, when we consid;;;. the uncompromising fashion in 
<Which the doctrine of "self-determination" b,a.s been preached from the house-
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tops by British statesmen, I think,we may say that the Congress has been com
paratively modest in its demarids. (Hear, hear.) But "in its medesty, it&.,.. 
been equally clear and uncompl"omising and the principles which it haa aaked
to be laid down as the least that caB be given as a fust ·step towards the at
tainment of the full measure of responsibility are plain arid I hope unchangeable· 

:(Hear, hear.) In 1915 we passed a resolution calling for such an immediate. 
;.,easure of reform as would subject the executive government to eftective
popular control-that wss when Sir S. P. Sinha presided-and instructed the
Ali-India Conge.s Committee to draw up a. scheme of reforms on those lines in 
conjunction with the Council of the All-India Moslem Lea,aue. In 1916, a.t. 
Lucknow, we passed a resolution embodying that scbeme,the leading prin
ciples of which . I think it is useful and in fact necessary to recall. I will give
them briefly ss defined, by the. Ron. Mr. Srinivasa Ssstri :-

I. That the voice of the· duly elected representatives of the people should 
prevail both in the Indian and the Provincial Legislative Councils. · 

2. The Legislative Councih! should enjoy complete freedom of legislation. 
subject to certain exclusions (Imperial defence, peace and '-"sr and foreign and 

. political relations with other States). · · 

3·. The Legwative Councils should have full control of the finances of the 
country, including powers of taxation and regulation of ·expenditure and full 
"fiscal autonomy. 

4· The Councils to have the power of controlling the Executive though 
not of turning it out of office. ,,. 

S· The public representatives to be elected by ballot on a. direct and broad 
franchise. · 

6. The Judiciary· to be independent of the Executive. 

Ladies and Gentlemen; if there is anything in this doctrine of self-deter
mination, it is found iO the teaching that the only proper sort of government i& 
that where the government is responsible to the people. These are indeed very 
modest demands, which were put forward, let us remember, not ss an extra
vagant and excessive request in the hope of getting something less, but a& 

an irreducible minimum (cheers), at any rate ss regards principles, devised 
in order to satisfy the demand for a. monsitional stage. Ladies and Gentle
. men, we have now to decide whether we are going to run a. way from or stand 
by our principles. (Cheers). · 

DECLARATION OF AUGUST 20, 1917. 
Let us now tum to the Montagu-Chelmsford Report and recall briefly the 

circumstances which immediately produced it. At .first the Government in 
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this country met the agitation for an immediate declaration of policy and an 

orly instalment of reform by a series of measures of repression, instigated by 

lthose. at the centre of affairs in Delhi and Simla and which were an amazing 

-aegation of everything that was being shouted at the world by Britlsh states
men and of the very ideals and principles for which Great Britain, with the 
lreely given aid of Indian blood and treasure, was waging war. That policy 

·.md not succeed. I do not suppose there has ever been an example.so striking 

.and instructive-though there have been many in the world's history-of 

-:repression defeating its own object. Those measures of repression only served 

.to fan the flame of agitation into a veritable co~tion and the Government 

.saw fit to change their attitude. The change came on August 2oth, 1917, when 
·the Secretary of State made his famous declaration in the House of Commons 

.and announced his intention of visiting this Country in the follcwing terms ,_ 

"The Policy of his Majesty's Government, with which the Government 

-of India are in complete accord, is that of the increamng association of Indians 
;in every branch of the administration and the gradual development of self
_governing institutiona with a view to the progressive realisation of responsible 

-Go"ernment in India as an integral part of the British Empire. They have 

·decided that substantial steps in ~his direction should bti taken as soon as 

-possible, and that it is of the highest importance as a preliminary to considering 

-what these steps should be. that tbere should be a free and iriformal exchange 
-of opinion between those in authority at Home and in India. His Majesty's 

·Government have accordingly decided, with His Majesty's approval,that I should 

·.accept t)le . .Vicerory's invitation to proceed to India ~ discuss these matters 

-with the Viceroy and, the Government of India, to consider with the Viceroy 
:the views of the local Governments, and to receive with him the suggestions 

-of representative bodies 'and others. 

"I would add that progress in this Policy can only be achieved by successive 

·stages. · The British Government and the Government of India, on whom the 

·.fesponsibility lies for the welfare ·and advancement of Indian peoples, must 

'be the judges of the time and measure of each advance, and they must be guid

.e<J·1;y the co-opet:ati~n received from those upon whoin new opportunities of 
service will thus be conferred and by the extent to which it is found that con-
fidence can be reP.,.ed in their sense. of responsibility." · 

NOT A FINAL VERDICT. 

. Well Ladies and Gentlemen, in 1917 the Indian National Congress reaffirm

·ed the po~on taken up in 1915 and 1916. We expressed "grateful satisfaction" 
.I use the exact word, over the pronouncement made by His Majesty's Secretary 

-of State for India on behalf of the Imperial Government that ~ts object is the 
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establishment of responsible Government in India and we, the Congress, urged' 

"the necessity for the imiDOdiate enactment of a Parlis.mentary Statute pro

viding for the establishment of responsible Government for India at an early 
date, the full measure to be attained, within a time limit to be fixed in the 
Statute itself,". and we. expressed our "emphatic opinion that the Congress
League Scheme of Reforms ought to be immediately introduced by the Statute
.;; the fimt step in the process." I want it to be noted that when the Congress. 

came to deal with the pronouncement of August 20, 1917, it confined itself 
to expressing ita ll"tisfaction Witb the declaration by His Majesty's Govern-
ment that the establishment of responsible goveinment was the goal of British. 
Policy fu Indis, and it ignored the cautious and unsatisfactory terms of the rest. 

of the pronouncement, and proceeded to demand :-. . 

{t) A Parliamentary Statute providing for the establishment of res
ponsible Government at an early date, 

(•) The inclusion in the Statute of the date on which full responsible.: 
Government should be attained, and 

(3) The immediate adoption o{ the Congress:I.eague Scheme as the· 
first step. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, I am laying stress on this because it has been. 
attempted in certain quarters to have it laid ·down that we are confined within. 

the four corners of the announcement of· August 20, 1917, and that we are· 
thus boutid by i.ta limitations. (Hesr, hear)- It has even been stated that. 
every subject of the King-Emperor, British or Indian, is absdutely bound by 

ita terms. That is an extraordinary proposition to which, I do not think,. 

anyone but ita authors will assent. {Hear; hear). There .is. nothing sacrosanct 
about the announcement. It !)as even no constitutional sanctity. It was· 
merely an announcement of policy on the part of the Government in power· 
which may go out of power any moment and it is open to anyone to accept. 
it or not as he chooses and thinks fit.. What is clear, Ladie& and Gentlemen 

j8 that the Congress did not accept It. The Congress welcomes the declaration. 
of policy, but as to the method of carrying out the policy it pass~d over the· 

terms laid down in the announcement and it niterated its ·own demand •. 
(Applause_.) Ladies and Gentlemen, it would be impossible that we could, 

accept a pronouncement that is the very negation of the principle of self
determination and tells ~he people of thiS country : "We cannot deny your 
right to self-government but then you shall have it when we choose to give it. 

and the extent of the instalments to be doled out must be decided by us and not. 
by you." (Hear. hear). That is clearly not self-determination but a denial 

of your right to have it, and no Indian or body or association of Indians, who. 



believes in self-determination, or :,.ho believes that tbe country is fit for respon
aible government or who. voted for the Congress resolutions of 1915, 
X916 and 1917 could accept it without stultil)ing himself and aban
doning the whole position taken up by the Congress (loud chea&) 
in those resolutions. No, 1adies an<) gentlemen, the announcement of 

· Angust 2o, .1917, was not accepted ...; the final verdict on our demand. 
(Hear, hear) .. It was accepted as a basis of discu!lllion and its forbiddiog 
phraseology was ignored in the hope that when Mr. Montagu, a man who 
had expressed himself in terma of severe criticism of the preaent ayatem of 
Governm!'Jlt in India and was known to be sympathetic to our cause-that 
when he came here as Secretary of State to discuss with represe11tativ~ bodifa. 
the problein& to be tackled, he would deal with us in the generous and stlites

.manlike spirit of the utterances of himself and other British statesman i:atb« 
than regard himself as bound by the rigid and cramping terms of an announce-· . 
ment, which was phrased to accommodate the limited vision of Lord C~ 
and Lord Milner and Mr. Bonar Law. 

REPORT PROFOUNDLY DISAPPOlNTlNO. 
Well, Mr. Montagu has come and gone and we now have the Report on· 

Indian Constitutinlllll Reforms drawn up by himself and Lord Chelmsford. 
with! the aseistance, I· believe, of Mr. Marris.· Ladies an4 Gentlemen, I ani 

here to speak to you frankly what is in my mind and I d? not believe you would 
wish me to ·do otherwise. And I say, at once, that in my view the Report is · 
profoundly disappointing. (Loud cheers). And I believe there is no doubt 
that it has profoundly disappointed the country. Self-deterinin~tion was 
formally denied in the announcement of August 20 ; it has been practica!ly 
ejected by the Report of April•918 and that full measure of Responsible Go
vermnent for which you asked for a definite date to be fixed bas receded into 
mdndefinite and distant futm·e, to be attained only after the lapse of an un
known nmnber of decades taken up by a process of training, at the termination 
of each of which everything will be determined by somebody else and not by 
self; (Hear, hear). You at:• not fit for self-government, say Mr. Montagu 
arid Lord ChelmSford, and to make even a small beginning will be a doubtful 

experiment, but we cannot ignore the inconsistency of refusing to India wbat. 
British statesmen dic!are is necessary for the world and we are bollnd by the 
terms of the announcement of August 2oth, whlch says a begiruling must be 

made, so we propose to risk the experiment and m~e a very small beginning 
and at the end of every ten years your conduct shall be reviewed by a commiB
sion which will decide whether you are allowed to advance, to stand still, 
or to go back. The "conditions of the problem" are exhaustively reviewed 

and It is fo~nd that, while the educated classes have made striking progress in 
their pohtical development during the last few years, the masses are still igno-
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rant and "need the protection of the bureaucracy", (Cheera), "the baaie of a 
ayotem of reaponsibility ie a lively and ellectivo eenae of aanctity of other 
people's rights" and that eenae ia not yet developed in Ind~I euppoee it ia 
the exclusive monopoly oltheb ureauc:raiAII (laughter)-cleavagea of religion, 
race and caate ; abyemal ignorance ; unequal diatnbutlon of wealth ; the email 
proportion of people whomtercatthemselvea in or know anything about poli
tics; the Inarticulate state of the ryot and hia contentment and appreciation of 
the pr""cnt beneficient eystcm of administration, and 80 on and 80 on. AU these 
old ahibboleths are once more marshalled to the front and arrayed before ua in 
impDBing and attrmUco phraseology to exhibit the cdinplexitiea of the problem 
and provide the justification lor making the.firat step o.a tentative and timid 
oa possible and overloading the conccasiona that arc made with an elaborato 
IICI'ica of safeguards and checks, the only admirable thing about which, Ia the 
ingenuity that ho.a devised them and which would ha.ve been better employed 
in elaborating checks and aafcguarda on our bureaucratic rulers. For 11 theae 
propoaala arc to be passed into law 1\8 they stand the ·latter will 'rcmo.in aa 
much 81 over, and pcrhape mqre, our maatm. 

HOLLOW PLEA OP UNFITNESS. · 
What Ia the relevancy of ~he· plea of unfitncsa ? I wil not trouble to 

examine the accurnc:~r of the list of conditions which are said tc make up the 
unfitness in 'the view of tho authors of the report. Dut the bulk of all theae 
conditions have not pUvented other countries from. achieving or receiving 
tho gilt of rmponsible government. (Hear, hear.) lgnoranco1 wnnt of edu
cation, cleo.vo.gC., of caste and religion and even race, unequal distribution 
of wealth, these and other detrimental things did not stand in the way of the 
British and the American peoples when they achieved responsible government, 
they did not stand in the way of Canada or of South Africa when they 
received the free gift of responsible ·government from the Mother-country. 
(.Applause.) I cannot in the time at my disposal enter more elaborately 
into these illuminating historical plll'llllcla. I would ask every one to 
read the able and convincing memorandum of the Hon. Pundit Madan 
Mohan Molaviya Yolhich contains the most effective i!'xposure of the hollownCIB 
of this plea of unfitncaa I have ever read. Why is India alone to be judged by 
tb-atandards? Let India be unfit, but let India be ruled by Indmna accord
ing to Indian ideals (cheers) and it is her right to claim it. She baa the 
right like 1111 other natiorui to find her way through the path of experience.' 
U, 81 :t.[r. Chamberlain told us only a few days ago, "progrcas in 
India inust be through mistnkea," for God's sake let Indiana have tl~ 
power to make the mistakes themselves (Loud cheers), lor they are sick 

"ILDd tired of the mistake& of the bureaucracy and believe thnt they would thrive 
better on tboee of nn indigenous character. (Laughter and cheers.) 
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DRASTIC ALTERATIONS NECESSARY. 

l.ndies and Gentlemen, I do not wish to u8e the language of enggerntion, 
llbut I b~ve examined thl!lle propotmla lor Reforms over and over ngmin, 
1 ho.ve cj18cussed them and I have studied with due attention the 

·opinions that have been pBSSed upon them by people of all ahadea of 
·opinion, and I cannot find that they offer us any immediate and effec\ive con• 
·trot over the administration, while they certainly do no~ promise us anything 
'in the future but leave. ul at the mercy of the chancl!ll of a game of beggar
my-neighbour with the bureaucracy, in ,hich the dice-11 I may be allowed 

-to mix my metnphOI'B-llre heavily loaded in fnvour of the latter. (Hw, heor). 
And ~ have not been able to find that they satisfy anybody except in a small 

·degree. Even the nine gentlemen who signed the manlfeato known as the 
·Manifeato of the Bombay Modero.tea, are not completely satisfied with the ache
me for the provinces, though they regnrd it 118 B substantial instalment, and . 

"they declare unequivocally that the scheme aa regards the Government of 
India ie "excOBI!ively cautious and unceaaarily ilhberal" (Uear, h"!'r), incom· 
patiblc even, they say, with the terms of the announcement of August 10,. 

·to which they attach eo much eanct.ity, and baaed on an unaound formula 
I.adiea and Gentlemen, I agree with every word of that and I do not know tb11t 

.anything more condemnatory could be said (!-~car, hear). Then, I find that 
-there ia a coneidero.ble number of people, bo~ in and outside the CongrCBB,and 

--even nominated members of the Council, who ·are in a state of ncrvoua 

·tension lest the scheme should be summarily rejected, who tell ua we shall 
be lost if we do not 11ccept it, but display grave dissatisfaction when they come 

i>o analyse the detoilee in regard to some of the moat e88cnt.ial featurea. Well, 
we need not quarrel with them. · There are many ways of receiving a atono 

"instead of the bread for which you nak. You may eny: "1 don't want your 

.stone " or you may eay : "I gratefully accept this atone you h11ve given· me, 
·but mo.y I rcapectfully point out that I naked for bread", (LAughter). And 

if by ~he the latter proccsa we get some bread to go on with, I would be the 
laat to say th11t we should refuse to take the sustenance that it affords, even 
if it ia only half-a-loaf. Dut if we are going to "'>roceed on those lines, let us 
see that we get at lenat one·bnlf loaf. Now if these prop011als gave us half· 
a-loaf, we might pcrho.pa, accept it 11nd begin to aKk for more as soon us we 
had swallowed it. Dut the propoenls na they stBnd, will have to be mntcrio.lly 
modified, and in fact, drnat.ically altered and supplemented before they can 

be accepted even as half-a-loaf. (Heor, hear). 

LAdies and Gentlemen, Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford, as they frankly 
stBte in the Report, have felt themaclvcs bound by the tcrme of the announce
ment of August 2oth and they have drafted their protw•nla in accorcluncc with 
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the limitations thus imposed. They have been over-careful, perhap&-IID· 
careful to keep themselves within the· four corners of the ..,.ouncement as. 
to occupy only a very small spw:e in the room that it provided. We on o11r · 

part must examine their proposals in the light of the principles laid down in· 
the Congress-League Scheme (Applause) and generally of ·the resolutions-. 
passed by the Congrese in 1915, 1916 and 1917 and the modifications, alt'era- · 
tiona and supplementations that we propose must be drawn so as to bring; 
the proposals, as far as they allow, into conformity with those principle& (Hear;. 
hear.) I may sAy here; perhaps, that I think we 'need not bother ourselves· 
a.t present with any discussion on the basis of the terms "rejection" and "accep
~-" It is clear that the question of rejection or acceptance has not yet. 
arisen: We are not called upon to accept or reject anything: Mr. Montagu: 
and Lord Chelmsford have laid before us certain .proposals and they have· 
invited criticism and suggestions. To that invitation Mr. Montagu has wihin. 
the ~ few pays, added an emphatic assurance by way of corollary that the
report is not to be regarded as "a finished document" ~ he translated "un
altered IntO an Act of Parliament." It is there to be criticised, to be .aifM 
and to be tested. Well, let us criticise, loet us sift and let us test. Having, 
. done that we shall wait and see how far our criticisms and our suggestions are· 
acted upon in the draft of the Bill that is now being Prepared. But I wouid. 

I • . . • 

urge Mr. Montagu in the meanwhile not to leave the drafting tqo much in the, 
bands of Mr. Marris and no_t to continue his assistance on olir keeping within, 
the four corners of the announcement of August 20, 1917, for there cannot; 
be satisfaction of our demands unl~ ther~.is to be some r.ilaxation,in that res-
pect. Well, having offered our suggestions and crliicism, having pu~ forward. 
anew our demands on such basis as this report provides, we will wait for the.· 
Bill. When that is published, when the final word ·of the Imperial Government. 
is before us in that draft, then will come the time when we shall be called 
upon to say whether we reject or accept what is offered to us. (Hear, hear). 
And that we rNJ.y be able to do, since the Bill ca:.mot come before Parliament. 
until next Spring, at the Delhi Congrese .next Christmas. 

SOME fUNDAMENTAL DEFECTS. 
In the meanwhile, as I have said, we must examine these proposals, which 

are unacceptable a~ they stand, in the light of the principle of the Congress
League resolutions and see what we clin do to bring them into line with those 
principles. . You will not ask me, Ladies and Gentlemen, to explain to you. 
the details of the proposals for, I am sure you are by now well-versed in all 
their qualities and defects. I propose only. as briefly as possible, to see where 
they depart from or are in opp0$ition to our demands. If we-take just once 
again the main principles of the Congress-League Scheme, as! have enumerated. 
them above, they nre briefly : 



I. ropular}y elected .Legislative Councils on a broad franchise (that is, 
an elective majority.) 

•· Control of the Executive_by the Councils. 

· 3· Power of the purse in the bands of the Councils with the reoervationa; 
already stated. and . 

4- p,wineial autonomy 1Nue4 oniM ahow. 

In regard to the first, the R~port proposiJS a substantial elected majority 
in: the COuncils and proposes a dire~ a~d· broad franchise. Thlit is what we 
ba.ve asked far and fortunately it provides 1!- basis on which we are able t& 

deal, . 8s · ·a common ground, for discussion of the scheme. But when we· 
come to 'the principleS of control of the Executive and the power of the pume, 
the propoSals concede neither one nor the other in th; Government of India. 
and concede only ~ .:,ery; modmed control in the Provincial Governments. 
r.ideed, in regard to the formlll" we are at an absolute deadlock, lor while our 
fundamental proposition. is that the popular representatwes must be given an 
effective Control over the Executive in aB but matters of Imperial Defm· 
and foreign relations, Mr. Montagu and 'Lord Chelmsford 'frankly begin with· 
"the fundamentel proposition that the capacity of the Government of India 
to' obtain its will in an essential matters ·must be unimpaired," and they get 
onto say "we se~k delibrately1 when the purpose justifies us, to depart from po
pular methods of legislation ; a.ild it is obvious that no device which conforms t& 
those methods can pbssibly serve our purpose." These are very uncompromising 
decltirations and we can only boP., that the unanimous opposition, which bas 
been expressed from every quarter, in thAI matter to this frank departure from 

· the terms of the minouncement ·of August 2oth constituting a glaring rejection 
of the principle of self-determination.attbe ~utset, will induce Mr. Montagu 
to recognis .. the imperative necessity of abandoning this position if the scheme 
for the Government of ·India is to command llssent m any quarter. You are 
aware how it is proposed in the report to aecure for the Governor-General in 
Coun~il the drastic powers necessary to enable him to ~-ride the popular 
will. A government Bill amended by the Assembly in opposition t& the 
wi$hes of the Government will be re-amended in the Council of State in accor
dance with the GoveiJllllent views. If the Popular A&sembly then refuses to· 
accept it as amended by the Council of State it ~go to a joint session of both 
the Houses, unless the Governor-General chooses to certify it as essential to the 

. interests of peace, order or good government (including sound financial adminis
tration) in which case the Assembly will not have the power to mod1fy r.r re
ject the amendments. Similarly; if the Bill'is refused or thrown out by the 
Assembly the Governor-General will certify it and send it to the Council of State 
for disposal finally and the Governor-General in Council is to have power, in 



addition in cases of emergency to pass & Bill through the Council of State and 
merely r:portit to the Assembly 88 hAving been passed. Aga.in in case of & pri-

te Bill the Goverdor-General in &unci! m&y certify it 88 being prejudicial w ' .. . 
to good administration and send it to the CoanC:U of $tate to be passed mto Law 
m the fonn there given to it, Thus the AUthors of the Report·have·devised 
.an effective machinery to satisfy their aim th&t the will of the Government of 
IndiA shall rem&in unimaired. In any conflict of opinion the Popular As
·sembly will be wholly at the mercy of the Executive. Th&t is a proposal that 
must be draetically modified and we must demand that, first, the Council of 
'State, if there-is going to be a Co~ncil of State, shall be elected, so far 88 it is 
-elective, not from a fancy electorate, but from an electorate thAt directly or 
indirectly represents the people, (Hear hear) and second thAt all this machinery 
-of the Governor-General's certificate shall be removed and the decision <if the . 
joint session of the two houses~ case of diSpute shall be final. The Governor
-General and the Governor-Gena-ai-in-CounCll will retain their powers of assent, 
~eservation or disallowance, the Governor-General will reiain his p•>wer of· 
-making ordinances and the Governor-General-in-,Council his pawer of making 
Teg.ili.tions. Surely that should au11ice to carry any Government in the world 
through all such crisis 88 m&y arise when emergency measures or powers are . 
.-.tially called for. And unless this is dont', we shall still be at the mercy of 
~Executive with powers for the permanent enactment of repressive meaeures 
1ike the Press Act and the Defence of India Act and as well as powers to reject 
-meaaures that are insistently dem&ni!ed by the needs of the people. Then 
we must ask that at the leaet the powers of the Assembly in the Government 
-of India to control or modify the Budget shall be equal to those accorded to 
the Pro\1ncial Coune1ls whatever it may be when the Scheme is .modified· 
And we must hold to our demand that at least half the members of the Gover· 
nor-General's Executive Council shall bl!, members <!f and responsible to the 
.Assembly in the same way as it has been proposed that the MiniSters in the 
Provinces shall be respon.-.ble to the CollllCils. These. are the main changes 
lin the Scheme of the Govetnment of India thAt, I suggest, are indeed abso
nutely essential if "i.e are to hAve only the beginning of 1esponsible Government, 
which must be besnn in the Provinces as well as in the central authority. 

FARCE OF PROVINCIAL AUTONOMY. 
I now turn to the proposals !or the Provinces. Here again there is no 

.concession of the Congress demand. The Congress-League Scheme has, in 
fact, been wholly rejected. The Joint Scheme or Curtis Scheme 88 we calllt, · 
has also been elaborately rejected but not without having extracted from it 
its kernelm the shApe of a di\'ided executive with ''Teserved" and 'transferred" 
.subjtcts. Well, Ladies and Gentlemen, this principle of dualism in the Govern
ment appears to me to l>e thoroughly unsoul)d and without entermg into' 
4etails, it seems to me, that the elaborate paraphernalia of a divided executive,· 
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with executive members in charge of "reserved" subjects, non-controllable by 

the. Legislative Council and Ministem in. charge of "transferred" subjects 
controllable hy the Legislative Councils, the Governor being at liberty to de

liberate with his whole Govmnnent or part of it as he thinks fit~ 
and empowered to call additional oflicial members to give further 
weight to the official side of the case : and em top of all this paraphernalia 
power to certify legislation as essential or undesirable, as the case 
may be, in the interests. of pe:lce, order or good Government or sound 
financial ndmmist.ratton and Advisory Committees and Grand Com~i!es. 
-all this will-lead to such a product..on of inc""""'t deadlocks and consu\:j,~;' 
t~wi)I'ting of the peopular will as will in all likelihood reduce the whole busui~ 
of admmist.ration and legislation to a f~ce (Hear hear). We know where the 
shoe pinch"'! and we shall have Mr ... Peace, Order or Good Govmnne;,t
Mr. Pogg, we I!Pght 'call him (la,ugJ:lter) ~walking in at every turn. And 
when he is not available in will come Mr, Sound Fuiancial Administration . . . . - , 
or if it is a popular llill dealing wi~h a transferred subject Mr. Reserved Subjed 
wDI step in and say: "You. are poaching on 'my reserve !" (Laughter). But even 
that does not exl)aust the possibilities, for tbe authors of the reportJay it down 
that the ec;vernor should not accept withOut hesitation pro~ which are 

'the result of inexperienc~ Ladies and Gentlemen, can we hope that with all 
these years of experience of our bureaucratic infallibles and Governors in offi

. cia! leading strings, that peace,order and gocd government; ihe charge of poach-
ing on reserved subjects and inexperience will not be collBtantly on the tapis 
to save the inarticulate masses from the 'rash and oppressive measures of their 

life-long enemi~ the educated classes or to ~cure .ior them the excellent mea
sures proposed by their official friends and protectors! The Hon. Mr. Patel 
pointed out the other. day that the non-official member is almost better off in 

s.ome respects in regard to the. passing of legislation under the present system 

than be could be if he is to be subjected to all these checks and safe-guards invol
ved in the .GOvernor's certificate, his control of the so-called popular Ministers 
and the making up of the Grand Committe"!' which would have to be separately 
coJlBtituted for each l!ill in question. What is the necessity for all this ela

borate machinery to provide checks on .th~ collBummation of the popular 
will ? We see in it only the renewal of a lease of power to the bureaucratic 
administration and it is that we have set out to prevent if we can, in order that 
the people may decide for themselves through their duly elected representatives, 
what they consider best for themselves. . And at the end of five years let .il> 
be remembered, when the behaviour of the legislatures and the . ministers 
comes to be reviewed, it;; open to the Governmentfto take away from a p•o
vince some ofit~,"t;ransferred subjects as well as to give 1t one or more of the 

"revised" subjects. (Hear, hear). 
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DISTRUST OF THE PEOPLE. 

Distrust, as it seems to me, is written over all these. And there miiBt be 

i!6me tnJst if any sort or any instalment .. of rfsj>onsibility is to be succeSsiul. 
(A lause). And there must be a term set to the transitiOnal period whatever 

it :y be. I agree with the Hon. Pundit Mad~n Moha_n Mala~ya in his con
demnation of the proposal for reserved and transferred subJects. Dualism 
in the Government is, I think, u~und in theory and I do not believe it will 
work in practice. One could provide many examples of the deadlocb 

·and difficulties likely to arise. B~t let us. only take one or two. Suppose a 
·Yi.nister in ·control of a transferred subjeCt comes to a difference with.the Go

·vernment over the Budget or ariy other matter. · i:.s he to give way or is he to 
-resign ? ;u it is a vital matter and if h~ is a Dian o{ self-respect he will resign. 
And wppoae, 1<11 in all possibility will be the caae, the I.eglsW;ive Council supi>oris 
him.. What will the Governmen~ do i Tb~y will have to find a new Minister 
who will agree with them, and who will be. out 'of sympathy with the Legis
lative Council, who will oppose his measures, and what is then to happen l 
A deadlock that can only be solved by the ruthless use ofthe. Gov~s Cert;i
;ficate. (liear, hear). Or tak~ the case of a Bill.introduced in the Legislative 
·Council by a private member which eontains for the purpose · cif making .it 
.effective a penal cause and bow many Bills. cio not have to contain a penal 
.clause? Up jumps an executive member of Council and says·, Oh, you are 

proposiog to punish people. This is encrnacbing on Pohce, Law and Justice, 
which is a reserved subject : another deadlock. there is hardly a branch of 

,sociallegtalation in fact, in which the possibility, even the ~obahility, does 
11ot arise of a measure being objected to as trenching on a r.eserved subject. 
I am, for these reasons, entirely opposed to this principle of dualism. It seems 
·to me it should be sufficient for all purposes of safety, il.the popularly elected 
members of the Government were on the same status as the other. member~~ 
and the portfolios which the Government thought it unsafe to trust tO them. 
ought t<> be safe in the bands of their official ~olleagues.· Howeyer, 'the sugges
·tion bas been made, and supported, among others by Mrs. Besant, Mr. Tilak, 1 

·Mr_ Jinnab (cheers) that we aho~d ask that only Law, Justice and Police 
should be reserved and that these should be automatically transferred at the 

end of five years to the Min~. .I .,;n do no more than commend this sugges
·tion t<> your nL tice and approval. 

l.adi"!! and GentJemen, I have detained you long and I dare·not presume 
further on your patience by entering· in detail on other points. I can only 

.enumerate as brledy as possible those on which I .think we should state our 
position and our demands clearly and uncomprolllisingly. I ·have arleady 

.dealt with the chief features of difficulty in the Sc~eme, as regards the Govern-



'11!ent of India and the question of the rem<Wal of the proposed unnecessary 
· .-and oppressive checks and safeguards standing in the way of the due contcol 

-of the Executive by the Legislative Councils in legislation and administration. 
· 1'here is still the question of the power of the purse. We must reiterate our 
·demand for lull power in the Legislative Councils tO control the whole Budget 
·without the limitations proposed in the Report. (Hear, hear.) That is to 
·my mind indispensable. TlieLegistativeCouncils themsel~esmust be the bo
. dies to decide such disputes as arise regarding whether a subject is to be treated 
'as reserved ·or transferred in its character and the power of the Governor to 
·stiHe legislation as impinging on a reserved subject as it stands in t~ Scheme 

• must be ,removed. (Hear, hear). I do Mt propose to deal with the question 
· ot the relaxation of the control of the Secretary of State over the Governmellt 
of India or that by the latter over the .Provinctal Governments, because whether 

·that is to be regarded as a good or a bad thing depends wholly on fbe extent to 
which we are able to secure control of the Executive by the popular assemblies. 
·n is certain that if we lose the_ powet without gainning the latter, we shall not 
· be better but worse off. There are other minor deboils which I need not deal· 
·with here. But I would 8ay in conclusion tliat it is essential that we continue 
·to press t)VO other matters of the first importance, first that it should he laid 
. down in the Statute that lull responsible government be given at the end of a 
. certain period, I should say not more than 2o yeam, and second the separation 

· of the Judicial from the Executive control. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, it is essential that we should strengthen the hands 
. of the Congress in putting forwdrd the united views of all of us in regard to 
·the changes which we consioer it essentisl should be made in the proposals 
before us. And all our efforts should be bent upon that. If we stick to our 

·principles we can afford to give way on matters of detail. But we ~ust make it 
. clear that our principles are unalterable·and that if they are not conformed 
·to in the main by any scheme of reform, we cannot be satisfied. It is for the 
•·Government then to se~ whether they think it tight or expedient to ignore 
our voice and to complete the draft of their Bill without incorporating in it the 

·aiticisms and suggestionil which we put forward. (Hear, hear). 

APPEAL TO "h\ODERATES." 

Continuing, Mr. Horniman sa1d that our so'Called mod~te ln~ds bad 
· threatened to bold a separate Conference. He deprecated the line ~h_ich these 
few gentlemen intended to take to the great detnment of the country s mterests. 

Proceeding he said : And in that respect I cannot. but ~ 
·that in spite of all the appearances of diversity of VIew& which 
faces us at t.hie critical juncture, that if we all settle d~ to 

.meet one another in an amicable spirit of discussion we may arnve at 
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&reasonable basis of discnsslon .. Uwecannot(los'!"let the majority prevaiD 
&fit has always dope intheCongressand.jjlust~w~doin any well' organi-
zed and properly . constituted representative hodjr. -I· refer of ·courae now-

-· ' - ' 
· ·tO the attitude of those of our so-:ealleil Moderate friends whO threaten to hold. 

aloof from the coming special session of the Congress. I wnuld ilppea! to them,. 
at least for the sake of trying to arr1ve at an agreement with them in the in· 

. terests of the cause whicl) is commoo to ·US all, not to take the' Suicidal .COUIBe· 

that has been threatened. Ladies and Gentlemen, the people who-stayed 
outaide the Congress in 19o8 were ignored. Those who stay out now are. 
liable tO be ignored, but if they are n0t ignored by tne ·British Government. 
and people, they will have struck a deadly blow at the unity of India. If they 
feel that they will not be able t<> come into line with the maj01ity that should, 
not be 11o reason for running away. Let them come into -the Congress and. 
tight tbeii: battle. They will receive a respectful bearing and if they cannot. 
agree with us they will at least get 11: more e.fiective bearing for their views tba"' 
by holding a sep~te Conference of their own. (Loud cheers.) 


